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The College's Enhanced Semester
LaGuardia's unique academic calendar consists of two "enhanced" 18-week semesters. Each of these semesters has two sessions: a 12week session and a 6-week e sion. Each session is followed by an exam period.
The reason for having a semester comprised of two sessions is to allow students greater flexibility and choice in structuring their
programs. It also maximizes the number of credits they can earn within each semester.
Students may attend either or both sessions, though it is highly recommended that students attend both the 12-week and the 6-week
sessions.
In order to attend classes offered during the 6-week term, degree students must register for those classes during the 12-week registration
period.
Below is a chart illustrating both the Fall and Spring semesters, including dates for each session, when final exams occur as well as
the schedule for intersessions.

2002 Fall Semester
Session One

Begins September 11 and ends December 10

Exam Period Begins December 11 and ends December 17
Intersession

Begins December 18 and ends January 1,2003

Session Two

Begins January 2 and ends February 14

Exam Period Begins February 18 and ends February 24
Intersession

Begins February 25 and ends March 9
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Exam Period Begins August 10 and ends August 16
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Breaking
New Ground

LaGuardia Community

goal is to educate leaders for a global workforce

College stands as an

and a global citizenry. That means education at

example of the power of

LaGuardia Community College must maintain the

ordinary individuals to

highest quality.

make extraordinary things
happen.

LaGuardia Community College is the best place
to think globally and act locally. Whether it is in

Every college has some-

creating a piece of software or writing a play,

thing special to brag about. For LaGuardia Com-

understanding how to do calculus or understanding

munity College, it is the qUality of our faculty and

how to do physical therapy, students at LaGuardia

staff, and the diversity of our students. So many

Community College bring a world's perspective to

students come from so many different places to

their studies.

study together (over 140 different countries at last
count) that we call ourselves The World's Commu-

LaGuardia Community College is the doorway

nity College. Being The World's Community

through which students pass to many more

College is not just a statement about who we are,

achievements. Whether students use their research

it's a statement about who we aspire to be. Our

experience in National Science Foundation labs to

become scientists, their co-op internship in ac-

We hope for more from our students than

counting to secure a great job while they complete

achievement in the world of scholars and business,

their CPA, their musical experience to compose

however. We intend to provide experiences for our

great jazz, or their work with a local high tech

students to continue to grow as human beings,

industry to become an entrepreneur, LaGuardia

whether that means enrolling their children in our

graduates are well prepared to face the challenges

day care center, or providing community service

of our complex world.

activities through the social organizations in
Queens. LaGuardia Community College students
enter the world prepared for life.
The best part of LaGuardia Community College
is you - our next student! As we build a great
institution, we
welcome
great students
who will challenge the faculty and
staff. We use our outstanding alumni to inspire the next
generation of students. We welcome irnrnigrant students to use the College as a
gateway to their family and friends so that they,
too, can succeed in life. We welcome the returning adult student who never thought college was
for them, as well as the student just graduating
from high school. Together, the rich mix of
people, ideas and projects makes LaGuardia
Community College outstanding. We welcome
you to the campus.
Sincerely,
Dr. Gail O. Mellow
President

~
Mission
Statement
LaGuardia Community College of The City Universi-

• Upholding high standards through a focus on pro-

ty of New York is named for Fiorello H. LaGuardia,

gram assessment and innovati ve approaches to teaching

New York City's New Deal mayor, who united and

and learning;

inspired a city of immigrants. Located at a transit hub
that links Queens, the most ethnically diverse bor-

• Maintaining a dedicated, highly qualified faculty

ough, with the world center of finance, commerce and

and staff,

the arts, the college provides access to higher education and serves New Yorkers of all backgrounds, ages

• Preparing students to become full participants in

and means. LaGuardia Community College is com-

the economic and civic life of the city, the nation, and

mitted to:

the world;

• Offering career, as well as liberal arts and science

Cultivating partnerships with business, communi-

curricula, developmental education and transfer prep-

ty groups, government, and public schools to en-

aration, cooperative education internships, continu-

hance the economic, social, cultural, and educational

ing education classes, and training

development of Western Queens and New York City.

programs serving individuals, businesses and public agencies;

*

• Responding creatively to changes in student

*

*

LaGuardia Community College is accredited by the

population, technology, and the global economy;

Commission on Higher Education of the Middle States
Association of Colleges and Schools.

• Providing extensive support services and opportunities for the needs of a highly diverse student
population;
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Admission~

Tuition and
Financial Aid
+Pre-Admission Counseling

CUNY Office of Admissions Services
1114 Avenue of the Americas, 15 Floor
New York, New York 10036
(212) 997-CUNY
HTTP: WWW.CUNY.EDU

The Admissions Office of LaGuardia Community College encourages
prospective students to meet with an admissions counselor regarding
their higher education goals. The counselor will help students examine
their objectives, evaluate the requirements of the programs offered at
LaGuardia, and discuss career opportunities. The Admissions Office is
located in the Main Building, M-147. Students may call (718) 482-7206
to arrange an appointment. The Pre-Admissions Chat-room has been
designed for those prospective students who would like the opportunity
to discuss their educational and career goals with an Admissions Counselor, but are unable to come into the college. Prospective students are
able to speak with a counselor by visiting http://www.lagcc.cuny.edu/
admchat/rooms/login.asp. Upon entering the Pre-Admissions Chatroom, a Pre-Admissions Counselor will be available to address any
concerns andlor answer any questions you might have about the admissions process.

Non-Degree Application
https:llwww.lagcc.cuny.edu/Admissions/applynondegree/
Admissions Office
LaGuardia Community College
31-10 Thomson Avenue
Long Island City, New York 11101

Applications
Admission to LaGuardia is open to anyone wit:\l a high school or General
Equivalency Diploma (GED) diploma. In addition to the application
form applicants must submit all secondary school transcripts and lor
score reports for the GED diploma and any previous college,transcripts.

+How to Apply
Students may apply for freshmen , transfer or non-degree status. When
students apply, they choose which program they want to enter. Most
majors offer both a day and an extended day (evening and Saturday)
program. All applicants admitted as day students are required to complete the college's cooperative education requirement. In general, the
Co-op requirement is optional for most extended day students. Once
registered, students cannot change their day or extended day status.
However, regardless of students' day or extended day program, they can
register to take classes at any time.

Undergraduate freshman applications
Students who have never attended a college, university, or postsecondary institution since graduating from high school or receiving its equivalent (a GED) should file a freshman application. Applicants must
submit a high school diploma and transcript or their equivalent, aGED
and scores.
Neither a high school certificate nor an I.E.P. diploma is acceptable.
Applicants who earned a United States Armed Forces Institute Diploma must submit proof of having earned a minimum score of225 on the
GED examinations.
Current high school seniors in New York City public schools and in
some parochial schools should contact their high school college advi. sor to receive a personalized City University of New York (CUNY)
application. All others can acquire appHcations at the locations Hsted
above.
The application fee is $40.00.

Where to Request an Application
Freshmen and transfer students may apply on- line by visiting: HTTP:
WWW.APPLYTO.UAPC.CUNY.EDU

Undergraduate freshman and transfer application
Admissions Office
LaGuardia Community College
31-1- Thomson Avenue, M-147
Long Island City, New York 11101
(718) 482-7206
Admissions@lagcc.cuny.edu

Undergraduate transfer application for admission
Students who have attended a college, university or postsecondary
institution, either in the U.S. or outside the U.S., since graduating from
high school or receiving a GED should file a transfer application.
Applicants must submit a high school transcript and diploma orGED and
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2. A 36 item-25 minute Writing Skills test; and
3. A 60 minute Writing Sample, and essay.
In Mathematic , tudents can do this four ways:
I. Have earned a valid bachelor's degree from an accredited
institution;
2. National tests; tudents who score above 480 on the SAT
Mathematics portion demonstrate competence.
3. Earn a grade of 75 or more on the New York State Regents'
examination in Sequential Math 2 or 3 or Math A.
4. Take the CUNY Mathematics Asses ment Examination and
core above 29 out of a possible 40. Please note: the Univer ity pa sing
score on thi te tis 25, butthecollege requires a scoreof30 to place out
of it remedial requirement .
Students who do not demonstrate competence in these areas are
placed in appropriate Reading, Writing, ESL or Math classes based on
the results of the CUNY/ACT A se sment Tests. At the end of the
sequence of remedial courses in Reading, Writing and Mathematics,
tudent are given an opportunity to take the te ts again to demonstrate
their competence. Students must pass the CUNY/ACT test in Writing
to be certified for graduation. Students are urged to pass all three tests
or demonstrate competence in all three areas in any of the above ways
in order to be able to tran fer to any of the CUNY enior colleges.
Students admitted from foreign language universities with a bachelor's degree and exempt from testing may till be required to take the
Reading and Writing te ts for purposes of placement. Placement in
remedia.l or development courses as a re ult of these tests will be
considered part of the tudent's graduation requirement.
Beginning in the Fall 2002 semester, CUNY and the college will
move to a new, computer-based version of the ACT Reading and
Writing Skills tests. In addition to the e new version of the tests the
university i piloting a computer-based version of the Mathematics test
which may be u ed in the near future.
The college and the univer ity will communicate to all student
what, if any, te ts are required for placement. All students must test or
provide appropriate documentation of exemption or of tests score .
Failure to do so will delay admi ion and regi stration for classes .
Students may not test more than once in any Fall or Spring admissions
cycle.

scores and an official college transcript from each college attended.
To be eligible for advanced standing, students should have been matriculated with good academic standing at their home college. In addition,
they are required to meet CUNY standards of retention as a condition for
admissions.
The application fee is $50.00.

Non-degree application for admission
This application is used for both freshman and transfer students who are
applying to LaGuardia a a non-degree student. A non-degree student is
defined as a student who enroll for individual courses but is not enrolled
in a specific curriculum or major. The student is not working towards a
degree.
Applicants who wish non-degree status hould apply directly to the
Admissions Office at LaGuardia Community College, M- 147 or http:/
/www.lagcc.cuny.edU/Admissions/applying.asp
Thi application should not be sent the to the Univer ity Application
Processing Center. Applications must be completed by the deadline;
check with the Admissions Office for dates. Non-degree registration is
on a space available ba i each semester. Non-degree students must
have a minimum of a high school diploma or equivalent (GED and
score ) and are not eligible for financial aid.
The application fee is $40.00.
Student hould only complete one of the three available applications. Student are responsible for filing the correct application.
Failure to file the correct application will result in a delay in processing
for admission and additional fees. Be certain to read the instruction
carefully and submit all necessary documentation. Students educated
outside the U.S. should referto CUNY's "Information for International
Undergraduate Applicants" for further application instructions.

+Immunization
The State of New York require all student born on or after January I ,
1957 to pre ent proof of immunity against measles, mumps, and rubella.
Acceptable proof of immunization mu t include two doses of measles
vaccine and one dose of mumps and rubella vaccine. All students, both
degree and non-degree, who register for ix or more tuition units must
comply with this law. Free immunization clinics through the Health
Services Office are offered periodically throughout the year to accommodate the stuQents' obligations. Further information i available from
the Admission Office, M-147, HeaJth Services Office, MB-40, and
from the New York City Department of Health.

Uni ersity Proficiency Examination (The CPE).
The CUNY Proficiency Exam require students to demonstrate their
competence in aspects of academic literacy that the CUNY faculty
considers important for success in upper-division students. All LaGuardia student admitted in Fall 1999 or after are required to take and
pass it before they can graduate. Starting in September 2003, students
who enrolled in CUNY prior to Fall 1999 will al 0 be subject to the CPE
requirement. The test is offered to tudents in the semester in which they
have registered for their 45th credit and thereafter a required. Students
are allowed three attempts to pa s the CPE. Students with a previously
earned bachelor's degree from an accredited in titution are exempt.
The CPE tests skills you will develop through your course work:
reading and interpreting text ; organizing and presenting your ideas
and connecting them to other ideas and concepts; writing clearly and
effectively; interpreting and evaluating materials in graph and chart .
The exam consists of two ta ks:
Task I : Analytical Reading and Writing (2 hours) You will be asked
to write a focusede say drawing on materials you have been given prior
to the te t and material you will be given the day of the test.
Ta k 2:Analyzing and Integrating Material from Graphs and Text
(1 hour) You will be given a set of materials in chart or graph and text
form and a ked to state the main claim of the text portion and discuss
how it is supported by the data in the charts or graphs.
Detailed information about the test, previous ver ion for review
and information about how to prepare for it are available in the
college's Testing Office.

+University Testing Policies and
Procedures
As part ofthe Admissions process at LaGuardia, tudents are required to
demonstrate their competence in reading writing and mathematics.
In Reading and Writing, students can do this four ways:
I. Have earned a bachelor' degree from an accredited in titution;
2. National tests: tudents who score above 480 on the SAT Verbal
portion or above 19 on the ACT Verbal portion demonstrate competence in reading and writing.
3. New York State Regents Examinations in English: students who
achieve a grade of75 or better demon trate competence in reading and
writing.
4. CUNY Ba ic Skills Test in Reading and Writing: students who
do not offer appropriate scores on the SAT, ACT or New York State
Regents in English are scheduled to take the Unlversity's Basic S.kills
Te ts.
The CUNY/ACT Basic Skills Tests in Reading and Writing have
three part :
1. A 24 item-25 minute Reading Skills test;
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+Transfer Credit and Advanced
Placement at LaGuardia

coursework in health education taken at other institutions of higher education.
The Natural and Applied Sciences Department will be responsible for approving transfer credits in health education.
Transfer credits in mathematics: Transfer credit will be awarded for the
equivaleot of statistics, pre-calculus or better provided the student has met
laGuardia' s passing standard on the math skills assessment test. Those
students with a math skills assessment test score below our minimum standard
will be required to take remedial courses in order to receive transfer credit for
their prior math courses unless a waiver of the remedial course is granted by the
Mathematics Department. Currently, our passing standard is thirty.
Transfer and the New Student Seminar (formerly called Freshmen Seminar): The New Student Seminar provides an orientation to LaGuardia, a forum
for academic planning and advisement, and teaches skills imperative to
academic success. All students are required to complete the New Student
Seminar during their fust semester at LaGuardia. Transfer credit will not be
awarded for another school's orientation course.
Transfer credits in non-collegiate education: Transfer credits may be
granted for formal courses and educational programs sponsored by noncollegiate organizations such as work related courses and formal military
training recognized by The National Program on Non-collegiate Sponsored
Instruction (PONSI).
Transfer credits in religious studies: Transfer credit may be granted for
theological or religious courses where those courses come under the headIng
of philosophy. The chairperson of the Humanities Department shall make this
decision.
Transfer credits in remediation: Transfer credit will not be granted for any
remedial, developmental level, or ESL courses previously taken at another
college. Based on test results, laGuardia may require students to retake basic
skills courses passed elsewhere. Missing or failing skills assessment test scores
~o.ul~ delay ?r prevent you from receiving a complete evaluation. This is why
It IS uoperatJve for all students, including transfer students, to take the ACT
placement exams, or if the student is transferring from another unit of CUNY,
to submit passing placement test scores or re-test at the time of admission to
LaGuardia. See the Test Policy section to determine if you meet any of the
requirements for exemption.
If you have any questions about your transfer credit evaluation, please visit
room M-149 or call (718) 482-6103 .
Veteran's credit for military service: Veteran's emolled in degree programs
(matriculated) who have been honorably discharged from the United States
Military may qualify for umestricted elective credit. The veteran must have
been in active service for more than 90 days and must have completed at least
one semester at LaGuardia Community College with a cumulative GPA of2.oo
or higher. Umestricted elective credits will be awarded based on length of
active service according to the following scale:
less than 3 months = none
3 months through 12 months = 2
12 months through 24 months = 4
25 months or more = 6
Veterans who qualify under the above mentioned guidelines should present
Form DD214 to the Registrar's office, E-242, for review.

Transfer Credits
Transfer students admitted to degree or certificate programs may transfer to
LaGuardia credits earned at other accredited colleges or universities either in
the U.S. or the equivalent outside the U.S. for courses that are comparable to
those offered at LaGuardia. Transfer credits are evaluated by the Transfer
Credit Office, M-149, prior to or during the first semester of attendance in a
degree program at LaGuardia. The maximum number of credits to be granted
toward the degree is 30 and 10 toward a certificate. Transfer or freshmen status
is chosen by the student at the time of application and can not be changed after
a student registers at LaGuardia.
In general for courses to be transferred a grade of C or better must have been
earned or, if taken at another unit of CUNY, a grade of D or better must have
been earned. Students have the option of requesting that a course not transfer
to LaGuardia so the course may be repeated here at LaGuardia. Students are
cautioned that they must make satisfactory academic progress as a condition of
financial aid. Repeated courses do not count in cumulative totals of credits
comp~eted to meet these requirements. Students admitted into Nursing,
Vetennary Technology, Physical Therapy Assistant, or Occupational Therapy
Assistant programs will be awarded credit for transferable courses with earned
grades of A, B, C, or D from any accredited college. All courses on the
approved course list for each of these majors from their program handbooks
will transfer unless a student specifically requests in writing for a course not to
transfer so it may be repeated here at LaGuardia. Requests can be filed with
the Transfer Office in room M-149.
The College Board: LaGuardia is a member institution of the College
Entrance Examination Board participating in both the Advanced Placement
and CLEP programs.
Advanced Placement: Students presenting scores of3 or above will receive
appropriate credit. To be awarded credit an official score report must be sent
to LaGuardia Community College, Office of Admissions.
College Level Examination Program: Credit is granted at the discretion of
individual academic departments in conjunction with the Transfer Credit
Office. Check with the Transfer Credit Office, M-149, or call (718) 482-6103
prior to registering for an exam for more information or to obtain a brochure.
To be awarded credit, the student must be matriculated, earn a score deemed
passing by the American Council on Education, and have an official score
report sent to LaGuardia Community College (code 2246).
Tra.nsfer credi.ts for "clinical" courses: Nursing, Occupational Therapy
ASSistant, PhYSical Therapy Assistant, and Veterinary Technology clinical
phase courses will not be awarded. These departments follow the general
transfer policies in all other ways.
Transfer credits in cooperative education: Transfer credit may be granted
for cooperative education courses completed at another college. The number
of credits transferred may not exceed three. The Chairperson of Cooperative
Education makes the determination of equiValency. All students with "day"
status at the time they emoll must complete cooperative education requirements to graduate. Some students with "evening" status must also complete
cooperative education requirements dependent upon major.
Transfer credits in English: Transfer credits may be awarded for collegelevel English courses taken at post-secondary institutions in the U.S. and
English speaking countries. Results of the City University of New York's ACT
placement exam effect the transferability of English courses. English credits
are not awarded for a college-level English course taken at post-secondary
institutions in countries where English is not the primary language.
Transfer credits in foreign languages: Students who have taken an elementary level foreign language course at another institution and wish to receive
transfer credits must complete an intermediate level course before transfer
. credit will be awarded.
Transfer credits in health education: Transfer credit may be granted for

+Special Learning Opportunities
LaGuardia offers a number of special learning opportunities to students prior
to starting college, during their college careers as well as during the summer.

Prior to College
Opening Sessions for New Students
All incoming students are invited to be part of the Opening Sessions
learning experience. During this day long event, students are engaged in
presentations, a variety of workshops and a tour of the college. Each
Opening Sessions has a Freshman Theme with common readings from
articles and a required book used in their first semester. Students will
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have a chance to meet with faculty and fellow students through group
discussions.

forms: the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and the
Financial Aid Supplemental Information Request (FASlR).

University Summer and Winter Immersion Programs
(USIP I UWIP)

COPE Program
College Opportunity to Prepare for Employment (COPE) is part of the New
York State response to the Federal Job Opportunities and Basic Skills (JOBS)
program established by the Welfare Reform Act of 1988.
The goals of the CUNY COPE plan are to see that public assistance
recipients graduate from CUNY schools more quickly, that their retention is
improved, and that ultimately, they find employment.
COPE is a college-within-a college, consisting of mall, thematic, multidisciplinary learning communities. These communities utilize active learning
strategies and set carefully in place an intensive support system, involving
counselors, HRA liaisons, tutors, and job placement counselors. Faculty plan
their syllabi together and team-teach as appropriate. The curricula for each
COPE Learning Community prepares students to pursue careers in Allied
Health, Business and Computer Science or Human Services. COPE students
enroll in one of the following learning communities: New Student House,
Human Services Cluster, Career Pair, or Enterpri e.
HRA provides training related expenses (TREs) to COPE participants to
assist with transportation and child care expenses. In order to remain eligible
for TREs, participants must attend college full-time and make satisfactory
progress towards their degree. For more information, students may visit the
COPE Office, M-418 or call (718) 482-5479.

The Immersions Programs are designed for newly admitted students
prior to their first semester. It provides an opportunity for students to get
a headstart on their college experience by taking a basic skills course,
receiving tutoring and meeting with counselors. The Program offers
courses in the areas of English, ESL, Reading and Math. In addition there
are also prep,critical thinking and learning strategies classes.
The Immersion Programs are coordinated by the Office of Academic Collaborative Programs and Services. For further information call
(718) 482-5408 or stop by room M412.

During College
Learning Communities
The college offers several types of Learning Communities throughout
the academic year; Freshman Interest Groups (FIGS), New House, and
Liberal Arts.
These communities are thematically linked together by faculty who have
created the courses. The learner is engaged to make connections across
disciplines. Learning communities provide learners with an enriched
experience as well as a supportive and friendly environment. The New
House and FIGS communities are reserved for new students during their
1st semester. The Liberal Arts Clusters are fo r students who have
reached the ENG 101 level and who will major in the Liberal Arts AA
program.
For further information contact the Office of Academic Collaborative Programs and Services at (718) 482-5408 or in room M412.

CUNY BAIBS Program
Established in 1971, the CUNY Baccalaureate Program (CUNY BAlBS) is
the only university-wide alternate degree program that allows students,
working with faculty mentors, to design a program of study tailored to their
unique individual academic interests and goals. Students may take courses at
any of CUNY's 17 colleges and at The Graduate School. The program is
administered by The City University of New York Graduate School and
University Center.
The CUNY BAIBS Program accepts up to 68 transfer credits earned at a
community college toward the 120 credits needed for the degree. Qualified
LaGuardia students can be in the CUNY BAIBS Program at the same-time they
are taking courses at LaGuardia toward their associate's degree. To be eligible
for admission to the program students need 15 college credits and a GPA of
at least 2.50. For further information contact the CUNY BAIBS campus
coordinator at (718) 482-5395.

Bridges to the Future Program
The Bridges to the Future Program provides opportunities for minority
students to gain research experience in science, mathematics or computer
science areas. Working clo ely with faculty mentors, students execute challenging research projects, attend unique re earch student seminars, and recei ve
specialized counseling and other support services. In addition to re earch, the
program facilitates transfer of community college students to further study in
biomedicine and the sciences.

College Di covery Program

The Honors Program

The College Discovery Program, available at CUNY's community colleges,
provides eligible students with concentrated and specialized counseling,
remedial instruction, tutorial services and financial aid stipends for educational
expenses.
In accordance with the State Education law and CUNY policies, students
are eligible for admission to the College Discovery Program if they meet the
following criteria:
• are economically disadvantaged,
• are educationally disadvantaged,
• graduated from an approved high school or attained a New York State
high school equiValency diploma (GED) or their equivalent,
• did not previously attend a college or university, and
• resided in New York City for at least one year prior to the first day of
classes.
Program services include a special new student orientation session, a New
Student Seminar ection devoted specifically to CD students, individualized
coun eling as well as specialized CD counseling groups, workshops and
tutorials.
Note: Applicants for the College Discovery Program will only be considered if they complete the College Discovery portion of the City University
Undergraduate Freshman Application at the time they make initial application
to the university.
College Discovery certification is determined by completing financial aid

The Honors Program is dedicated to providing an enriched educational
experience to highJy motivated students-day or evening, fuU- or part-time.
The ultimate aim of the Program is to equip honors students with the academic
abilities and personal confidence needed to ucceed at demanding public and
private four-year colleges and universities.
Honors students enroll in pecial sections of regular courses that have
small clas size, allowing maximum individual attention to each student and
more give-and-take between students and instructors. These sections provide
additional instruction in reading complex texts, thinking critically, and
writing gracefully and analytically. Students are guided in independent
research, oral debate, and the creative examination of ideas. The use of
primary source material and information literacy and re earch skills are also
emphasized. Each semester, approximately 12 Honors courses are offered in
a variety of departments.
Participants in the Honors Program are required to have a GPA of at least
3.20 in 12 or more credits. Entering freshmen with a high school average of
B+ (85) or better are also eligible to take Honors courses with permission.
Students can participate in the Honors Program in two ways. They can enroll
in any of the Honors courses and earn an "Honors" designation on the
transcript after completing the course and a "Certificate of Completion" from
the President of the College. Or, if they are majoring in Liberal Arts, they can
take fuller advantage of the Honors Program by taking 7 Honors courses to
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Exchanges

graduate with an Honors Degree. Honors students are provided many benefits
such as attending special transfer information sessions, visits to four-year
colleges, honors receptions, guest lectures, special interlibrary loan privileges,
and full use of the Honors House resources. For further information, students
should contact the Honors Program Director in the Honors House (MB46), call
(718) 482-5218, or visit the Honors Program web page at: http://
www.lagcc.cuny/honors.

The Barnard-LaGuardia Intercollegiate Partnership Program is a
component of the Hughes Science Pipeline Project at Barnard CoLlege
aimed at identifying students to study science at Barnard or other senior
colleges. Qualified LaGuardia students take part in a five-week coeducational residential program at Barnard. Students take two science
courses which are team-taught by Barnard and LaGuardia faculty.
Students who successfully complete the summer program are invited to
take one science course at Barnard during the academic year.
The Vassar College ''Exploring Transfer" Program is a five-week
summer program designed to give qualified LaGuardia students the
opportunity to explore their transfer opportunities while experiencing
education at a four-year residential college. Students enroll in two
interdisciplinary courses team-taught by LaGuardia and Vassar faculty,
earning six academic credits. In addition, special transfer counseling is
provided, as weLl as social and recreational activities. All expenses are
paid for students. Since 1985 over 200 LaGuardia students have
benefited from this award-winning program, going on to continue their
education at outstanding colleges like Vassar, Columbia, Yale, Middlebury, New York University, Clark, and Smith.

LaGuardia AMP
laGuardia AMP (Alliance for Minority Participation) is a participating institution of the New York City Alliance (NYC-AMP) program that is sponsored
by a grant from the National Science Foundation. The laGuardia AMP's
overall goal is to ensure long-term capacity to produce significantly greater
numbers of minority students in science, mathematics and engineering.
Full-time students who are citizens or permanent residents and are black,
Hispanic, American Indian, Alaskan native or native Pacific islander are
eligible for AMP research assistantship . Students are invited to apply based
on academic performance and will be required to take part in an interview as
part of the application process.
Financial support is provided for participation in this program. Stipends for
students who transfer to a participating CUNY senior college will be continued.
For more information or to request an application, contact the laGuardia
activity coordinator, M403 or call (718) 482-5412.

Study Abroad Program
The Study Abroad Program provides LaGuardia students with an opportunity to earn up to six academic credits during Spring Session II while
gaining invaluable experience living in a country and culture different
from their own.
Eligible students are invited to apply for study abroad where the City
University of New York has summer programs. Most programs offer
humanities and social science courses. Countries of destination include,
but are not limited to, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, England, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Puerto Rico, Senegal, and Spain. It is
possible to do internships or clinical fieldwork abroad, depending on the
student's major and upon approval of the intership/clinical fieldwork
advisor. Applications for study abroad are due by December first. The
selection process takes place in January.
In order to apply for participation in the Study Abroad Program,
students must:
1. have an overall G.P.A of 3.0 or higher;
2. have completed at least 24 credits;
3. have finished all basic skills requirements;
4. have completed all prerequisites for course/internship/clinical
fieldwork to be done overseas;
5. be recommended by a faculty member;
6. go through the selection process.
For further information, students may contact the Director of the
Study Abroad Program at (7 18) 482-5715.

NASA' Undergraduate Student Re earchers Program
This program is funded by a grant from NASA to increase the presence of
under-repre ented minority students and student with disabilities, who are US
citizens in the fields of science, mathematic , engineering, or computer
science. Students awarded this prestigious scholarship receive financial suport
in the form of tuition assistance, stipend, books, and program related student
travel (professional conferences and summer research experience).
Through the mentor program, a faculty member provides intensi ve individual academic counseling to each student. The mentoring involves monitoring
each student's academic progress (they must maintain at least a 3.0 GPA),
providing them with academic counseling, exposing them to professional
conferences and lectures, identifying and involving them in research activities,
enhancing their confidence as scholars, and providing them with strong role
models in their areas of concentration, as well as within laGuardia's college
community.
During the summer, the students are required to participate in a research
project. An example of a research experience has been with the Goddard
Institute for Space Studies. Students have been engaged in research activities
in the investigation of stratospheric aerosols in the atmosphereofJupiter. They
have had to analyze data transmitted from Jupiter by the Voyager spacecraft.

Supplemental Instruction
Supplemental Instruction, a non-remedial peer tutoring program available at
the college since 1993, provides free tutoring in high-risk or difficult courses.
Courses in biology, human biology, microbiology, calculus, statistics, and
accounting have currently been targeted as Supplemental Instruction courses.
The e cour es have a tutor or student leader a signed to them. This student,
who has already successfully completed the course, attends all classes and
arranges a minimum of three weekly group tutoring sessions. The sessions are
designed to help students improve their grades. To date, the average grade of
students who have participated in Supplemental Instruction is one -half to one
full-letter grade higher than students who do not participate.
When registering for a course or receiving advisement, ask if there is a
Supplemental Instruction session being offered. For additional information,
please call (718) 482-5637.

+Articulation Agreements
laGuardia has articulation agreements with over 32 public and private fouryear colleges and universities. The Office for Academic Affairs has developed
specific agreements that guarantee acceptance of laGuardia credits when
students transfer to these colleges after earning the Associate degree. At the
time of printing, the following institutions have joined laGuardia in articulation partnerships: Adelphi University, laGuardia/Adelphi University Connection Programs, Antioch College, City College, Clarkson University, Cornell University, Gallaudet University, Hunter College, Hunter-Bellevue Nursing Program, John Jay College of Criminal Justice, Laboratory Institute of
Merchandising, LaGuardia/C.W. Post, L.I.U. Transfer Programs, Manhattanville College, Marymount College (Manhattan, Tarrytown), New York City
Technical College, New York University, Pratt Institute, Queens College,
Shaw University, Springfield College School of Human Services, St. John's
University, St. Joseph's College, School of Visual Arts, SUNY, College of
Technology, SUNY, Health Science Center @ Brooklyn College, SUNY,

Enriched Off-campus Summer Programs
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Institute of Technology, Utica/Rome, SUNY
bo, Puerto Rico, Vassar, York College

@ Oswego, University

of Tura-

refunded. However, all students seeking refunds must complete a refund
application before the refund process can begin. Tuition refund applications are distributed in the Registrar's Office, E-242. TAP and other
refund applications, such as PELL, are distributed at the Bursar's
window, basement of the Main Building.

+Thition and Fees
The Cost of Education

Thition Per Semester

Cost is an important consideration for most students when they are
deciding which educational program is best suited to their goals and
aspirations.
The following information will help students calculate the cost of
attending LaGuardia Community College. By performing some basic
calculations, students can develop their own "student budget."
Generally, a student budget consists of the direct educational costs of
tuition, fees, books and supplies, as well as those costs which are
incurred by virtue of attendance, such as transportation and lunch. In
addition, all students have costs related to recreation and personal
expenses.

Students must pay their tuition and fees or clear their accounts on the day
they register. Students' financial aid may be used to cover all or part of
the total amount due.

New York City residency
To qualify, students must have made New York State their principal
place of abode for at least 12 consecutive months and resided in the City
of New York for at least 6 consecutive months immediately prior to the
first day of classes. New York State residents who are not city residents
must obtain a Certificate of Residence from their County Treasurer prior
to registering. A new Certificate of Residence is required each school
year.

Developing a Budget

New York City/New York State residents

Students who depend on some other person to provide a substantial
portion of their support are generally defined as dependent students. For
these students, the costs, defined below, represent the total out-of-pocket
costs which result from coUege attendance.
For self-supporting students, who do not depend upon some other
person for support, the out-of-pocket costs must be considered in
addition to the regular cost of living, which students incur as a result of
being dependent upon their own resources. A general description of
these living costs is described below.

Full-time matriculated students ( 12 tuition units or more) $1250.00
Part-time matriculated students (fewer than 12 tuition units)$ l 05/unit
Nondegree students
$120/unit

Non-state residents, foreign students and undocumentedstudents
Full-time matriculated students ( 12 tuition units or more) $1,538.00
Part-time matriculated students (fewer than 12 tuition unjts)
Non-degree students

$130/unit
$ 175/unit

Senior citizens (60 or older)
(Enrollment on space available basis)
Tuition
waived
Student fee
$70.00

Typical Expenses
Following is an estimate of the educationally-related expenses students
are likely to incur for a twelve-month period. It is possible that during
students' internship semester, their salary may cover some expenses.
Most students receive some form of financial assistance to help meet
these expenses.

CUNY BAIBS Program students

Dependent and certain independent students

Tuition and student activities fees for all students in the CUNY Baccalaureate program are billed for and collected by the Bursar at their home
college. Students are billed according to the fee schedule in effect at their
home college.

Dependent students, those who receive assistance from family or other
sources, can expect to pay $2,771.70 in annual tuition and fees. In
addition, the following costs are estimated for the 2002-03 academic
year: books and supplies $692, transportation $578, personal and lunch
items $ 1,647, and room and board $2,520.

All tuition and student activities fees are payable to the "home" college
in accordance with its fee schedule. No additional payment of tuition or
fees is required at the college where the course is taken.

Independent students

Tuition waivers

Permit students

Independent students and dependent students living away from home for
12 months during the 2002-03 academic year can expect the fo llowing
expenses in addition to $2,771.70 tuition and fees: books and supplies
$692, transportation $578, personal and lunch items $3,304 and room
and board $6,619.

Staff members of City University, including professional staff, instructional staff, and Gittleson employees (wi th six months of employment
prior to the fust day of classes), are permitted to enroll in undergraduate
courses on a space available basis, tuition free.

+Thition

Tuition refunds are computed according to the date that the student drops
a course or courses. Refund applications are available in the Registrar's
Office, E-242. In cases of Medical Leave of Absences, the refund is
computed according to the effective date of the leave. Non-instructional
fees are non-refundable, except when courses are cancelled by the
college, a student's registration is cancelled by the college, or if the
student enters military, Peace Corps or Vista service.
Students who drop courses from their record during the Change of
Program period are entitled to a refund according to the following
schedule:

Thition Refunds

All fees and tuition charges listed in the college catalog and in any
registration material issued by the college are subject to change by action
of the uni versity'S Board of Trustees without prior notice. In the event
of any increase in the fees or tuition charges, payments already made to
the college will be treated as partial payments and notification will be
given of the additional amount due and the time and method of payment.
Tuition is the sum of monies per term or semester which is required to
be paid or satisfied prior to the fust day of classes in order for a student
to be considered enrolled. Students who do not settle their tuition bill by
the established college due date, will have their registration canceled the
day after the due date.
In the event of an overpayment, the appropriate amount will be
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Fall and
Spring
12-week
Sessions

100%
75 %
50%
25%
None

Fall and
Spring
6-week
Sessions

100%
50%
NONE

On or before the first day of classes
Within 6 calendar days after
scheduled opening date.
Between the 7th and the 12th calendar
days after the scheduled opening date.
Between the 13th and 17thj calendar
days after scheduled opening date.
Beyond the 17th calendar day after
the scheduled opening date.
100% on or before the first day
of classes
Up until the 8th day.
Beyond the 8th calendar day afte r
the scheduled opening date.

of: the total amount of unearned aid or institutional charges multiplied by
the percentage of aid that was unearned
The college's share is allocated to the Title IV programs as determined
by statute. The student's share is the difference between the total unearned
amount and the college's share. This is also allocated to the Title IV
programs as determined by statute. The law provides that any amount that
the student returns to a grant program be reduced by half. The amount to
be returned is also considered an overpayment and must be returned within
30 days to the Department of Education. If the student does not repay the
overpayment in full or make a satisfactory payment arrangement within 45
days from the date of notification, the student will become ineligible for
future Title IV funds .
Students who remain enrolled beyond the 60% point of the term are
considered to have earned all their aid and do not have to return any Title
IV funds.

Note: If the 6th, 8th, 12th or 17th day fall s on a weekend, the refund period is extended
to the next business day.

Military, Peace Corps and VISTA refunds
The following guidelines govern all applications for refunds for students
withdrawing from the college for service in the military, Peace Corps or
VISTA. Refund applications are available at the Bursar's window.
Military service must be documented with a copy of induction orders
or military orders. Service in the Peace Corps or VISTA must be
documented with appropriate letters or other evidence.
No refund will be made for any course in which a student has been
assigned a grade regardless of whether the grade is passing or failing.
If a student has enlisted in the armed services, the Peace Corps or
VISTA, does not attend classes for a sufficient time to qualify for a grade,
but continues in attendance within two weeks of induction, refund of
tuition and fees, except for the application fee, will be made as follows:
Withdrawals before the fifth calendar week after scheduled opening of
session, 100% refund; withdrawals thereafter, 50% refund.

+Fees
Non-Refundable Fees
Student fees
Fees are paid each semester of registration.

Full-time students (12 tuition units or more)
Student Activity Fee/$55
Consolidated Services Fee/$5
University Senate Fee/$.85
Technology Fee/$75

Part-time students (Less than 12 tuition units)
Student Activity Fee/$20
Consolidated Services Fee/$5
University Senate Fee/$ .85
Technology Fee/$37.50

TAP refunds
Students who have paid their full tuition prior to receiving award notification in the mail from the Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) are entitled, if
in full attendance at the college, to a refund in the amount of the TAP award
notification.
TAP refunds will be issued within 45 days after the college receives a
certified TAP roster from the State of New York. A postcard will be sent
to each student entitled to a TAP refund with instructions on how and when
to obtain this refund.

Senior citizens (60 or older)
Student Fee/$65
Consolidated Services Fee/$5

Non-instructional fees
Freshman Applicationl$40
Transfer AppLicationl$50
Late Registrationl$15
Program Change/$lO
Transcriptl$4 (Transcript sent free to CUNY. Cash or mo~ey order for
all others.)
Readrnissionl$lO
Reinstatementl$lO
Penalty Fee for issuance of bad checkl$15
Duplicate Diploma/$15
Duplicate ID/$lO
Duplicate Bursar' s Receipt Fee Forml$5
Locker per year/$l

Other refunds
The regulations concerning TAP also apply to all other refunds to which
a student may be entitled. As a general rule, however, the college will
process non-TAP and non-tuition refunds within six weeks of the submission of the request at the Bursar's window.

Withdrawals and the return of Title IV funds
The Higher Education Act of 1965 as amended in 1998 (Public Law 105244) revised the rules to return Title IV funds (e.g. Federal Pell) for students
who completely withdraw from a term of enrollment. The new rules which
take effect in fall 2000 assumes that students earn their Financial Aid based
on the period of time they remain enrolled.
During the first 60% of the term, students earn Title IV funds in
proportion to the time they are enrolled. If a student received more aid than
he/she earned, the unearned portion must be returned to the Department of
Education. If a student received less aid than the amount earned he/she may
be eligible for a late di sbursement.
The portion of aid the student is entitled to receive is based on a
percentage by comparing the total number of days in the semester to the
number of days completed before the withdrawal. For example if you
completed 20% of the semester, you would have earned 20% of your Title
IV aid. If you received 100% of your Title IV aid you would have to return
the unearned portion. The regulation stipulates that the amount to be
returned is to be shared by the college and the student in proportion to the
aid that each possessed. The college's share of the excess funds is the lesser

Special examination
First exarninationl$15
Each additional exarninationl$5
Maximum each quarter/$25

Reserve materials
First hour overdue/50¢
For the rest of the day/50¢
For each succeeding day/50¢ (to maximum of $10)

Lost or damaged materials:
Overdue fines, accumulated to the date reported, and replacement costs
of the materials, plus a $5 processing charge.
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Waiver of Change of Program Fee

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (FSEOG)

No Change of Program Fee will be charged if anyone of the following
conditions is met:
1. the college cancels or withdraws a course, whether or not the
student substitutes another course;
2. the college changes the hours of the course or makes other
substantive changes that provide the student with justification for a
change;
3. the college requests that the student transfer from one section to
another section of the same course; or
4. the college cancels the registration of the student for academic,
disciplinary or other reasons.

Selection of Recipients and Allocation ofAwards: The applicants must:
I ) have exceptional financial need and be enrolled at least half-time
A ward Schedule: The awards can range from $400.00 to $800.00 in
2002-03.
Rights and Responsibilities ofRecipients: The student must continue
to make satisfactory academic progress, and meet all the requirements
for the Pell Grant.

Federal Perkins Loan (FPL)
Selection ofRecipients and A llocation ofAwards: Loans are available to
students enrolled at least half-time in approved post secondary institutions.
A ward Schedule: Awards can range up to $3,000.00 for each year of
undergraduate study. The total debt cannot exceed $15 ,000 as an
undergraduate.
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: Continued eligibility is
dependent on maintenance of satisfactory academic progress. The
current interest rate of 5% is payable during the repayment process and
begins six months after graduation or leaving school and may extend
over a period of 10 years. Payment is not required for up to three years
of active U.S. military service or service in the Peace Corps, VISTA, or
simi lar national program.

+Financial Aid
We make every effort to help students finance their LaGuardia education. The Financial Aid Office, MB-IO, is staffed by professional
counselors who assist students in securing financial aid. What follows
are descriptions of State and Federal Programs that are available to
eligible students. All students seeking financial aid must complete the
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). If there is a
question about eligibility to one of these programs, the student or
prospective student should see a fmancial aid counselor. The Financial
Aid Resou;ce Center (MB58) is available to students who wish to file
their FAFSAs online and/or receive important online information
related to their financial aid. Students can also go to our website:
www.lagccc.cuny .edu/Financial Aid or emai l us at
FinancialAid@Roadrunner.lagcc.cuny.edu or contact us by telephone,
#718-482-7218.

Federal Work-Study Program (FWS)
Selection for Recipients and Allocation of Awards: The applicant must
be enrolled at least half-time.
Employment is reasonably available to all eligible students in the
institution who are in need of fmancial aid. In the event that more
students are eligible for FWS than there are funds available, preference
is given to students who have greater financial need and who must earn
a part of their educational expenses.
Award Schedule: The post- econdary institution arranges jobs oncampus or off-campus, with public or private nonprofit agencies, such
as hospitals, for up to 20 hours a week, based on the availability of funds.
Factors considered by the Financial Aid Office in determining
whether, and for how many hours, the recipient may work under this
program are: financial need, class schedule, and academic progress.
Level of salary in 2002-03 ranges from $6.00 to $7.00 per hour
depending on the position.
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: Satisfactory academic
progres must be maintained, and all the requirements of the Pell Grant
must be met.

+Federal Programs
Federal Pell Grants
Application Procedures: The complete application takes at least six
weeks to process. A processed Student Aid Report (SAR) will be sent
to the applicant. The amount of the applicant's award is determined
from the SAR by the Financial Aid Office. Upon enrollment, funds are
paid directly to the applicant or applied to the students' tuition bill.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation ofAwards: The Federal Pell
Grant is an entitlement program. Eligibility and award amounts are
based on need rather than academic achievement. The applicants must
demonstrate need and must attend their classes.
Financial need is determined by a formula applied to all applicants.
It was developed by the U.S. Department of Education and is reviewed
annually by Congress. The Expected Family Contribution (EFC) is
calculated by this formula.
Award Schedule: 2002-03 awards range from $200.00 to $2000.00
per semester. The amount of the award will be affected by costs of
attendance and full- or part-time enrollment status. The Federal Pell
award does not duplicate State awards.
Rights and Responsibilities ofRecipients: Students must continue to
make satisfactory academic progress in the degree program in which
they are enrolled. Students must not owe any refunds on Federal PeU
Grants or other awards paid, or be in default on repayment of any student
loan.
A ward payments made by check must be picked up by the student
within a reasonable time. The Financial Aid Office notifies all eligible
students of the dates, times and place of check distributions.
Students must attempt 24 credits during the academic year in order
to eam the full Federal Pell award. Therefore, enrollment status for
Federal Pell will be as follows: full-time 12 credits (or equivalent); 31
4 time 9 through 11.5 credits (or equivalent); 112 time 6 through 8.5
credits (or equivalent); and less than halftime 1.0through 5.5 credits (or
equivalent). Please see Schedule of Classes for more information.

Federal Direct Loan Program
Application Procedures: Application is made through the Financial Aid
Office by completing a Loan Origination Request Form. The applicant
is required to first file and receive a response from a FAFSA.
A counseling session and an interview are required. When the loan
is approved, a promissory note is signed by the student.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation ofAwards: To be eligible for
a Federal Direct Loan, a student must be: 1) a U.S. Citizen or permanent
resident alien; and 2) enrolled in or admitted as a matriculated, at least
half-time student.
Loan Schedule: The loan amounts vary and are based on class year:
for example, $2,625 .00 during the student's freshman year, $3,500.00
during the sophomore year, etc. All students are eligible to receive
interest benefits on their loans unless they choose to waive them. Some
students are eligible for a fu ll interest subsidy on a subsidized loan during
the time helshe is in school at least half time, and for a fo llowing six
month grace period before repayment must begin. An "Origination Fee"
of 4% of the loan amount is subtracted in full at the time the check is
issued.
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Rights and Responsibilities for Recipients: Students may borrow at
a relatively low interest rate (currently 5.97%) with no repayment as long
as they remain enrolled at least half-time, and for six months after they
cease to be at least a half-time student. Payment of principal may further
be deferred during study under a graduate fellowship program approved
by the U.S . Commissioner of Education, during up to three years as a
full-time Peace Corps or VISTA or similar national program volunteer.
Six months after ceasing to be at least a half-time student, the
borrower must make formal arrangements with the loan servicer to begin
repayment. The following regulations apply:
1) Depending on the amount of the loan, the minimum monthly
payment may be at least $50.00 plus interest. Under unusual and
extenuating circumstances the loan servicer, on request, may permit
reduced payments.
2) The repayment period varies and is dependent upon the repayment
plan chosen. For example, the Standard Repayment Plan has a maximum period of ten years, and the Income Contingent Payment Plan has
a maximum period of 25 years.
3) Repayment in whole or part may be made at any time without
penality.

TIONS: You can now submit your monthly verification forms by
touch-tone telephone at 1-877-823-2378 (toll free) OR connect to our
internet site at www.gibill.va.gov and follow the link to the Web
Automated Verification of Enrollment (WAVE) program. If your
enrollment has changed during the month, you must verify your
enrollment through the W AVE program.
If you want to use one of the methods above and do not want to
receive verifications in the mail each month, call1-888-GIDILU and
the counselor will change your record to stop the mailing of paper
verifications. You do, however, have to verify your enrollment each
month in order to receive payment.

Veterans Administration Educational Benefits
Montgomery G.l. Bill-Active Duty (Chapter 30)
Application Procedure: Application forms are available at all VA
offices, the Office of Veteran Affairs on campus, room MB-lO, active
duty stations and American embassies.
Eligibility Requirements: Individuals entering military service on or
after July 1, 1985 have their basic military pay reduced by $100.00 a
month for the fust 12 months of their service, in order to be eligible for
this educational assistance program. Individuals eligible for the Old G.l.
Bill (Chapter 34) as of December 31 , 1989, who meet certain eligibility
criteria may also be eligible but do not have their basic pay reduced.
Persons who, after December 31,1976, received commissions as officers from service academies (e.g., West Point, the Naval Academy, etc.)
or ROTC scholarship programs are not eligible for this program.
Montgomery G.l. Bill-Selected Reserve (Chapter 1606, Title 10, U.S.
Code)
Chapter 1606 of title 10, U.S.c., Educational Assistance for Members of the Selected Reserve, is also referred to as the Montgomery G.l.
Bill-Selected Reserve. Since July 1, 1985, DVA has held benefit
payment responsibility, although the funding of educational assistance
payments under this program is provided by the Department of Defense.
Monthly Rates: The rates of educational assistance allowance payable under Chapter 106 for pursuit of a program of education are:
$272.00 per month for full-time pursuit,
$204.00 per month for three-quarter time pursuit,
$135.00 per month for half-time pursuit.
Entitlement/Monthly Rates: Active duty for 3 years or 2 years active
duty plus 4 years in the Selected Reserved or National Guard entitles an
individual to $800.00 a month basic benefits for 36 mo.nths or the
equivalent in part-time training. If an individual's initial obligated
period of active duty is less than 3 years which is not followed by service
in the Selected Reserve, the basic educational assistance benefit is
$650.00 monthly for 36 months (or the equivalent in part-time training).
There is also a targeted, discretionary kicker of up to an additional
$400.00 available to persons whose skills are critical to the military (e.g.
Army College Fund, Navy Sea College Fund programs).

Federal Direct Parent Loan for Undergraduate Students (FDPLUS)
FDPLUS enables either natural or adoptive parents of dependent undergraduate students to borrow per child up to the cost of education, for each
academic year at federally-approved schools. The amount borrowed in
any year cannot be greater than the cost of going to school during that
year, minus all other financial aid received for the period of the loan.
Costs that may be covered include: tuition and fees , room and board,
books, transportation, and an allowance for personal expenses. FPLUS
loans for which the fust disbursement was made on or after July 1, 1993
have no aggregate loan limit. Interest rates are variable and change every
July 1st.
Repayment of the loan must begin within 60 days after the date funds
are distributed. Borrowers have 10 years to repay. The loan servicer may
charge an Insurance Premium of up to 4% on the loan principal. This
premium is deducted from each loan disbursement. Application is made
through the Financial Aid Office by completing a Loan Origination
Request Form. Parents will be eligible for the same authorized deferments described in the Federal Direct Loan Program.

Veterans Benefits
The Office of Veterans Affairs, MB-lO, provides a full range of counseling services for the veteran population. The Veterans Coordinator
provides information regarding all of the benefits available to students
and assists with any other problems encountered while attending the
college. The programs available to veterans are:
Veterans Tutorial Benefits: To be eligible for tutorial benefits,
veterans must be receiving monthly benefits on at least a half-time basis.
A veteran is entitled to 12 months oftutorial benefits to a maximum of
$100.00 per month.
Veterans Work Study: Veterans must be receiving full-time benefits
to be eligible to work up to 750 hours per year. The hourly rate is $5 .50.
Placements are in areas which directly affect the student veteran population.
Vocational Rehabilitation: This is available to veterans who have at
least a 20% disability rating from the Veterans Administration and
includes payment for tuition, fees, and a monthly stipend. Full-time and
part-time veteran students are eligible.
Benefitsfor Dependents of Veterans: There are numerous programs
available to dependents of disabled veterans. For more information
about these programs, please visit the Office of Veterans Affairs.
IMPORT ANT NOTICE REGARDING MONTHLY VERIFICA-

Academic Requirements for Federal Aid
(Title IV)
Federal regulations stipulate that a student at LaGuardia Community
College may remain eligible to receive Title IV assistance upon achieving at least a "c" average, or its equivalent according to the College's
retention policy, and accumulating credits towards the degree according
to the following standards:
1. a student's earned credits are equal to or greater than two-thirds of the
credits the student has attempted at the institution;
2. the credits a student has attempted are not more than 150 % of the
credits normally required for completion of the degree.
If the standard in 1 is not met, eligibility may be retained by meeting the
following conditional standard:
3. the credits the student has earned are equal to or greater than .875 of
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Assistance Program is an entitlement program based on financial need.
The applicant must:
I ) be a New York State resident for at least one year and a U.S. citizen
or permanent resident alien:
2) Students must be registered for courses required for their major.
3) be enrolled full-time and matriculated at an approved New York
State post secondary institution:
4) if dependent, have a family net income below $50,500.00; and
5) be charged a tuition of a least $200.00 per year.
The current definition of independent status is as follows (independent status under the State definition does not necessari ly insure independent status for federal aid programs)
1) thirty-five years or older on June 30, 200 I or
2) twenty-two years or older on June 30, 2001 and not
• a resident in any house, apartment, or building owned or leased by
parents for more than 2 consecutive weeks in calendar years 2000, 2001 ,
or 2002.
• claimed as a dependent by parents on their Federal or State income
tax returns for 2000 and 200 I
3) under 22 years of age on June 30, 2001 and meeting all other
requirements of (2) above, and able to meet at least one of the following
requirements:
• both parents deceased, disabled or incompetent;
• receiving public assistance other than Aid as a Dependent Child
(ADC) or food stamps;
• ward of a court;
• unable to ascertain parents' whereabouts;
• unable, due to an adverse family situation, to submit parents'
income;
• married on or before December 3 I , 2000,
Undergraduate students may generally receive TAP awards for four
years of study. Students enrolled in approved five-year programs may
receive awards for more than a total of eight years of undergraduate and
graduate study.
A ward Schedule: The amount of the TAP award is scaled according
to level of study, tuition charge, and net taxable income. The income
measure is the family 's (or independent student's) New York State net
taxable income, and (for dependent students) support from divorced or
separated parents. This income is further adjusted to reflect other family
members enrolled full time in post secondary study.

the total amount of credits attempted minus 21.
Students who fail to meet the conditional status will lose Title IV
eligibility. They may fLle a Financial Aid Waiver Appeal through the
Academic Standing Committee. The decision of the committee is final.
Special Value Courses: To be eligible to receive Title IV, you must,
according to Federal guidelines, be " making significant progress toward your degree", meaning that you must be earning credits at a
sufficient rate. The Federal guidelines for achieving full-time status in
a semester do allow you to include, along with credits, the tuition units
of the "special value" courses, but there is a limit: after you have
registered (and received Title IV money) for thirty or more "special
value" tuition units, Title IV programs will not pay for any additional
"special value" courses. For example, if you register for Basic Writing
099 and Math 095, those two courses count for a total of 10.0 "special
value" tuition units. If those units are used in calculating your Title IV
award for the semester, you will have 20.0 "special value" tuition units
remaining in your account.
If, however, you register for other, "non-special value" courses which
make you fuJI-time without using the "special value" tuition units, you
would still have 30 "special value" tuition units in your acount.
Once you have used up your 30 "special value" tuition units, you can
only receive Title IV money for "non-special value" courses. Any
future awards will be based on the credit values of regular courses only.
It is therefore to your advantage to try to take "special value" courses
along with regular courses, if you have met the prerequisites.
Note: Although ESL courses are listed as "special value" courses,
those courses do not count toward the Title IV maximum.
Probation: Students who do not meet the college's minimum grade
point average (GPA) will be placed on academic probation. They will be
given one semester to achieve the minimum grade point average that was
required before they were placed on probation. During this probationary
period students who make satisfactory academic progress will continue to
maintain their academic standing with the college and their concurrent
eligibility for financial aid.
Additional Regulations: For Federal Pell awards, students not yet 24
years old by January 1st must prove their independence if they claim to be
independent of their parents. They must also have unusual circumstances
which must be documented.
Students are reminded that attendance is a requirement for receiving
financial aid. Failure to attend classes could result in a reduction or loss
of financial aid. If students charge tuition and/or books and do not attend
classes, they are still liable for the costs and will be billed accordingly.
Permanent residents who have not had their status confirmed by INS
must also submit a copy of their permanent resident card. Students who
have an 1-94, with the following endorsements, are no longer eligible for
Federal PeB, Federal Work-Study, FSEOG or Federal Perkins: a) Adjusted Applicant, b) 245, c) 245 Applicant, d) Applicant for Permanent
Residence, e) Voluntary Departure, and f) Deferred Action.

Part-Time TAP Program (PTAP)
Many students in the past, because of family and/or employment
obligations, cannot attend college full-time. Part-time students may be
eligible for assistance from New York State.
A student is eligible for participation in the CUNY Part-Time TAP
(PTAP) pilot program if he/she meets the following criteria:
* Satisfies all program requirements for Tuition Assistance Program
awards except the full-time attendance requirement;
* Enrolled as a first time freshman at CUNY during the 1998- 1999
academic year or thereafter;
* Earned at least twenty-four credits at The City University of New
York by the time of the receipt of the award;
* Has a cumulative grade-point average of at least 2.00; and
* Is enrolled for at least six but less than twelve semester hour, or the
equivalent, in an approved undergraduate degree program.
* Contact the Financial Aid office to see if you qualify.

+State Programs
At CUNY students applying for the following programs must complete
the TAP/APTS application as well. This application will be mailed to
CUNY applicants and students after they have filed a FAFSA.

Tuition Assistance Program
Application Procedures: Applicants must complete CUNY's TAP
application.
The Higher Education Services Corporation (NYSHESC) determines the applicant's eligibility and mails an award certificate directly
to the applicant indicating the amount of the grant.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: The Tuition

Aid for Part-Time Study (APTS)
Application Procedures: Application is made through the Financial Aid
Office by completing the APTS application. This program is opened to
eligible students who meet income requirements and who are taking 6.0
to 11 .5 credits. Since funds are restricted, applicants are advised to apply
early.
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Child of Veteran Award

7, 1975. Awards are available for full- and part-time study in both
undergraduate degree and certain vocational programs.
Full-time awards are $500.00 per semester or full tuition, whichever
is les ,and are available for four years offull-time study (or for five years
in an approved five-year bachelor's degree program.) The applicant is
required to apply for a TAP award and Pell Grant. If a TAP award is
approved, the combination of TAP and VVTA cannot exceed tuition.
Part-time awards are $250.00 per semester or tuition, whichever is
less, and are for students taking 3-11 credit -hours (or the equi valent) per
semester. The awards are available for up to 16 seme ters (8 year ), or
20 semesters (10 years) in an approved program which would normally
require 5 years if the study were full-time. The applicant is required to
apply for a Federal Pell Grant.
For further information, contact, NYSHESC and request a Vietnam
Veterans Tuition Award Supplement.
Note: Due to legislative and budgetary constraints, any of the above
information i subject to change.

The Child of Veteran A ward is a financial aid program for children of
veterans who are deceased, disabled, or missing in action as a resu lt of
service.
A Child of Veteran awardee can receive up to $450.00 each year
without consideration of income or tuition costs. The award may be
granted for 4 years of full-time undergraduate study (or for 5 years in an
approved 5-year bachelor's degree program).
The combined Child of Veteran Award and TAP award can never
exceed the amount of tuition charges.
For further information contact NYSHESC (see TAP application
procedures) and request a Child of Veteran Award Supplement.

Child of Deceased Police Officer/Firefighter
Award
The Child of Deceased Police Officer-Firefighter Award is a fmancial
aid program for children of police officers, firefighters, and volunteer
firefighters who died as a result of injuries sustained in the line of duty.
A recipient of a Child of a Deceased Police Officer-Firefighter
Award can receive up to $450.00 each year without consideration of
income or tuition costs. The award may be granted for 4 years offull-time
undergraduate study (or for five years in an approved 5-year bachelor' s
degree program).
The combined Child of Deceased Police Office-Firefighter award
and TAP award can never exceed the amount of tuition charges.
For further information contact NYSHESC (see TAP application
proceedures) and request a Child of Veteran Award Supplement.

Academic Requirements for State Aid
When you receive your TAP award letter, this is an estimate that will be
applied to your tuition at registration. Each semester the TAP certifying
Officer reviews your academic record to determine if you are eligible to
receive the TAP award based on academic progress and pursuit rules and
regulations established by the State Education Department.
In order to maintain eligibility for state aid, there are three major
requirements that students must meet. They are outlined below.
1. Students must be registered as full-time students. In the Schedule
of Classes, there is a chart called, "Am I a Full Time Student?" Students
hould check each semester at registration to be sure they are registering
for a full-time program.
2. Students must be registered for courses required for their major.
3. Students must be making satisfactory academic progress toward
their degree. In each semester that they wish to receive an award, they
must meet the following standards in the semester prior to the current
payment: a) Successfully pass a specified number of credits (see chart
below), and b) Achieve a grade point average at a specified minimum
level (see chart below).
Your total
Your average
To be eligible
(GPA) must
earned credits
for payment #
must equal
be at least
1-2
0.00
6
3
1.00
4
18
1.20
5
31
2.00
45
2.00
6
2.00
7
60
8
75
2.00
4. Students must have completed courses in the prior semester at the
rate shown below.
To be eligible
You must complete this %
for payment #
of the courses you take
I
0%
2-3
50%
4-5
75 %
6-10
100%
In addition to the academic requirements described, they must also
meet certain residency requirements, citizenship requirements, and
financial program criteria. For a full explanation of these regulations,
students should contact the Financial Aid Office.
Every semester, all students' records are reviewed in the Registrar's
Office to see if they are meeting all of the academic TAP regulations. If
they have met all of the conditions outlined above, they will be eligible
to receive the next payment. Students who do not meet the criteria will

College Discovery (CD)
Application Procedures: Application is made by completing the appropriate section of the admission form avai1able from the Admissions
Office, M-147, and returning the form to the University Application
Processing Center of The City University of New York. CUNY' s TAP
application must also be completed.
Award Schedule: The amount of financial assistance and other
support provided to CD participants is dependent on need as determined
by the CUNY Office of Student Financial Assistance and/or the individual college CD programs, within State Guidelines.

Nursing Scholarships

o

The e scholarships are awarded by the Senate Education Department
(SED) based on national test (ACT, SAT) scores. Scholarships may be
granted for 4 years of full-time undergraduate study (or for 5 years in an
approved bachelor' s degree program.) For further information, contact
the Financial Aid Office, MB-lO.

Persian Gulf Veterans Tuition Award
The Persian Gulf Veterans Tuition Award (PGVTA) provides up to
$1,000 per seme ter for full-time tudy or $500 per emester for parttime study to Persian veterans matriculated in an undergraduate (or
graduate) degree-granting program in New York State. A student must
have erved in the U.S. Armed Forces in the hostilities thatoccured in the
Persian Gulf from August 2, 1990 to the end of hostilies as evidenced by
receipt of the Southwest Asia Service Medal which was awarded from
August 2, 1990 to November 30, 1995.
Application Procedures: Complete a FAFSA, a CUNY TAP application (if full-time) and a Persian Gulf Veterans Tuition Award Supplement.
For further information and application , contact NYSHESC.

Vietnam Veterans Tuition Award
The Vietnam Veterans Award (VVTA) Program provides financial aid
to veterans who served in Indochina between January 1, 1963 and May
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Award Schedule:

be decertified for the following semester. Students may, however, file an
appeal through the Academic Standing Committee. The decision of the
committee is fmal.

Each year the amount of the award is dependent on the program
appropriation in the annual City budget. Awards for the 2000-2001
academic year are $1450.00 ($725.00 per semester).

Peter Vallone Scholarship

World Trade Center Scholarship

Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards:

In response to the September II, 2001 attacks, The City University of

New York City high school students who graduated with at least a "B"
average and enroll in the City University of New York system within a
year of their high school graduation are eligible for consideration of a
Peter Vallone Scholarship. Students must file a FAFSA, enroll full-time
and maintain a "B" average for continued eligibility in the program.
Students enrolled at LaGuardia Community College must be registered
in an Associate Degree program and are limited to six semesters of
eligibility. Students must also have accumulated 39 credits by the end
of their fourth semester in order to recei ve the award for the remaining
two semesters.

New York is offering assistance to cover the cost of a four year CUNY
undergraduate education, including tuition, fees, and allowances for
room and board, books, supplies and transportation. To qualify, applicants must be (1) severely disabled victims of the 9/11 attacks; or (2)
children or spouses of severely disabled or deceased victims. Applicants
need not be a resident of New York, a U.S . Citizen nor a Permanent
Resident of the United States. This scholarship covers four years of
study (five years of study in programs approved by the NYS Commissioner of Education). Come to the Financial Aid Office (MB 10) to pick
up an application form.
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Academic
Programs
LaGuardia Community College provides its students with a wide
range of learning opportunities in the areas of personal growth,
academic achievement and career preparation. To meet these goals,
the college has created a variety of academic programs. For students
who are uncertain about their career goals LaGuardia has excellent
Liberal Arts programs.
The college offers programs leading to three degrees: the Associate
in Arts (AA), the Associate in Science (AS), and the Associate in
Applied Science (AAS). In addition, the college offers two Certificate programs. The programs of tudy include:

Liberal Arts: Mathematics and Science
Occupational Therapy Assistant
School Foodservice Management

Associate in Applied Science

Associate in Science

Accounting
Joint Accounting/Computer Option
Administrative Assistant
Business Management
Busines Finance Option
International Business Option
Commercial Foodservice Management
Commercial Photography
Computer Operations
Network Systems Administration Option
Computer Technology
Telecommunications Option
Emergency Medical TechnicianlParamedic
Microcomputer Systems and Applications
Mortuary Science/Joint with
American Academy McAllister Institute
New Media Technology
Nursing
Paralegal Studies
Physical Therapist Assistant
Programming and Systems
Travel and Tourism
Veterinary Technology

Business Administration
Computer Science
Dietetic Technician
Fine Arts

Commercial Photography
Word Proce sing Specialist

A sociate in Arts
AAlBS Program in Liberal Art IChildhood Education
AAlBA Program in Liberal Art ISecondary Education
Education Associate: The Bilingual Child
Human Services: Child Development
Human Services: Gerontology
Human Service : Mental Health
Liberal Arts: Social Sciences and Humanities
International Studies Option
Deaf Studies Option
Media Studies Option
Labor and Community Organizing Option
Theatre and Communication Option

Certificate Programs

www.lagcc.cuny.edulprogram Idefault.a p
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Accounting

Accounting Curriculum: AAS Degree

www.lagcc.cuny.eduJprogram faa facc.a p
The accounting program , oordillated by the ccounting and Mana aerial nldie D p81t ment, offer two courses of tudy leading to 811
Associate in Applied Science (AAS) degr ee.
The maj or obj cti ve of the ccounting Program and the Joint Accounting/Co mputer Option are to provide tudent with a foundation
in key con eptual theoreticaJ and procedural accounting aspect and
an understanding of their relevance to the fun ctioning of variou orga nization .
Graduate of th ac ounting programs are employable in entrylevel po ition in the private bu ine ector and in federal, tate, and
10caJ governmental agencie . Graduates are al 0 qualified to perform
ba ic a uditin O' and accounting fun ctions on the taff of public acco unting firm. Although the AA degree program are de iglled for
tudents with immedia te C8J'eer goal upon graduation , experience ha
bown tha t a ignificant percentage of a counting majors will continue
their tuclies a t a four-year ollege.
tudent intere ted ill acquirinO' profi ciency in accounting and
computer ¥ tem C8J1 register in the Joint ccounting/Computer Option . This option under core tl1e relevance of accounting and compu ters in contemporary ociety.
tudents are a ble to complete intern hip from num erou job opportunitie avai lable through LaGuardia' Cooperati ve Education Department. These work experience not only enable tudent to bridge
the gap betw en cla room theory and practical appUcations ill the
bu ines world, but al 0 provide valuable experience for ub equent
full -time employm nt.
tudent who need additi onal kill development in reading, writillg, mathematic and communica tion will be required to take ba ic
kill and/or E L cour e . Th e COlLf e are not li ted in the curricuIUID . The particular cour es tudent must ucce fuJl y complete are
determilled by their sco re on the college placement te t. For more i.nforma tion on the ba ic kill requirement ee page 103.
De criptioll of CO lLf e in thi major can be found on page 57.

Coun cling
ew tudent emin a r

o

EngH h: 6 credits
Compo ition I E ICl0l
Writing Through Literature E Cl02

3
3

Humanitie / ocial ciencc: 3 credits
Liberal Arts Elective

3

Mathematic : 3 credits
Elementary tati tic I MAT120

3

*

Mathematics/Science: 3 credits
Liberal Arts Ele rive

3

Accounting
Accoun tingl lanagerial Studies: 26 credits
Principle of Accounting I AMA 111
Principle of Accounting (( MA 11 2
A counting Applica tions for the Microcomput r AMA 130
Lntrodu tion to Busine AMM 1 01
Bu in s Law I AMM110

Select three of the following courses:
Intermediate AccOlLllting I AMA201
Intermediate Accounting II AMA202
Cost Accounting I AMA210
o t ccoun ting (( AMA211
Individual Income Tax Procedures AMA 150
Partner hip and Corporation Tax Procedure AMA 155
Internal udit AMA220

4
4
3
3
3

9

Computer Information ystems: 3 credits
Introduction to Computers and their ppli ation CIS100

3

ocial cience: 3 credits
Lntroductory Economi cs I

3

E101

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
Gateway to the Workpla ce CEP100
1
Part-Time [ntero hip CEP1 5 1
2
Full-Time Internship CEP201
3
(Required for day tudent . Extended day student may ta ke Co-op
Internships 01' elective co ur es.)
Liberal Arts Electives: 2 credits
2
(Any COlU'se in Commu.nication kills, English, Human ervice ,
Humanitie , Library, Mathematic , Tatural and pplied cience , or
octal cience E CEPT when noted a uJU'e tri ted elective in the
chedul of Clas es or College Catalog.
e page 104-105 for th e
courses.)
5
Unre tricted Electives: 5 credits
Tran fer student a re advised to take lib ral a rts COllfSes. Career
students are advised to select cour es from the Accounting/Managerial
tudie Depa rtment.
One elective mu t be an urban study course.
ote:
Stud nt nrolled ill thi program who have not fulfill ed their College
Preparatory Lnitiative (C PI) requirement may need [0 take more than
60 credits in order to graduate. Additional information regarding CPI
may be found on page 11 2.

Or
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Joint Accounting/Computer Option
Accounting/Managerial Studies: 20 credit
Prill cipl es of A 'countillg
Prill ciples of Ac ounting
Accoullting Applica tio lls
Introd uctiollt o Busines.

4
4

I AM 111
1\ M 11 2
fo r the Mic roco mput er AM 13 0
MM10l

3
3
6

Select one of the following pairs:
Inte rm edi a te Acco ullting I MA 20 1 a nd
IllI r rm edi a te Acco ullting 1\ MA 20 2
or
Cost Acco ullting I MA 2 10 a lld
·OSI. cco untillg 1\ MA 2 1 I

Computer Information ystems: 12 credi ts

3
3
3
3

Imroducti on to Co mput er and their pplica liolls C I 100
Principl es o f Pl'Og rarnming with BA I ' I 10 9
Da ta Ba e ·olll·ept IInrl Programming I 2 -0
Intl'Odu etioll to Telepl'Ocess ill " I 260

COOIJerative Education: 6 credit
Ga teway to the Wo rkplace CEP100
Pa n -Time Intern hip CE P1 5 1
Full -Time Im el'll hip CEP20 1
( Heq ui red for day sLUdent . Ex tended day student may ta ke
Int ern hip or electi ve co urses.)

1
2
3
o-op

Liberal Ar Elective: 5 credi ts
(An y course ill COlTlmunica tion kills, Eng li sh, Hurn rul Se rvi ces,
HUll1a lliti es. Library, Ma thl'maties, a tural llnrl Applj ed cienccs. r
oe ia l cie ncc EXCEPT when notcd a ' unr l ri tcd elective in th
c hedul e o f Clas es or Co ll ege Ca ta log. ec pages 104- 105 for t hesc
courses.)

nrc trieted Elective : 2 credi ts
One el ecti ve

111 liSt

2

be a n urba n . wd y CO llI·Sf'.

Not£':
tudent s enroll ed in thi s progr a m wh o have not fulfill ed th eir oll ege
Prepa ra tory Initi a ti ve ( P I) requireme nt ma y ne d to ta ke mo re than
6 0 credits in order 1.0 g raduate. Additio nal inform a tion regarding CP I
may be found on page 11 2.

Total credits: 60
* Pr

ca lc ulus M '1'200 o r '01 ulu I MAT201 can be used to atisfy this
degree requirement.

Note: tudelll should co n ult with II coun elor lind/or faculty advi o r
in the I'l ecti on of elcctive cO llrse to e ns ure max imum tTa ns fe rability of
credit ta ken .
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Administrative
Assistant

Administrative Assistant
Curriculum: AAS Degree
Coun eling
ew tudent eminar

0

Engli h: 6 cr dits
omposition r E Cl0l
Writi ng Through Literature E Cl02

www.Jagcc.cuny.edufprogram faa fada.a p

3
3

lIumanilie : 3 credits

istant Pro!ITam, which i coordinated by the
ccolmtinO' and lanaO' rial wdie Departm nl, lead to an As ociate
in AppLi d cien e (
) d aree. Thi proaram prepare tudent for
po ition which I' quir t chnical offi kills and which may involve
up rvi ina office operation , i.nteractin a with cu tom r or client and
managing a bill ina y tem or budaet. Graduate of this program \ViJJ
be capable of as i tina their employer \vi th busines operation and
enO'agina in indep ndent deci ion-making ba ed on rei vant knowledge
and experience.
Thi program in Iud COllf \ ork u ina urrent computer technoloaie . Graduat may qualify for certification examination given by
major oftwar pubLi her to do ument their profi i ncy.
A grad uate of thi proaram may k employm nt in a wide array
of oraanizational ettm a . The e range from a va riety of mall bu ine e to major corporation '. and include health care providers, the financial ector and other e.'vi indu trie . It i the aoal of th program to aive th tudent a well-rolmded career preparation through
comprehen iv la room and omputer-Iaboratory in o'uction, supplemented with two intern hip .
tuden who n d additional skill development in r adina, writina mathematic and communication will be required to take ba ic
kill and/or E L om e . The e cow'se are not Listed in th curriculum . ore on th college pLacement te t determin the parti ular
COUl' e tudent mu t u ce sfuLly complet . For more information on
ba i kill I' quir ment
page 103.
De ription of our e in th.i major can be found on page 58.

Ora l Communica tion H C101

3

Mathematics! cienee: 3 credits

3

Lib ra!

rt Electi ve

ocial cience: 3 credits
Introduction to oCiology

100

3

Accounting and Managerial tudie : 30 credits
E entia! omputer kills AM0116
~ ord Proce sing I AM0155
~ ord Proce ing n AM01 56
Bu ines Communicatio n AM0260
Prin iples of A oU.ntin" I MA 111
A Ountillg Appli ations for th Microcomput r AMA130
Introduction to Bu ine s AMMl01
Bu in
Law I MM110
Electiv (any ccounting and Managerial tudie Depnrtment courses)

2
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
6

ComllUter Information ystems: 3 credits
Introdu ction to omputee ClSl00

3

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
Cateway to the ~ oekplace EP100
Part-Time lntern hip CEP1 51
Full-Time Internship CEP201
(R quir d for day tudeLl ts. E tended day Uld
Intern hip or elective cou.r e .)

1
2
3
nt

may take Co-op

Liberal Arts Elective Credi ts: 6 credi ts

6

(An y co ur in ommunication kill , English I-Iuman Ivices,
Humanitie , Library, Mathematics, latura! and Appl.i d cien
or
ocia! ience
EPT when noted as unre tricted el ti ve in Ule
chedul e of Clas
or ollege atalog. ee page 104-105 for these
our es.)
On

1 ctive

IDU

t be an urban tudy cour .

Total credits: 60
ote :
tudents enroll d in thi pr gram who have not fulfill ed their ollege
Preparatory lnitiative ( PI) r quircment may need to take more than
60 credi ts in oed r to graduate. dditiona! informntion regarding PI
ma be found on page 112.
Uldents hould con ult with a counselor and/or faculty advisor in the
election of elective CO ltfSe to ensure maximum transferability of
eedi ts taken.
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Business
Administration'

Business Administration Curriculum:
AS Degree
Coun eling
ew LUdent emi.nar

0

I

Engli h: 6 credi ts
ompo ition I E IC 10l
~ riling Through Literatur

www.lagcc.cuny.edu/program la Iba.a p
Th Bu inc
dmini tration Proaram, whi h i coordinat d by the
Accountin a and Manaaerial rudie 0 partm nt, lead to an
0 iat
in cien e ( ) d aree. It i d i!!Jl d t provid a olid f ttndation for
tran fer to a enior college for tho e tud nt int ndin a to ontinue
their education al the baccalaureat I v I immediat Iy after graduation. k y obje live of the proO'ram i lO maximiz tran f r r dit al
enior coli ge. tudent who ar intere led in imm dial employm nlupon graduati n hould find lh Bu in
1anagem nl pro!ITBm
mor uit d lO th ir n d , in It I de ign d to allow mor flexibility
in th el crion of bu ine cour e .
tudent enroll d in the Bu in
dmini tration program will be
abl · to omplet inlern hip fTom num rou job opportwlitie availabl throu h La uardia' ooperative Education Deparunent. The e
work exp rien
nabl the tud nt to brida til gap between cia room th ry and pra ti al application in lh bu in world and provid valuable xp ricnce for choo ina a ar r and ub equ nt full time employment.
tudenLS who ne d additional kill d vel pm nl in rcadin a writand mmuni ation will b r quir d to tak ba i
. The e cours are not Li t d in th
lum .

3
3

' Cl02

lIumanitie : 3 credit
Liberal rt Elective

3

Mathematics: 3 credits
Elem ntary tali ti MAT120"

3

atural a nd Apillied eiences/Math malic : 3 credits
Liberal Arts Elective

3

oeial ei nee: 6 eredi
Introdu cto ry Economi
iberal rts EI tive

3
3

El0l

Aceountingl lanagerial
Principles of A unling I
untina II
Prin 'ipl s of
Inlr duction to Bu ill
Prin ipl of Mrulag ment
Principl of Marketi ng AMMl 04
Bu inc s Law I Ml\111 0

4
4

3
3
3
3

Computer Inromlation ystem: 3 cr dits
Illlrodu lion to omputers ruld th ir pplications

Liberal Arts Elective : 9 credits

3

I 100

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
ateway to the ~ orkpla e EP100
Part -Time Internship EP151
Full-Time bll rn lup EP201
(H quir d for day stud nt . Extended da y tud nt may tak
Internship or elective cour e .)

1
2

3
o-op

9

nre tri ted EI ctive: 1 credit
One ele 'live mu t be an urban stud

our e.

Total credit : 60
"Pre al ulus, MA1'200, or a! ulus I, MA1'201 , C8J1 b u d to arisfy
lhis degr I' qWl' m nl.
lot :
tud nt Broil din tl"Lis progrrun who have not fulfill ed th ir olleg
PI' parato')' Initiative ( P I) requir m nt may n
d to take mor than
60 credits in ord r to !ITaduat , ddtiona! information regarding PI
may be found n page 112.

wt

lUd nt hould on
with a coun elor and/or faculty advi. or in the
ele li n of elective our e to in til" maximum tran ferabiLity of
Cl" dit tak en.
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Business

Business Management Curriculum:
AAS Degree

Management

Counseling
New rudel1l eminru·

0

English: 6 credits
Composition I E Gl0l
WI-iting Through Literature E Gl02

3
3

www.lagcc.cuny.eduJprograms/aas/bm.a p
The Bu ine Management Program, whi ch i coordinated by the
cO lLDting and Managerial tudie Department, lead to an s ociate
in Applied cience (AA ) degree. It i de igned to lead to immediate
employment upon graduation . However, it al 0 provide an opportunity for tho e student who decide to continue their edu cation to complete
many of the requirements for a baccala ureate degree while at LaGuardia . tudents in the Bu in es Management program will beco me
acquainted with the variou fun ctional area of bu ine such a management, marketing, bu ine law and accounting . .Ll addition, hldent ma y choo e from a wide array of bu ine elective courses, which
allows for more nexibility in meeting individual need and interests.
The Bu ine Management program has two option in addition to
th more general program de cribed above. The Bu iness Finance option is pecifically de igned to introduce the tudent to the fun ction of
commercial credit in today' bu iness world. The program will examine the role of the cr edit depru·trnent within a company and the career
po ibilitie within the department. It will prepru·e tudents for entrylevel position in a redit depru·tment. Employment opportunitie exi t
in manufactUl·ing, bartk , retail establishment and factoring fi.nns.
Th lntemational Busi.ne option i de igned to lead to employm ent
and careers in firm which operate in the growing global m81·ketplace.
Graduate co uld be employed by import-expOit firm , barlks, transportation co mpani e and other firm directl y or indirectly engaged in inter national trade. The option in ludes pecia lized co ur e focused on international a pe t of marketina finan ce and trade documentation.
tudy of a mod rn foreign lanauage i required.
h ldent enrolled in the Busine s Management program will be able
to complete i.ntern hip from numerou job opportunities available
tlrrough LaGuardia' Cooperative Education D partment. These work
ex peri en e nable th e tudent to bridge th e gap between cia sroom
theory and practical application in til e bu ine s world and provide
valuable experience for choo ing a career and subsequent full-tim e employment.
tudent who ne d additional kill development in reading, writing,
mathemati ruld communication will be required to take basic skill
ruld/or E L cour e . The e cour e ru·e not listed in the cUlTicuIum .
co re on th e college placement te t determine the pruticular COUl· e
student mu t succes fully complete. For more information on ba ic
kill r quirements ee page 103.
De riptioll of our e in this major can be fOUlld on paae 59.

Mathematics: 3 credits
Elementary Stati tic I MAT1 20*

3

Mathematics/Science: 3 credits
Liberal ArtS Elective

3

ocial cience: 3 credits
Introductol·), Economic I SE101

3

Computer Information y terns: 3 eredits
Introducrion to Computers and Iheir Applicaloions CISl 00

3

Cooperative Educ.'1 tion: 6 credit
1
Gateway to the Workplace CE Pl 00
Pari -Time Lnternship CEP1 51
2
3
Full-Time In ternship CEP201
(Required for day tudenls. EXlended da y studentS may take o-op
In tern Ilip or elective COlli" e .)

Business Management
Itumanitie /Social Science: 3 credit
Liberal rts Elective
Acconnt.ing/lanagerial Studies: 29 credits
PrinCiple of Accountin g I AMA 111
Principles of cco unting II M 11 2
Accounting Applications for the Mjcmcomputer
IA 130
Lntroduction to Busines AMM 10l
PrinCiples of lanagement AMM103
Bu ine Law J AMM ll0
Choose three o/the/ollowing courses: 9 credits
AMM102, Ml'vl1 04, AMM108, MM111 , AMMl1 5, AMMl 16,
AMM120, AMM1 39, AMM140, AMM141, AMM142, M 11 50,
AMM1 55, A IM264, AMA 150, AMA 155, AMA 201. AMA202
A~210 , AMA211 , N~220 , AM 195

3

4

4
3
3
3
3
9

Liberal Arts Electives: 2 credits
2
(An y co urse in Communication kill , En"li h, Human ervi ce ,
Hum rulities, Library, Mathemati cs, atural and pplied cience , or
ocial ience EX EPT when noted as unre tTicred el ·tive in the
chedule of Cla ses or College alaloG". ee paues 104-105 for these
co ur e .)
Unrestricted Electi\'es: 2 credit

2

One elective mu t be an urban sLUdy co ur e.

Or
*Precal ulu , MAT200 or al culus I, MAT201 , C811 be u ed to ati fy
this degree requin men1..
ores:
tudent enrolled in this proG"ram wh o have n t fulfill ed their College
Preparatory lnitiative (CPI ) requir m nt may need to take more than
60 credits in order 10 graduate. ddil ional information regardin <7 CPI
ma y be foUl) l Oll page 112.
tudents hould ·onsult with 8 coun clor and/or fa wry advi or in the
election of elective CO Ul·se to en lire 1TI !L~imum tran fera.bilityof redit
taken .
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Bu ine Finance Option
lIumanitic I ocial cienee: 3 credi ts
Liberal

3

r15 Elecl ive

Acco unting/M:lllllgerial ludie: 29 credi ts
4
4

Principle of ccounting I 1A 111
Principl es of Accounting II MA 11 2
Inlrodu liolll o Bwille s
L\1101
Principl e of Fina llce 1M 10 2
Principle of Ma nagem nl MMI03
Busine s La \\' I MMl10
Introduction 10 redit ~l an aCTe m c nt ;\'\1M140
Fin a ncia l tal cmCIll naly i M~'I141
ccounlS Receiva bl e Fin a ncing MM142

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2

( n cour e in Co mmunicaLions kill , Engli h, Il uman ervi e ,
l-hLmoniti cs, Library. Math molies. N01llral and Applied ciences. or
ocial cience EX EPT hen nOled us unre tricled e1 ecti e in the
hedule of 10 ses o r o liege a talog. ee pages 10-1 - 10 for these
cour es.)

nre tricted Electives: 2 credi ts

2

One e1eclive ITIU I be on urban study course.

Or
International Bu in '

Option

lIumanitie I ocial cience: 6 credits

6

Choo e IWO of the following courses:
Introduclion 10 Economi cs II
E102
Modern Lang uage . lecI ive*
Modern La ngu age Elf' live*

Acco unting/ lana erial tudie: 29 credi ts
Principl e of c 'oullling I MA 111
Princi pl es of ccounling II ~1A 112
Introducti on to Busin ss MM 101
Prindples of lanage menl AMM103
Business Law I MM110
Prin ciple of Inl entational Busine s Mj\ 1260
Exponllml orl Pro dure and Do UmCIII !lIi OIl AMM 26 1
lobal Ma rk eting MM 26 2
Int rnoti ollol I· inan e MJ\1 263

-I
of

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

nrc tri cted EI cth'e : 1 credi ts
"A I 0 2- le el Modern Lan CTua CTe CO llrse II1U t b ('o mpl tcd l efo r
g raduali n cr dit i rrallled for a 10 I - level (·our .
lon a uog
ma illlena m'C o ur~ (II Fllf KJ 15 0 ) does IIOt 81i. fy Ihis degr e
r quircmelll, but may b token 1I on unre Iricti ve ele ti ve.

Total credit : 60
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Commercial
Foodservice
Management

Commercial Foodsenice
Management Curriculum:
AAS Degree

www.lagcc.cuny.edufprogram faa fcfm.a p

Oral Commu.nication HUC l 01

3

The Commercial Food ervice Manauement Program offered through
the atural and pplied cien e Department, lead to an A ociate of
pplied cience (
) degree. The program provide cour e work in
food preparation, menu planning, sanitation and afety purchasing,
management and per onnel admini tration. Tlu'ough the cooperative
education component of the program, tudents apply cia room learning to practical work experience in the foodservice indu try. Additional upport COUf e include food microbiology, accounting, advanced food ,and nutrition.
The food ervice i11du try i the third large t employer in the country. The indu try anticipate it will need at least 250,000 new employee per yeru' in the next decade. ProO'ram O'raduates are qualified
for entry- I vel middle management trainee po ition in large- cale
foodservice enterpri e uch a food catering bu ine e cafeteria ,
fa t food outlet and vending machine operations. Areas of employment include purcha ing, anitation and afety management, personnel supervision and food production management.
tudent who need additional kiU development in reading, writin u , mathematic ruld communication will be required to take ba ic
skill and/or E L cour e . The e COllI e are not Ii ted in ilie curricu1UD1. The parti ulru' cour e student mu t ucce fuU y complete are
determined by ilieir core on the college placement te t. For more information on the ba ic kill requirements see page 103.
De cription of COllI es in thi major can be found on page 86.

Mathematics: 3 crcdits

3

Liberal

Coun eling

o

ew tudent eminar

English: 6 credit
3
3

Compo ition IE tGl0 l
~ ritin er through Literature E Gl02

Jlumanities: 3 credits

rts Elective

atural and Applicd Science : 7 credits
4

Foods Microbiology CB160
Introductory Nutrition C0200

3

Social Science: 3 crcdits
Introduction to Socioloay

3

100

Accounting/Managerial Studies and
Computer Information Sy tern : 10 credits
Principle of Accounting I AMA111
Principle of Management AMM103
Select one of the following courses:
Perso nnel cimini tration AMM121
Introduction to Computer and their Applications CI 100

Foodseniee Managcment: 18 credits
Foods C0100
Quantity Food Production SCD250
Foodse/'vi ce anitation and Safety SCD251
Quantity Food Purcha ing CD252
Foodservice Admini tration CD253
Advanc d Foods C0205

4
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
1
2

Gateway to the Workplace CEP100
Part-Time Internsh.ip CEP151
Full-Time Internship CEP201

3

Liberal Arts Elective : 4 credits

4

(Any cou/' e in Communication kill , English, Human ervice,
Humanitie , Library, Mathematics, J atural and AppU ed ciences, or
ocial cien e EXCEPT when noted as unre tricted elective in dIe
ched ule of Clas es or ollege Catalog. ee page 104-105 for dIe e
CO UI' e .)
One elective mu t be an urban tudy co ur e.

Total credits: 60
Notes:
Students enroll ed in this program who have not fulfill ed their College
Preparatory Initiative ( PI) requirement may need to take more thaJ1
60 cr djt in order to graduate. AdcUtional information regarding CPI
may be found on page 112.
Students should con ult with a ounselor and/or faculty advi Ot' in dle
selection of elective cour e to en ure maximtlm transferability of
credit taken.
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Commercial
Photography

Commercial Photography
Curriculum: AAS Degree
Coun eling

o

ew tudent eininar

Engli h: 6 credi ts
3
3

Compo ition I E Cl0l
Writing Through Li terature E tCl02

www.lagcc.cuny.edu/programs/aa Icomp.asp

lIumanitie : 12 credi ts

The Commercial Photography Program administered by the Humanitie Department, lead to both an A ociate in Applied cience (AA )
degree, and/or a one-year certificate.
The one-year Certificate curriculum empha ize basic and intermediate photography kill and is an excellent i.ntroduction to commercial laboratory techniques. It i particularly uited to people intere ted in eeking employment in a commercial photograph y lab. tudents wilileam to process color transparencies, color negative film,
and print color photograph u ing profes ional automated equipment.
In addition to color photography, the curriculum involves the wdent
in intensive black and white photoaraphy technique including photo
chemistry, lighting, mathematics and ba ic techniques of the commercial photo!!rapher.
The two- year AA degree program i de igned to train and qualify
graduates for entry-level positions in the commercial photography industry. The first year of the program i almost identical to that of the
certificate curriculum. In the econd year, the tudent will concentrate on advanced concepts and technique of commercial photography, including 4x5 camera, electronic £lash and wng ten illumination.
tudents wi.ll also receive es ential information on bu ine practices,
elf-promotion, portfoliOdevelopment, and how to secure employment
as either a photographer' a i tant or taff photographer. dditional
courses focus on content, uch a olor theory computer art (gr~phics,
neces ary as an introduction to digital imaaery), 2-dimen ional de iun
and photo journali m. This AA degree i al 0 an excellent vehicle
through which to transfer to a vru~iety of four-year college with professional program in photography.
The ew York metropolitan area lead the nation in the quantity
of work produced in commercial photography. LaGuru·dia Community College take advantage of it location by placing AA degree w dents in required internships. Thi provides excellent "hand-on" experience in the fi eld to complement swdents' on-campus studies.
wdents who need additional skill development in readin a, writing, mathematic and communication will be required to take ba ic
kills and/or E L cour e . The e cour e are not Ii ted the curriculum. The particular cour es wdent must succe fully complete are
determined by their core on the college placement te t. For more information on ba ic kills requirement ee page 103.
De criptions of courses in this major can be found on page 79.

peech Elective
The r t of Film If C150

3
3

Select two of the following courses:
1J1troducti on to Design HUA 104
Color Theory I A115
Cornput r Art H UA125

6

Mathematics: 3 credits

3

Li.bera l Arts Elective

Natural and Applied Science: 3 credi ts
3

Topic in Chemi try CC10l

Social Science: 3 credit
Introducti on

to

ociology

100

3

Commercial Photography: 24 credits
Beginning Photography H 130
lnterm ediate Photography HUA230
tudio Lighting [I . A145
tudio Lighting II H A245
Color Photography H A234
Color Darkroom Technique H A235
omm er ·ial Photograph y ~ ork hop HUA275
Commercial Photograph y Seminar HU 280

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Cooperative Education: 6 credit
Gateway to the ~ orkplace EP100
1
Part-Time IrHern hip CEP1 51
2
Full-Time Lntern hip CEP201
3
(Required for day tudents. Extended day students may take Co-op
Ln ternships or electi ve course .)

Liberal Arts Electives: 3 credit

3

(Any cour in Communi ati on kill , Enulish, Humllil ervi s,
Humanitie Library, Math mati , tatural and pplied ci nce , or
ocial cience EXCEPT when noted a unn tri cted elective in the
bedu.1 e of Cia e or College Ca talog.
e paues 1 04-105 ro~ the e
our es.)
One electiv mu t be an urban tud y cow· e.

Total credits: 60
ote :
tudent enrolled in thi ·program who have not ru.1fill d their oLl ege
Preparatory Initiative (CP I) requi.rement may need to take mor than
60 credit in order to graduate. Additional lnform atio n regarding PI
may be found on page 11 2.
tudents should consu.it with a counselor: and/or facul ty advisor in the
selection of elective courses to insur maxim um transferabili ty of
credit taken.
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Commercial Photography Certificate
Curriculum
www.lagcc.cuny.eduJprogram laas/comp.asp
Coun eling
j

ew rudent elninar

o

English: 3 credits
Com po irion I E lG10l

3

Uumanities: 6 credits
peech Elective
Choose one course/rom the/allowing three:
Color Theory HUAl15
Introduction to De ign HUA104
omputer Art HU A125

MathemaHcs: 3 credits

3
3

3

Liberal Arts Elective

Natural and Applied Science : 3 credits
Topics in

hemiso-y CC101

3

Commerciall'botograpby: 15 credits
Beginning Photograph y HUA 130
Illlermedia t"e Photograph y I-IUA230
tudio Lighting I 1-1 A145
Color Photograph y 1-1 A234
Color Darkroom Technique HUA235

3
3
3
3
3

Unre tricted Electives: 3 credits

3

Total credits: 33
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Computer
Information
Systems

cw Media Technology: The lew Media Technology curricuhull pI' pru'e tu I nt for vru'ied C3J'eer in e\ M dia includiJlg web rna tel',
mu ltimedia app lication developer, Internet programmer, treamina
vid 0 and digital film production, tudent have a choice of specialization between Multimedia De ign and ~ eb ProgranuninO',
rud nl who need additional ski ll development in reading, writing,
mathematics and communicatio n will be required to take ba ic ki ll
and/o r E L course , The e cour e are not Ii ted in the clUTiculu m,
The partiClLlru' COUl'ses student must ucc fu ll y complete are determin d by their core on the colleue placement test. For more information on ba ic kills requirement ee page 103,
De cription of cour e in these major can be found on page 63,

www.lagee.euny.edu/program la Ie .a p

Computer Science Curriculum:
AS Degree

omputer Information ystem (CI ): All proCTram and option
) degree, except
award students an
ociate in pplied ci n'e (
for the Computer cience ProlTram whi h award the
ociate of cience ( ) dearee.
The major objective of the department's curriculum offering ar
to provide tlldents with technical competency in the area of pecialization and to in ti ll a basic lUlder tanding of bu ines oraanization
and the role of computer information y tem in upport of the management proce. II offering a i t tud nt to pI' pare for career in
the field of computer information y tem , a well a facilitatin a tran fer to enior college .
tud nt may el ct the fo Llowin a OlU' of tudy:
Computer cicnce: The major in Computer cien e i appropriate
for tho tudent intere ted in mathematic and/or computer cience
who plan to tran fer to a enior college for flU·ther study in computer
cience. Craduating tudent will be prepared for career a prourammel' for busine and/or cientific app lication.
Programming and Systems: The Progranunin u and y tern curriculum provides tmininO' for entry-level job a well a for tran fer to a
enior collel1 e a a bu ine s or information cien major. Graduate
of thi prolTram ma y qualify for po ition a programmer or programmeI' trainees.
Computer Operation : The Computer Operation curriculum prepare tud nt to operate computer equipm nl. fVter uraduation, student wi ll qualify for po ition a input/output control clerk , computer operator , and console operators.
Computer Operations: etwork ystems Administration Option: This
option will provide graduate with a thorouah knowledge of netwo rk
operating sy tern , thereby enabling grad uate to suppo rt fully client
erver environment, In addition, student , ill be prepared to take
certification xamination in
lX and ~ indows,
Computer Technology: Thi curricu lum provides the kills needed
for career in a rapidly urowing te hnical area. tudent will be prepared for caner a field engineer pecializirlO' in microcomputer repair and network diagno i , tud nt wi ll b prepared to trrul fer to a
bachelor of technology program at a enior coli ge,
Computer Technology: Telecommunication Option: The option in
Telecommu nica tion provide tudent with kill for working in data
witchin a c nter , maintaining data line and repairing comnltUlication device , Ln addition, student have the opp rtunity to plrul advanc d tudie in teleproce ing aLld t lecommu ni ation, tudents
will be prepru'ed to Imn fer to a bach 101' of t chnolouy program at a
enior coli a ,
Microcomputcr y tcm and Applications: tudent who wi h to employ the late t in end u er computer application in the workplace will
be intere ted in thi program , Graduate will be qualified to fill po itions in technica l support, trailli.ng and offi admini tration, a well
a becomin u a computer aide or an app lica tions oftware pecialist.
tudent , ill be offered the opportunity to take qualification exrun
for certification by Micro oft.

Counseling
ew nldent eminar

o

Engli h: 6 credit
omposition I E G101
Wri ting Through Literature' G102

3
3
3

lIumanitie : 3 credits
Liberal rt Elective*
Mathematics: 19 credits
al ulu I M T201
Calcuills II MAT202
Calculus III lAT203
Li n ar Algebra MAT21 0
Inl]' duction to Di crete Marhemal.ical tructures MAT230

4
4
3
4

Social Science: 3 credit
Introduction to
iology

3

100

'+

Computer Information Sy tems: 20 credi ts
Introduction to Computer cience CI 101
Object-Oriented ProO'ramming I 190
Ba ic
embler L3l1guaO'e f r omputer cience CI 196
Data tructul'e I 286
omputer rchitecture cr 295

4
4
5
3
4

Accountingllanagerial tudie : 3 credit
Introduction to Bu ine AMM101

3

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
Gateway to the 'I ork place CEP100
1
Pari-lime Internship CEP151
2
Full -time Ln tern hip CEP201
3
(Heq uir d for day tudents, Extcnded da y tudent may take o-op
Intern hip 01' el ctive cour es,)

Total credit : 60
*Elective must sati fy the urban stud y requirement.
otes:
wdent em'oll d in thj program who have not fu lfilled their College
PI' pru'atory Injtiative (GPI) requirement ma y need to take more than
60 'I'edit in order to gradual e. Additional in forma lion reO'arding CPI
ma y be found on page 11 2,
tudem hOldd con ult with a coun elor andlor faculty advisor in the
Ie tion of elective CO UI
LO en ure max.imum transferability of cred its
taken,
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Computer Operation Curriculum: AAS
Degree

Programming and Sy terns
Curriculum: AAS Degree
Coun ling
ew lUdellt

eminar

Engli b: 6 credit
CompOSition I E C 101
~ rilin " Through Litera Lllr El Cl02

o

Counseling
lew LlIdCIIl emillur

o

3
3

Engli b: 6 credits
ompos ilion I EN 101
~ riling Through LiLcra lur EN 102

3
3

3

lIumanitie : 3 credi ts
Libera l Art I cti ve
Mathematic: 4 cr dits
Preca.lcu.lus MAT200
ocial cicnce: 3 credits
Irmodu lion to
iol gy

ocial cience: 3 credit
Inlroducrion I' o'iology

4

counting/Managerial tudic: 7 credit
Prin cipl S of
oWlling l AMA 111
MM101
Introdu tion t.o Bu ille

3

Computer Operation

3

lIumanitie : 3 cr dits
Libera l rt E lecti ve

3

Computer Inromlation y tems: 24 credits
Introdu Cli on 10 ompul er Ilnd Their pplica tions
Prin ipl e of Proara mming I 109
y tern An oly is a nd Design I 110
mpa ra live Opera ling yS Lem
I 230
Da ta Cellter OP : Ba ics I 270

3
3
3
Choose either:
tru llIred Programntill " T echnique wilh
Basi
se mbler La ng uage for Comput er cien 'e I
or
Prin ciple' of Pro<rrruTlIlling Wilh B I C I 109 a nd
C/ ++Programmin u I 125 a nd
ornpara tive 01' raling y t 01 CI 230

3
3
3

ma y lak

3

I 100

3
3
3
3

3

3
3

Coopemth'c Education: 6 cr dits
C a teway to the '\ ol'kplac
EP100
1
2
Pa rt-Tim bllern hip E P I5 1
Full-Time Internship E P201
3
(He luired for day lUd nL . E I nded day students may take Co-op
.)
Intern hips or el rive Oll

'1
2
3
Ilt

3

~1!I

4
5

0-01'

Lib r.1I Arts Electiv · : 5 cr dit

(An CO UI in ommunicarion kill English l-\umt.Ul ervice ,
I Iumani ti , Li.brary, MaUlemati ", a t.ura.! a nd pp!j ed cien 'es, 01'
ocial cience ' EPT wh n noted a unre tri Led el clj e in the
or olleg a l!llog. e pag 104- 105 forth
ch dule of la
o ur .)
nr tricted Elccth'e : 2 credits

4
3

4

I 100

Coopemth'c Education: 6 crcdits
a t way lO the ~ orkpla
EP100
Pa rt-Ti.me Int rn hip EP1 1
1'201
Full -Tim 1m rnship
(R quil'ed for d'l students. Extcnd d day tud
Inl rn hip 01' electi e cour e .)

3

100

Accounting/Managerial tudies: 7 credits
Prillcipl of
o unting I M 11 I
Introduction LO Bu-in es AM.I,.1101

3

100

3-4

Math ematic : 3 or" crcdits
Lib ra l rts Electi v

5
r

ien
of las e or
ours

.)

nre tricted £1 ctive : 2 or 3 credits

2-3

2
ti v rnu l be a ll urba n wd y couse.

I tiv IUU t b a n urba n wd cour e.

Total credit : 60

Ole:
tud nt enroll ed in this prOlIl'llJJl who hove not fu.lfill ed theil' olle 7C
Prepa l'8t ry Ini tia ri v ( PI) r quil' menl rna. rle d LO take 11I0r th an 60
I'edi ts in rd r LO gl'!IdUaLe, ddil iona l illf rm a lion I' glll'din " PI may
b found on pa ....c '112 .

ludelll nroll din U-li program who ho e nOl fulfill d Ih ir 011 a
Pr parat ry Ill itioti e ( PI ) r quirem nl may need to la k mol' th a n
60 cr di ts in order to !!f'Uduat . Addtiona.! infornlati on regru'ding PI
may b fOIUld on poge 112.
LlId nts ho uld on ult, ith 0 ounselor a nd/or fa ulty advisor i.n lhe
election f I tiv cour s LO n ur ma;onllLm tran f ra bility f
r di ts la k n.
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Computer Technology Curriculum:
AAS Degree

Or
Network Systems Administration Option
lIumanities: 3 credits
Oral Communications HUCI0l or
Communication in a Professional Setting H Cl08
Computer Information Systems: 25 credits
Introduction to Computers and Their Applications CI 100
Comparative Operating Systems CIS230
UNIX Network Operating Sy tems CI 232
Advanced
IX Administration CI 252
Windo, s etwork Operating System CIS233
Advanced Windows r Adm.imi tration cr 253
Computer Repair and etwork Maintenance CIS293
Computer Information Systems Elective

3

3
3
3
3
3
3
4
3

(Choose any CIS course except CISJ05: Recommended courses:
Novell Operating Systems CIS23J , Introduction to Teleprocessing CIS260.
Topics in CIS CISJ60.)

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
Gateway to the Workplace CEPI00
1
Part-Time lnternshjp CEP1 51
2
Full-Time Lnternship CEP201
3
(Required for day students. Extended day tudents may take Co-op
Intern ~Lips or elective cour es.)

o

English: 6 credits
Composition I E G101
Writing Through Literatw'e E lGl02

3
3

Ilumanitie : 3 credits
Oral Commun.ication HUCI01

3

Mathematics: 8 credits
Techn.ical Mathematics I MAT241
Tedmical Ma thematics II MAT 242

4

Social Science: 3 credits
Urban ociology
187

3

Accounting/Managerial Studie : 3 credits
Introduction to Busi.ness AMM 101

3

4

Computer Technology
Computer Information Systems: 31 credit
In troduction to Computers and Their Application CI 100
Computer Electron.ics I CI 241
Com puter Electroni cs I I CI 242
Computer Hardware InterfaCing and Programmjng CrS265
Coml uter Technology Project Lab CIS289
Computer Logic, Design and Implementation I CIS291
Computer Logic, Desian and Implementation I I CIS292
Computer Repair and etwork Maintenance CIS293
Computer Architectllre CJS295

Libeml Arts Electives: 5 credits
5
(Auy cour e in Commu.nj cation Skill , Engli h, Human Service ,
Human.itie , Library, Mathematics, atu.ral and Applied cience , or
Social Science EXCEPT when noted as uru-e tricted elective in the
Schedule of Classes or College Catalog. See page 104-105 for these
course .)
Unrest.ricted Electives: 1 or 2 credits

Counseling
ew Student eminar

2

3
4
3
3
2
4
4
4
4

Cooperative Ed ucation: 6 credits
Gateway to the Workplace CEP1 00
1
Part-Time Internshi.p CEP1 51
2
FuJJ-Time lntem srup C P201
3
(Required for day tudellt. Extended da y student may take Co-op
lntem ships or elective co w'se .)

One elective mu t be 811 urban tudy cou)' e.
ote :
Students eru-olled in trus program who have not fuJfilled their College
Preparatory lnjtiative (CPI) requiremeOl may n ed to take more than 60
credit in order to graduate. Additional information regarding cpr may
be found on page 11 2.

ote:
SUldent enrolled in th..i. pro!rram who have not fulfiHed th ir o liege
Prep81'atory in.i tiative ( PI ) requirement may need to take more than
60 credits in order to <Traduate. Additional ullonnation reaard.ing CPI
may be found on page 112.

Total credits: 60
ote: Students should consult with a cowlselor and/or faculty advisor in
the selection of elective courses to enSlLre maxin1tlm tran ferabilityof
credj ts tak en.

Or
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Microcomputer Systems and
Applications Curriculum: AAS Degree

Telecommunication Option
COIll Puter Informa tion Systems: 30 credits
Introducti on to Co mputers a nd Th eir Appli cati ons CI 100
omplll.cr El ectronic I CIS241
Comp"ter Electronic [] cr 242
Co mpuf I' AI' hitectlu'e I 295
Introdu ctioll to T elephon y CI 261
Data Communications CIS262
'crwork Operalions CIS263
Co mputer Hardwa re Interfa ing a nd Pro(Trammin a CI 265
Co mput er T echnoloo-y Project Lab CI 289

3
4
3
4
3
4
4
3
2

Coun eling
ew rudenr eminar

o

English: 6 credits
Compo ition I E 'G10l
Writing Through Literature E 'G102

3
3

lIumanities: 3 credit
Choose one of/hefolLowing:
Oral ommwucation H C10l
ommunication in a Profe sional etting H Cl 08

Cooperatil'e Education: 6 crcdit
Ga tewa )' to the Workpla ce CEPl 00
1
2
Pa rt -Time Intern hip CE P1 5 1
3
Full -Time Int.ern hip CEP201
(Required for day tudent. Extended da y student may ta ke Co-op
Int cl'llships or elective course .)

Mathematic : 3 credit
Choose one of/he following :
Mathematics ruld tlle Modern World MAT107
El ementru-y Statisti' I MA 1'120

lIurc ·tricted Electi\'e : 1 credit

ot :
tudents enroll ed in this program who have not fulfi lled theil' ollege
Preparatory. Initiative ( PI ) requirement may need to take Illore than
60 credits in or I r to aradu a te. dditi onal information rega rding P I
ma y he found on page 112.

tote: tudellls shou ld consult with a eoun elor and/or fa 'lUty advisor
in fh e selceti on of elecrive courses to en ure maximum tran fera bility of
credit s taken.

3

Social Science: 3 credits
Introduction to ociology S S100

3

Accounting and Managerial Studi es: 11 credits
Essent.ial Computer kill s AMOl16
~ ord Proce sing I AMOl 5
Word Process ing II AM01 56
Introdu ction to Eu in s AMM10l

2
3
3
3

COIllPuter Information ystem : 23 credi ts
Introduction to Computer I 100
Mlutim dia De ign I I 161
preadsheet Applications I 170
Database App lications I 171
Pre entation Graphic CI 172
Integrated oftwar y tern CI 173
IntTodu ction to De ktop Pltblishing I 175
Choose one of/he following :
Inrrodu ction to Visual Programming CI 109 or
Topi c in CIS CI 160 or
Introduction to T el pro ess ing I 260

Total credits: 60

3

3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3

Cooperative Education: 6 credi ts
Gateway to the ~ orkplace EP100
1
Part-Time Intern hip CEP1 51
2
3
Full-Time Internship CEP20 1
(R C)uiJ'ed for day tudent . Extended da y tudent may ra ke o-op
Intern lups or elective courses.)
Liberal Arts Eleelives: 5 credits
5
( ny course in Communication SkiJ ls, Engli h, I·huuan ervice,
I-1umanitie , Library, Mathcmati 'S, 'atw·al and Applied cicnces or
ocial cien e E EPT, hen noted a unrestri cted el ctive in the
chedul e of Clas e or College Catalog. ee page 104-105 for th e e
cour e .)
One elective IllU

t

be ru'l uJ·ban tud y cour

Total credits: 60
otes:
Students eru'oLled iJl thi program who have not ftdfi ll ed their ollege
Preparatory Initiative (CP I) I' C)uirement may nced to take more thrul
60 credits in order to graduate, Additional information reaat'ding CPI
may be fouod on page 112.
tudents shouJd consult with a counselor atld/or faculty advisor in the
selection of elective courses to en ure maximum transfera bility of
credit taken.
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New Media Technology: AAS Degree
Counseling
ew Student Seminar

o

English: 6 credits
Composition I E G101
Writing Through Li tera ture ENGI02

3
3

Humanities: 3 credits
lnn'oduction to Design HUAI04

3

Mathematics: 3 credits
Elementary Stati tics I MAT120

3

Social Science: 3 credits
Introduction to Sociology SSS 100

3

Accounting/Managerial Studies: 3 credits
Introduction to E-Business AMM1 16

3

Computer Information Systems: 27 credits
Introduction to Computers CISI 00
Database Concepts and Programming CIS250
Introduction to Teleprocessing CIS260
E-Commerce T echnology CIS111
ew Media Project Lab*

3
3
3
3
3

Computer Information Systems Elective
Choose either:
Design Cluster
Multimedia Design I CIS161
Multimedia Design II CIS162
Multimedia Design III CI 163
Or
P rogramming Cluster
Web Programming I CIS166
Web Programming II CIS167
Web Programming
CIS168

m

3
3
3
3

3
3
3

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
Gateway to the Workp lace CEPI00
Part T ime Intem shlp CEP1 5 1
Full Time In tem shlp CEP201

3

Liberal Arts Electives: 9 credits**t

9

1
2

Total: 60 credits
* Course to be developed
**Students selecting the Web Programming cluster should consider an
additional mathematic course such as MAT200. Students selecting the
Web Design clu ter should consider additional art courses such as
HUA165 or HUA166.
tOne elective must be an urban tudy course
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Dietetic
Technician

Dietetic Technician Curriculum:
AS Degree

www.lagcc.cuny.edulprograms/as/dLasp
The Dietetic Technician Program, coordinated by the atural and Applied ciences Department, leads to the Associate of Science (A ) degree. The program i approved by the Commi sion on Accreditation/
Approval for Dietetics Education (CAADE) of the American Dietetic Association (ADA), 216 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, lL 606066995 312/899-4876. CWTently the program is eeking developmental accreditation from CAADE.
The program is designed to educate individuals in the areas of
medical nutrition therapy and food ervice management. tudents are
taught to screen and asses patient and to plan and implement appropriate nutrition intervention plans. They are al 0 taught to supervise food production, plan menu , implement sanitation and safety
procedures, and 'to manage personnel. The program provides cour es
in nonnal nutrition, medical nutrition therapy, nutrition education
methodologies and food ervice management. The basic science cour es include human anatomy, physiology and biological chemistry.
tudents complete three required fi eld experiences at health care
facilitie in the lew York Metropolitan area. The e experiences provide the opportunity to combine cia sroom learning with practical
work experience.
Succe fuJ graduate are eligible to sit for the dietetic technician
regi tration exam. This exam i admini tered through the Commision on Dietetic Regi tration of the ADA. Employment opportunities
exist in medical center , ho pitals, extended care facilities, food ervice
contract companies, educational feeding programs, and community
health programs. Graduate mayal 0 enroll in bachelor' degree programs at variou enior colleges. Membership in the American Dietetic As ociation and the Dietary Manager A ociation i al 0 available
to prouram graduates.
tudents who need additional skill development in reading, writing, mathematics and communication will be required to take basic
kill and/or E L cour es. The e cour es are not listed in the CWTiculum. The particular cour es students must successfully complete are
determined by their core on the college placement te t. For more information on ba ic kil ls requirements ee page 103.
De cription of cour es in thi major can be found on page 85.

Coon eling
ew tudent Seminar

o

Engli h: 6 credits
Compo ition I E IC10l
Writing Through Literatw' E Cl02

3
3

Humanitie : 3 credits
Oral Commun ication H Cl0l

3

Natural and Applied Sciences: 13 credits
Fundamentals of Human Biology I CB203
Fundamental of Human Biology [) CB204
Biological Chemi try CC140
Community Health C 195

4
4

3
2

Social Science: 6 credits
Introduction to ociology 8 8100
Ceneral P ychology Yl0l

3
3

Dietetic Technology: 26 credits
Food CD100
Introductory utrition CD200
Clioica.1 utrition A CD201
Clinical un"ition B SCD202
Life Cycle utrition CD203
Applied Dietetic CD206
Quantity Food Production CD250
Foodservice anitation and afety CD251
Foodservi e Administration CD253

3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3

Cooperative Edueation: 5 credits
Co-op Prep COOO?
Dietetic Field Experience I CD260
Dieteti c Field Experience U SCD221
Dietetic Field Experience IIJ CD222

o
1

2
2

Liberal Arts Elective: 1 credit
(Any cow"se in Communication kills, EngH h, Human ervices,
Humanities, Library, Mathemati s, attlral and Applied iences, or
So 'ial cien e EXCEPT when noted as UIlre tricted lective in the
or College Catalog. See pages 104-105 for the e
cheduJ of Clas
cour e .)

Total credits: 60
otes:
Students enrolled in this program who have not fulfill ed th ir College
Prep.aratory Initiative (CPI) requirement may need to take more than
60 credi t in order to graduate. Additional information r garding CPI
may be found on page 11 2.
tudents should consult with a counselor and/or facul ty advi or in th e
selection of elective colli' es to ensure maximum tran ferability of
credits taken.
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Education

AAlBS Program in Liberal Artsl
Childhood Education Curriculum:
AA Degree

www.lagcc.cuny.edu/program laa/,Jlae.a p

Counseling
lew tudent emina!'

0

EngU b: 12 credits
ompo irion l EI CI 01
Writing T hrough Literature ENC l 02

3
3

Select one of the following courses:

3

The joindy registered AAIB Program in Liberal Arts/Childhood Education and AAlBA Liberal !uts/ econdru'y Education, oordinated by
the ocial cience Department, are de ianed for tudents who are interested in plU' uing teaching as a career and who p la n to transfer to
the Queens College chool of Education. The program can lead to
admis ion to Queen College upon ucce ful completion of LaGuru'dia' A ociate of Art (AA) degre requiJ'ement in Liberal !u·t
(60 credi ts for econdruy Education and 64 credit for Childhood Education ) ruld provide a c1eru'ly defined academic paw that Jead to
j ew York tate provi ional certification in teachin a . They a lso ensure
that the students' course selections at LaGuru'dia will inmltaneou Iy
sati fy degree requirements at Queens College.
These program ru'e a re pon e to a pr dicted teacher shortage nationwide in We coming yeru' . This hOitage i envi ioned a being
particularly acute among minority teach l' , e peciall y in the City of
New York. These programs are al 0 desiaued to respond to the shortcomings within til teachinO' profe iou it elf by combining a strong
Liberal Art course of study with an eru'ly experiential component.
The e programs provid a broad intelle tual foundation and rul un derstanding of the world we li ve i.n, its history, diver ity ruld culture .
The program have one coop rative education intern hip . The internship i accompanied by a cooperative education eminru' de igned
to integrate theory ruld practice. The LaGuru'dia internship will satisfy
We 100 how's of experience working with children required for admision to We Childhood Education Program at Qu en oLleO'e.
The intent of the cooperative education intern hip i to involve
students in We educa tional life of We clas room, to let them experience a vru'iety of chool ettings, and to leru'n beginning kills in a
teaching role. The aim of the eminru' i to provide knowledge and
practice that reinforce and explain We experience of tbe internship.
Through dUs experiential component, hldent will have the opportunity to clarify w eir per onal goal , gain in ight into We teaching profe ion and mak inIormed career decision abo ut continuing in dIe
field of urb8J1 ed ucati.on.
tudents in these programs ru'e requil'ed to complete a Liberal Arts
major along with the education co-major at Queens College. Queen
College offers a lru'ge number of liberal arts major . Therefore We
Liberal Art elective credit at LaGuardia houJd be taken towru'ds a
Liberal Arts major at Queens College and students hould conswt with
an advi or b fore electing ele tives.
tudent in the Cilildhood Ed ucation Program must have a grade
of B in at lea tone cour e in ach of the co r co ntent area: Maw,
cience, ocial tlldies 8J1d Engli b Language Arts. They also must
maintain a minimum overall cumulative average of 2.75 in order to
begin me study ill thi progI'8J1J at Queen College. While a GP A of
2.75 i the minimum r quil' ment for con ideration, IT DOE lOT
GUARANTEE admission to this program at Queens CoUege.
tudent wbo need additional kill development in reading, writing, mathematic and co mmlm.ication will be required to take ba ic
kill and/or E L cow' e . The e co ur e ar not Ii ted in the curricuIllin . The particular cow' e students mu t llccessfuJJ y complete are
determined by Weir co re on the colleg placement te t. For more information on We ba i kill requil'ement ee paae 103.

The Drama ENC265
hake peru'e E C266
Inu'odu ction to Poetr y E C270
The Bible as Literature E C205
The lovel E C260
3

Select one of the following courses:

Afro-American Lit ratw'e E C225
Cooternpora!'Y Black Alllericrul Fiction E C269
Ilumanities: 6 credit
3

Select one of the following courses:

lnu'odu ti.on to Art HUAI01
Art Hi tory: PI' hi toric Through Cothic HUA 165
rt History: Reoais Mce Througb Modern HUA166
3

Select one of the following courses:

Acting I HUC190
Beginning Dl'8wing HUA103
Beginning Painting H A11 0
Color Theory HUA115
Beginning cul ptw'e H A120
Social Science: 24 credits
IJltroduction to 0 iology
100
. ociology of Education S 185
Cul tural Antliropology A101
Themes in Americ8J1 Hi tory to 1865 SEI01
Themes in American History since 1865 SSHI02

3
3
3
3
3

Select one of the following courses:

3

U.S. Power a nd Politics S PlOl
World Politic
P200
Political Idea and Ideo logies SP250
The rban Economy SNl98
Select one ofthefollowing Urban Studies courses:

80ciolo a y of the Black CO LnllllUlity 8
rb8J1 ociology 8N187

3

11 86

Select one of the following courses:
'I estern Civilization I
HI03

3

Westel'll Civilization II 8 1-1104
Mathematic: 6 credits
Elemental')' tatisti MA1'120*
Mathematic i.n Elementary Education MA1'104*
Cooperative Education: 4 credits
Cateway to the Workplace CEP1 00
Full-ti me In ternship EP201
(Required for both day 8J1d extended day students)
Natural and AIJplied Sciences: 6 credits
Topics in Biology 8C B1 01
lnlroductory I utrition CD200

3
3
1
3

3
3

Liberal Arts Eleclil'es: 6 credits
The LiberaJ Arts elective cr dits must be co ur es i.n the a!'ea of
oncentration that you will mdy at Queens CoUege.

6

Total credits: 64
* tudents in this proO'ram receive a waiver from dle Mathematics
Depal'tment which exempts them from taking lAT103.
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AAlBA Program in Liberal Arts/Secondary
Education Curriculum: AA Degree
Counseling
ew tudent eminar

o

English: 12 credit
omposition I E Cl0l
Writing Through Literature E CI02

3

3

Select one of the following courses:
The Drama
C265
hake peare E C266
Introduction to Poetry E C270
The Bible as Literture E C205
Th
ovel E C260

3

Select one of the following courses:
Afro-American Literature E C225
Contemporary Black American Fiction E rC269

3

lIumanitie : 3 credits
Select one of the following courses:
[Il troduction to Art HUA 101
lntroduction to Mu ic HUMI01

3

ocial cience: 18 credit
In O'odu tion to ociology
100
ociology of Education
185
Ceneral P ychology Yl01
ultlll·a1 ndlropology A 101

3
3
3

3

Select one of the following courses:
'I e tern Civilization I
H103
We tern Civilization 11 Hl04

3

Select one of the following courses:
. . Power and Politic
Pl01
~ orld Po1.itics
P200
The rban Economy
189
Political Idea and Ideologies P250

3

Mathematics: 3 credit
Elemen tary ta tistic MAT 120

3
4

atural and Applied Sciences: 4 credits
Select one of the following courses:
Fundamental of Biology I GB201
Fundamental of hemi try I CC201
Cooperative Education: 4 credit
Cateway to lbe ~ orkp lace CEPl 00
Full-Time In tern hip CEP201
(Req uired for bOlh day and extended day tudenl.)

1
3

liberal Arts Elective : 16 credit
16
Th Liberal Art elective credit lDU l be COlli· es in the area of
coneenO'ation that you will study at Queens College. One must be an
rban tudi es course.

Total credits: 60
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Education
Associate:
The Bilingual
Child

Education Associate: The Bilingual
Child Curriculum: AA Degree
Counseling
New tudent eminar

0

English: 6 credits
Composition I E C 101
Writin<t Through Literature E Cl02

3

Humanitie : 6 credits
Advanced Spani h Composition l-fU 210*

3

Select one of the following courses:

3

Latin Americ8J1 Literature I HUS200*
Latin Ameriean Literature II IUS201 *
Literature of the Caribbean HUS270*

www.lagcc.cuny.edu/program laa/chd.asp
The Education As ociate: The Bilingual Child Program is a two-year
program that prepares Bilingual Education A ociate to meet the critical need for profe sionally trained teaching upport personnel to work
in chool compri ed lru'gely of Spanish-speaking children. The program is administered by the Hwna nhi e Department, and award the
A ociate in Art (AA) degree. tudent are encouraged to tran fer to
a senior college after graduation . tudent admitted to the program
mu t demonstrate written and oral profi iency in pani h eqldval ent
to H 105, Spanish for Fluent Speakers I.
elected co urses in major subj ect areas ( ocial cience, psychology
a nd mathematic) ru'e offered bilingually in Engli hand panish with
a focu on Hispanic culture. In addition, the progranl provide fieldba ed instruction in bilingual curri culum development 8J1d teaching
methodology.
tudent who are not currently workina a paraprofe sionals will
be placed on intern hips in bilingual chools. Workin a cia room
pru'aprofe ional may use their current employment ite to fulfill the
intern hip requirement.
The intern hip are accompanied by eminru' de igned to a ist
students with problems they encounter in their teachin a po itions.
The eminar availab le to progranl pru·ticiprults include: ocial cience in the Bilingual Program, Rea Litie of Your areer Choice, Bilingual and the World of Work, a nd Independent Reseru·ch.
tudent who need additional kill development in reading, writing, mathematics 8J1d comlllwllcation will be requil'ed to take ba ic
skills 8J1d1or E L courses. The e cour e are not Listed in the cllf1'iculUlU. The particular COllI' e tudents mu t succe sfull y complete are
determined by their core on the college placement test. For more
information on the ba ic skills requirement ee page 103.
De cription of cour e in thi major can be found on page 72.

Mathematics: 6 credits
Early Concept of Math foJ' Chilw'en MAT103 or MAB103
Mathematic in Elementary Education MAT104 OJ' MABl04

3
3

Natural and Applied Sciences: 3 credits

3

Select one of the following courses:

Topics in Biology CB10l
Topic in Chemistry CC101
Topics in Ph y ieal Science CP10l
Social Science: 9 credits
In trodu ction to ociology S 100 OJ' SSB11 0 (bilingual mode)
Ceneral Psychology S Y101 OJ' SSB102 (bilingual mode)
Croup Dynamics Y260

3
3
3

Bilingual Education Core Courses: 15 credits
In troduction to Bilinguali m H '101
Educational Psychology: Bilingual Child in th e
Urban Environment I-fUB102
Principle and Practice of Bilingual
Education and ESL HUB103
Teaelling Reading and Language Arts in the
Bilingual Cia sroom H B200
Latin AmeriC8J1 Civilizations HUS204*

3
3

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
Cateway to d ie ~ orkplace CEP100
Part-Time Lntern mp CEP151
Full-Time Lnternship CEP201

1
2
3

3
3
3

Liberal Arts Electives: 9 eredits
9
(An y co urse in Commwlication kills, English, Human ervices,
Humanities, Librru'y, Mathematics, atural and Applied Science , or
ocial cience EXCEPT when noted a unrestricted elective in dle
chedule of Cia se or College Catalog. ee paaes 104-105 for the e
CO Ul'

e .)

Total credits: 60
otes:
tudents enroll ed in this program who have not fulfill ed their College
Preparatory Initiativ.e (C PI) requirement may need to take more than
60 credit in order to graduate. Additional information regarding CPI
may be fowld on page 11 2.
Student hould consult with a counselor and/or faculty advisor in the
election of elective cou.rses to en ure maximum transferability of
credi t taken.
*These courses are taught in Spanish only.
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Emergency
Medical
Technicianl
Paramedic

Emergency Medical Technicianl
Paramedic Curriculum: AAS Degree
Counseling
New Stlldem Seminar

0

English: 6 credits
Composition I E C 101
WrilingThroughLiterarure E C102

3
3

Humanities/English: 3 Credi ts
Liberal A rts Elective

www.lagcc.cuny.eduJprograms/aas.emtp.asp

3

Mathematics: 3 credit
Elementary Statisljcs MAT120

3

Social Science: 3 credits
Imroduclion to ociology S

3

100

atural and Applied Sciences: 8 credits
Fundamental of Human Biology I SC B203
Fundamentals of Human Biology II 'CB204

The EMT/Paramedic Program, offered through the Tarural and pplied
ciences Department, leads to an A ociate of Applied cience (AAS) degree. ucce sful completion of the clinical portion of the program will also
make the tudent eligible for certification a an Emergency Medical Technician/Param dic through the New York tate Department of Health.
The field af pre-ho pital care, commonly referred 10 a Emergency
Medical ervi ces. i responsible for the initial treatment, stabilization and
transport 10 the hospital of individuals suffering from an a 'ute illnes or
injw·y. Working within the established Emergency 'Iedical ervices (EMS)
sy tem under the authority of a physician medical director, the EMT/
Paramedic i re ponsible for the recognition and treatment of life-tnreatening and potentially life-tlu'eatening conditions. The EMT/Paramedic
initiate appropriate advanced level treatment as indicated by tile patient's
condition including IV acces , advanced airway management, medication
administration, EKG interpretation and monitoring, and other advanced
treatments. Employment opportunitie are available in commercial ambulance ervice , municipal EM y tem and ho pital .
The clinical porlion of the Paramedic Program includes lectures and
practical skills se sion at the college and extensive clinical rotations at affiliated institutions. The program meets the requirement set forth by tile
N w York tate Department of Health and follows the mo t current ational tandard Curricltlum for tile EMT/Paramedic.
rud nts admitted 10 this program are considered to be in the "prec1illica.l ~ pha e of tile major. To be eligible to progress to tile ~clini caJ"
pha e, tudent mu t meet the following requirement : completion of
C
basic skill , minimum GPA of 2.0, active student tatus. current
certification as a NY Emergency Medical Tecllllician, a minimum of 200
hours and/or 6 month of pre-ho pital experience (paid or volunteer) , successful completion of Paramedic Program Entrance Exam and an interview ,,~th the program direclOr and/or members of tile faculty. Seat in
the Paramedic Program clinical portion are limited and applicants will be
ranked according to the following criteria: number of credit completed at
LaG uardia, tOlal number of credits, GPA and date Application for Admi sion to the Paramedic Program was received by the Paramedic Program.
tudent mayal 0 be eligible to receive the following credentials (upon
succes ful completion of tile specific requirements for each credential ):
Regi lration a an E 1T-P tnrough the National Registry of EMTs, NYC
REMA (Regional Emergency Medical Ad visory Committee) Certification
Advanced Cardiac Life upport (AC L ), Pediatric Advanced Life upport
(PAL ) and Basic Cardiac Life upport (BCL ) certifications.
Description of cour e in this major can be found on page 90.

Paramedic Component: 36 credits
Emergeucy Medical Technician-Basic SCE100
Paramedic I CE230
Paramedic II SCE231
Paramedic III CE232
Paramecljc IV SCE233

4

4
6

12
3
12
3

Unrestricted Electives: 1 credit
One elective must be all urban stud y course.

Total credits: 60
Note:
The requirement for tlli. program include mandatory practical skiJls
ession that are offered only on aturday.
tudent who have ucces ftdly completed a NYS Paramedic Program
mar receive 30 credits for prior paramedic training. rudents who have
EMT course may receive 6 credits for prior
ucce full y completed a
EMT training. Verifica tion of successful course completion and/or certification from
DOH is required to receive the e tran fer credit .
One-year certificate program for EMT/Paramedic is available ilirough
the Divi ion of Adult and Continuing Education.
For additional information, call tile EMT/Paramedic Program at 718-

482-5321.
Students enrolled in this program who have not fulfilled tlleir College
Preparatory initiative (CPI) requirement may need to take more than 60
credit in order to graduate. Additional information regarding CPI may
be found on page 11 2.
tudent howd con ltlt with a coun elor and/or facul ty advisor in the
election of elective cour e to ensure maximum tran ferability of credits
taken.
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Fine Arts

Fine Arts Curriculum: AS Degree

www.lagcc.cuny.edulprogram las/fa.a p
The Fine Art Program, coordinated by the Humallitie Department,
leads to an A ociat of cience (A ) Degree. This program will offer
training in tudio art for tudents seeking careers in either the fLne or
applied art . Empha i throughout the urriculum will be placed on
individual creativity, aestheti c awru· ne s and an wlderstanding of the
visual arts in ocietie past and pre ent.
The Fine Art Progrrun is open to tud nt of all levels who wi h to
expand their technical and ae thetic knowledae in the area of painting, drawing, culpture, design, photo!!raph y and the history of art
and film . The cWTiculum is stru ctur d to pr pare tudents for immediate Cill· er obj ctive or for tran fer to B.A. or B.F.A. pro!!fam in
tudio art at the senior colleges of City niver ity or other metropolitan area art chool . The fin e rut cUlTicultUll is also de igned to meet
the need of tudents who intend to tran fer to pecialized comm ercial
rut program .
The cw-ri cultUll place empha is on drawing techniques and vi ual
fundanl entals. There ru·e two requir d co w·ses in drawing and one in
design. A third drawing cour e may be elect d as an elective. Within
the curriculwn it i po ible for tudent to elect concenll·ations in
painting, culpture photography or de ign. Two required courses in
art history form an introduction to the major movements of world art.
A third elective CO lli" e in art hi tory provide focu on the art of a
pruticular culture or period . RequiJ"ed area of study in the Liberal
Art include writing, literature, mathematic , cience, history and th
hwnanities, providing indi pen able cultural and practi cal background for the vi ual arti t.
The program al 0 provides important "hands on experi ence in the
ew York art world tlu·ough cooperative education intern hips in professional art tudios, aalleri and I11U eUIll .
tudents who need additional kill development in reading, writing mathematics ruJd conununication ,viII b required to take basic
kill and/or E L course. The e cow· e are not Ii ted in the required
cour es section of the curriculum. The pruti ulru· course tudent
must succe full y complete are determined by their score on the college placement te t. For more information on ba ic skills, s e page

Counseling
ew tudent eminar

o

English: 6 crcdits
Composition I E C I0l
Writing Through Litera ntre E C 102

3
3

Humanities: 3 credits
Liberal Arts Elective (other than Fine Arts)

3

Engli hlilumanitie : 3 credits
Liberal Art rban tudy Elective

3

fathematics: 3 credits
Liberal Art Elective

3

Natnral and Applied cienees: 3 credits
Liberal Al·ts Lab cience Elective

3

ocial Science: 6 credits
lotroduction to ociology S 100
History Elective

3
3

Liberal Arts: 3 credits
Hwnanism, cience and Technology LIB200

3

Fine Art : 27 credits
Beginning Drawin a HUAI03
Introduction to Design HAl 04
Life Drawing H 180
rl Hi tory: Prehi toric Tluough Cothic H A165
Al1: History: Rellaissance Through Modern HUA166

103.
Description of cour e in thi major can be fOtllld on paae 78.

3
3
3
3
3

Select two of the following Studio Art courses:
Tltree-Dimen ional De ign H A106
Beginning Painting HUA110
Color Theory HUA 11 5
Beginning Sculpture f- A120
Beginning Photography H
130
B ginning Printmaking HUA150

6

Select one of the following Studio Art courses:
In termediate Drawin a I-1 UA203
In termediate PaiJ1till" HUA21 0
In termediate Sculpture f- A220
intermediate Photography H A230

3

Select one of the following Art History courses:
Al·t of th e 20th elltury H A200
Al·t in ew York H A201
Hi tory of Photography H UA202
Al·t of the Renais ance H 215
Art of Md ca, Oceania and Pre-Columbian America fAl·t of Film HUC 150

3

A216

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
Cat way to the ~ orkplace CEP100
1
Part-Time Intern hip CEP1 5 1
2
Full -Time internship CEP201
3
(Required for day students. Extended day students may take coop
intern hip or elective cOtu"ses.)

Total credits: 60
ote: tudem should CO ll ult with a colLllselor and/or facllity advi or in
the selection of electi ve co urses to insure maximum transferabili ty of
credits taken.
Notes:
Student enrolled in this program who have not fulfill ed thei.r College
Preparatory Initiati ve (CPI ) requirement may need to take more than
60 credi ts in order to graduate. Additional information regarding CPI
may be found on page 11 2.
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Human Service : Child Development
Curriculum: AA Degree

Human
Services

oun eling
lew LUdent enlin a r

0

English: 6 credits
~

www.lagcc.cuny.edu/program laa/h chd.a p

ompo ition I E
101
riting Through LiterULU re E IC 102

3
3

lIumanitie : 6 credit

3

Introduction to Art II
101
Introdu Lion to Mu ic II 1101

The Human ervice Proerram , coordinated by the
ociate in
pli d ci nce Department, lead to an
with a pecial orientation toward th h Ipiner profe ion . tudent
may I t from one of th following program: hi ld Development,
Mental Health or Gerontology. The curriculum i de ign d to prepare
tudent either for career obj tive or for tran fer to enior coli ge .
The hild D velopment Pro 17ram prepare tuden for ~ ork , ith
yOWlg children in erroup tting. hild dev lopment graduate ,110
tran fer to enior college can continue their tudie in uch field a
early childhood and p ciaJ education.
The MentaJ HeaJth Program prepares tudent for career in ocial
ervi e a 17encie , communi ty cent r , ho pital , and other r lated intitution . Menial health !ITaduate who tran fer to enior ollege can
ial work and p ychology.
continue their tudie in field uch a
Th Gerontology Program prepare tudent for career ill neighborh d enior citizen center , in nursin a home and in ereriatric outreach program . Gerontology tud nt who tran fer to nior olleg
call ontinue th eir tudi in (ield uch a 17erontology and ociaJ
work.
To complete the program u e full y, all human ervices t udent
must earn LX credit in supervi cd intern hip in an approved humrul
ervice etting. Intern hi p ar not a igned before the eeond em ter. Integration of cia roolll and work e}cperience i then achieved
ulfough a weekly chedul e divid d b twe n cia room tudy and fi Id
work.
tudent who need additionaJ ki ll d velopm nt in readin er , writing llIathemati and conununication wi ll be required to take ba ic
ki ll and/or E L our e . The e cour e are not Ii ted in the urricuIttlll . Th parti ular our e tudents must ueee full y complete are
determined by Uleir core on th coli ge placement te t. For more information on ba ic kill r qttirements ee pao'e 103.
De ription of cour e in the e major can be found on page 86.

3

lathematic : 3 credi ts
Earl y Concepts of Muth for

3

hildren MA T1 03

atural and Applied
Topi in Biology
T pic in Ph y i al

ien

3
3

PI01

ocia] cience: 9 credi ts
3

Introdu ction to ociology
100
C nera l P ychology
Y101
D vclopm Illa l P ychology I Y240

3
3

lIuman em ce: 18 credits
Core Courses: 9 credits
Orientation to Huma n ervice I I 101
Principles of Hum un Rela Lions I I C102
ommunity Dyna mi cs: Impact on Il ulllan crvi e II N I03

3
3
3

Child Development: 9 credits
( pec ializalion ours mu t be tak en \ ilh intem ships)
Integrated urriculum : The Deve lopin" Child II D'170
Inl egrated tLrriculum B: Develop in Prob lem
olving ki ll II D1 71
Inl !!Tated Curriculum : D vclopill
rea ti ity II D1 72

3
3
3

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
o-op Prep
2 ha lf-tim Intern hips, 1 cr dit each
2 full - time Internships, 2 cred it ea II

0
2

Liberal Art Elective: 6 credits

6

( ny course
Hum a niLi e
ocial cien
chedule of
'our c .

of

in omlTILlIlicll ti n kill , English, Hum a n ervi
Library MlI themaLi' , uru ra l und Applied cience , or
e
EPT whell noted us unrestricted eleci ive in the
lIl!tlog.) cc pa"c 1 04-1 05 for til
10 c or 011 g

Total credit : 60
otc :
tudcnts enrolled in lhi program who havc lIot fulfill ed their Co llc"c
Prepar!llory IniLiuti ve ( PI) requirement muy n d 10 ta ke more Iha n
60 credits in order to grad uatc. dditional information rega rding PI
may be found on page 11 2.
ludents hould consult with a co un c10r and/or faculty advi or in tile
selection of elective course 10 in ur rnaximulll Iran ferabilityof
credits ta ken.
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Human Services: Mental Health
Curriculum: AA Degree

Human Services: Gerontology
Curriculum: AA Degree
Coun eHng
Ie, tudent eminar

o

Coun eling
lew Student eminar

o

EngH h: 6 credits
Composition r ENC10l
Writing Through Literatw'e E TC102

3
3

EngH h: 6 credits
Composition I E 'C10t
Writing Through Literature E CI02

3
3

Humanitie : 3 credit
Liberal A.rt Elective

3

Humanities: 3 credits
Liberal Art Elective

Mathematics: 3 credit
Libeml rt Electi ve

3

Mathematics: 3 credits
El ementary tatistic MAT1 20

3

atural and Applied Sciences: 6 credits
Topics in Biological cience CB101
Liberal Art Elective

3
3

Social Science: 12 credits
Introdu tion to ociology
tOO
Ceneral P ychology Yl01
Developmenta l Psychology I Y240
Croup Dynamics: mall Croup Proce ses S Y260

3
3
3
3

Natural and Apillied Sciences: 6 credits
Topic in Biological 'ience
BI0l
Aging as a Health Process CHlll

3
3

[ntrodu tion to ociology
100
C n ra l Psychology Yl0l
Devel opmen tal Psychology LI
Y241

3
3
3

Iluman erviee : 18 credits
Co re Courses: 9 credits
Orientation to Human ervice H 101
Prin cipl e of Human Relati on H CI02
Co mmuni ty Dyn a mi cs: Lnpa ton Hllman ervice J-J
GerontoLogy: 9 credits
( pecia lization cour e mu t be ta ken with in ternships)
In trodu ction to Cerontological ervice H C 150
Human ervice Rol and y tern H C135
Acti vitie for Human ervice
HS t 30

Cooperative EduC<ltion: 6 credits
o-op Prep
2 balI-time Intern hip , 1 credit ea h
2 full -time ln tern hips, 2 cred.i ts each

3

Human Services: 18 credits

103

3
3
3

Core Courses: 9 credits
Orientati on to Human en 'ice H C10l
Principl es of Human Relation H C102
Community Dyna mics: Impact on Human ervices H

103

MentaL HeaLth : 9 credits
( pecia liza tion co ur
must he taken with in ternships)
lIney of P ycbological Treatment Approaches H M1 20
Human Servi ce Rol es and y tern H C1 35
ctivities for l-[uman elvice ettings H C130

3
3
3

o

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
Co-op Prep
2 half- time Internship , 1 credit each
2 fulJ -tinle Internship , 2 credit each

2

4

Liberal Arts Electives: 9 eredits
9
(An y co ur in Communi cation kill s, English, Hwn an Service ,
Huma nities, Librar , Mathema tic, atural a nd Applied 'ien e , or
ocial cience EX EPT when noted a unre tri ted ele ·ti ve in the
heduleof Cla se or CoUegeCa talog.) ee pa"e 104-105 Cor the e
co urses.

3
3
3

3
3
3

o
2
4

Liberal Arts Electives: 3 credits
3
(An y cour e in Communi ation kill , English, Human ervi e ,
Huma nitie-, Library, Ma mematics atural a nd Applied Science, 01'
ocial ience E CEPT when noted as unre tri cted elective in m e
ch edul e of Clas e or College Ca talog.) ee page 104- 105 for m e e
course.

Total credits: 60

Unrestricted Elective : 3 credits

otes:
Studen ts enrolled in Ihis progra m who have not fulfill ed their ollege
Preparatory Ini tia ti ve ( PI ) requirement may need to take more dlan
60 credi ts in order to graduate. Add tiona l informa ti on regarding GPI
may be found on page 11 2.

3

Total credits: 60
ote :
tudent n1'oUed in thi progmm who have not fulfill ed their oU ege
Prepa ratory Initiati ve (CP l) requirement ma y need to take mol' m an
60 credit in order to gradu ate. dditional information r garding cpr
may be found on pa"e 11 2.

Student hould consult widl a co unsel or and/or facul ty advisor in the
se lecti on of electi ve ourses to in UJ'C maxim um tm n f ra bili ty of
credit taken.

tuden1.s hould consult wim a counselor and/or facul ty advi or in the
selection of electi ve cow' es to insure maximum tran ferabilit), of credit
taken .
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Liberal Arts and
Sciences

cOlllllllmication profe sion located in ew York City, tudent will
al 0 aain pra tica l experience in proaram u ing the Humanitie DeparOllent Media tudio and the Black Box Th atre,
The Labor and ommuni ty Organizing Option \vill prepare tudent to be employed as profe sional organizer , lead I' , and taff
member within union and other community organization, Job opportunities aJ'e dramatically increa ing in this field, ThousaJlds of colleae tudent are becomin a active around is ue of weatshops, immigrrult right , th environment, hOUSi ng, healthcru'e, and the need for a
livin a waae, tudents will rec ive a broad liberal art education with
peciaJ cow'se teaching orgrulizing and leader lup kill , tudent
will do their intern hip in unions aJld community oraaruzations, The
curricuitUll i de igned to enable tudents to tran' fer to 4 year college
to programs such a w'ban tudie, lal 01' ludie , human ervice ,
public policy and ocial work,
I.n the introductory clu ter, an interdi ciplinal')' approach to the
IiberaJ art , AA tudent leru'n how to make meaningful connection
runong dlfferent area of tudy, Through core our e, tudent gain
knowledge of liberal studie nece ary to continue their education after graduation,
In addition to req uired cow' e , tudent choo e to meet their individual career aoal and intere t , Through th equence of COlli' es offered, student are prepaJ'ed for intern bip taken In the Depru'onent
of ooperative Education. Internship provide a laboratory for linking cia sroom prepru'otion with flu,ther exploration of cru'eer in tile
liberal aJ't aJld cience, tudent bring to"0 tiler their work/ tudv, experience in a Mal emillru' where LiberaJ tlldie ru'e viewed tlll'ouah
human.i tic. cientific ruld technoloaicaJ theme,
LiberaJ fu't and cience major have fa ulty advi 01'- to help
with the plartning of their program . Plaruling cow' e equence , ill
allow tlldent to take full advrullage of eristi na ru'li ulation agreement ,
tudent who need additionaJ kill development ill reading, writing, mathematic and communication will be r quired to take ba ic
kiU and/or E L cow' es, The e cour e ru'e not Ii ted in tile curriculum. The particular cour es student mu t ucce fully complete are
determined by their core on tile college placement t t. For more
utlormation on ba ic kill requirement ee paae 103.

wlIw.lagce,cuny,eduiprogramsJaaJIa sh,asp
The Liberal rts and ciences Programs are de igned for tudents
who wam to continue their ed ucation at enior colleges and to enaage
in tudie leading to career in the art and cience, tudents in the e
program choose from a wealth of cow'se offered by the EnaLi h, Humanitie , lathematics, atW'al and Applied cience and ocial cience Department ,
The Liberal Arts: Mathematic and ci nce Program, leading to
the
ociate in cience (A ) degr e, i ugge ted for tudent i.ntere ted in pur uing.... a career in mathematic , the cience , enain
erina0 '
-0
medicine, and aJLied healtb fi Id . The cience and mathematic
cow' e ar de igned specifica lly to meet the I' quirement of tho e
student who wi h to continue their education beyond the A ociate
degree,
The Liberal Arts: ociaJ cience and Humanitie Program leads
to an Associate in Art (AA) degree, For tudent who want an eru'ly
start in planlling for a liberal art -related cru'eer, the program has a
number of cow'ses offered in such ru'eas a art, music, media, theater,
film journaJi m, aging, community tudie, child development, LatlJl
American tudie and legaJ tudie to choo e from .
The lnternationaJ tudie Option (AA degree) is an imerdi ciplinary program that draws on the be t resoW'ces of LaGuardia to prepru'e tudent to become better informed world citizen and to develop
the competencies needed to sw'Vive and succ ed ill the new globaJ
econom y. A unique hybrid of inten ive academic and cru'eer advi ement i the haJlmru'k of tlu Option. tudent not onJy receive academic advi ement and in truction in orne core cour es from the director of the Option, they are also placed ill imernational1 y oriented illtern hip in ew York and in internships abroad. tudent are al 0
provided \vith exten iv guidance and SUI port in trrul ferring to seluor
college and in applying for cholru' hips, tudent ru'e reqlLired to
take two cycle of a foreign language,
The Media tu.dies Option (AA degree) offer a Cllrriculum which
meets the growillg demand for prepru'ation in the expanding fi eld of
communications media (including film , televi ion, video and other
form of eleco'onic media ), It provide a tructlU'e for guiding Liberal
Art tudent toward career and profe sional goal early in thei r academi ' career , The curriculum i de iO'ned to prepru'e students for
tran fer to baccalaW'eate prolTram in film , televi ion , and other communication technologie, Internship tak advantaO'e of LaGuardia'
I ew York City location to provide student \vith experience in profe sionaJ etring ill this !n:owin a field.
The Dea f tudiC! Option (AA degree) enables tudents to learn
American i"n Language ( L), and to under tand the dynamic of
Deaf communitie , tudent receive a broad LiberaJ ruts background
for fluther tudy in A LlEnglish interpretillg, peciaJ education, social
work, rehabilitation COWl cling, ruld related fi eld , Advrulced students
are placed in internships where ASL is the everyday medium of communication.
The Theatre ruld Commllllication Option (AA Degree) offer a curriculum that prepare tudent for tran fer to a baccalaw'eate program in field uch a speech, COlUlUllllication, drama and performance, The option provide tudent with tile n ce ru,), grOlUldwork
for cru'eel' and profe ionaJ goaJ eru'ly in their academic career, Intern lup take advantage of the variety of profe ionaJ theao'e and

v
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Liberal Arts: Social Sciences and
Humanities Curriculum: AA Degree
Coun eHng
ew tudenl

I

eminar

*Introductory Cluster Require ment
An introdu ctory elu tel' containi.ng four course with an Integrating
eminar (LID11 0, on e credit ) is reqldred for all DAY tudents; students
must take tJle Cluster during the 12-week ession wh en they take
E 'Cl01 . Extended Day stude nts and rudenl s who change to the liberal
ru·ts major after compl eting ENG1 01 may substitute a liberal arts clective.

0

English: 11 credits
Compo ition I El C 101
Wriling Throug h Literature ENC 1 02
Preparing and ~ riljng t he Research Paper El Cl03
Liberal Arts El ective

Liberal Arts Elective Options
3
3
2
3

Ilumanities: 3 credits
Liberal Arts El ective

3

EngH h/Jlumanities: 3 credits
Liberal Alts El ectivc

3

Libera l Arts: 4 credits
* Imegraling Seminar: Libe ral s Al·ts Clu tcr LID1l 0
I-Iumani m, cicnce & T cchnology: Liberal Arts c minar LIB200
lathcmatics: 3 credit
Liberal Art El ective

Core Require me nt
AJI students mu t select 12 credits from tJle co re cour e Li ted below.
One co ur e mu st: be taken in four of tJle foLiowin<1 8J·eas.
English Core Cou rses (choo e one):
The hort tOt")' E C250
The Novel E 'C260
Drama E C265
Afro-American Literature E ' C225
Lmages of Wome n in Literature E 'C245
Lntroduction LO Poetry E C270

1
3

Humanitie Core Co urses (choose one):
1111:rO luction to Al·t !fUAl 01
Oral Commu ni ca tion I-lUC101
Creative Thinking HU Rl 01
Introduction to Music HUM 1 01
!Jltroductioll to Bi.lingualism H '101
!Jltroductioll LO PhjJo ophy HU P101

3

atural and Applied cienee IMatbematic : 6 credits
Liberal Art Lab ciencc Elective
Liberal A,ts, cic nce or Math EI· c tive

3
3

Social Science: 9 credits
Introduct'ion 10 Sociology
Libcra l Arts El ective

3
3

S100

Mathematics Core Courses (eboose one):
Math and the Modern World 1AT107
El eme ntary taristlc I MAT120
History of Mal'hemotic MAT132
Pre-calculus MAT200

Select one of the following cOLlrses:
3
Themes in Alnerica n Hi to,")' to l 865
1-1101
Theme in Ameri ca n Ii i. tory sin ce 1865
111 02
Wes tern Civilization from Anci ent Tim es to the Re nai ssan ce SS I-Il 03
Wcs tern CivilizaLion from the Renai sa ncc to Modern Tim e
1-1104
Ea t Asian Civilization and 0 i Li es
H110
Afro-Am rican I-li story
1-123 1
urvey of Latin Amc ri can and aribbcrul Il isto ry
11 232

Natural and API)lied Sciences Core Courses (choo e one):
FWldamental of Biology I, CB201
Fundamentals of Chemistry 1, SC 201
FlLlldamelltals of Phy ic I, CP20 1
This core area can be fulfill ed by a topics course 0 well as a flLlldamenral co urse.

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
Cateway to the Workl lace CEP1 00
1
Pan-Tim e Internship CE P1 5 1
2
Full-Tim e Intc rnship CE P201
3
(Required for day students. Ext ended day srudellls may take Co-op
Inte rns l~ip s or elective cour e .)

Social Science Core Cour es (choose one):
Lntl'odu cti on 10 C ultW'a1 Anthropology SA lOl
Ina'odu ction to Eco nomj ·s S E101
Powe r & Poliri c in Alne.-ica
P101
Urban 0 iology
187
Cenera l Psychology
Y101

Liberal Arts Electives: 6 crcdits
6
(Any course in omm uni caLion S kill s, English, I-Ium an Services,
I-Iumruliti e . Librru·y. Mathemati c , 'atuJ'a1 an I PI li ed ciences, or
Socia l Science EXCEPT when noted as unrestri ted ele tive ill the
chedule of Clas es or CoLI ge atalog. ee pa<1e 104-105 for these
cour es.)
Unre tricted Electives: 9 credits

9

One elective mu t be an urban study course.

Total credits: 60
Note: tudelll should consult with a co unselor and/or faeulty advisor
in th e selection of elective cour es to cnsur maximum trrulsferability of
credits taken .
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or
International Studie Option
wwwJag e.euD)'.edulprogram laali o.asp
Coun cling
lew LUdem

emin ar

o

English: 8 credi ls
Compo iljon l E Cl0 1
\ riting Through Literature E Cl02
Writin a The Research Pap r ENC103

3
2

3

Humanitie : 6 credi ls
6
Two Language Co ur e
( 0 exemplion credil will be given for previous knowledge of !I foreign
la nglla f1e)
Liberal Arts: 4 eredils
*Integratin tl eminar: Liberal Arts luter LlBll 0
Humani Ill , cience and T echnology: Liberal An

I
mina r LlB200 3

Mathematics: 3 credi ls

3
3

Imrodll li on LO ociology
100
Hi tory ( 'h ose One )
urve of Lalin American and Caribbean HislOry
H232
or Wesl rn Civi lizalion From ncient Tim 's 10 Ihe Renrussan
or ~ e lern ivi liz8lion from Ihe Renais an e LO Modern
11 104 or Eas l ia n Civiliza tion and 'ulwl'e
1-/1 10
Coolleratil'c Education: 6 crcdils
III ,ay to the Workplace CE P100
Pa rI -Time Illlcrn hip EP151
Full-Tim IlII crn hip [1'201

Engli h (Choose Onc)
Lil eralure of Ihe Ci lY ENC2~0
Images of Women in Lil r8l urc . ~C2-+5
The Woman \ riJ(~r : Iler i ' ion tllld 11 1'1' Arl E:\C2-+ 7
The horl lor E C250
Th e Novel ENC260
Lil eratu re of Differencc: Lesb illJl Ilnd Cay \ I'iter EN 26 1
The OmnIa ENC265
IlIlrod uclion 10 Po Irr E 'C270
Lil enllurc a nd Film E ' / 11 C272
** n , Politi
19 1
The Immigra nl Expericnce in Illl' riclI n Lil era lu.re ENC268

3

ilumanitie (Choo c Thrcc):
An Ii i tOJ')" PrchislOric Ih rough CO lhic II LI 165
An Il isLOI,)': Rcnaissll nce Ihro ugh Mode rn II
166
10 1
Oral Comllluni catio n II
Mu ic of Latin lIIerica II 1 107
** Inl rodu 'lion 10 Bilingua lism 111 01
** lrJlroductionI O Im cre ulllJrld oJllJlIIJllicllI i II II '/S N I80
**The Puerto Ri cH n Community: Minoril )' ro up Experiellc(' 1-1
Introduclion to Phil o op hy II UPl 0 I
Crili ca l Thinkillg ('ross Culmre Il u n 100

9

' 19-+

ocial ciCII CC (Choo c Threc):
9
Culluml Amhropology
101
Peoples and ulllJres of the Ca ribbea n ,' A 120
Imrodu etol'y Economics I ,' E 10 '1
\ orld eo<> raph y
E 125
\ cstern ivilization from nciclH Timc 10 the R JlHi 'sa lle , ' 11103
\ c te .... CiviliztlLioll frolll lhe n enllissancc 10 Modern Times S '11 104
Wo rld PoliLic
P200

3
3
1-11 03

ocial eicnce or lIulI1unitie Elcctil'c (Choose One)
3
Choose one co ursl' from eilher Ihe oeia l ' ci nee or Ihe 1I IIIlla niti es
Ii lillg above,
(**OIlC el clivc mll st be a n urban BlUd y ('Ollr c,)

1
2

Total credit:

3

Introductory CIII tcr RC(luircmcnt
An Introd uct ry III tcr co mainin" four co urses with an Integra led
em inar ( LlBl I0 1 cr dit) i required for 1111 DA Y tudems: slUdent
fIlu stlake Ihe Clu sler during the 12- wee k sess ion wh ell they lake
Co mpos ition I ENC 10 1, Extended da y tudents may ub litul(, a liberul
ar ts el ctivc,

or
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60

or

or
Deaf Studies Option

Media Studies Option

www.lagcc.cuny.edulprograms/aa/desl.a I)

www.lagcc.cuny.cdu/programs/aalmcd tud.asp
Coun cling
cw rudent cminar

o

English: 11 crcdits
Co mposition l EG 101
~ riLing Through Litcrature E 'Gl02
Preparing and ~ ri ting the Research Paper E IGl03
Libera l Art Elective
lIumanities: 3 credits
Liberal Arts Elective

3
3
2

3

3

Liberal Arts: 4 credits
*In tegrating eminar: Libera l Art Glu ter LlBll0
Humanism, cience & Techno logy: Liberal Arl s emi nar LlB200
Matbematics: 3 credits
Liberal Art s Elecljve
Natural and Applied Sciences/Mathematics: 6 credits
Liberal Art Lab cience Elective
Liberal Arts, cience or Math Elective
oeial Scicnce: 9 credits
InLToduction 1'0 ociology
Arl and ociety H
192*

Englisb: 11 credits
Compo iti on 1 E G101
~ dting through Literature E C l02
Preparing and Writing the Research Paper
Liberal Arts Elective (C hoose One)
The Short Story E G250
The ovel ENG265
The Drama E C265
Afro - merican Literature E G225
Im ages of Worn n in LiteratlJre El G245
IntToduclion to Poetry E G270

3

Engl ish/Uumanities: 3 credits
Liberal I"lS Elective

100

Select one of the following courses:
Theme in meri can History to 1865
Hl01
Themes i,n Am erican I-listory since 1865 S 1-1102
We tern Civi lization from Ancient Tim s to th Renai ance SH103
Western Civi li zation from the Renais ance to Modern Times 1-1104
Hll0
East Asian ivi li zation and ocietie
Afro -Am erican History S 1-123 1
urvey of I alin American a nd Caribbean Hislory S H232

3
3
2
3

3

lIumanities: 6 credi ts
Humrulities Electives (C hoose two)
Oral Communication H Cl0l
rea tive Drruna H C180
Introduction to Inl el'cultural Communication H '180
Creative Thinking: Theory and Pracri ce I-IUP103

3
3

Libera l Arts: 3 credit
Humani m, cience ruld T echnology: Liberal Art Seminar LlB200 3

I

3

1athematic : 3 eredits
Elementru'y tati tics I MAT120

3
3
3

Liberal Arts Elective: 6 credi ts
tudent in the Med ia ludi e option take the following courses:
Introduction to Ma s Medja H C120
Art of Film II C150

6

nrestricled Electives: 9 credits
tudents in the Media wdi es option take the followin g co ur e :
American Film HUC270
Video Production H C240
Inu'oduction to Cornput er AJ'l 1-1 A125

9

6

3

alural and Applied Sciences: 23 credits
Natura l Science courses
(Choose aile of the following sequences)
Fundrunentals of Biology I SCB20 1
Fundamentals of Biology II CB202
or
Fund8J1lentals of Chemistry I SCC201
Fundamenta ls of Chem istry II SCC202
or
General Phy ics I SCP240
General Phy ics II CP241

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
Gateway to Ih e Workpla ce CEP100
1
2
Part-Time Inl ernship EP15 1
Full-Time Internship CE P201
3
(Required for day lUdent . Extended day students ma y tak e Co-op
Inl ernships or elective co urses.)

23

lIuman Seniees courses
All of the following are required :
Orientation to Hum8J1 Services I-ISC101
American ign Language I H 1180
Ameri c8J1 ign Language II H 1181
American ign Language III H 1182
American ign Language IV H 11 83
Social Sciencc: 9 credits
Introduction to 0 iology
100
190
ocio logy of Am erican Deaf Comm unj ties
ocial cience EI ctive (choose one)
Themes in Ameri can Hi tory to 1865
H 201
We tern Civi li zation 1 H 103
'I e tern Civilization 2
1-1 104
General P ychology Y 101
rban Anthropology: rban Studie
N 182
History of Minorities: rb8J1 tudies
N 183

Total credits: 60
*Fulfills

o

Coun eling: 0 credits
New 'tudent eminar

rba n tudies req uiremenl

Cooperative Education: 5 credits
Cooperative Education Preparation H 014
One part-time internsrup (required for al l tudents)
One full-time internsllip (required for all stlJdents)

3
3
3

0
2
3

Total credits: 60
( lote: one of the courses above must be a n
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rban rudies course)

or

Labor and Community Organizing Option
www.lagcc.cuny.edulprogram /aa/lcoo.a p

Theater and Communication Option

Counseling
w tudent eminar

o

English: 11 credits
ompo ition I El 101
~ riling through Lil'era ture ENCl 02
Preparing and Writing the Resea rch Paper E Cl03
JOlll'na li m: The Craft of Cathel'ing and Reponing th
ew E lC211

3

lIumanities: 3 credits
Oral ommunication. HUC 101

3

Engli hlliuma nities: 3 credit
Public peaking H 106

3

Liberal Arts: .. credits
Integrating eminar: Libera l Arts Cluster LlB110
Humanism, cience, and Techno logy: Liberal rts
eminar LlB200
1athematies: 3 or" credi ts

Choose one of the following :
Math mati and th Modern World
Elementary tatisti ' I IVlAT120
Preca lcllius IVIAT200

www.lagcc.cuny.edulprogram /aa/tco.a p
Coullseling
lew ludent eminar

3
3
2

1

'1'107

3

English/Humanili e : 3 credit
Liberal rts leclive

3

3
3
2

1
mimu

3

Math ematics: 3 credit
Liberal rts' leclive

3

atural and Applied ciencelMathematics: 6 cred.ils
Liberal .rt cience Elective
Li l eral Arrs: cience or Malh

3
3

I

atnral and Allpli ed cience: 6 credits
Liberal Arts Lab cience Electiv
Liberal rt , cience or Math EI tive

3
3

ocial cience: 9 credits
Introduction to ociology
100
ocial Movements 8102
Ino'o to Labor and Community Organizing (to be developed )

3
3
3

Coollerative Education: 6 credits
Cateway to the Workp lace EP100
Part-tim Intern hip C P151
Full Time Intern hip C P 201
(Required fo r day student . Extended da y rud nl s
may t.ak e Co-op Intern hip or elective co urses.)

ocial cience: 9 credi ts
Intl'Odu ·tiorl t.o ociology
100
3
Introduction lO Inter ultural ommunicatioll 1-1
I 180*
3
Select one of the following course :
3
Themes in meri ca n Hi tory to 1865
Hl0 1
Hl 02
T heme in American History ince 1865
~ e tern ivilization from An ienl Times to the Henai sa ncc
1-1 103
ancc to Modem Times
Hl04
iW1 ivilizalion w1d ocietie
1-1110
Afro-Am ri ca n History 1-123 1
urvey of Lalin m erican and aribb on I-li tory
11232

1
2
3

Cooperath'e Education: 6 credits
Cat.eway to the ~ orkplacc CEP100
Part-Time Intern hip EP151
Full-Time Internship EP201
(H quired for the day students. EXlended day students may take
o-op Intern hip or Elective CO llrses.)

Liberal Arts Elective : 6 credit
6
rudent in the Com munity and Labor Or"anjzing Option take the
foiJowina coW" e as part of th ir elective:
ommunity Dynamic: Impa t. on Human ervice 1-1 1103
3

Select one of the following courses:
Theme in meri can Hi tory to 1865
Hl01
Theme in American History ince 186H102

3
3

Unre tricted Elective: 9 credi ts
tudents in the ommunity and Labor Organizing Option take the
fo llowin" ou r e as part of t.he electives:
3
omputers and ociety I / D105

Choose two electives:

3

Humanities: 3 credits
Liberal Arts Eleclive

Liberal Arts: .. credit
Integrating eminaI': Lib ral Arts Illster LlB l l 0
Il umanism, cience and T echnology: Libera l Arts

3
3-4

~1

0

English: 11 credits
omposition I E Cl0l
~ riting Through Literalure E! Cl02
Preparin a and Writing the He ea rch Paper E Cl03
Liberal rt Elective

6

rban Economic
Practical Politics of
rbw1 Anthropo logy
~ omen in ociety
Per peclive on Homele snes H 1110
Lead r hip N190
Hi tory of Minoritie
183
Environmental P ychology
ociology of Black omm unity
rban Black Psychology
280
I-li tory of Ne\ York ity

1
2
3

Liberal Arts Electh'es: 6 credi ts
tudents in the Thea tre and Commullication Optioll
tak e the followin g cour e :
Oral ommunication 1-1 C101
170
AI"\: of Theatre 1-1

6

Unrestricted Electives: 9 credits
..udent in the Thea lJ'e and Communication Oplion
choo e from the followin g cour es:
The Drama ENC265
hakespeare EI C266
Public peaking II Cl 06
Argum ntation and D bate I-I UC l 09
Introduction to Mas Media H C120
Cling I H 190

9

Total Credits: 60

Total Credits: 60
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Liberal Arts: Mathematics and
Science Curriculum: AS Degree

Mathematic
Preea lculu MAT200 (iJ need d )
Ca lculu I. II , III MAT201 , MAT202, MAT203

One or both o/ the/ollowing courses:
Differential Equations MAT204
Linea r Algeb ra MAT21 0

1I'1I'1I'.lagcc.cuny.cdu/programs/as/la.asp
Coun eling
New Student Semi nar

o

English: 6 credits
Composition I ENG 101
Writing Throngh Literature E! G 102

3
3

lIumanitics: 3 credit
Elective

3

Englishlllumanitie : 3 credits
Elective

3

Liheral Arts: 3 credit
Liberal rlS eminar: Humru lism , cience & Technology L1B200

3

Social Science: 9 credi ts
In trodu ction to Sociology SSS1 00
Elective

3
3

Select one 0/ the following courses:
Themes in American Hi tory 1.0 1865 1-1101
Theme in American Hi tory since 1865
H102
We tern Civi li zation from Ancient Times to the
RenaissaJlce H 1 03
r estern Civi li zation from the Rena issa nce to
Modern Time
H104
East Asian Civilization and ocieties 1-1110
Arro-American Histo ry H23 1
Survey of Latin Ameri ca n ruld Ga ribbea n I-li LOry

One or more o/ the/ollowing courses:
Elementa ry tatisti cs I MAT120
F lementary Statistic II MAT12 1
History of Mathemati cs MAT132
One or more o/the/ollowing sequences:
Fundamemal of Biology I, II CB20 1, CB202
Fundamenta ls of Chemi (1)' I, II
C201 ,
202
General Ph y ics I, II , III
P240. CP241, CP242
Coopcmlive Education: 6 credits
Gateway LO th e Workplace CEP1 00
1
Part -Time Internship CEP15 1
2
3
Full-Time Intern hip CEP201
(Requ ired for day students. Ex tended day students may take Co-op
Internshi ps or elective co urses.)

6

Unrestricted Electives: 6 credits
One elect ive must be an urban study co ursc.

3

Total credits: 60
* To bc cho en by th e tudem in consultation with a fa culty advi or.
Note: tudems should consult with a counselor andlor facul ty ad vi or
in dl e selection of elective co ur e LO en urc maximum tTrul ferabi lityof
credits taken.

H232

Students enrolled in this program who have not fu lfilled their Colle"e
Preparatory Initiative (C PI ) requirement may need to take more t"ha n
60 credit in order to " rad uatc. Additiona l information r aarding PI
may be found on page 11 2.

Mathematic ISciences: 24 credits
24
At leas t one l1Ia th course a nd one lab ci nce cour e mu t be included;
a ll math cou r e mu t be at the MA T 120 level or hi"her. tudents may
follow one of th e uggested pattern below:
Pre-Engineering
Calculus I, II , III MAT201 , MAT202, MAT203
Dirrerenrial Equations MA T204
Genera l Phy ics, I, II. III , CP240, CP24 1, CP242
Engineering Mechani cs: tatics CP250
En"ineerin" Mechanics: Dynamic CP25 1
Biology/llealth ciences
Fundamentals of Biolo"y I, II CB201, CB202
Fundamenta ls of Chemi stry I, II ,
C20 1, CC202
Electives from l a tura l and App lied ciences*
Preca lculus MAT200
Chemi try
Fundamental of Chemistry I, II , CC201, CC202
Organic Chem i 0)' I, II CC25 1, C 252
Calculu I, II , MAT201 , MAT202
Elective from atural and App lied ciences or
Mathematic Deparonent *
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Mortuary Science Curriculum: AAS

Mortuary
Science

Degree

www.lagcc.cuny.edulprograms/aas/msj.asp
The Mortuary cience Program, coordinated by the Natural and Applied Science Department, lead to an Associate in Applied Science
(AAS) degree and career preparation as a funeral ervice practitioner.
The funeral service practitioner has responsibility for reposing and
burial procedure carried out according to statutes, religious codes
and traditions. This includes embalming, re torative arts and coordinating ervice. tudents in the Mortuary Science Program are given
both a theoretical and a practical understanding of ftmeral home operation and are taught the public health roles of the funeral director
ruld embalmer.
Mortuary cience is a joint program between LaGuardia Community College and the American Academy-McAllister Institute in Manhattan. AAMI i nationally accredited by the American Board of Funeral Service Education.
Students spend their first year at LaGuardia completing 27 liberal
ru't and wu'estricted elective credits. The second year of the progrrun
is taught at AAMl, where the nece ary practical training and cour ework in mortuary cience are completed. At AAMl, students earn an
additional 33 credits, completing the requirements for the AAS degree. Graduate serve re idencies at funeral homes, and take the ational FWleral ervices Boru'c\ Exrunination for ew York State Licensure.
During their first year at LaGuardia, students pay all tuition and
fee to the college bursar; during the econd year at AAMl, the students pay AAMl tuition charges to the AAMl bur ar.
Students who need additional skill development in reading, writing, mathematics and commwllcation will be required to take basic
skills and/or ESL courses. The e cour e are not listed in the curricuhUll. The particular cow'se tudents mu t succe fully complete are
determined by their score on the college placement test. ~ hen basic
ki lls cour e or E L are required, they are included in the program in
place of ume tricted elective cour e . For more information Oil basic
ki U requirements see page 103.

Counseling
ew tudent Seminar

o

English: 6 credits
Composition I E C10l
Writing Tilrough Litel'llture E C102

3
3

Humanities: 3 credits
Oral Communication H C101

3

atural and Applied Sciences: 11 credi ts
Biological Chemi.stry CC140
Fundamentals of Biology I CB201
Fundamentals of Biology " CB202

3
4
4

Social cience: 6 credits
lntroduction to ociology
100
Ceneral Psychol ogy Y101

3
3

Unrestricted Electives: 1 credit
Mortuary Scienee Courses: 33 credi ts
33
(to be taken at the Amcrican Academy-McAllister Institute of Funcral
ervice, Inc.)
Accounting 101
Anatomy 131, 132, 133
Bu iness Law 101
Chemistry 121 , 122
Clilli al Embalming 122
Computer AppHcation to Funeral crvice 101
Funeral ervice Principles 121, 122
Gcncral Psychology & Dynamic of Grief 101
History of Funeral ervi e 101
Microbiology 121 , 122
Mortuary Law 101
Pathology 121, 122
Principlc of COWl eling the Bereaved 101
Principles of Embalming 132, 133
Professional Ethics 101
Hestorative Arts 121, 122
Small Bu ine s Management 122
tate Rules and Regulations 101
Thanatology and ociety 101

Total credits: 60
'ote: tudent must have a minimum 2.00 cum ulative GPA to be
considcred for transfer to the second year of the program at thc
Am rican Academy-McAlli tel' Institute.
Students enroll ed in thi program who have not fulfilled their ollege
Preparatory Lnitiative (C PI) rcquirement may necd to take more than
60 credit in order to grad uate. Additional illIormation regru'ding CPI
may be found 0 11 page 11 2.
Sn.dents hould consult with a counselor and/or faculty advisor in the
election of elective courscs to ens ure maximum transferability of
credits taken.
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Nursing

Nur ing Curriculum: AAS Degree
ounseling
' w wdent

W\\

o

emina r

English: 6 credi ts
ompo ition I E.

v.lagee.cuny. dufprogram faa fnur.a p

3
3

101 *
Writing T hrouah LiL ra lur(' El"C102

ppli d ciin

3
13203*
1320-+

in

4
4
'I

ncral Psy hology
Dev lopm llLul Psychology I
rbun ociology
187

3
3
3

Y240

laUlemaHc : 2 credits
f 1 d ical Do agc ' M T106

2

'ursin r: 33 credits

H200

6
1
4

4
1
R270
H290

8
9

Total credits: 65

tud nt a r admitt I to
of a h PI' llTa m du t limit d I rOllTruTl ca-

* Pre- linica l N ur~ in g

pacit .
Th ur iog Pro!!Trun i full y a redit d b ule ational Lea II
for ur in . 1111 nnatioJl I' garding the a I' ditation talu of th
; u inu Prouram may b altaiJ. d by nta tin" In ati nal Leauue
cr lilill ommi ion, In ., 61 Broadway, 33rd no r.
for u in
ew ork, J Y 10006 (800) 66 -16 ( Xl. 156) web ite: www.n/
wac. r".
Licer d Pra tical ur who ar gra dual. of an approv d LP
program lIIay b eli ibl fr an advan d landin paulway which
lIIay x mpt UI III frolll th fir 1 m t I' of IIUI' ina urs w rk .
wd nt who n d additiollal kill d velopm lit in r din writina, math mati and nununi ti n will b requir d to lak b i
kill and! r E L COLLI' e . The e cour ar nOl Ii t d in u,e curri ulurn . Tb parti ular
wd nt IIlU 1 u
full y compl t ar
plae m nt t t. F r 1II0r indetennin d by their
paa 103.
formation on ili ba i kill r qJJir III III
ot : Th fur iJlg tud lit Handbook provid inIorlllati n on
grading rit ria, r tcntion and araduari n ral
well a a ummary
f U, gradllat ' IIIploym lit tatu .
o ription f our in ili lIIajor can b found 011 pa" 89.

y

11 1'5('

ote :
Th nu ing COlii' e requir d for tltis p rogra m a re onl y offered in the
day du rin" twelve-w k

wd ill nrolled in dli pro rrum who have not fulfill d tlwir 011
Prepara tory lllilia li v ( PI) r luiremcm may n d to take mor Lh a ll
65 cr dits in ord r L radu 8Lc. ddit i na l inf nna ti II regard ing PI
nla b found on PU" 1'12.
wdell ts sboul d on lilt widl 8 COUll lor a nd/or fll ultyad vis r in th
. lIr es to en ure maximum tra n f rability of
redi ts taken.
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Occupational
Therapy
Assistant

Occupational Therapy Curriculum:
AS Degree

\\ vw.lagcc.cuny.edu/programs/a /ota.a p

alural and Applied Science : 10 credi ts
Fundamemals of Human Biology I
B203*
Fundamentals of Human Biology II CB204
ommunity Healul
195*

4
4
2

ocial eience (Psychology): 12 credi ts
Ceneral P ychology
101 *
Abnormal P ychology Y230
Developmental P ychology I Y240
260
Croup Dynami cs

3
3
3
3

Occupational Therapy Foundations and kill : 14 credi ts
Inrroduclion LO 0 upati onal Therapy C0101
0 200
Phy ieal pecl of Human C rowth & 0 velopm III
Occupational Therapy kills and Fun tional crivili es I 0 214
OccupaLional Th rapy kiU and Fun ti nal A ·tivili II C02 15
Fun lional PaLh logy
0230

3
2
3
3
3

Coun eling
lew LUdCn1 eminar

0

Engli h: 6 credit
ompo iLi on l E Cl01*
~ ritin' Throu ub LiteratlLr E IC 102

3
3

Ilumanitic : 3 credit
Liberal Art E I Clive

Th Occupational Therapy
istant Proaram i coordinated by the
atural and Applied i nce D partment, and offer a course of
ociate in ci nce (A ) d ar e.
tudy leading to tbe
Graduate work with occupational therapi t providing ervi ce to
per on with needs ca u ed by ph y ical injurie d velopmental impairment, aaing, mental health concern , or other di abilities.
ucb ervice include: using developmental and play activitie to
help th child who ha growtll problem and learning di abilitie develop the skill to manage chool and social leamit1'7; a i tina the elderl y and other with dimini hed ph y ical endw·an ce to perform e ential ta k of dail y Livin a and achi ve maximlllTI independence; workin a
with patients who have 10 t a limb to u e a n w pro the i and ma ter
normal kill ; d ianing and fabri ca ting hand plil1t a nd in o·ucti n a
tb e client in their u e; helpin a depre ed client feel more po itively
to\ ard th eir environm ent through the u e of productive activity; and
making it ea ier for the ociaJly withdrawn per on to intera ct with
other through the u e of plann d group eAl erience .
pecial progre ion tandard exi t for occupational therapy a istant major. tudents admitled into thi proaram ince Fall 1994 a re
c n idered to be in the " pre-clinical" pha e of the major. To progre
to the "clinical "' pba e, tud nl mu t meet pecific criteria which ar e
de cribed in th prooram halldbook . The e handbook a re available
from the dmi ion om e and from the program dir tor. chi vement of the proore ion standards does not guaraotee advancement to
the clinical phase. uITently, approximately thirty- ix tud nt are
admitted to the c1itllcal pha e of the program ach eme ter due to
limited program ca pacity. The 0 cupational Therapy Proaram i a credited by COTE, The A creditati on ouncil for Occupationa l
Therapy Education of the American Occupational Therapy
ociation ( GT ) located at 4720 lontgomery Lane, P.O. Box 31220 B the da, MD 20824-1220. OTA' tel phone numb r i (301) 652OT .
Graduate are eligible to it for the national certification exam for
the occupational tllerapy as i tant, admini tered by tile ational
Board for Certification in 0 cupational Theral y ( IB OT). Mo t
tate require licen ure in order to pra ti c. tate Iken ure i u ually
ba ed on the m OT certification exam. Howev r New York tate
doe not require the exanl for practice a all occupational tllerapy a i tanto AU Occupational T herapy
i taot tudent mu t complet
fi eldwork withi n 18 montJls of comp leting th ir academic work.
tud nt who need additional ki ll development in rea dina, writina, mathemati aod communication will b required to take ba ic
kill and/or E L cour e . The co urse are not Li t d in th curri ulum. Th particular COLLI· e tudent mu t ucce fu ll y om pI tare
det rmin d by tlleir core on til e college pIa em nt test. For more i.nformation on ba i ki ll requirement ee paae 103.
De cription of cow· e in thi major can be fOlllld on pag 89.

3

OccupaHonal Therapy Theory and Practice: 8 er 'di ts
cs : P ycho 0 ial Dys fun cLion and
Ce riatric Co ndition
0204
o cupali ona l Therapy Proce : Ph ys ical and
o vclopmental Di ab iliti
0205

o cupationa l Therapy Pro

Cooperatil'e Educati on: (Fieldwork) 7 credits
o upati ona l Therapy Co-op Prep 00 4
o cupati onal Therapy lerkship for P y ·hosociall
Dy fun ction and Ceri atri s onditions
0 284
Oc upationa l Therapy lerk hip for Ph y icall
Devel prnental Di abiliti es C0285
Occupational Therapy Fi Idw rk in P ycho ocial Dy funtion
0 294
and Ceri atri ondili ons
OccupaLi nal Thera py Fieldwork in Ph y ieal and
0 295
Devclopmenlal Di abiliti es

4
4

0
1.5
1.5
2
2

Liberal Arts Electil'e : 3 credits
3
( ny co urse in omllluniea tion kills, English, Human ervice,
HUl1l aniLi e , Library. MathemaLi c , Natural and pplied cience , or
o iaJ i ne EX EPT wh n noted a unrestrict d electi ve in the
ched ule of 10 es or oLi ge atalog. ee page 104-105 for the e
course .)

Total credit: 63
*Pre-Clinical 0 cupational Therapy key cours
lote :
ludenlS enrolled in lhi program who ha ve not fulfill ed their College
PreparaLO ry Initiative ( PI) r quircment may need to take more than
63 credits in order t:o gradua te. ddi tional information rr O"arding CPI
ma y be found on page 11 2.
wde11l should con ult with a counselor andlor faculry advisor in the
election of elecLi ve our es to insure maximum transferability of
cr elits taken.
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Paralegal
Studies

Paralegal Studies Curriculum:
AAS Degree

www.lagcc.cuny.eduJprograms/aa Ip .a p

Counseling
ew tudent emillar

o

English: 6 credit
Composition [ E GlOl
Writin a Through Literature E G102

3
3

I/umanitie : 6 credits
Liberal Arts Elective*

tudent who complete tbe Paralegal tudie curri culum , which i admini tered by tbe Accounting and Managerial tuclies Department,
will receive the A ociate in Appl.ied cience (AA ) d gree. The program, wnich i approved by the American Bar As ociation, has th following goal :
1. To give students tbe nece ary ub tantive knowledge and practical kills to qualify them for entry- level po ition a paralegal.
2. To prepare students for ucce fullTaJ) fer to a four-year college.
3. To give student tbe foundation for lifelong career and personal
growth.
Paralegals, or legal as istant , as i t lawyer in a wide range of activitie. Lawyer remain re ponsible for paralegal ' work. (LI general, paralegals may not themselve give legal advice, s t fee , or represent clients in court.) Ll th Litigation area, for example paralegal
may interview pro pective clients, re earch the law, prepare court document , and a i t at trial. Paralegal who work on corporate legal
matter may prepare contracts, maintain r cord , and en ure that a
corporation ha complied with variou tatute and govenunent reaulation . Pan legal who work on real e tate matter may prepare
mortgage agreem nts ruId other documents relating to real e tate
tran action and as i tat closinas.
Whi le the major employer of paralegal ru·e private law firms ,
there are aI 0 job opportunitie with governm ent aa ncie , inclueling
clistrict attorney ' offi e and a variety of other employer . In addition, the curri ulum may be nighly uitable for tudents who contemplate pur uin a other law-related care r , u h a areer in law enforcem nt, or who eek a broad, practical knO\ ledge of the law for it
own ake.
The Paralegal tucli s curri ulum ha been carefully de igned to
balanc pru·alegal pecialty and related COlU· es witl) a broad liberal
art backgrollJ\d. tudent gain valuab le practical experience through
intern hips. Paralegal specialty co ur es are tauaht by experienced attorney .
tudent C8Jl tran fer up to 30 credit arned at other, accreclited
college and univer itie . The e tran fer crecli Crul in lude up to nin
creclits for paraleaal pecialty cour e . To be tran ferable, paralegal
p cialty cour e taken el ewhere mu t be part of a degr e progrrun
8Jld mu t be compru·able to cour e in the LaGuardia curriculum. .
tudents who need adclitional kill development in reaeling, writing, matllematics and commlullcation will b required to take basic
skills and/or E L COlli· e . The e ourse ar not list d in th curriculum . The particular courses tudent mu t ucce fully omplet are
determined by their ore on the co lJ ea pia ement te t. For more infOimation on ba ic skill requirements ee page 103.
De ription of COUl" e in tni major C8J1 be fowld on page 60.

Select one of the following courses:
Oral Communication HUC10l
Voice and Diction HUC 104
Communication in a ProCe sional ettin" HUC 108

1athematics: 3 or 4 credits**
Elementary tatistics I MAT120
or
Precal uJus MAT200

3
3

3-4

Social Science: 6 crcdits
Introduction to ociology 8 8100
Liberal Arts Elective*

3
3

Accounting/Managerial Studie : 10 credit
Principles of counting I AMA 111
Introduction to Bu ine
MMl01
Bu ine Law 1 AMM110

3
3

4

Paralegal Studie : 21 credit
In o·odu tion to Paralegal tudie AMP101
Legal Research wld 'I riting Al\1P204
Civi l Litigatio n MP205
Computer Applications for Paralegals AMP211
Select any three of the following courses:
Administrative La, AMP201
'I ill , Tru ts and Estate AMP202
Family Law AMP203
Real E tate Law for Paralegals AMP207
The L8\ of Bu ines Enterpri e for Paralegal AMP208
riminal Law and Proced ure A.MP209

3
3
3
3
9

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
Gateway to the 'I orkplace CEP100
1
Part-Time In ternship EP151
2
FlllI - Time In ternship CEP201
3
(Requil·ed for day tudents. Extended day students may take Co-op
In ternships or elective cour e .)
Unre tricted Electh'es: 1 or 2 credits

1-2

Tota) credits: 60
*On elective mu t ati fy the UJ·han tudie req uirement.

** tudents who take MAT120 mus!. complete at least 2 elective credit.
tudents who tak e MAT200 must complete at lea t 1 ele tiv credit.
ote :
tudents enrolled in tilLS progrw·n who have not fulfill ed their College
Prepru·atory lni tiative (CPI ) requirement may need to take more than
60 credit in order to graduate. Additional information regw·ding CPI
may be found on page 11 2.
tudents should cons ult with a co unselor and/or faculty advi or in the
election of elective courses to ensu.re maximum transferability of
credi t taken.
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Physical
Therapist
Assistant

Physical Therapi t Assistant
Curriculum: AAS Degree

www.lagcc.cuny.cdulprogram faa fpta.a p
The Phy ical Therapi t A i tant Program lead to an
ociate in Applied cience (AA ) degr e and its graduate ar eligible for certification by the ew York tate Licen ure Board. Th program i approved by th lew York tate Education Department and aeer dited
hy the Arneri an Phy ical Th rapy A sociation, 1111 orth Fairfax
t. Alexandria, iJ'ainia 22314-1488, (713) 684-2782 web ite:
\vww.apta .ora .
Graduate work under the upervi ion of a licen ed phy ical therapi t in a vari .ty of etting uch a nursina home, aeneral ho pital ,
rehabilitation centers, chool program developm ntaJ center orthopedic and port medicin prO!ITam and private office of phy ical
therapi t . The patient erved ould include tho with cer bral pal y mental r tardation, cerebro-va cular accid nt ( troke), fra cture
amputation arthritis, head or pinal cord injurie burn , back and
mu culo keletal problem , and other condition.
orne of the treatment technique perform d by the phy i al th rapi t as i tant include therapeuti exerci e, rna aae, heat and old
treatment , hydrotherapy, ultra ound, electrical timulation, and mobility training.
Th proaram COil i t of cia room and laboratory cour e at the
college, a well a clinical placement (affiliation ) in different typ of
etting wh r phy ical therapy ervi es ar provid d.
pe ial progr ion tandard exi t for phy ical therapy as istant
major. tudent admitted into thi proaram in Fall 1994, are nidered to be in th "pre- linical " pha e of the major. To proare to
th "clinical" pha e, tudent mu t meet p cin criteria ~ hi hare decrib d in the program' admi ion handbook . The e handbook ar
available from the Admi ion Office and from th program dir ctor.
Achievem nt of the progr ion tandard doe not guarantee advancement to dle clinical pha e. Only a mall number of tudent ar
admitted to the clinical pha e of the proaram du to limit d program
apacity.
tud nt who need additional kill development in reading, writing, mathematic and communi ation will be requir d to take ba i
kill and/or E L course. The e cour ar not Ii ted in the urriculum. The particular COllf e tud nt mu t u e fuU y complete are
d termined by their core on the colleae placement te t. For mor information on ba ic kill requir ment e pag 103.
De cription of cour e in thi. major can be found on paae 91.

Co un eling
w wd nt eminar

o

Engli h: 6 credit
ompo ition I E ICl 0l ·
~ riring Through Litcrature E tCl02

3
3

Natural and Applied cienec: 16 credi ts
Fundamental or Human Biology I B203·
Fundam ntal or Il uman Bioi gy II
B204
Community Health 1 195·
Functiona l Pathology 0 230
Aging and Health 111 11

3
3

ocial ciencc: 6 credi ts
Cen ral Psychology Yl 01·
D velopmental P y hology I Y240

3
3

4
4
2

Phy ical Therapi t Assi tant: 20 cr dits
Introduction to Phy i aI Therapy '1'101
linical Kine iology 1'203
Therapeutic Procedllr ' I C1'211
Therapeutic Procedures II 1'212
Mobility cti vities ror P.T.
i tan ts '1'225
Th rapeutic Exercise pplications :1'260

2
4
4

4
2

4

Cooperative Education and Affiliation :•• 9 credi ts
Cat way to the ~ orkplace (Cor PTA tudent ) EP100
Physical Therapi t
linical Affiliation
and minar I 1'290
Phy ical Therapi t
istant linical
rfiliari n & eminar II CT291
Phy ical Therapist A istant Clinical
Afriliation & minar III C1'292

2

3
3

Liberal Arts Elective : 3 credits
3
(Any cour e in ommunicalion ki lls, Engli h, !-hlman ervice ,
Il umanitie , Library, Mathemati , atural and Applied cience, or
ocial in' EX EPT when noted a unrestricted el -tive in the
page 104-105 ror th e
ch dule or las s or ollege atalog.
ur .)

Total credit : 60
· Pre- linical Physical Therapy K y ollrs .
**'1 hile all other ourse are offered in both th day and evening,

arfi lialion or availabl durin" th day onl y.
ot :
LUden nroll d in this program who have not fulfilled their olleg
Pr para tory Initiative ( PI) requirem nt rna need to toke mor than
60 credit in ord r to grad uot . dditional information regardin u CPI
may b round on pa"e 11 2.
tudent hould on ult with a counselor and/or ra ul Ly odvi 0 1' in the
el ction or elective ourse to en Ul' maximum uan rerabililyor
r dit taken.
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School
Foodservice
Management

School Foodservice Management
Curriculum: AS Degree
Counseling

ew Student Semi nar

0

English: 6 credits

Compo ition I E C101
Writing Throllgh Literalwe E Gl02

3
3

Ilumanities: 3 credits

DraJ CoouTIlmication HUC101

3

1athematies: 3 credits

www.lagcc.cuny.edu/program la 1 fm.a p

Mathematics and the M.odern \! orld M.ATl 07

3

atural and Applicd Scienee: 9 credits

Admi ion to the chool Food ervice Manag ment Proaram i available only to tudents referred to LaGuardia by District Council 37/
Local 372 and/or the ew York City Office of chool Food and utri tion ervice. Tho e referred are employed in school food ervice positions, such a choollunch a si tants, chool llLDch aides and choo l
lunch helpers.
The chool Food ervice Management pro!!ram at LaGuardia
awards the Associate in cience (A ) degree to tho e who uece ful.ly
compl ete the program. The d gree fulfill th academi requirements
for eligibili ty for promotion to a school lunch m811a"er po ition with
the Office of chool Food and Nutrition ervi ce , NYC Department of
Per onne!. .tudents may also choo e to pursue their bachelor' degree
at a senior college of their choice.
Cooperative education internships are co mpleted at student's
chool work sites lLDd r the direction of their di o·ict lIpervi or . The
intern hips are accompanied by intern hip eminar , de ign d to a ist
tudent \vith probl m and to provide reinforcement for technical 8lld
human relations skills.
Application for the program are lIbmitted throu J7 h the Diso·ict
Council 37 Education Fund. The ha ic skill te tiJia and any additional ba ic skills courses required in reading, writing and mathematics are also provided by the E lucation Fund of Di tri t Council 37.
Cow· e in Foodservice Manaaement are offered iJl tbe day and
evening in con ideration of tudent ' work chedules.
Descriptions of cour es iJl this major can b found on page 85.

CommunityI-Iealth SG 195
Foods Microbiology CB160
Introdu· ·tory utdtion G0200

2
4
3

Social Science: 9 credits

Introduction to Sociology SS 100
GeneraJ Psycho logy S YI01
Urban 0 iology S 187

3
3
3

Accounting/Managerial Studies: 3 credits

Principles of Management AMMI03

3

Foodservice Management: 18 credits

Food COI00
Advanced Foods SC0205
Quantity Food Production SC0250
Food ervice anitation and aIety C0251
Quantity Food Purcba ing C0252
0253
Food ervi ce Admini c·ation

3
3
3
3
3
3

Coopera tive Education: 6 credi ts

Gateway to the Wo rkplace CEP1 00
Part-Time Intern hip CEP1 51
Full-Time Intern hip CEP201

1
2
3

Liberal Arts Electives: 3 credits

3

(Any com se in Communication kills, English, Human ervices,
]-]wnaoitie Library, Math matic , I attu·a] and AppJi d ciences, or
ociaJ cience EXCEPT wh en noted a uru·e c·icted elective in the
chedule of Classes or Colleae Catalo". See pages 1 04-1 05 for these
cour es.)

Total credits: 60
ote :
tudent.s enrolled in thi program who have not fu lfill ed their College
Preparatory Initiative (CPI ) requirement may need to take more than
60 credi ts in order to graduate. AdditionaJ information regarding CPI
may be found on page 11 2.
tudents sbouJd co nsult with a couns lor and/or fa uJty advi or in the
electio n of el Clive co ur e to en llre maximum c·ansferabiLity of
redits taken.
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Travel and
Tourism

Travel and Tourism Curriculum:
AAS Degree
Counseling
'Cw tudel1l 'clllinar

o

English: 3 credi ts
Composition I E C I0l

3

lIumanitie : 3 credits

www.lagcc.cuny.edulprogram faa fUcurr.a p

Select one of the following courses:
Oral Comlllunicn lion H CI0l
oice nnd Diction II UC 104
Communi ca tion in a Prof!' ional ettjng H C I 08
Communi cation and d1C 10n- mive peaker II L 100

The Travel and Touri m curriculum. a cour e of study leading to the
A sociate in pplied cience (AA ) degree, is admini tered by the ccounting and Manaaerial tudie Department a nd co- pon ored by the
ocia l cience Departmelll. The prO!!Tam i de igned to prepare tudent either for career-entry po irion in the travel and tourism indu tTy or for tran fer to tourism management programs at senior colJege .
The Travel and Touri m indu try is very diver e. It encompas e
airlin e, bu , rail and ship travel; ho pitality enterpri e (hotel , motel ,
resorts) ; tour packaging' retail and whole ale travel agencies; car rental; etc. Each of the e area ha employment need on everallevels:
sale , market research a nd development, packaging and advertising,
cu tomer service,-operation , a nd general management.
The curricullLln i de igned to meet the need of the indu try, com bining liberal art course , bu ines cour e , p ialized cour e ill
travel and touri m, a nd the experience of two intem hip. The e cooperative edu arion intern hip 17ive student experience as travel indu try employee , enab ling th Jl1 to utilize the knowledge learned in
the cia room a nd to learn the realitie of working at their cho en profe ion. The travel operations cO lLl'se in the proaram are taualn by
experienced profe ional .
tudents who need add itional kill development in readin a , writing, mathemati c a nd communica tion will be required to tak e ba ic
kill and/or E L cour e . The e course are not Ii ted in the curricuIlun . The particular cour e rudent mu t ueee full y complete are
determined by their score on the colJege placem nt te t. For more
information on the ba ic kill requirement ee page 103 .
De criprion of cour es in thi major can be found on page 61.

3

Ma thematic : 3 credits
Element ary ta tisti cs MATI 20*

3

Social cience: 12 credi ts
Introd uct.ion to ociology
100
Cultural Anthropology A 101
WorldCeography
E125
Celleml Psychology ' VIOl

3
3
3
3

Accountingl 1anagerial tudies: 10 credits
Principl of ccounting I M 111
Introduct.ion to Bu ine AMM10l
Principle of Personul ellillg AMM1 5S

,.
3
3

Travel and Tourism: 21 credits
Introduction to me Travel Industry MT101
Airline Rese rvations and Ticketing AMTl1 0
Airline Re ervation Computer ystems MT111
Basic Tour Plannin a AMT1 20
Advanced Tour Pla nning AMT121
Travel, Tourism a nd 110 pitaliry Law AMT205
Travel, Touri m a nd Hospi ta lity Marketing AM 1211

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Cooperative Education: 6 credits
Ca tewuy to the ~ orkpl ace CEP100
1
Pa rt-Time Int ernship CE P1 5 1
2
3
Full-Time Intern hip CE P20 1
(Required for day students. Extend ed day student s may take o-op
Internship or elective co urses.)

2

nre tricted Elective : 2 credits

Total credits: 60
*Precal ulu , MAT200 or a1culu I, M 1'201 ca n be u ed to sati fy
thi degree requirement.
ote :
rudents enrolled in this program who hav not fulfill ed their ollege
Preparatory Injt.iative ( PI) I' quiremel1l may n ed to take more man
60 cr djt in order to gmdu8te. dditional inform8tion regarding CPI
may be fund on paae 11 2.
tudent hould consult with a counselor und/or fu culty advi or in die
selection of elective course to en ure maximum tran ferabilityof
credit ta ken.
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Veterinary
Technology

Matbematics: 3 or 4 credits
Select one of the following courses:
MatJlematics and tJle Modern World
Elementary Statislics I MAT1 20**
Precalculu M 1'200**

The Veterinary Technology Program provide for both cla room ruld
clinical training in the ru'ea of mall Md lru'ae animal cru'e, and labora to ry animal cience, It is coordinated by the atw'a1 Md Applied
cience Department ruld lead to an As 0 iate ill Applied cience
(AA ) degTee, The program meet requirement et forth by the lew
York tate Depru1ment of Education , i accredited by the Americrul
Veterinary Medi cal A ociation, Md will prepru'e the gTaduate for the
l.icen ina exam to be a Veterinary Technicirul,
Veterinary Technician work under the sllpervi ion of a veteriJlarian in a wide vari ety of task . These include uch service a : collection
of specimen Md performrulce of I.e t 011 blood ruld urin e preparation of ruJimal patient Md equipment for uraery; routine nur ing of
medical alld urgical patient ; expo ure and development of radiogTaph ; upervision of subordinate ho pital personnel; and routin e
busine s mrulagement procedur s.
pecial pro!rre sion tMdard exi t for veterinary technology ma jor . tudents admitted into tlli pro"ram ince Fall 1999 ru'e considered to be in tile " pre-clinical " pha e of the maj or, To progres to tile
"clinical" pha e, tudent mu t me t pecific criteria which ru'e decribed in the Veterinary TeclUlology tudent HMdbook. Thi handbook i availab le from the Admi ions Office and from the program
dir tor. hi vern nt of the progre ion tandards does not guarruHee
advMcement to tile cl.inical pha e. Only a mall nwnber of tudents
are admitted to the cl.inical pha e due to pro!rram capacity,
tudent who need additional kil l development in reading, writing, matllematic and commwucation \vi ll be required to take basic
skill MdJor E L cour e . These co urse ru'e not listed in the required
cour e ection of the curricwwn, The partiClLlar CO lU' e tudents
mu t ucces full y complete are determined by their core 011 the college placement test. For more informatioll on the ba ic kil l requirements see page 103,
De criplion of cour e in tl1i major can be fmmd on page 93,

alural and Applied dcnce: 12 credit
Vertebrate Anatomy and Ph ysiology r CB208
erteb rate Anaromy and Ph ysiology II CB209
Biological Chemisu'y CC140***
Ceneral Mi robiolouy CB260

2

3
3
4

Veterinary Techn ology: 24 credit
Introdu ction to Veterinru'y Te 'Iwoloay SCN101 ***
Heseru'ch Animal Techllology CV20 1
V terinru'y JUI" in a I CV210
VeteJ'inary lursing II
V211
Veterinary Radiograph y C 212
Veterinary Laboratory Techniques CV213
Farm nimai Nul' ing CV214
Cooperative Edut.1tion: 6 crcdi ts
Cateway to the ~ orkplace CE P1 00
Pru,t-Time Intern hip CEP1 51
(Research nima l Practice)
Full-Time Internship CEP201
( mall Animal Practice)

3

..

4

-+
3
3
3
1
2

3

nrestriclcd Elcctives: 2 or 3 crcdits

2-3

Total credits: 60
*Progre sion tandards are pendin<J approval,
**Snadents takin" MAT107 or MAT120 must take lhree credit of
lll1J'estricted electives, Students taking MA1'200 must tak e two credit
of wlIeso.'icted electives.
***Precl inica I Veterinary Technology key CO UI' e,

Veterinary Technology Curriculum:
AAS Degree

Note:
The Veterin ary Technology courses required for dus progrrun are
offered in th · day.

Couu eling
e
tudent emillar

o

English: 6 credits
Composition IE C101***
~ riting Through Literature

3
3

lIumanitie : 3 credits
Select one of the following courses:
Oral Communication H 101
P ech : Voi ce and Diction HUC104
Communication in a Prof ional ttin" I Cl08
ommwlication ruld th 10Ll- ative peak er I-IU L100

3

Soci.al cience: 3 credits
Select one of the following courses:
Introduction to Andlropology
.100
ClLlulI'!l l Anthropology A101
Introductory Ecomonic I E101
Theme ill American Histo ry to 1865 H101
Theme in Americrul History ince 1865 SH102
, , Power ruld Politic SSP101
InlJ'odu cti on to ociology
100
Ceneral Psychology Yl0 1

www.lagcc.cuny.edu/program laas/vLasp

C102

3-4

AT107**

uldent enrolled in mis program who hav nOl flLlfill ed their College
Preparatol')' Ini tiative (CP I) req uirement may need to ta.ke mol' than
60 credits in ord er to grad uate, dditional information re<Jru'clin a PI
may be fOltnd on page 11 2,

3

Students should con sult widl a co unselor a ndlor fac ui t, advisor in the
election of electi ve courses to insure maximum o'an ferability,
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Word Processing
Specialist
Certificate
www.lagcc.cuny.edulprograms/cp/wps.asp
The Word Processing Specialist Certificate curriculum, coordiJlated by
the AccOlUlting and Mrulagerial Studies Department, enable student
to develop proficiency in word proce ing while enhancing their communication kill .
tudent who need additional scement test. For more information
on basic skills requi.rements see page 103.
Descriptions of cour e in this major can be found on page 58.
Counseling .
j ew tudent emina r

o

English: 6 credits
Co mpoition l E Cl0l
Writing Through Literature E Cl02

3
3

Humanitie : 3 credits
Oral Commun.icatio n H Cl01

3

Accounting/Computer Information Sy terns: 24 credits
Essential Computer kills AM0116
Keyboardi.ng II AM01 32
Keyboarding III AM01 33
~ ord Proce ing I AM0155
Word Processing U AM0156
Business Communications
0260
Electroni Office Procedures AM0270
Introduction to Computers and Their Applicalions CIS100
Desktop Publishi.ng Application CIS172

2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3

Unrestricted Electives: 3 credits

3

Total credits: 36
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Course Index
The academic cour e approved for tudy at LaGuardia Community College are described in thi s
ection. Cour es are listed by discipline and department, and are offered every semester unless
otherwi e indicated.
Discipline
Department ..................................................... Page
Accounting
Accounting and Managerial Studie ... ....... ...... 57
Administrative Assistant
Accounting and Managerial Studies ... .......... ... 58
Anthropology
Social Science .. ..... .......... ..... .......... ..... .......... ... 94
Art Appreciation
Humanities .... ..... ........ ..... ..... ..... ..... ....... ..... ..... . 78
Art History
Humanities .... .... ....... .. ... .......... ... ... ... ..... .... ... ..... 78
Bilingual Education
Humanitie ............. ............ .............. ... ............. 72
Biology
Natural and Applied Sciences ...... ..... .......... ..... 84
Business
Accounting and Managerial Studie .. ........... ... 59
Chemi try
Natural and Applied Sciences ...... .................... 85
Humanities ... ... ..... ...... ...... .. ... ....... ...... .... ....... ... 73
Chinese
Commercial Photography
Humanities ....... ............... ... ............. .. ............ ... 79
Communication Skills
Communication Skills ....... .... ........... ....... ..... ... . 62
Compo itionlWriting
English ......................... ........ .... ... ................... ... 68
Computer Art
Humanities ..... .......... ............. ..... ............ .... ...... 78
Computer Information
Computer Information Systems ... .............. ..... . 63
Cooperative Education
Cooperative Education .. .... ......... ........ .............. 66
Critical Thinking
Humanities ....... .. .... ..... ...... ........... ...... ........... ... 77
Counseling
Academic and Career Counseling ...... .... .... ...... 67
Dance
Humanitie ....... ... .......... ..... .......... ..... ...... .... ..... 75
Dietetics
Natural and Applied Science .. .... ........ ....... ..... 85
ESL
Engli h a a Second Language .......... .......... ..... 71
Economics
Social Science . .............. ... ............ ....... ............ . 94
Film and Media
Humanities ... ....... .. ... .... ..... ....... ........ ..... .... ....... 78
French
Humanities ........ ............. ............. .. .................. . 73
Greek
Humanities .... .... .... ........................................... 73
Health
Natural and Applied Sciences .......................... 86
Hebrew
Humanities ..... .................................................. 73
History
Social Science ............... ............... ... ............ ... .. 94
Humanities
Humanitie ..... ..... ........ ..... .......... ..... .......... ....... 72
Human Service
Natural and Applied Sciences .......................... 86
Italian
Humanitie .... ...................... ... ................ .. ........ 74
Journali m
English ... ......... ... ............... .......... ....... ........ ....... 68
Liberal Arts Seminars
Engli h, Humanities, Mathematic , Natural
and Applied Sciences, and Social Science ... 82
Library
Library Media Re ources Center .. .... .. .. ... ... .. .... 82
Literature
English ... ....... .. ......... ........ ... .... .... ... ... ... .... ......... 69
Mathematics
Mathematics .............. .............. .. .... ................... 82
Music
Humanities .. .... ....... ... ... ....... ... ......... ... ..... ......... 75
Nur ing
Natural and Applied Sciences .......... ....... ......... 89
Occupational Therapy
Natural and Applied Sciences .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .......... 89
Paralegal Studies
Accounting and Managerial Studie .......... ...... 60
Paramedic
Natural and Applied Sciences .......................... 90
Philosophy
Humanitie ...... ... ..... ... .. ... .. ..... ........ ......... ...... ... 77
Physical Sciences
Natural and AppLied Sciences ......... ......... .. .. ... . 91
Physical Therapy
Natural and Applied Science ... .. ..... ... .. .. .. .. ... .. 91
PoLitical Science
Social Science .......... ... .......... .. .. .......... .. .. ...... ... 95
Portuguese
Humanities .... ........ .... ........... ...... ........... ......... .. 74
P ychology
Social Science ..... ......... .. ... ..... ... ..... .. ....... ....... .. 96
Sign Language
Natural and Applied Sciences ... .............. ......... 88
Science
Natural and Applied Science ...... ....... ..... .. .... .. 92
Sociology
Social Science ....... ... .. ........... ..... ........... ... .... .. .. 97
Spanish
Humanities ............................. ....... ....... .. ...... .... 74
Speech Communication
Humanities ... .... .... ..... .... .. ........... ....... .......... ..... 77
Studio Art
Humanitie ... .......... ..... .. ... ..... ........ ...... .............. 80
Theatre
Humanitie ... ......... .... ....... ........... ...... ... .......... .. 76
Travel and Tourism
Accounting and Managerial Studie ............. .. . 61
Veterinary Technology
Natural and Applied Sciences ... ........ ... .. .. .. ... ... 93
Note: Urban Studie Cour es (see individual department offerings)
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Course
Descri(!tions and
Academic Departments'
Information
Accounting/Managerial
Studies Department
Room E223 (718) 482-5600
Department Faculty
Kathleen Forestieri, Chairperson; John Appiah, David Blumberg, James D. Cemigliaro,
Clifton Clarke,Jeffrey W. Davis, Theodore Gabriel,James Giordano, MillicentGordon,
Deborah Harrell, Janice Karlen, Elaine K. Leff, Magalie Lopez, Namy Lytle, Paula
Murphy, Michael Nepolitano, Yves Richards, Fernando Santamaria, David A.
Schoenberg, Annette Siegel, Barry L. Silverman, David Wertheimer, Patrick Wharton.

Accounting
AMA111/AMB111 Principles of Accounting I
4 credits; 6 hours
This course introduces students to the accounting cycle. The course reviews the
fundamental concepts and techniques of recording transactions in journals, summarizing the transactions, using adjusting and closing procedure , and preparing financial
statement and reports. It al 0 introduces the tudent to valuation accounting relating to
inventory and fixed a sets, internal control concepts with an emphasis on cash control,
procedures for notes payable and receivable, and payroll accounting.
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE095, MAT0951MAB095

AMC110 Principles of Accounting I Part 1
2 credits; 4 hours
This course introduces students to the entire accounting cycle. The course explores the
fundamental concepts and techniques of recording transactions in journals, summarizing the transactions, using adju ting and closing procedure , and preparing financial
statements and reports. This cour e will provide basic skills instruction in mathematics
and apply those skill to accounting theory and practice.
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE095
Corequisite: MAT0951MA B095

AMC111 Principles of Accounting I Part 2
2 credits; 4 hours
This course is acontinuation of AMC II O. It review the essential of accrual accounting
and introduces the student to valuation methods relating to inventory and fixed asset ,
internal control concepts with an emphasis on cash controls, procedures for accounting
for notes payable and receivable and payroll accounting.
Prerequisite: AMCllO

AMAl12 Principles of Accounting U
4 credits; 4 hours
This course introduces tbe student to the partnership and corporate forms of busine s
organization with topics relating to their formation, operation and dissolution. In the
area of corporation accounting, further topics explored are stock transaction ,long-term
liabilities and retained earnings. Cash flows and financial statement analyse are al 0
covered as are an introduction to manufacturing concern accounting, related statements,
and cost and revenue relationships.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, AMAlll or AMCl ll

AMA130 Accounting Applications for the Microcomputer
3 credit ; 3 hours
This course emphasizes management information systems through giving students
"hands-on" microcomputer experience in the processing of accounting data. In an
instructor- upervised laboratory environment students will explore both spreadsheets
and dedicated accounting software. Lectures on the design of accounting systems,
computer related management decisions, and trategic controls considerations will be
integrated with applications.
Prerequisite: AMAll lor AMCI 10, CISJOO or CIC100 or CIS101

AMA150 Individual Income Tax Procedures
3 credits; 3 hours
This cour e introduces the fundamental concepts of individual income taxation and the
mechanics of Federal and New York State and City individual income tax return
preparation. Some of the special topics are includable and excludable income, allowable
deductions, personal exemptions and dependents, filing status, computation of tax and
credits against tax. Students will complete a Federal income tax return practice set.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095
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AMA201 Intermediate Accounting I

AM0132 Keyboarding II Production Formatting

3 credits; 4 hours
Thi course is designed to give an overview of the foundations of accounting theory, the
problem of current practice and its relationship to accounting theory as expressed in the
Accounting Principles Board's Opinions and the Financial Accounting Standards
Board's Statements. The course includes a review of the accounting cycle and a detailed
exploration of the reporting process, namely, the Statement of Financial Position, the
Statement of income, the Statement of Retained Earnings and the Statement of Cash
Flow.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT096IMAB096, AMA112

2 credits; 4 hours
This course is designed to increase the skills of tudents who have successfully
completed Keyboarding I or its equivalent. Emphasis will be placed on intensive
speedbuilding and accuracy drills. Formatting for business correspondence, tabulations,
and manuscripts will be covered. The final speed goal is 40-45 gro words per minute
for five minutes with a maximum of five errors.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAlG099, AM0116

AMA202 Intermediate Accounting II

2 credits; 4 hours
This course is de igned to increase the keyboarding and production skills of students
wbo possess a minimum speed of 40 gross words a minute. Intensive speed, accuracy,
and reinforcement drills will be stressed. Complex formats for letters, manuscripts,
tabulations, memos, and busine forms will be introduced. The final keyboarding speed
goal is a rate of 50-55 gros words a minute for five minutes with a maximum of five
errors.
Prerequisite: AMO 132

AM0133 Keyboarding III Advanced Production
Formatting

3 credits; 4 hours
This course is a continuation of intermediate Accounting I. it explores the problems of
current practice and its relationships to Financial Accounting Theory as expressed in
AlCPA Opinions and FASB Statements. Topics exarnined include Inventories, LongTerm investments in Stocks, Tangible and intangible Fixed Assets, Liabilities and
income Taxes, Leases and income Tax Allocation. Present Value Concepts and their
applications are also covered.
Prerequisite: AMA201

AM0141 C-Printl

AMA210 Cost Accounting I

3 credits; 3 hours
This is a beginning cour e designed to develop skills in a form of speech-to-print
computer-assi ted communication used primarily by deaf or hard-of-hearing persons.
Emphasis will be on the principles and usage of the C-Print abbreviation system.
Prerequisite: AM0116
Pre- or Corequisite: AM0155, SSS190

3 credits; 4 hours
Cost accounting methods and procedures are studied, including job-order costing,
process costing, payroll accounting and budgeting. Emphasis is placed on the importance of cost accounting to management in controlling and analyzing cost data and in the
areas of decision-making and planning future operations.
Prerequisite: MAT096IMAB096, AMA112

AM0142 C-Print II

AMA211 Cost Accounting II

3 credits; 3 hours
This course will develop C-Print captioning skills u ing cla sroom-simulated lecture
material . Students will learn condensing strategies and will develop summarizing
skills. Olos ary creation and management along with editing and formatting of keyed
note will be empbasized. Profe sional conduct and ethics of the C-Print captionist are
included.
Prerequisite: AM0141

3 credits; 4 hours
This course continues the study of cost determination and analysis as taught in AMA21 O.
Cost-volume relationships, systems designs, flexible budgets, standard co ts, co t
allocation, and applications of the contribution margin approach to decision-making are
included. Acontinued emphasis is placed on the importance of cost data to managemenl
in the areas of decision-making and planning.
Prerequisite: AMA210

AM0155 Word Proce sing I

Administrative Assistant

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course introduces students to word processing on the microcomputer. Thrvilgh
hand -on practice, students will become proficient in the basic uses of a major word
processing software package. Topics covered include creating, editing, storing, page
formatting, printing, ba ic merging. and performing block functions using single files.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, AM0116

AM0116 Essential Computer Skills
2 credits; 3 hours (2 lecture, 1 lab)
This course will introduce basic computer skills and keyboarding on a computer.
Emphasis in the course will be on the touch-typing concept of keyboarding and
increasing peed and accuracy. The goal of this course will be to provide the opportunity
for students to use the computer effectively to process information. This course will also
explore the expanding role of computers in the contemporary business environment.
Pre- or Corequisite: ESBIHIUR098

AM0156 Word Proce iog II
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
Thi course is a continuation of Word Proce sing I. Emphasis will be placed on
advanced word processing applications on the microcomputer. Topics will include
advanced techniques of creating and merging files, advanced editing, specialized
printing, and creating and using on-line re ources such as thesaurus, math, a sort, and
macro commands.
Prerequisite: AM0155

AM0125 Terminology for Medical Office Support
Personnel
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course is designed to develop the student's ability to interpret, spell, and pronounce
medical terms through the use of a phonetic pronunciation system, audiotape , flashcards and computer assisted instruction. This course is organized by body systems with
combining forms of preftxes and suffixes, diagnostic procedures, pathology, treatment,
and surgical procedures related to each system. This course is intended to train medical
office support personnel in the use of medical terminology as it applies to the office
setting.
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE099, ENAlG099 or ESBIHIUR098

AM0170 Computerized Medical Information
Management
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture; 1 lab)
This course will provide students with instruction in the preparation and maintenance of
medical records, financial recordkeeping. patient and insurance billing, and processing
of in urance forms and claim . It will provide student with abrief history of the medical
profession, acquainting students with various medical laws and codes of ethic as they
relate to medical office support personnel. This course will be enhanced by the use of
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medical software and a medical office simulation project.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095
Pre- or Corequisite: AMOl16

AM0260 Bu iness Communication
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi cou~e provide tudents with the ability to exercise various communication tasks
in bu ines . Special consideration will be given to the mechanics of written English.
Written activities will focu on memos, business lette~ , reports, and special communications (news release and minutes). Oral communication will be refmed and telephone
kill will be emphasized.
Prerequisite: ENG10l, HUC10l
Pre- or Corequisite: AMOI 16

AM0270 Electronic Office Procedure
3 credits; 6 hours
Bu ine s kill uch as word proces ing and machine transcription will be developed,
integrated, and refined. Human relation skill , interoffice relationship, and organizational structure will be covered through job-related projects. Basic filing rules, mail
procedure , and telephone techniques will be discu sed. Hand -on training will be
conducted in payroll proce ing, electronic record keeping, electronic calendaring and
filing.
Prerequisite: AMOll6, HUClOl
Pre- or Corequisite: ENGIOI

AMM108 Principles of Real Estate
3 credits; 3 hours
This course cove~ the social and economic impact of real e tate, the nature and
in truments of property rights, various type and aspects of property owne~b.ip, real
estate brokerage operations and discussion of urban planning needs. Successful
completion of the cou~e material is required to take the New York State licensing
examination. Student must obtain broker sponsorsb.ip in order to take the New York
State licensing examination for Real Estate Salesperson. Permission of the department
is required.

AMMll0 Bu ine Law I
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi cou~ introduces tudent to the areas of law and ociety, contracts and sales
contract. It includes legal rights and obligations, judicial systems, lawsuits, criminal
and tort law and the law of contract ,sales contracts and an introduction to Article 2 of
the Uniform Commercial Code.
Prerequisite: CSE095, ENAIENG099

AMMlll Busines Law II
3 credits; 3 hours
This cou~e introduces the student to the important areas of products liability, consumer
law, secured transactions, partne~hip ,corporations, agencie and bailments.
Prerequisite: AMMIIO

AMM115 Ba ic of Adverti ing

Business
AMM10l/AMB10l Introduction to Bu ine
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi i an introductory cou~e de igned to acquaint the tudent with the role ofbu iness
in our economy, the forms of organization, and the various business functions such as
management, pe~nnel , marketing and finance. Career opportunities in the business
world are aI 0 explored.This cou~ hould be taken priOftO any other business courses.
Prerequisitefor AMM10I: CSE095, ENAIENG099
Prerequisitefor AMB10] : CSE095, ESBIESHIESUESR098

AMM102 Principle of Finance
3 credits; 3 hours
This cou~ is a study of the monetary and credit ystems of our economy and related
policies and problem. In addition, the cour e addre ses itself to the following: I)
commercial and noncommercial banking in titution and operation ; 2) money and
banking in relation to price , economic growth, and international event .
Prerequisite: MAT0951MAB095, AMM IOJ or AMBIOI

AMM103 Principle of Management
3 credits; 3 hours
This cou~ is an analy is of the role of the manager and the function of management
in an enterpri e. Con ideration is given to the interlocking nature of these functions and
the principles which are the ba is for the practice of management. Attention i given to
the impact of the external environment 0)1 the development of the managerial role and
on managerial practice. Thi cour e is required for Business Admini tration and
Management tudents prior to their fi~t intern hip.
Prerequisite: AMM101 or AMB10l

AMM104 Principles of Marketing
3 credits; 3 hours
This cou~explore the vital role of marketing in our economy .The factors of consumer
behavior and motivation are covered to provide an unde~tanding of market planning.
The y tem of distribution of good from producer to consumer is discussed by relating
theory to actual case hi tories.
Prerequisite: AMM10l or AMB10]

3 credits; 3 hours
This cou~ give a broad overview of advertising, its roles in marketing and as a
motivational force in society. The nature of media and their creative and productive
functions are discussed as they are related to advertising programs.
Prerequisite: AMM10l or AMB102

AMM116 Introduction to E-Bu ines
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi cou~e will provide a ba ic understanding of the tool , skills, business concepts,
strategic opportunities, and social i sue that surround the emergence of electronic
commerce on the Internet. Current practices and opportunities in electronic payments,
electronic retailing, electronic distribution and electronic collaboration are discussed.
Some of the problems urrounding electronic commerce such as security, intellectual
property rights, acceptable u e policie and legalliabilitie are included.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAlENG099

AMM120 Office and Per onnel Management
3 credits; 3 hours
This course, designed for Administrative Assistant majors, is an introduction to the
principles and practice of office management and admini tration. It will include such
topics as the office environment, employee/employer relations, job analysi and
evaluation, fundamental of motivation, the function of procedures and labor relations
and grievances.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

AMM139 Principle of Total Quality Management
3 credits; 3 hours
This cou~e is a tudy of customer orientation as the foundation of total quality
management. It emphasizes techniques u ed to as e internal and external customer
needs and develop plans for delivery of quality customer service. Other topics covered
include understanding the cu tomer's point of view, benchmarking quality cu tomer
service processes, developing partner hips with customers and measuring customer
sati faction.
Prerequisite: AMM10l OR AMB101
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AMM140 Introduction to redit Mana ement

bill of lading, invoice , and certificates of origin. The importance of trade agreements
for documentation will be examined,
Prerequisite: CSE099, AMM260

3 credits; 3 hours
Thi cou~ i designed to introduce the tudent to the role of commercial credit and
collection in today' bu ine world. It will examine the role of the credit department
within acompany, the po ition with the department and career po ibilitie .In addition,
it will prepare the tudent to work as a collector in a credit department by explaining
pecialized terminology, collection policy, principles and procedure and necessary
legal concept .
Prerequisite: MAT0951MAB095, AMM 101 or AMBIOI, AMAIII or
AMCI/O . This course is open to any student as an unrestricted
elective but is primarily intendedJor sfLIdents interested in the
commercial credit & collection illdustry.

AMM262 Global Marketing
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course explore global marketing opportunitie and how marketing principles and
procedure apply to international bu ine . I ues of global competition, communication and promotional effort are di u sed in light of the environmental consideration
that affect marketing trategy.
Prerequisite: AMM260

M1M263 International Finance
AMM141 Financial tat mcnt Analy i

3 credits; 3 hours
Thi cou~ will focu on principles and practices of financial activities within international market . A discu ion of letters of credit, draft , and other banking documents
used in foreign commerce will be included. Foreign exchange rates, financing of
international trade, methods of reducing financial ri k, and services provided by an
international banker will also be examined.
Prerequisite: AMM260

3 credits; 3 hOLirs
Thi cou~ will provide tudents with kill required to analyze financial tatements for
credit deci ions. Students will examine income tatements, tatements of retained
earning , balance heets, tatemen of cash flow and review trial balance information,
chedule andnote upportingthefinancial tatement . Students will aI o learn to make
evaluation b d on general economic condition and economic conditions relating to
a pecific indu try. A minimum of 6 hours of computer lab work i required.
Prerequisite~ AMA 112

AMM264 Marketing on the Int met
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi cou~ will introduce tudents to the marketing application of developing
information and communication technologies, e pecially the Internet. It will also
examine how advanced technologies affect marketing function . Con ideration will be
given to the development of an organization' marketing trategie in thi dynamic
environment.
Prerequisite: AMMJOJ or AMMJ 16

AMM142 Accoun Rec h'abl Financing
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi cou~ explore concept in economic auditing, accounting, finance and commercial law relevant to accounts receivable financing deci ion . It analyze effects of
economic factors on these deci ion . Students will use auditing and accounting
principle to verify the values of collateral . Student will learn to apply basic finance
mathematic and learn the legal principles of sale contracts, negotiable in trument and
ecured transaction . In addition, a minimum of 6 hours of computer lab work is
required.
Prerequisite: AMM140, AMMI41

Al\1 195 Profile and Pro pect of Bu ine
ity

3 credits; 3 hours
Thi i an urban tudy course which examines the tatu of bu ine in ew York City
u ing variou sources of data and field a ignments uch as vi itation to the ew York
Stock Exchange, major bu ines corporation and variou government agencies. Students will learn how to develop a profile of bu ines in ew York City in terms of
employee, type of indu try, and form of ownership. Students will also learn about
various social respon ibility program being offered by the bu ines community, and
will examine the many different career opportunities available in the N.Y.C. area.
Prerequisite: MAT095IMAB095, AMMJ01 or AMBJOI

AMM150 Organizing and Op rating a mall Bu in
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi cou~ i abasic tudyoftheimportanceof malIbu ine , it tatu ,problems,and
requirements for uccess. The course covers, among other thing ,the deci ion to go into
bu ine for one' self, the preparation needed, the method of launching the bu in ,
and management function involved in operating the bu ines .
Prerequisite: MAT0951MAB095, AMM /01 or AMBJ01

AMM155 Principle of P ronal

in N w York

lling

Paralegal Studie

3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course i an introduction to the principle and practices of selling as a profe ion
in luding u h topic the ale job, the I environment, the ale proce: ,and ales
training. The dominant theme i profe ionali m in contemporary selling.
Prerequisite: MAT0951MAB095, AMM10J or AMBIOI

AMP1011otroduction to Paralegal tudie
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course introduce the tudent to the legal y tem of the United States and to the role
of the paralegal in it. Topic include the c1as ification and sources of law, the court
y tem, the activitie of the paralegal, and the legal and ethical restrictions on the
paralegal' role.
Prerequisite: CSE099
Pre- or Corequisite: ENGJOI

Al\IM260 Principle of International Bu ine
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi i an introductory course d igned to acquaint tudents with the policie ,techniques
and in titution that affect bu ine e operating in an international environment.
Con ideration will be given to the performance ofbu ines function in an international
context and basic terminology of international bu ine
Prerequisite: AMM101 or AMBJOJ

Al\1P201 Admini trative La,
3 credits; 3 hours
This course concern the paralegal' work with government agencie . It i e pecially
concerned with those agencie , like the Workers' Compensation Board, which have a
direct effect on the live of many individual . Topics include the role of agencies in
contemporary American society, the sorts of benefits to which variou group are
entitled, and procedures for obtaining these benefits and challenging their denial or
termination.

Al\'IM261 Export/Import Pro dur and Documentation
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi cou~ examines the policie , procedure and documentation required for importing to and exporting from the United States. The legal foundation for regulation of
international trade will de di u sed. Students will learn how tariff and other
regulation apply to preparing tran portation and international trade document uch a
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Prerequisite: AMP 101
Pre- or Corequisite: One of the following courses: HUC101 or
HUC104 or HUC108

AMP202 Will , Tro ts and E tate
3 credits; 3 hours
This course deals mainly with the transfer of property after death and with the role and
procedures of the Surrogate's Court. Students learn the legal implications of dying with
and without a will and the functions of trusts. They also learn how to assist in the
preparation of the relevant legal document ,such as wills, trust instruments and e tate
tax returns.
Prerequisite: MAT0951MAB095, AMPI01

AMP203 Family Law
3 credits; 3 hours
The central concern of this course is the law governing marriage and its termination.
Topics include prenuptial agreement , divorce, custody of children and adoption,
among others. The role of the Family Court and its procedures are discussed, and
students learn how to prepare relevant legal documents. Special problems po ed by
family-type arrangements outside marriage are also addres ed.
Prerequisite: AMP101

AMP204 Legal Re earch and Writing
3 credits; 3 hours
In this course students learn how to use the resources of the law library, including
computerized research tools, to find the answers to legal que tions. Particular attention
is given to the preparation of accurate, well-written legal memoranda.
Prerequisite: AMP 101

AMP205 Civil Litigation
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is an intensive and thorough analysis of what happens in acivil lawsuit, from
the decision to sue to the appeal. Students learn how to prepare relevant legal documents
and to assist attomeys in a variety of tasks at each stage of the proceedings.
Prerequisite: AMP 101

AMP207 Real Estate Law for Paralegal
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is concerned with real estate sales, leases and mortgages. By acquiring an
essential knowledge of real estate law and practical skills such as document preparation,
students learn how to reliably participate in a variety of real estate transactions.
Prerequisite: MAT0951MAB095, AMP101

AMP208 The Law of Business Enterprise for Paralegals
3 credits; 3 hours
This course covers the law of sole proprietorships, corporations and partnerships, and
their respective advantages and disadvantages. Students learn how to prepare legal
documents pertaining to the creation, operation and termination of each form of
business.
Prerequisite: AMP 101

AMP209 Criminal Law and Procedure
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is concerned with the practical a pects of criminal law and procedure as they
pertain to the work of the paralegal. The first part of the course covers the nature of
criminal liability, the elements of various crimes, and defense to criminal accusations.
The second part covers criminal procedure, from search and seizure through trial and
appeal. Constitutional i sue relating to searchand seizure, self-incrimination and other
matters are explored in depth. Students learn how to prepare relevant legal documents.
Prerequisite: AMP101

AMP211 Computer Application for Paralegal
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course focuses on those computer applications which are of central importance for
paralegals. Topics include word proce sing, spreadsheets, databases, legal-specific
programs such as those for litigation support, timekeepinglbilling and document
ge~eration , on-line ervices and the Internet. Particular attention is given to computerasSISted legal research. Students acquire extensive hand-on experience using personal
computers.
Prerequisite: MAT0951MAB095, AMP101

Travel and Tourism
AMT10l1ntroduction to the Travellndu try
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is an overview of the travel and tourism industry. It explore the structure,
products and services of travel suppliers, such as transportation companies, accommodations and attractions; and of travel marketing organizations, such as travel agencies,
tour packagers and tourism bureaus. The course also traces the historical development
of travel and tourism and explores their roles in contemporary life.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095

AMN211 Travel, Tourism and Hospitality Marketing
3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines the principles of marketing as applied in the travel, tourism and
hospitality industry. Stages in the marketing cycle, including research, strategies,
planning and the components of the marketing mix will be discussed. The role of
marketing functions performed by urban tourism industry organizations as well as the
tourism image/experience of New York City will be explored through field trips and/or
guest speaker and community-based projects.
Prerequisite: AMM101, AMTlOl

AMT110 Airline Reservations and Ticketing
3 credits; 3 hours
This c~urse introduce students to airline reservation and ticketing terminology,
regulations and procedures. Students learn how to plan air itineraries u ing printed
reference materials, to reserve seats, to calculate fares, and to issue tickets and other
airline forms. Emphasis is placed on the appropriate interpretation of routing and fare
rules.
Prerequisite: AMT101

AMT111 Airline Re ervations Computer Systems
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to introduce students to the operation of airline reservation
computer systems. Students will learn formats to access information stored in the
computer and to enter new data. Students will use these formats to make airline, rental
car and hotel reservations, create passenger records, quote airline fares, and issue airline
tickets.
Prerequisite: AMTlI0

AMT120 Basic Tour Planning
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is an introduction to research techniques used in tour planning by travel
professionals. Students learn how to use information sources such as industry reference
guides, travel guidebooks and brochures to select travel products suited to client needs.
S~dents also learn the terminology and reservations procedures used by hotels,
raIlroads, car rental companies, cruise lines and tour packagers. The major attractions of
destinations in North America and the Caribbean are discussed.
Prerequisite: AMT101
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AMT121 Advanced Tour Planning

CSE103 Advanced Reading and Study

3 credits; 3 hours
This course continues the study of tour planning, with emphasis on the principle of tour
design and management. Topics include selecting escorted tours, planning customized
independent tours, developing and administering group tour programs, and applying
basic sales, marketing, and fmance principles to the retail travel environment. Discussions will include the major attractions of destinations in South America, Europe, Africa,
Asia, and the Pacific.
Prerequisite: MAT096, AMT120, ENG10l, SSE125

3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed for the development of reading and study skills at an advanced
level. Emphasis is on such skills as vocabulary improvement, previewing, note-taking,
test -taking, summarizing and critical analysis. Students explore different types of
exposition and styles of writing. Content area materials are utilized.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAB0951MAT095

CSE105 Vocabulary Enhancement
3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces students to methods of expanding their vocabulary. The
development of modern English is studied to explain the state of current vocabulary.
Various types of dictionaries, Greek and Latin word elements and meanings derived
from context are explored. Special consideration is given to introducing the stuoents to
the vocabulary essential to their major area of study.
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

AMT205 Travel, Tourism and Hospitality Law
3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines business law concepts and principles as they pertain to the travel,
tourism and hospitality industry. General topics include the nature of American law and
the legal system, negligence law and contract law. Industry-specific topics include the
rights and responsibilities of airlines and other transportation providers, lodging
facilities, restaurants, patrons and travel agents. Employment law and government
regulation of the industry are also discussed.
Prerequisite: AMTlOl

CSE110 Literacy and Propaganda
3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces students to methods of understanding a highly developed and
pervasive discourse: propaganda. Emphasis is placed on reading materials that use the
persuasive and argumentative language of politics, advertising, cultural discussions and
the media. Political speeches, essays, editorials, and articles are used to enlarge the
student's experience with the materials and tools of propaganda. The student will
acquire the intellectual framework and sophisticated level of literacy needed to recognize and respond to the aims of propaganda.
Prerequisite: CSE095, ESUESR099
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

Communication Skills
Department
Room E115 (718) 482-5625
The Communication Skills Department teaches courses in developmental reading,
advancedreading, and study skills. The department encourages students to view reading
as a thinking process and emphasis is placed upon comprehending college level
materials. The reading laboratory provides students with supervised tutorial assistance.

CSE120 Reading the Biography
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will introduce students to the critical reading and evaluation of biographies,
autobiographies, memoirs, diaries and journals. The aims of the course will be to:
evaluate claims to truth and truthful recollections; examine historical claims through
first person accounts; develop awareness of the methods and techniques of biographical
and autobiographical writing; understand the uses of biographical writing and its place
in society; explore biographies and autobiographies as vehicles for the creation of the
self. The student will become proficient and develop a deeper appreciation of
biographical narratives and their uses in self-understanding. The materials to be read in
class will vary by semester and the course may be thematically organized.
Pre- or Corequisite: ESBIESHIESUESR098

Department Faculty
Hannalyn Wilkens, Chairperson; Samuel K. Amoako, Evelyn Burg, Jose Fabara, Xiwu
Feng, Mary C. Fjeldstad, Marcia Glick, Karen Keams, William Kurzyina, Arthur Lau,
Irma F. Lynch-Patterson, Ronald Nesbitt, Ernest B. Nieratka, Joyce Zaritsky.

CSE095 Essentials of Reading I

ocredit; 5 hours (4 lecture, 1 lab)

(Equivalent to Quick Start USR095)
This course emphasizes developing students' ability to comprehend what they read on
a literal level. Inferential reading is introduced. Narrative material is to be the focus, but
appropriate exposition is also studied. Students read and interpret material from
culturally relevant textbooks. Study strategies introduced'are reinforced and applied to
more difficult text. Specialized textbook vocabulary is targeted. Admission to this
course is based on placement test scores.

CSE150 The Evolution of the Reading Experience
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to familiarize the student with the cultural and technological
factors which have defined and influenced the activity of reading. The emphasis of the
course will be on the evolution of reading and the gradual changes affecting the reading
experience. Students will be expected to understand significant developments that relate
to reading: the invention of writing, the creation of books, the invention of the printing
press, and more recent changes in print communication. This course will explore
reading from the perspectives of other cultures and will trace the varieties of reading
experiences that have been key features in the transformation of Western and nonWestern cultures.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENG099

CSE099 Essentials of Reading II

ocredit; 5 hours (4 lecture, 1 lab)

(Equivalent to Quick Start USR099)
This course reinforces reading and study strategies applied to advanced texts of a
culturally relevant nature. Emphasis is on exposition. Elements of critical reading are
introduced. Standardized reading test strategies are a focal point in preparation for the
CUNY Reading Test. Reading as a process is explained and experienced u~ing students'
own self-monitoring strategies. Critical reading of one or more texts is required.
Admission to this course is based on placement test scores.

CSE200 Speed Reading
2 credits; 3 hours
This course is offered for students who are interested in power reading techniques.
Emphasis is placed on the development of effective reading habits and the techniques
of rapid reading, identifying authors' patterns of writing, skimming, scanning and
ongoing practice with mechanical aids and timed exercises.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAB0951MAT095
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CIS1091ntroduction to Visual Programming

Computer Information
Systems Department

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, ] lab)
This course introduces Windows and Gm concepts and applications through objects and
programming. Students will learn to develop real-world Windows applications through
an event-driven language, such as Visual Basic. Additionally, students will learn basic
programming concepts such as arithmetic operations, logical operations and interactive
structures.
Prerequisite: CICJOO or CIS]OO or CIS]O]

Room L220 (718) 349-4040
Department Faculty
Gerald H. Meyer, Chairperson; Mercedes Acosta, Avis Anderson, Wilfred Benitez,
Donald A. Davidson, Walter DeLa Torre, Toby Feinberg, Mario Fernandez, Eve
Fischthal, James Frost, Joan M. Greenbaum, Linda Ianuzzo, Lawrence Muller, David
Peled, James Richardson, Beverly Rosendorf, Herman A. Washington, Robert
Weidemann, Gene Yao.

CIS110 Systems Aoalysis and Design
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, ] lab)
This course introduces the student to the analysis and design of computer-based systems
with consideration given to organizational structures, form design, file design, data
structures, scheduling, operations research techniques and hardware and software
organization. Actual and simulated case studies will be utilized. The student will
develop and program a prototype and document a comprehensive systems study.
Prerequisite: CISJ09 or CIS]95 or CIS]96, ENG]O]

CIC100 Introduction to Computers and Their
Applications
3 credits; 5 hours (3 lecture, 2 lab)
This course introduces the student to the uses of computers in business. Aminimum of
one contact hour per week contains curriculum designed to improve basic skills
deficiencies in mathematics by reinforcing arithmetic and algebraic concepts. Students
learn the vocabulary of the computer field and the ways computers work. In the
computer lab, students will learn how to use several popular application software
programs, as well as to navigate the internet. Admission to this course isbased on college
placement scores.
Prerequisite: ENA099
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE099; ENG099
Corequisite: MAT0961MAB096

CIS111 E-Commerce Technology
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, ] lab)
This course will provide students with the fundamental steps required to build a
successful e-commerce system. Topics include: Client/Server technologies, Web
servers (e.g., Apache, lIS), connectivity with database systems, obtain/connect with
secure certificates. This course will provide students with hands-on experience
designing, implementing and monitoring business-customer web sites.
Prerequisite: ENG]OI, CIS ]6] or CIS]66

CIS115 Educational Computing

CIS100 Introduction to Computers and Their
Applications

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, ] lab)
This course is an introduction to the use of computer software (programs) designed for
educational purposes. Students will survey and evaluate educational software written
for various subjects and grades. Students will also learn about programming languages
used in schools today and they will write short programs using several programming
languages. The course will conclude with a look at the future of computers in schools,
including the topic of hardware, as well as software. This course is designed for students
in the Teacher Sabbatical Program in Computer Literacy.
Pre- or Corequisite: CIS]OO

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, ] lab)
This course will introduce the student to the uses of computers in business. Students
will learn the vocabulary of the computer field and how computers work. The course will
teach students to useapplication software packageson microcomputers. In the computer
lab, students will learn how to use several popular application software programs, as well
as to navigate the internet.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0961MAB096

CIS1011ntroduction to Computer Science

CIS125 C/C++ Programming

4 credits; 5 hours (3 lecture, . 2 lab)
This is the first course in the computer science program. An emphasis will be placed on
algorithmic design using principles of object-oriented programming including objects
and classes. Concepts such as inheritance, data abstraction, and polymorphismwill be
included. Students will be required to write several programs in an appropriate language
using these concepts.
Prerequisite: CSE099,
Pre- or Corequisite: ENAIENG099, MAT200 or MAT24]

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, ] lab)
This course introduces the C and C++ programming through the implementation of
various algorithms and the use of an object-oriented approach. Topics include: input/
output, expressions, operators, basic data types, functions, flow-control, macros and
classes. Structured as well as object-oriented techniques will be emphasized. The course
emphasizes structured design and problem solving. Laboratory assignments are required.
Prerequisite: CIS]O] or C]S]09, MAT200 or MAT24]

CIS/SSD105 Computers and Society

CIS150 Databases From the PC to the Interoet

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, I lab)
This course examines the relationship between human values, society and technology.
It begins with an explanation of how computers work and then investigates how
technology affects such issues as jobs, privacy, and education. Lab work is included.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, ] lab)
This course will provide students with an overview of database management systems
and databases. Students will learn how to design and create databases for professional
and personal use. This course will also provide students with an introduction to CDROMs and the Internet, enabling students to conduct research and locate educational
resources. This course is designed for students in the Teacher Sabbatical Program in
Computer Literacy.
Prerequisite: CISJOO

CIS107 Computer Graphics
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, I lab)
This course is a survey of the many ways in which computers can be used to generate
graphic images. The course will introduce the students to input and output devices used
for graphics as well as to popular graphics programs, including paint and draw programs
and desktop publishing programs. Students will learn how to create business charts and
presentations, how to incorporate clip art into wrinen documents, and how to produce
newsletters. Students will also work with a visual programming language.
Prerequisite: CISJO] or CIS]09
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CIS160 Topics in CIS (To Be Announced)

CIS170 Spreadsheet Application

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course is designed to explore a current topic in computer information systems. The
specific topic, to be announced during advanced registration, will be selected from such
areas as computer programming and languages, telecommunications, computer architecture, and artificial intelligence. Students will learn about the selected topic through
a combination oflectures, reading ,research, class discussions, and laboratory projects.
Prerequisite: CISJOl or CISJ09 or CIS265, MAT200 or MAT241

2 credits; 4 hours (2 lecture, 2 lab)
This course introduces spreadsheet application software. Students will learn the u e of
spreadsheets through extensive hands-on experience. This course will cover using
formulas, working with multiple worksheet , creating charts and maps, working with
ranges and what -if analy i ,using macros, and working with data base table . Additionally, students wi~l become familiar with the Windows environment and recordkeeping
for general business applications.
Prerequisite: CISlOO

CIS161 Multimedia Design I

CIS171 Data Ba e Applications

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course explores various ae thetic and ergonomic issues from both the user and
technical standpoints of web design. Students are introduced to development tools to aid
in the creation of multimedia applications. Topics include the human computer
interface, site navigation, browser safe design, HTML, CSS, layout control, templates,
plug-ins, and image manipulation. Software packages will be used to develop specific
graphics applications.
Prerequisite: CISlOO or CISlOl

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, I lab)
This course introduces data base application software. Students will learn the use of a
data base through extensive hands-onexperience. The course will emphasize the use of
altemative methods of searching the data base, elective retrieval of information, and
reportllabel preparation. Students will explore the use of advanced functions in order to
combine files, modify original design, update records and become familiar withcommanddriven and menu prompts in a Windows environment.
Prerequisite: CIS100

CIS162 Multimedia Design II

CIS172 Presentation Graphic

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
Students will fu':1her develop their kills using advanced features of the development
environments employed in Web-design I. Students will further explore web-development via database connectivity, CSS, XML, scripts, graphics, animation scripting, and
digital cameras to develop catalog images. The lab portion will require the completion
of a final web-project that demonstrates mastery of the material covered.
Prerequisite: CIS161
Pre- or Corequisite: CIS260

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, J lab)
This course introduces students to presentation graphics software. Students will receive
hands-on training relating to designing slides, speaker's notes, and handout to produce
professionally prepared electronic slide shows. The use of background and foreground
colors, graphics, whitespace, and text material will be stressed in the development of
electronic slide shows. Sound (music, recorded voice, etc.), video clips, and animation
are also covered.
Prerequisite: AMOll6, CISlOO or CISJO]

CIS163 Multimedia De ign III

CIS173 Integrated Software Systems

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This is a continuation of the Multimedia Design sequence. Students develop their skills
in multimedia and !reaming video tools including: video capture, video editing, and
video compression for streaming media. Students will learn to use a variety of software
packages to develop an electronic cour e portfolio.
Prerequisite: CIS162

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course is the capstone to the Microcomputer Sy tem and Applications curriculum.
Instruction will emphasize the systems and procedures used to process information in
an integrated software environment. Students will be required to do projects utilizing
advanced database and spreadsheet concepts and graphics software. Integrated software
applications will be completed in a simulated office environment.
Prerequisite:ENGlOI, CISl70, CISl7I, CISl72

CIS166 Web Programming I
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, llab)
This course introduces students to the Intemet and the World Wide Web. Students wil
learn about web browsers and HTML coding. A web development tool will be used in
the lab to generate web pages. The basics of bitmapped images and digital audio and
video will be covered.
Prerequisite: CISlOO or CIS10l

CIS175 Introduction to Desktop Publi hing
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course introduce students to the basics of desktop publishing--the art of producing
typeset documents. Familiarization with equipment, de ktop publishing software, and
electronic printing will be emphasized. Students will receive hand -on training relating
to the art of typesetting on the microcomputer. Topic include input, composition, and
output in electronic publishing.
Prerequisite: CISJOO or CISIOl

CIS167 Web Programming II
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
Thiscourse is acontinuation of Web Programming I. It includes dynamic HTML coding
and object-oriented JavaScript programming. VBScript is introduced as well as Apache
and Jig aw webservers. Multimedia programming will be performed using Real Player
and VRML technologies.
Prerequisite: CIS166
Pre- or Corequisite: CIS260

CIS190 Object-oriented Programming
4 credits; 5 hours (4 lecture, I lab)
This is the second programming course in the computer program option. The focus of
the course will be object-oriented programming. Topics include constructors, supercia ses, ubclasses, strings, graphic , threads, polygons, inheritance, compo ition, and
method overloading. Writing programs to implement user defined classes will be
required.
Prerequisite: ClSJOl
Pre-or Corequisite: MA 1'200 or MAT24I

CIS168 Web Programming III
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, llab)
Thi course is a continuation of the Web Programming equence. It provides an
introduction to server-side programming including Java servlets, JSP (JAVA Server
Pages), Microsoft ASP, Perl and CGI technologies. XML (Extensible Markup Language) will be used to categorize data. Server database programming will be introduced
u ing SQL and ODBC.
Prerequisite: C1Sl67

CIS195 Structured Programming with COBOL
4 credits; 6 hours (4 lecture, 2 lab)
Algorithms di cussed in this introductory course will be coded in COBOL. Astructured
approach will be stres ed in the analysi of control break logic, sequential file updates,
random file proce sing, lSAM programs, table handling and ubprogram linkage.
Prerequisite: CICIOO or CISlOO or ClSlOI
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CIS196 BASICAs embler Language for Computer
Science
5 credits; 6 hours (4 lecture, 2 lab)
This cour~e is designed as a complete course in Assembler Language programming
covering macros, conditional assembly and privileged instructions. Mathematical,
scientific and business applications will be illustrated.
Prerequisite: CICIOO or C1SlOO or CISlO]

CIS230 Comparative Operating Systems
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course is an introduction to computer operating systems including mainframe and
microcomputer operating systems. Students will learn operating sy tem concepts and
command languages for seve.ral operating systems. Topic will include memory
management, data management, job scheduling, spooling, I/O management, security
and networking as it applies to variou operating systems.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl, CISIOO or CISlO] or AM0155

CIS231 Novell Network Operating System
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course will provide students with theoretical and practical knowledge needed to
configure, optimize, administer and maintain a Novell Netware-based network. Topics
will include: login scripts, user and group rights, trustee assignments, security issues,
menu and command line utilities, application software supervision, network optimization and installation, network directory services (NDS) tree tructures, advanced and
customized printing utilities, and troubleshooting. Upon completion of the course,
tudents may choose to take the Certified Novell Administrator (CNA) exam.
Pre- or Corequisite: CIS230

CIS242 Computer Electronics II
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course is acontinuation of Computer Electronics I. Topics covered include parallel
resonance, high and low passive filter circuits, transformers, semiconductor stnJcture,
diodes, BJTs, FETs, integrated circuits, power supply circuits, transistor amplifier
circuits, operational amplifiers, oscillators, and modulation and receiver circuits. This
cour e will emphasize the laboratory construction and troubleshooting of these circuits.
The student should expect to pay for additional materials for this course.
Prerequisite: ClS241

CIS250 Data Base Concepts and Programming
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This comprehensive co~ covers the concepts of data collection, organization and
retrieval. The understanding of data structures and the analysis of ftle organization
techniques will be emphasized. The principles of data base design, selection and
management will be introduced. Students will be given extensive laboratory experience
with programming using a database application package.
Prerequisite: ClSlO9 or ClS195

CIS252 Advanced UNIX System Administration
3 credits; 4 hours (2 lecture, 2 lab)
This course is a continuation of the UNIX Network Operating System course. It
provides students with the practical skills needed to serve as a UNIX system administrator. Topics include login scripts, user administration and security, operating sy tem
installation and maintenance, installation of patches and programs, and maintenance and
troubleshooting of servers and workstation . Students are encouraged to take the UNIX
Systems Administration certification exam.
Prerequisite: C1S232

CIS232 UNIX Network Operating System
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course is an introduction to the UNIX operating system. It is designed to teach
students how to effectively integrate UNIX utilities and system calls within network
administration. Additionally, it will teach students how to customize workstations
through the use of LAN management and administrative functions. Upon completion
of this course, students may choose to take the SCO ACE certification exam.
Pre- or Corequisite: ClS230

CIS233 Windows NT Network Operating Sy tern
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course will provide the student with a comprehensive knowledge of the Micro oft
Windows NT operating system and network environment. Topic to be covered include
an overview of the system architecture, the network environment, administration,
security, and optimization. Students will be in a computer lab to learn the skills needed
to install and configure NT systems and workstations and servers. This course will
prepare students to take the first Microsoft Certification Exam in Sy terns Engineering
(MCSE).
Pre- or Corequisite: CIS230

CIS253 Advanced NT Systems Administration
3 credits; 4 hours (2 lecture, 2 lab)
This course is acontinuation of the NT Operating System course. It provides the students
with the practical skills needed to serve as an NT Administrator. Topics include proftles
and policy editor, trust relationship between multiple domains, directory services,
DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol), lIS (Internet Information Services),
WINS (Windows Internet Naming Service) and network monitoring. Students are
encouraged to take the second certification exam offered by MCSE.
Prerequisite: ClS233

CIS260 Introduction to Teleprocessing
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course examines the field of data transmission and how it is used to communicate
with the computer. Topics covered include the nature of the communication links and
of the hardware attached to them; common carriers and their services; the configuration
of data communication systems including adescription of the codes, modems, terminals,
software and methods of line organization. Both a project and a case study are integral
elements of the course and are carried out as a part of laboratory assignments.
Prerequisite: CIClOO or ClSl00 or ClSl01

CIS241 Computer Electronics I
4 credits; 6 hours (4 lecture, 2 lab)
This is a course in the fundamentals of DC and AC electric circuit theory which will
provide a basis for further study and concentration in computer repair and telecommunications. Among the topics to be considered are Ohm's Law, power, Kirchhoff sLaws,
voltage divider rule, RC time constants, measurement techniques, and some basic
electronic components such as resistors, capacitors and inductors. The laboratory work
will include experiments using voltmeters, ammeters, 0 cilloscopes, and breadboards.
The student should expect to pay for additional materials for this course.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099
Pre- or Corequisite: MA1241

CIS261 Internet Telephony
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course introduces students to voice over IP (VolP), or packetized voice. Students
will be exposed to Internet architecture and the handling of user traffic; various protocols
including TCP and UDP; digital signal processes; voice coders; connecting to ISPs;
modems; layered VolP architecture; and performance considerations. Students will
explore various Internet Telephony solutions in the laboratory.
Prerequisite: ClS241

CIS262 Data Communications
4 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course covers various methods and techniques used in computer communications.
The course is designed for telecommunications majors and will aid them in applying data
communications skills to on-the-job situations. Main topics include message and packet
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switching, communication servers, distributed systems, and line control techniques.
The laboratory portion prepares the student to sit for the Novell CNA exam. The student
can expect to pay for additional materials for this course.
Prerequisite: CIS24I

laboratory. The projects will vary. The student should expect to pay for additional
materials for this course.
Prerequisite: CIS26l or CIS292

CIS263 Network Operations

4 credits; 5 hours (3 lecture, 2 lab)
This course will teach students how a computer logic statement is converted into an
actual circuit. Using binary notation and boolean algebra, the student will analyze
switching networks oflogic gates. The circuits which are mathematically described will
then be translated into wiring diagrams and implemented on logic trainers andlor
prototype boards. The student should expect to pay for additional materials for this
course.
Prerequisite: CIS24l, MA124l

CIS291 Computer Logic, Design and Implementation I
4 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, I lab)
This course introduces the student to general network theory with respect to the
operation and management of modem networks. The student will use laboratory
equipment to prepare print servers, file servers, multiplexers, routers and modems.
Network monitoring will be introduced for troubleshooting skills and for traffic analysis
in a LAN environment. The laboratory work is geared toward preparing the student for
network certification.
Prerequisite: CIS262

CIS292 Computer Logic, Design and Implementation II
CIS265 Computer Hardware Interfacing and
Programming

4 credits; 5 hours (3 lecture, 2 lab)
Students will learn to analyze sequential networks. The use of flip-flops in circuits, such
as binary counters, serial adders, parallel mUltipliers and code converters, will be
studied. Wave form analysis will be done in the lab using oscilloscopes and logic
devices. The student should expect to pay for additional materials for this course.
Prerequisite: CIS29l, MA124l

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
The course will introduce the student to techniques in controlling acomputer system and
will include interfacing techniques suchas memory mapped and isolated I/O, hardwarel
software interrupts, polling, and assembler language. Programming will include such
topics as: addressing modes, arithmetic and logic instructions, conditional branching,
stacks, subroutiiles.
Prerequisite: ClClOO or CISlOO or CISJOl

CIS293 Computer Repair and Network Maintenance
4 credits; 5 hours (3 lecture, 2 lab)
This course will provide students with the knowledge needed to diagnose and repair
stand-alone and networked personal computers. The student will learn about hardware,
including disk drives, mainboards, video boards, network interface cards, and modems.
Students will learn how to setup, diagnose and repair network connections, servers, and
workstations. Students will work with testing equipment such as oscilloscopes, patch
boxes, LAN testers, and wiring tools. General software diagnostic tools will be used.
The student should expect to pay for additional materials for this course.
Prerequisite: CIS23l or ClS232 or CIS233 or CIS292

CIS270 Data Center Operations: The Basics
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course introduces students to the field of computer operations and the duties
associated with the job of computer operator. Students will be introduced to the
operation and maintenance of computer hardware and peripherals on the mainframe, and
to the keeping of vital logs associated with job scheduling, shift work, hardware repair
and facility scheduling. Students will also gain a working knowledge of the VMlSP
operating system utilizing CMS and CP commands.
Prerequisite: CICJOO or CISlOO or CISlOl
Pre- or Corequisite: ENGlOl

CIS295 Computer Architecture
4 credits; 5 hours (3 lecture, 2 lab)
This course is intended for students who are in the computer science program or for
students interested in developing a background in hardware concepts. Topics covered
include number systems, logic circuits, arithmetic circuits, flip-flops, registers, memories, sample designs of simple computers and an introduction to microprogramming.
The student should expect to pay for additional materials for this course.
Prerequisite: ClSl96 or ClS265, MA1200 or MA124l

CIS275 Data Center Operations: Advanced Topics
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, llab)
This course is a continuation ofData Center Operations: The Basics, and will emphasize
advanced computer system operations including such topics as command languages,
console commands, analysis of various microcomputer and mainframe operating
systems, and computer resource management. This course will cover such operating
systemE6as MS-DOS, UNIX, MVS and VM.
Prerequisite: CIS270

Cooperative Education

CIS286 Data Structures

Room M204 (718) 482-5204

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, llab)
This advanced computer science course focuses on data structures. It is assumed that the
student is familiar with basic computer concepts of object-oriented programming.
Topics will include linear data structures such as linked lists, stacks, queues and trees,
file processing concepts, sorting and searching, and recursion. Programming assignments will focus on implementing complex algorithms.
Prerequisite: ClSl90, MA1200 or MA124l

The Cooperative Education Department believes in the value of experience-based
learning. Our mission is to engage students in a process of active learning that links work
experience with opportunities for critical analysis and reflection.

Department Faculty
Karen Anderson, Judy Bieber, James Cantwell, Diane Ducat, Catherine Farrell,
Michael Frank, Joan Heitner, David Johnson, Doreen Kolomechuk, Paul Levine,
Zachary Miller, Stacy Perry, Deborah Robinson, Marie Sacino, Susan Sanchirico, Lucy
Sardell, Caren Treiser, Lisa Waxman, Jeff Weintraub, Francine White.

CIS289 Computer Technology Project Lab
2 credits; 2 hours
This course reinforces the student's concepts of digital circuit-board fabrication for
computer and communication devices through the construction of projects. Topics
include: lab safety, reading schematic diagrams, PC board layout design and construction, components soldering, and wirewrapping. The student will also learn the
techniques of trouble-shooting the devices using the instruments provided by the

CEP100 Cooperative Education: Gateway to the
Workplace
1 credit; 1 hour
This introductory Cooperative Education course is designed to foster career development in achanging work environment and to promote workplace access. Topics include:
the transformation of work; the impact of diversity in the workplace; the importance of
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continuous learning and career planning; and the competencies essential for workplace
success. Emphasis will be placed on the use of experience-based learning to facilitate
the transition from academic to professional life. This course is a prerequisite for
internship placement.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT095. Students must
have completed 15 credits, including the introductory course in
their major.

students to analyze their internship experience.
Prerequisite: CEP201

CEP151 Cooperative Education: Part-Time Internship

Counselors within the Division of Academic Affairs provide programs designed to help
students with personal, academic and career concerns additionally, the department also
offers two courses, the New Student Seminar and aCareer Development Seminar. These
courses are described below.

2 credits; 1 seminar hour; 15-20 internship work hours
This internship provides students with an experience-based learning opportunity to:
explore or confIrm career interests and plans; apply classroom learning to real work
situations; and practice and strengthen interpersonal or technical skills. A minimum of
15-20 hours per week at the internship site is required during the Co-op cycle. A
concurrent seminar provides a framework for students to analyze their internship
experience. During Fall I and Spring I students must take six additional credits to be
certified as a full time student.
Prerequisite: CEP100, Gateway to the Workplace, MAT096
*Evidence of satisfactory academic progress. Students are required to have at least a 2.0
cumulative grade point average the semester prior to each internship semester.
*Completion of the appropriate introductory and/or other prerequisite courses in
students' major.
Responsibility for deciding whether a student is ready to go out on an internship rests
with the student's Co-op Faculty Advisor. Appeal of this decision should be addressed
to the Chair of Cooperative Education or a designee. Students must obtain a Permit to
Register from their Co-op Faculty Advisor to register for these courses.
Each of these courses (except Gateway to the Workplace) include both the Internship
and the Internship Seminar. When registering, students must also register for the
appropriate seminar code as specifIed by their Co-op Faculty Advisor. Only the CEP
course code will appear on students' transcripts.
Students in the following specialized curricular areas should check their departmental
course descriptions for the appropriate internship and seminar codes: Human Services,
Occupational Therapy Assistant, Dietetic Technician, Physical Therapist Assistant.

CEP201 Cooperative Education: Full-Time Internship
3 credits; 1 seminar hour; 25-40 internship work hours
This full-time internship provides students with an experience-based learning opportunity to: explore or confIrm career interests and plans; apply classroom learning to real
work situations; and practice and strengthen interpersonal or technical skills. 2540
hours per week at the internship site is required during the Co-op cycle. The internship
is accompanied by a concurrent seminar which provides a framework for students to
analyze their internship experience.
Prerequisite: CEP J51

CEP152 Cooperative Education: Part-Time Internship
2 credits; 1 seminar hour; J5-20 internship work hours
This elective internship provides students with an experience-based learning opportunity to:explore orconflflIl career interest and plans; apply classroom leaning to real work
situations; and practice and strengthen interpersonal or technical skills. 15-20 hours per
week at the internship site is required during the Co-op cycle. A concurrent seminar
provides a framework for students to analyze their internship experience. During Fall
I and Spring I students must take six additional credits to be certified as a full-time
student.
Prerequisite: CEP201

CEP202 Cooperative Education: Full-Time Internship
3 credits; 1 seminar hour; 25-40 internship work hours
This full-time elective internship provides students with an experience-based learning
oppportunity to: explore orconflflIl career interests and plans; apply classroom learning
to real work situations; and practice and strengthen interpersonal or technical skills. 2540 hours per week at the internship site is required during the Co-op cycle. The
internship is accompanied by a concurrent seminar which provides a framework for

Counseling Program
Room C245 (718) 482-5250

Department Faculty
Joan Edmonds-Ashman Chairperson; Lynne Alston-Jackson, Pierrina Andritsi, Jean
Buckley-Lockhart, Louise A. Butironi, Lynn Byk, Emily Carrasquillo, Robert 1.
Durfey, J. Richard Holmes, Michael Horwitz, Ruth M. Lebovitz, Ana M. Mora, Leo A.
Newball,Manuel A. Perez, Lourdes Rivera, Lynne Teplin, Kyoko M. Toyama, LaYergne
Trawick.

FSMOOO New Student Seminar

ocredit; 1 hour

New Student Seminar is designed to provide an orientation for students to laGuardia
and to provide students with the knowledge and skills they need to be successful in
college. Students will learn college policies and academjc requirements, effective study
skills, and test-taking strategies. In addition, students will engage in self and career
exploration as well as academic planning and advisement.

FSC100 Career Development Seminar
1 credit; 1 hour
This seminar introduces the theory and process of career development. Students will
exarnine personal and societal forces that influence career choice. In addition, an
assessment of the students' career interests, values, and skills will help students
understand the theory of career decision-making and apply this knowledge to their own
career exploration. Through the use of career information resources, students will learn
the relationship between self-assessment and career choice.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095

English Department
Room E103 (718) 482-5656
The English Department, through a carefully designed curriculum that includes composition, literature and journalism courses, teaches students writing and analytical skills
necessary for both academic and career success.
The department offers courses in: composition, creative writing, journalism, literature,
and urban studies.

Department Faculty
Sandra S. Hanson, Chairperson; Marian C. Arkin, Lenore A. Beaky, Edna Boris, Hayan
S. Charara, 1. Elizabeth Clark, Terry J. Cole, Barbara Comins, Catherine D. Costa, Nora
G. Eisenberg-Halper, Berton R. Eisenstadt, Thomas A. Fink, Brian T. Gallagher, Gail
Green-Anderson, Carlos M. Hirado, Katie Hogan, Margaret Heath Johnson, Arlene L.
Ladden, Daniel 1. Lynch, John 1. Lynch, Cecelia Macheski, Gilbert H. Muller, Peter B.
Nickowitz, Joan T. Richardson, Donna L. Risolo, Peter Rondinone, John O. Silva,
Eleanor Q. Tignor, Ting Man Tsao, Phyllis Yan Slyck, Leonard A. Yogt, James Wilson,
Xiaoping Yen, Susan Young, Yu Zhang.
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CompositionlWriting

of this course. Carefully supervi ed peer-tutoring in the Writing Center will give
students valuable additional experience and insight into the writing process. Students
are permitted in cla s only with a grade of B or better in English 101. Those interested
should have good writing skills and work well with people.
Prerequisite: ENG 101

ENA099 Basic Writing

ocredit; 7 hours (6 lecture, 1 lab)
This course introduces and reinforces students' rhetorical and organizational skills
through an understanding of the writing process. Essential principles of grammar and
sentence structure are covered and students are introduced to at least three rhetorical
modes, such as narration, description and development by example. Students write
essays in response to classroom discussion and multicultural written and visual texts.
Admission to this course is based on college placement test scores.

ENG106 Critical Writing: Analysis and Argumentation
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to reinforce and add to the skills developed in Composition I.
Emphasis will be placed on those skills central to planning, composing and revising
essays of argumentation and critical analysis. Students will also work on developing
greater variety and brevity of style and will write a series of essays, including precis,
analyses and critiques, based on related readings. A final term paper will contain an
independent evaluation of secondary sources.
Prerequisite: ENG 101

ENG099 Basic Writing
o credit; 5 hours (4 lecture, 1 lab)
(Equivalent to Quick Start USW099)
This course develops and reinforces students' rhetorical and organizational skills
through an understanding of the writing process. Essential principles of grammar and
sentence structure are covered and students are introduced to at least three rhetorical
modes, such as narration, description, development by example, argumentation, and
comparison-contrast. Students write essays in response to classroom discussion and
multicultural written and visual texts. Admis ion to this course is based on college
placement test scores.

ENG/ESLll0 Engli h Grammar Syntax
3 credits; 3 hours
This is a grammar and syntax course. The course focuses on the grammatical structures
necessary in academic discourse. The cour e begins with a review of the English verb
system and covers preposition use, English word order, adverb, adjective, and noun
clau es, reported speech, article usage, complex conditionals, and passive voice.
Additional topics may be selected in respon e to particular needs and interests ofm the
students in the class.
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE095, ENAIENG099, ESUESR099

ENG10l Composition I: An Introduction to Expository
Writing
3 credits; 4 hours
In this course students focus on the process of writing clear, correct and effective
expository essays in response to materials drawn from culturally diverse sources.
Emphasis is placed on using various methods of organization appropriate to the writer's
purpose and audience. Students are introduced to argumentation, fundamental research
methods and documentation procedures. Students write frequently both in and out of
class. Admission to this course is based on college placement test scores.
Prerequisite: CSE095, ENAIENG099
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE099

ENGl12 Writing for Business
3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces students to the principles of effective business writing. It focuses
on clarity, precision, brevity, inclusiveness, courtesy and correctness and basic business
writing principles. General rhetorical principles of writing are also reinforced. Students
are introduced to such forms of writing as the memo, resume, and letters of application.
Students are also guided through the process of writing a formal business report.
Attention is given to intercultural issues relevant to business communication.
Prerequisite: ENG101

ENG102 Composition II: Writing Through Literature
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is a continuation of English 101. Students will reinforce and extend their
abilities to write correct, well-organized essays using various rhetorical strategies and
stylistic techniques. Poetry and at least one other literary genre from among fiction,
drama and the nonfiction essay will be studied. Students will be introduced to a variety
of writing strategies used in composing interpretive and analytical essays. Writing
assignments will include a critical research paper.
Prerequisite: ENG101

ENN198 Creative Writing Workshop
3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces students to the elements of creative writing by using New York
as a writer's laboratory. Field trips to city places such as schools, streets, parks will lead
to writing that uses these places and the people in them as themes. Students will write
a variety of creative pieces-sketches, brief narratives, poems, dramatic dialogues
dealing with this glimpsed New York life. Reading of and visits with New York writers
writing on New York themes will complement these activities.
Prerequisite: ENG101

ENG103 Preparing and Writing the Research Paper
2 credits; 2 hours
This cour e takes up the kills needed to prepare and write a formal research paper. The
students learn and practice the skills involved in research reports for such major
disciplines a the social sciences, humanities, human services, and English. These
include: choosing an appropriate topic and limiting its focus; using library reference
materials; outlining and taking notes; using quotations and paraphrases; preparing
footnotes and bibliography; and, finally, incorporating these skills in the development
of a typed manuscript.
Prerequisite: ENG101

ENZ099 Basic Writing
1 credit; 3 hours
This course is designed to develop and/or reinforce students' rhetorical, organizational
and grammatical skills through an understanding of the writing process. The focus is on
expressing ideas clearly in formal written English. Grammatical competency is
reinforced according to students' individual needs. This course is equivalent to ENN
ENG099, but is taught in a microcomputer lab and offered in intensive modes.

Journalism

ENG104 Intermediate Writing: The Peer-Tutor
Experience

ENG210 Journalism: Its Scope and Use

4 credits; 5 hours
This course is for students who want to perfect their writing while at the same time
engaging in a peer-tutoring experience. It is designed to give students a better understanding of peer tutoring and of their writing, and to improve their skills in grammar and
composition. Active discussion and criticism of one another's writing will form the core

3 credits; 3 hours
This course provides an overview of journalism with an emphasis on print and related
areas, such as in-house publications and public relations writing. Also to be covered are
the history and impact of journalism, particularly the changing role of women and
minorities in the press. ews reporting, editing, production, newsroom organization and
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management will be explored through writing assignments, demonstrations and visits
to laGuardia's newspaper as well as professional news publications.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl

ENG211 Journalism: The Craft of Gathering and
Reporting The News
3 credits; 3 hours
This course emphasizes writing various types of hard news stories for mainstream and
community newspapers. Students also learn how to use different interview styles to
cover a variety of newsbeats. Students will be involved in writing for the college
newspaper. Field trips to newsrooms will enable students to write reports on potential
careers in news writing.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl

ENG212 Feature Writing for Newspapers and Popular
Magazines

materials are considered. Various translations (e.g., King James, Coverdale, Jerusalem)
may be examined comparatively for their use of language. Selections for study are
chosen for their impact on subsequent literature, as well as for their artistic merit.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl

ENG225 Afro-American Literature
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course is a survey of African American literature from its beginning to the present
day, including the slavery era, the era of accommodation and protest, the Harlem
Renaissance, the integrationist movement, the era of black aestheticism, and the post1960's decades. Writers to be studied might include Wheatley, Douglass, DuBois,
Hughes, McKay, Brown, Wright, Brooks, Walker, Ellison, Baldwin, Hansberry, Baraka,
Morrison, Naylor, and Wilson, among others.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl

ENG235 Cultural Identity in American Literature

3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces students to writing various types of feature stories, such as the
human interest story, the lifestyle column, opinion and review (films, theater, books).
To gather material for these features, student will learn how to vary their interview
techniques. Press law which applies to writing reviews and opinion will be covered.
Each student will also have an opportunity to write a feature profiling cultural diversity
at laGuardia.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl

3 credits; 3 hours
This course will explore the diverse voices of writers in the United States through a
con ideration of cultural context. Literature to be discussed may include the contributions of African-American, Asian-American, Euro-American, Latino/a-American, and!
or Native-American writers. Such themes as cultural dislocation, alienation, and reenvisioning identity will be highlighted.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl

ENG213 Broadcast Journali m: Writing For Radio

3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to familiarize the student with the ways in which the role of
women has been portrayed in literature. By identifying various stereotypes and certain
recurrent themes, students will be made aware of how literature reflects and sometimes
determines societal expectations. Works by both male and female authors will be
examined including such authors as Henrik Ibsen, D.H. Lawrence, Ernest Hemingway,
Tennes ee Williams, Edward Albee, Sylvia Plath, Mary Gordon, Toni Morrison, Alice
Walker, and Audre Lorde.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl

ENG245 Images of Women in Literature
3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces student to the essential of radio news writing. Students learn
how to prepare for radio news interviews, how to outline, write and edit radio news spots
of various styles, how to proofread stories to avoid violating FCC regulations. This
course also focuses on writing for community based radio stations. Students will visit
a community radio station and will write about career in radio journalism.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl

ENG214 Broadca t Journalism: Writing For Televi ion
3 credits; 3 hours
This cour e introduces students to the basics of TV news reporting. Students learn how
to prepare que tions for different types ofTV interviews, and to organize, write and edit
TV news scripts of various styles. Students will also proofread stories to adhere to the
ethics of TV news reporting. Writing for special interest TV news hows that erve
culturally diverse audiences will also be covered. Students will vi itTV stations in order
to write about careers in TV journali m.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl

Literature
ENG203 Work, Labor & Business in American
Literature
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi.s course examines the development of American literature from the perspective of
work, organized labor, and busines . Such major themes as exploration and experimentation, the Prote tant ethic, the American Dream and the commercial and entrepreneurial
spirit will be investigated. Among the writer to be studied will be Byrd, Woolman,
Douglass, Franklin, Harding, Gilman, Thoreau, Melville, Fitzgerald, Steinbeck, Miller,
Hansberry, and Wilson.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl

ENG205 The Bible a Literature
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to analyze the Bible critically a a literary compilation with
particular consideration to the following forms: myth, epic narrative, drama, poetry,
prophesy and parable. Questions of literary history, canonicity, authorship and source

ENG247 The Woman Writer: Her Vision and Her Art
3 credits; 3 hours
This cour e will explore the unique experience of the woman writer. Studying works
written by women from a variety of cultures, races and classes will reveal how being a
woman has influenced the woman writer's creative interpretation of the human condition. Maya Angelou, Charlotte Bronte, Maxine Hong Kingston, Emily Dickinson, Tillie
Olsen, and Leslie Marmon Silko will be read.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl

ENG248 Latina Writing of the United States
3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines the contributions to American literature made by Chicana, Puerto
Rican, Cuban, and Dominican women writers in the United States over the last thirty
years. It surveys the variety of Latina writing and explores the ways in which Latina
writers represent community, class, race, gender, culture, nation, and ethnicity in their
works. Poetry, fiction, essays, autobiographical prose, and dramatic works by authors
such as Julia Alvarez, Gloria Anzaldua, Sandra Cisneros, Judith Ortiz Cofer, Cristina
Garcia, Cherrie Moraga, and Nicholasa Mohr will be studied.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl

ENG250 The Short Story
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will examine the development and conventions of the short story providing
analysis of repre entative short storie in the context of their biographical, social,
intellectual, and artistic backgrounds. Stories will be chosen to reflect a diversity of
cultural, racial and ethnic experiences. Such authors as Eudora Welty, Anton Chekhov,
Richard Wright, F. Scott Fitzgerald, Willa Cather, Gloria Anzaldua, Charlotte Perkins
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Gilman, Yukio Mishima, Nadine Gordimer, Gloria Naylor and Bharati Mukherjee will
be studied.
Prerequisite: ENGJOJ

tragedies, and romances. Whenever possible, through visits to the theatre or ftIm
viewing, students are introduced to the "living Shakespeare".
Prerequisite: ENGJOI

ENG252 Sexuality in Literature

ENG268 The Immigrant Experience in American
Literature

3 credits; 3 hours
This course will introduce students to literature in which sexuality provides the
dominant themes, motifs, or images. Issues such as sex as a metaphor for violence,
pornography vs. erotici m, and the Idealized Lover may be discussed. Authors examined might include Chaucer, Bernard Malamud, Virginia Woolf, Walt Whitman, Donald
Goines, Alta, and Victor Hernandez Cruz. Works such as For Colored Girls... , Lolita,
Lody Chatterley's Lover, The Color Purple, and The Picture of Dorian Gray may be
included.
Prerequisite: ENGJOJ

3 credits; 3 hours
Th.is course will offer an introduction to literature written by and about immigrants in
America. Attention will be given to the immigrant's experiences and struggles as seen
in novels as well as poems, stories, and plays. The works of such major writers as Willa
Cather, Arthur Miller, James T. Farrell, Mario Puzo, Philip Roth, Alex Haley, William
Saroyan, Rene Marques, Paule Marshall, Claude McKay, and Maxine Hong Kingston
will be considered.
Prerequisite: ENG101

ENG256 Humor in Literature

ENG269 Contemporary Black American Fiction

3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces students to humor in literature from the Classic period to the
present in the genres of drama, poetry, and fiction and provides them with interpretive
skills required for an appreciation and understanding of the texts. In reading the work
of such authors as Aristophanes, Shakespeare, Ishmael Reed, and Fran Lebowitz, the
class will define ~d examine examples of humorous literature such as satire, romantic
comedy, parody and farce.
Prerequisite: ENGJOJ

3 credits; 3 hours
This is aconsideration and analysi of a selected number of major Afro-American fiction
writers from 1952 to the present. Emphasis will be placed on both the survival of older
fictional concerns (e.g., racism, violence, the search for identity and the appearance of
new trends (e.g., the employment of folklore materials, the revitalized use of Black
dialects, the emergence of a group of women writers). Works by such authors as Ralph
Elli on, James Baldwin, John Williams, Toni Morrison, Albert Murray, Alice Walker,
Erne t Gaines and Ishmael Reed will be read.
Prerequisite: ENGIOl

ENG260 The Novel

ENG270 Introduction to Poetry

3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces students to ways of reading, discussing and writing about novels
through aclo e reading and analysis of their elements, and aconsideration of their social,
cultural and artistic contexts. Novels from a diverse range of sexual, racial, class and
ethnic perspectives, from the 18th Century to the present, will be selected, including such
writers as Jane Austen,James Baldwin, Charles Dickens, F. Scott Fitzgerald,Zora Neale
Hurston, Yasunari Kawabata, Gabriel Garcia Marquez, Toni Morrison, Mark Twain and
Richard Wright.
Prerequisite: ENG10J

3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces students to the formal conventions of poetry as well as the basic
elements that work to create a poem. Poems from different countries and different
hi torical periods will be explored, at times from different critical perspectives. Works
by such poets as William Shakespeare, John Donne, Walt Whitman, Emily Dickinson,
W.B. Yeats, Langston Hughe ,e.e. cummings, Federico Garcia Lorca, Adrienne Rich,
Audre Lorde, Leslie Marmon Silko, and Gary Soto will be discussed.
Prerequisite: ENGJOJ

ENG261 Literature of Difference: Lesbian/Gay Writers

ENG/HUC272 Literature and Film

3 credits; 3 hours
This course will explore the literature and experiences of lesbian and gay writers.
Examining these works will reveal how sexual orientation influences the authors'
creative interpretations of themselve , their culture, and the world at large. Themes of
growing up gay, coming out, families, relationships, communities, homophobia, AIDS,
aging, loss and renewal are explored. Such writers as Brown, White, Lorde, Leavitt,
Gomez, Beam, Baldwin, Kramer, Anzaldua and Sarton will be studied.
Prerequisite: ENGJOJ

3 credits; 4 hours
This course studie the similarities and differences between literature and film. By
comparing and contrasting literary works (complete and excerpts) with films, the course
illuminates the methods, structures and contents of the two media, as well as their
relationship. Writers to be considered may include Shakespeare, Keats, Dickens,
Dickin on, Wright, and West; films to be viewed may include those made by Griffith,
Chaplin, Eisenstein, Riefenstahl, Flaherty and Re nais.
Prerequisite: ENGI02, HUC150 or HUC270

ENG265 The Drama

ENG275 The Great Writer

3 credits; 3 hours
In this course students are introduced to the drama. The characteristics of the form will
be examined. Examples of the genre from major periods of its development will be
studied, including plays by a range of culturally diverse authors such as Sophocles,
William Shakespeare, Oscar Wilde, Henrik Ib en, Eugene O'Neill, Lillian HeUman,
Lorraine Hansberry, Arthur Miller, Tennes ee Williams, Samuel Beckett, John Guare
and August Wilson.
Prerequisite: ENGJOJ

3 credits; 3 hours
This course studies the work of a single major author. Students will examine the author
in depth, exploring the writer's career, major works, literary influence, and cultural
context in order to understand his or her contribution to literary history. The author
selected might be Chaucer, Milton, Austen, Dickens, Whitman, Dickin on, Wright,
Faulkner, Hughes, Soyinka or Morrison.
Prerequisite: ENGIOI

ENG266 Shakespeare

3 credits; 3 hours
Thiscourse is de igned to familiarize students with varioustypesof children's literature,
including folklore, modern fantasy, picture books and realistic fiction. Student also
learn how to evaluate the literary standards and pluralistic character of the literature and
how to choose books to share with children from pre-school through elementary school.
Through a study of works from such authors as Hans Christian Andersen, E.B. White,

ENG280 Children's Literature
3 credits; 3 hours
This survey course examines a selection of Shakespeare's writings. It also looks at
renaissance social, intellectual,and cultural contexts in order to help students understand
Shakespeare's world. The course concentrates on various sonnets or poems and a
representative selection of plays from the history plays, comedies, "problem plays,"
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Virginia Hamilton, Pura Belpre, Laura Ingalls Wilder, Julius Lester, C.S. Lewis, Jamake
Highwalter, A.A. Milne and Maurice Sendak among others, the basic themes of
children's literature will be explored.
Prerequisite: ENGIOI

ENN191 Art, Politics, and Prote t
3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines political and/or protest art as expressed in literature, song, drama,
and other arts. Issues in New York that stirred or are stirring artistic responses will be
given special emphasis. Activities will include visit to mu eums such as the Metropolitan Museum of Art or the Museum of Modern Art, to galleries in Greenwich Village or
Soho, to Ellis Island, to Broadway and off-Broadway productions and to individual
communitie .
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAlENG099

ENN/SSN193 Ideal Societie
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is de igned to help tudents understand utopian movements in urban society
from hi torical, psychological and sociological perspectives. This course will focus on
both the causes for creating utopian experiments and the ways in which utopias approach
family structure, religion, education, power, and economic organization. Literary
versions of utopian communities will be studied. Field trips may be taken to such places
a Roo evelt Island and Shaker Village.
Prerequisite: SSE101 or SSS100 or SSY101

ENN195 Violence in American Art and Culture
3 credits; 3 hours
This cour e surveys the depiction of variou types of violence and the use of violence
as a theme or metaphor in North American literature, art, and popular culture. Emphasis
is placed on New York City as a laboratory and re ouree for researching considerations
of violence in poetry, drama, fiction, film and other visual art forms as well as popular
culture (e.g. lyrics, comic strip , advertising, horror and suspense stories).
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099

ENN240 Literature of the City (formerly ENG240)
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to introduce students to the literature of the city. Students will
explore important urban themes, social issues and cultural developments in the short
tories, es ays, poems, autobiographies, plays and novels of major city writers like
Charles Dickens, Walt Whitman, Thomas Mann, James Baldwin, Frank O'Hara, Grace
Paley, Anna Deveare Smith, Chang-Rae Lee, John A. William, Hanif Kurei hi and
o car Hijuelos. Also popular art forms like journalism, song lyrics and film may be
examined. Students will read and discuss is ues of contemporary urban literary
magazines like New York Stories. There will be one or more field trips.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

English as a Second
Language
Room E200 (718) 482-5342
The English as a Second Language (ESL) Program provides non-credit-bearing courses
for students of limited English proficiency from the beginning through the advanced
levels. The receptive skills, Ii tening and reading, are emphasized at the lower levels
(ESL096 & ESBIESHlESL097), while the advanced levels (ESB/ESHlESLlESR098, &
ESL099IESR099) stress reading and written kill. A mandatory tutorial ESL lab
complements the course offerings. This and the microcomputer lab are available to
students registered in the ESL sequence.

Depanmn entFacul ~

Paul Arcario, Ra hida Aziz, Nancy Erber, Wenjuan Fan, Jack Gantzer, Jie Gao, Judith
Gex, Lilik Gondopriono, Nancy Gross, Joanne Grumet, Rick Henry, Rosa Herrera,
Agnieszka Rakowicz, Jane Selden, Carolyn Sterling-Deer.

ESB097 ESL II for Bu ines and Computers

ocredit; 9 hours (7 lecture, 2 lab)

(Equivalent to ESHIESW97)
This course is an alternative for ESL097 designed for students with some knowledge of
English and who plan to major in business or computer fields. This course will develop
students' proficiency in listening, speaking, reading and writing while familiarizing
them with the language of business and computers. At the end of this course, tudent
must demonstrate their proficiency by passing a departmental listening and writing fmal.
Admission is based on college placement tests scores or completion of prerequisite.
Prerequisite: ESW96

ESB098 ESL III for Business and Computers

ocredit; 9 hours (7 lecture, 2 lab) (Equivalent to ESHlESW98)
This course is an alternative to ESL 098. It is designed for intermediate level ESL
students majoring in business or computer-related fields. This course expands students'
knowledge of English and aids in developing their fluency while familiarizing them with
the language of business and technology. At the end of the course, students must
demonstrate increased competency in writing as well as reading, speaking, and listening.
Admission is based on the placement test scores or completion of prerequisite.
Prerequisite: ESBIESHIESW97

ESH097 ESL II for Science and Health

ocredit; 9 hours (7 lecture, 2 lab)

(Equivalent to ESBIESW97)
This cour e is an alternative for ESL097 designed for students with some knowledge of
English and who plan to major in applied health or science. This course will develop
students' proficiency in listening, speaking, reading and writing while familiarizing
them with the language of health and science. At the end of this course, students must
demonstrate their proficiency by passing departmental Ii tening and writing finals.
Admission is based on placement tests scores or completion of prerequisite.
Prerequisite: ESW96

ESH098 ESL III for Science and Health

ocredit; 9 hours; (7 lecture, 2 lab)

(Equivalent to ESBIESUESR098)
This course is an alternative to ESL098. It is designed for intermediate level ESL
students majoring in allied health or science fields. This course expands students'
knowledge of English and aids in developing their fluency while familiarizing them with
the language of science and health. At the end of the course, students must demon trate
increased competency in writing as well as reading, speaking, and listening. Admission
is based on the placement test scores or completion of prerequi ite.
Prerequisite: ESBIESHlESW97

ESL096 English as a Second Language I

ocredit; 8 hours (6 lecture, 2 lab)

This course is designed for students who do not know any English or have only a minimal
knowledge. They receive intensive practice in the language through listening and
reading activities. Pronunciation, speaking and writing are also emphasized. At the end
of the course, students are expected to show significant improvement in all of the kills,
but especially in listening and reading. Admission to this course is based on placement
test scores.

ESL097 English as a Second Language II

ocredits; 9 hours (7 lecture, 2 lab)

(Equivalent to ESBIESH097, USE097)
This cour e, for students with some knowledge of English, develops students' proficiency in listening, speaking, reading and writing. Listening and pronunciation receive
careful attention. Similarities and differences between written and spoken language are
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ESV090 English as a Second Language Through Video

emphasized. At the end of the course, students must demonstrate their overall proficiency by passing departmental listening, reading, and writing examinations. Admission to this course is based on the college placement test scores or completion of
prerequisite.
Prerequisite: ESL096

ocredit: 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)

This course uses video to improve the listening, reading and writing skills of beginning
level ESL students. Students improve their comprehension of spoken American English
through watching selected scenes from both standard and closed captioned documentaries and feature films. Scenes from selected videos highlight such topics as the
immigrant experience, American family life, cultural diversity and the American
workplace.
Open only to students with placements in ESL096 or ESL097

ESL098 English as a Second Language III

ocredit; 9 hours (7 lecture, 2 lab)

(Equivalent to ESBIESHIESR098, USE098)
This course helps intermediate level ESL students to improve their reading and writing
skills and also provides practice in listening and speaking. All of the activities focus on
expanding the students' knowledge of English and developing fluency in all of the skills.
At the end of the course, students must demonstrate increased competency in writing as
well as in reading, speaking, and listening. Admission is based on the placement test
scores or completion of prerequisite.
Prerequisite: ESBIESHIESL097

Humanities Department
Room E202 (718) 482-5690
The Humanities encompass the range of human experience - who we are and what our
lives mean. The Humanities Department offers courses in the following discipline areas:
modem languages and bilingual education, performing arts, philosophy and critical
thinking, speech communication, and visual arts. The Department also offers a variety
of urban studies courses. Degree programs in Fine Arts, Commercial Photography and
Bilingual Education are housed in the Humanities Department.

ESL099 English As ASecond Language IV
o credit; 10 hours; (8 lecture, 2 lab)
(Equiva lent to Quick Start USE099)
This course provides extensive practice in reading, writing, listening and speaking using
college-level materials and helps students to increase their vocabulary and study skills.
Its purpose is io enable students to express ideas in acceptable written and spoken
English. Admission is based on college placement test scores or completion of
prerequisite.
Prerequisite: ESBIESHIESUESR098

Department Faculty
Sandra Dickinson, Chairperson; Alberta Arnold, Bruce W. Brooks, Peter C. Brown,
Daisy Bustio, John Chaffee, Edward Coppola, John Henry Davis, Dorothy Ellis, Helmut
Eppich, Susan Gizzi, Ana Maria Hernandez, Juan M. Izarra, William Koolsbergen,
Javier Larenas, Margarita Lopez, Louis Lucca, Fern Luskin, Sally Mettler, Carol
Montgomery, Gustavo Moretto, Joyce Rheuban, Gary Richmond, Carol A. RiveraKron, Max Rodriguez, Scott Sternbach, Sonja M. Tanner, Gary Vollo, John W.
Williams.

ESL/ENG110 English Grammar Syntax
3 credits; 3 hours
This is a grammar and syntax course. The course focuses on the grammatical structures
necessary in academic discourse. The course begins with a review of the English verb
system and covers preposition use, English word order, adverb, adjective, and noun
clauses, reported speech, article usage, complex conditionals, and passive voice.
Additional topics may be selected in response to particular needs and interests ofm the
students in the class.
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE095, ENAIENG099, ESUESR099

HUH100 Exploring the Humanities
3 credits; 3 hours
Students will identify and examine the concepts and connections among the various
disciplines within the humanities such as: philosophy, art, music, theatre, language, and
literature. They will do so through a series of readings, observations, and museumJ
theatre visits and apply basic principles of aesthetics and interpretation.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

ESR098 ESL III for Select Readers
o credit; 10 hours (6 lecture, 4 lab)

Modern Languages And Bilingual
Education

(Equivalent to ESBIESHIESL098)
This is an accelerated course which focuses on expository writing, speaking and critical
reading skills for the non-native speaker of English and is open only to those students
who achieve a predetermined level based on the reading placement test. Oral presentations andlor themes will follow the discussion of reading selections used to improve the
students' ability to think critically. These selections and the students' compositions will
be used for grammar and vocabulary instruction. Students will practice all the language
skills and at the end of the course are expected to use English with greater fluency and
facility. Admission is based on placement test scores only.

Bilingual Education
HUB102 Educational Psychology: The Bilingual Child in
an Urban Environment
3 credits; 5 hours
This course deals with an examination of the psychological theories of learning and
motivation as they apply to bilingual children. Students will be introduced to the general
concepts of educational psychology specifically as they apply to bilingual education.
Theories of learning and motivation, cognition, learning disabilities and cultural
pluralism will be examined in the context of preadolescent development in an urban
setting. In addition to class sessions, a two-hour per week field lab and a case study log
are required.
Prerequisite: HUN101

ESR099 ESL IV for Select Readers
o credit; 8 hours; (6 lecture, 2 lab)
(Equivalent to ESL099)
This is an accelerated ESL099 course which provides extensive practice in reading,
writing, listening and speaking using college-level materials and helps students increase
their vocabulary and study skills. Its purpose is to enable students to express ideas in
acceptable written and spoken English. Final compositions read by both ESL and
English Department faculty determine placement in English Department courses.
Admission is based on college placement test scores or completion of prerequisite.
Prerequisite: ESR098

HUB103 Principles and Practices of Bilingual
Education and ESL
3 credits; 6 hours
This course deals with a) learning theories and their implications for the bilingual child
in his/her total school environment, b) a review of instructional approaches and teaching
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strategies which could be effectively used to educate bilingual children, c) the nature of
first and second language acquisition as well as the materials for the teaching oflanguage
to tran itional bilingual children.
Prerequisite: HUB102

HUB200 Teaching Reading and Language Arts in the
Bilingual Cia room
3 credits; 6 hours
This course survey theories, practices, and materials in the teaching of language arts in
bilingual programs. It include examination of the interrelation of Ii tening, speaking,
reading, and writing, as well a the influence of culture on language development.
Course work involves developing and presenting mini-Ie sons and designing a fourweek language arts unit. In addition, students will evaluate materials and present written
and oral reports. A three-hour weekly field experience is required.
Prerequisite: ENG101, HUB103

Chinese
HUE101 Modern Chine e I
3 credits: 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
The basic course in Modem Chinese (Mandarin) is de igned to develop primary
listening and speaking skills through work in the c1as room and language laboratory.
Students willieam the pronunciation, grammar and vocabulary of Chine e in the context
of important aspects of the culture affecting the communication proce s. Students will
be introduced to the romanized writing ystem (pinyin).
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099
Note: Student must successfully complete HUE 102 before credit toward graduation is
granted for HUE I0I Modem Chine e I.

HUE102 Modern Chine e ((
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This is a continuation of HUE 101. Listening and speaking kills will be further
developed through work in the c1as room and the language lab. Students willieam more
about Chinese pronunciation, grammar and vocabulary in elected cultural contexts.
The basic Chinese writing system will be introduced.
Prerequisite: CS099, ENAIENG099, HUE101 or exemption exam

Note: Astudent must succe sfully complete HUF 102 before credit is granted for HUF
101 Elementary French I.

HUF102 Elementary French ((
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, I lab)
This is a continuation of HUF I0I.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, HUF 101 or exemption exam

HUF103 Intermediate French
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
Thi course is designed to further develop language skills. The relationship between
peaking, reading and writing is emphasized.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, HUF 102 or exemption exam

HUF150 Skill Maintenance in Modern Language
I credit; 2 lab hours
This laboratory course is designed to maintain foreign language kills during an
interruption in the study sequence. Individual instruction i directly related to astudent's
particular field of interest. Hours individually arranged.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUF201 French Literature from a Global Perspective
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is an introduction to the literature and culture of French-speaking countries
through various fonns of literary expre sion. Reading and discu sions will emphasize
the rich contributions of African, Caribbean, and North American writers and artists, as
well as responses to them from France and the United States.
Prerequisite: ESL099, HUF 103 or exemption exam.
Pre-or Corequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

Greek
HUK103 Intermediate Greek
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to further develop language skills. The relation hip between
speaking, reading, and writing is empha ized.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, placement exam

HUE103 Intermediate Chine e
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course is the third in a sequence. The purpose of the course i to help students build
functional language proficiency and increase their ability to communicate in Mandarin
Chine e with confidence and ease. The course continue to focu on the four basic skills
oflistening, peaking, reading and writing, with a strong emphasis on sentence structure,
grammatical features, oral and written tran lation fluency, and vocabulary building.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG 099, HUE102 or exemption exam

HUK150 Skill Maintenance in Modern Language
I credit; 2 lab hours
This laboratory course is designed to maintain foreign language I(jUs during an
interruption in the tudy sequence. Individual instruction is directly related to tudents'
particular field of interest. Hours individually arranged.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG 099

HUE201 Modern Chinese Literature

Hebrew

3 credits, 3 hours
This course introduce students to modem Chinese literature and culture. Reading will
be taken from various genres of literature, with an empha is on modem Chinese literary
expres ion. The cour e aims at strengthening the student's ability to read and discuss
literature in Chinese. Special attention will be paid to the Chinese literary tradition and
its relation hip to We tern literature.
Prerequisite: HUE103 or exemption exam

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, I lab)
This course for beginners is designed to develop listening, peaking, reading and writing
skills through work in the c1as room and the language laboratory.
Note: A tudent must successfully complete HUH 102 (Elementary Hebrew IT) before
credit is granted for HUH 101 (Elementary Hebrew I).
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG 099

French
HUF101 Elementary French I
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course for beginners i designed to develop listening, peaking, reading and writing
skills through work in the classroom and the language laboratory.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUH101 Elementary Hebrew I

HUH102 Elementary Hebrew ((
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, I lab)
This course is a continuation of Elementary Hebrew I. It is designed to further develop
listening, speaking, reading and writing through work in the classroom and the language
laboratory .
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, HUH 101 or exemption exam
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HUS103 Intermediate pani h

Italian

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
Thi course is de igned to further develop language skill . The relation hip among
speaking, reading and writing is emphasized.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, HUSI02 or exemption exam

HUl101 Elementary Italian I
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
Thi course for beginners i designed to develop listening, peaking, reading, and
writing skills through work in the classroom and the language laboratory.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAlENG099

HUS105 Spanish for Fluent Speaker I
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
Thi course i designed to enable the native speaker of Spani h to master the intricacie
ofSpani h accentuation and pelling, to expand hislher vocabulary and to allow himlher
to conduct a basic grammatical analy is of the sentence.
Prerequisite: placement exam

Note: A tudent mu t ucce fully complete HU1102 before credit i granted for
HUll 0 lItalian 1.

HUI102 Elementary Italian II
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This is a continuation of HUJ 101.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, HU 1101 or exemption exam

HUS150 Skills Maintenance in Modern Languages
1 credit, 2 lab hours
This laboratory course is designed to maintain foreign language skills during an
interruption in the study sequence. Individual instruction i directly related to tudent '
particular field of intere t. Hours individually arranged.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUI150 Skills Maintenance in Modern Language
1 credit; 2 lab hours
This laboratory course is designed to maintain foreign language skill during an
intemJption in the tudy sequence. Individual instruction is directly related to students'
particular field of interest. Hours individually arranged.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUS200 Latin American Literature I
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course deal with an introduction to Latin American literature and it relation hip
to the dynamic of social change. The course also traces the influence of European, North
American, African, and pre-Columbian elements on Latin American literary movements. Topics include pre-Columbian literatures, colonization and exploration, the wars
of independence, and abolition.
Prerequisite: HUSI05 or exemption exam

Portuguese
HUZ101 Elementary Portugue e I
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
Thi course for beginners is de igned to develop listening, speaking, reading and writing
skills through work in the clas room and the language laboratory.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099
Note: A student must successfully complete HUZI02 before credit i granted for
HUZIOI (portuguese I).

HUS201 Latin American Literature II
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is a continuation of HUS2oo. The second term deal with urbanization,
social consciou ness, alienation, black awarene , and the new revolutions.
Prerequisite: HUSI05 or exemption exam

HUZ102 Elementary Portugue e ll
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
Thi i a continuation of HUZ 101.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, HUZIO I or exemption exam

HUS204 Latin American Civilization
3 credits; 3 hours
This course deals with an in-depth study of the people and cultural in titution of Latin
America through the examination of selected topics such as caudilli mo, machi mo,
me tizaje, honor, lavery, and aboriginal tradition as reflected in different form of
literary and arti tic expre sion. Students will learn to comment critically on Latin
American civilization and to make ignificant compari ons with their own backgrounds
and experiences.
Prerequisite: HUSI05 or exemption exam

Spanish
HUS101 Elementary Spani hi
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course for beginners is de igned to develop Ii tening, speaking, reading and writing
skills through work in the clas room and the language laboratory.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099
ote: A tudent mu t successfully complete HUS 102 before credit is granted for
HUS 101 (Elementary Spanish I).

HUS210 Advanced Spanish Compo ition
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course i designed as an introduction to the study of fiction and tyli tic in the
Spani h language. Students learn to identify and utilize effective communicative
trategie in written Spani h. They also build an adequate vocabulary for career or
academic purposes. Weekly as ignments will tress critical and composition skills.
Prerequisite: HUSI05 or exemption exam

HUS102 Elementary Spanish II
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, I lab)
Thi i acontinuationofHUSIOI.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, HUSI0l or exemption exam

HU 270 Literature of the Caribbean
3 credits; 3 hours
This course deal with a comparative tudy of the novel, drama, poetry, and essay of the
countries in the Caribbean ba in. Course content will change according to instructor and
tudent preferences. Representative authors may include Marti, Hosto ,Llorens Torres,
Guillen, L.ezama Lima, Mir, Bosch, Cesaire, Carpentier, and Ferre.
Prerequisite: HUSI05 or exemption exam
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Performing Arts
Dance
HUD10l Theatrical Dance I
2 credits; 2 hours (J practice hour)
This course will introduce students to ballet, modem jazz and selected ethnic dance
through dance hi tory and class performance. Students will utilize the basic techniques
of each of these dance form ,including barre exerci ses,center practice and combinations
across the floor. The basic theory of the positions and movements of the body will be
explored. Leotards and tights or loose-fitting athletic wear is recommended. Students
will be required to attend and pay admission for one live dance performance. Studio time
(one hour) will be recommended for use by students for practice. This will be
unsupervised practice time and students will not be required to pay tuition for this hour.
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUD102 Theatrical Dance II
2 credits; 2 hours
This course is a continuation of Theatrical Dance I (HUDIOI). Through the advanced
study of dance technique in ballet, modem and jazz dance, students will continue to
explore the theory and practice of dance as an art form and to explore how ethnic dance
has influenced theatrical dance in the United States. Significant dance artists, choreographers and major works of choreography will beexamined. Leotards and tights or loose
fitting athletic wear are recommended.
Prerequisite: HUDJOJ

HUD105 Creating Dances: The Art of Choreography
2 credits; 2 hours
This course is designed to help students explore dance improvisation as an es ential
component in making dances. Experimenting with personal movement, students will
study the basic techniques and methods of choreography. Students will use selfexpression to promote analysi , imaginative reflection and participation in creating
dances. Students will also view the works of a variety of modem dance choreographers,
ranging from Martha Graham, Paul Taylor and Alvin Ailey to innovators in post-modem
dance. Students will be required to attend and pay for a dance rehearsal and a dance
performance.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099 or ESBIESHIESUESR098

Mu ic
HUM10l 1ntroduction to Music
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to develop an understanding and appreciation of various forms
of music. Emphasis will be placed on the elements of musical organization, expression
and style. Students will gain understanding by listening to selections and by discussing
significant features of musical compositions from the Middle Ages to the present time.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUM107 Mu ic of Latin America
3 credits: 3 hours
This course is an overview of the music of Latin America according to several culturaII
geographical areas, including Rio de la Plata, the Andean Region, Brazil, the Caribbean
and Mexico. Latin American musical developments from the pa t and pre ent will be
studied to show the individual characteristics as well a the common elements within the
various styles. Students will be required to attend one live concert at minimal or no cost.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG 099

HUM110 Introduction to Jazz
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to develop an understanding and appreciation of jazz as a folk
art. The music and characteristics of various styles, including Dixieland, blues, ragtime,
boogie-woogie, hop, cool, funky, eclectic, and jazz-fusion rock, will be studied through

recordings and classroom performances. Emphasis will be on the stylistic characteristics
ofjazz piano,jazzlblues vocalists, the rhythm section, alto saxophone, tenor saxophone,
trumpet and trombone. The course will involve outside reading and listening, as well as
performances and lecture/demonstrations.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUM151 Contemporary Vocal Ensemble
1 credit; 3 hours

Emphasis is on the preparation for public performance of contemporary choral music for
small vocal ensemble with two to four voices on each part. The repertory will include
arrangements in a variety of contemporary vocal idioms: gospel, musical theatre, jazz.
Performances of original works will also be encouraged. Enrollment will be limited to
20 students. Astudent may take Contemporary Vocal Ensemble five quarters for credit,
or audit without credit. (A student may earn a total of 10 credits in Choir, Band and/or
Contemporary Vocal Ensemble).
Prerequisite: CSE099

HUM155 Voice Cia s I
3 credits; 3 hours
Emphasis is on the development of the voice for solo performance. Each student will
explore the music most suitable for his or her individual voice or singing style. Class
work includes basic music reading, vocal exercises, stage conduct and vocal styles_
There will be both individual and group vocal work in clas , including daily solo stage
performance. Use of recording and TV taping for development of style and stage
professionalism is included.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, MAT095IMAB095

HUM156 Voice Class II
3 credits; 3 hours
Based on foundations and experience in HUM 155, emphasis is on individual vocal and
professional development in performance. Class work includes advanced vocal exercises, stage conduct and style,daily solo performance, use of recording techniques, stage
and TV taping. Experience involves preparation of resumes and professional programs
in various styles of vocal music. Actual working experience will include technique and
adaptations required on TV, recording, opera, clubs, orchestras, and combos. Busine s
aspects of the vocal music profession will be investigated, including: agents, publicity,
managers, and contracts. Public performance on campus is required. Opportunities for
auditions in New York City for professional and semi-profe sional engagements are
provided.
Prerequisite: MAT095IMAB095, HUMJOI or equivalent, HUMJ55
or equivalent.

HUM170 Guitar I
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to introduce students to the fundamentals of acoustic guitar
technique: strumming/picking technique, correct fingerings and tuning the guitar.
Students will be introduced to the rudiments of music (types of notes, note values, time
signature , chord structure and scales). Students will learn to read and perform simple
guitar melodies/chords and they need not have had previous guitar instruction. Guitars
will be provided for student use.
Prerequisite: CSE099, MAT0951MAB 095

HUM171 Guitar II
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is a continuation of HUM 170. Guitar techniques, including: strumming,
slurring, guitar picking and exercises to facilitate more advanced left hand with right
hand coordination will be continued. Further study in music theory, chord analysis and
the essentials of various styles (classical, pop and jazz) will also be included. Guitars will
be provided for student use.
Prerequisite: HUMJ70 with a grade of "C .. or better or by
audition
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HUM180 Piano I

HUC1 70 Art of Theatre

3 credits; 3 hours
This course is open to all students interested in playing the piano but who have had no
previous experience. Students in this class will develop the ability to play imple
melodies and learn simple accompanying techniques for folk songs, sight read at the
keyboard, and to play easy piano literature from a variety of tylistic eras.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG 099, MAT0951MAB095

3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduce the student to the theories, techniques, and literature of the
theatre. Subject matter includes the fundamental tools of playwriting, basic techniques
of acting, function of the designer, and evaluation and critici m of performance.
Readings, eminars, field trips to New York theatre , and cia projects provide the
student with an understanding of theatre as a social force and as an art form.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUM181 Piano U
HUC180 Creative Drama

3 credits; 3 hours
A continuation of HUMl80, this course will train students to play more complex
compo itions. Students also will learn to sight read more difficult musical selections,
and will learn to improvi e imple accompaniments for folk songs.
Prerequisite: HUM1 80 with grade of "C " or better or by audition.

3 credits; 3 hours
This course exarrtines the theories, procedures, and means of asse sing improvisational
drama in such non-traditional etting as day-care center , rehabilitation center , and a
variety of ocial-work areas. Al 0 explored i the relation of creative drama to uch field
as occupational therapy, geriatrics, media and education. In addition, the student will
have an opportunity to develop a re ource file of dramatic materials applicable to hi or
her cho en field.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG 099

HUM182 Piano III
3 credits; 3 hours
A continuation of HUM 181 , this course is designed to give the student an increased
technical and reading capability. The student will learn about scales and finger exercises
which will aid in the tudy of pieces representative of the various periods of musical
compo ition. Upon completion of the course, the tudent hould be able to play pieces
appropriate f~r the advanced beginner from both the clas ical and popular repertoire.
Prerequisite: HUM1 80 and HUM1 81 or by audition.

HUC190 Acting I
3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines the theoretical perspective and the practical demands of acting
a an art form. Reading in theory are upplemented by tudent pre entation of hort
cenes and pos ible eminar vi its to New York theatre .
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUM190 Percu sion: A Mu ic Ensemble
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course i designed to allow students opportunitie to participate in the creation of
percussion groups of various izes. Student will study and perform music from various
sources-published and/or original arrangements-which reflect a variety of percussion
styles. Music fundamentals (rudimentary music theory) and techniques as applied to the
different pitched or non-pitched percussion instruments will be studied. Students may
participate with or without prior musical experience. Instrument will be available.
Pre- or Corequisites: CSE095, ESL097

HUC191 Acting II
3 credits; 3 hours
This course offers an advanced exploration of the theory and practice of acting as an art
form. The study of cene preparation, characterization and improvisation will be
emphasized. Study scenes will be taken from comedy, farce and serious drama, offering
practice in a variety of acting tyle . The patial characteristics of the stage, rehearsal
procedures and the u e of props, co tumes and make-up will be examined. Attendance
at two theatre performance will be arranged and tudents should expect to pay for
admission.
Prerequisite: HUC190 or by audition.

HUM191 Percussion II
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed as a continuation of HUM 190, Percussion I. It i intended to
increase the students' knowledge and techrtical ability as percussionists on a variety of
. instruments. The students will tudy and perform mu ic in varying tyles intended to
increase their proficiency in reading written music. In addition, they will enhance their
playing and reading ability by studying gradually more advanced techrtical percussion
exercises. There will be in-clas and public performances.
Prerequisite: HUM 190 with a grade of "C" or better or by
audition.

HUC 195 Theatre Production Work hop
3 credits; 4 hours
Thi course will involve the tudy and practical application of basic ae thetic and
technical a pect of theatrical production. Through participation in a public production,
the tudent will have a major responsibility in one of the following areas: acting,
directing, tage management, rehearsal techniques, et de ign and lighting, make-up and
costuming, and publicity or promotion. Addilionaltime for rehear als and technical
production will be required as a part of this course.
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUM210 American Music
3 credits, 3 hours
American music is an exploration of the various mu ical development in the United
States. Through listerting, reading and di cus ion, tudents will investigate folk music,
entertainment and commercial mu ic, art mu ic and other mu ical traditions of the
United States. The Broadway mus.ica1 and the current mu ical scene will also be studied.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUM201 The American Musical Theater: A Production
Workshop
3 credits; 4 hours
The student will participate in the preparation and public performance of a Broadway
mu ica!. Emphasi will be placed on individual and group learning experiences, and
specific techniques required for perforrrting in musical , including such techniques a
characterization, coordination of acting and body movement with singing, transition
from speech to song, group movement for singing chorus, techniques of memorization,
and overall production and publicity responsibilities. Additional rehearsal hours are part
of the course requirement.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095

Theatre
HUC168 -Theatre a Communication
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course is de igned to introduce theme and topics in theatre a a mean of
commurtication. Topics such as gender roles, imrrtigration, urban and family is ues will
be explored through the use of role-playing, class discussion and small group work
related to the cho en theatre texts. Special attention will be given to the role of language
in theatre as a reflection and projection of American society.
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099 or ESUESR099
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Philosophy And Critical Thinking

Speech Communication

HUP102 Critical Thinking

HUC10l Oral Communication

3 credits; 3 hours
This course explores the proce of thinking critically and guides students in thinking
more clearly, insightfully and effectively. Concrete examples from tudents' experience
and contemporary issues help students develop the abilities to solve problems, analyze
issues, and make informed decisions in their academic, career and personal lives.
Sub tantive readings, structured writing assignments and ongoing discussions help
students develop language skills while fostering sophisticated thinking abilities.
Corequisite: CSE095 or CSE099, ENAJENG099, MAT0951MAB095
This course is closed to students who have taken HUR 100

3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to introduce the student to communication concepts, theories and
skills which people use in personal and in professional settings. Topics include: What
is communication? How does culture affect communication patterns? What does selfdisclosure mean? What are effective response styles? How do language choices and
nonverbal cues affect the image a person projects? How can a verbal confrontation
produce its intended result? What are effective ways to organize a message? How does
a person prepare for and present a successful interview?
Prerequisite: CSE099
Pre- or Corequisite: ENAJENG099

HUR100 Critical Thinking Acro

Culture
HUC104 Voice and Diction

3 credits; 3 hours
This course will explore the field of critical thinking from an international perspective,
explaining how various cultures define such concepts as effective thinking, problem
solving, logical reasoning, issue analysis, and knowledge. Students will develop a rich
and culturally diverse understanding of the critical thinking process. They will enhance
their own critical thinking abilities by analyzing varied cultural perspectives on events
in the world around them.
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE099, ENAJENG099, MAT095 or MAB095
This course i c10 ed to students who have taken HUPIOO

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course is designed for students who wish to improve their speaking skills. Course
content will include the basic theory of the production of speech and voice, study of the
speech and hearing mechanism and a survey of the sound system of American Standard
English. Students will participate in an analysis of their speaking skills and use drills and
varied group activities to modify their voice and articulation patterns.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAJENG099

HUC105 Language Application Workshop
HUP103 Creative Thinking: Theory and Practice

1 credit; 3 hours (llecture, 2 labs)
This course is designed for students who wish to continue to improve their English
speaking skills. It will enhance the content of other speech communication courses by
helping students modify their articulation, voice, and intonation patterns. Through roleplays and discussions, it will provide students with opportunities to use oral language in
a variety of contexts in which they have to reason, solve problems, and relate ideas.
Pre- or Corequisite: HUC10l or HUC104 or HUC108

3 credits; 3 hours
This course explores the process of thinking creatively and guides students in developing the creative thinking process, opportunities to work on a variety of projects and
activities requiring creative thinking, and personal appearances by creative people
discussing their work.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAJENG099, MAT0951MAB095

HUP10l1ntroduction to Philosophy

HUC1 06 Public Speaking

3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces students to the proces of philosophical reflection. Utilizing the
concept of freedom extensively, it seeks to develop the student' ability to analyze
concepts and to explore life experience in astructured and coherent fa hion. Students are
encouraged to develop their perceptions by critically examining their own beliefs,
attitudes and assumptions in light of the philosophical analyses they encounter.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAJENG099

3 credits; 3 hours
This course is a continuation of Oral Communication (HUClO I) and is designed to
provide the student with critical understanding and increased skill in formal public
peaking. In additionto examining oral rhetoric theory, students learn and practice skills
in research, organization, delivery and criticism of speeches.
Prerequisite: HUC10l

HUP104 Ethics and Moral Issues

3 credits; 3 hours
This course will develop students' knowledge of oral communication principles and
theories in professional settings. Topics will include types of organizational communication, obstacles to effective communication, effective leadership behavior and nonverba communication. Students will learn about assertive behavior, conflict resolution,
effective listening skills and persuasive presentations.
Prerequisite: CSE099
Pre- or Corequisite: ENAJENG099

HUC108 Communication in a Professional Setting
3 credits; 3 hours
This course investigates the nature of morality and its place in human- experience.
Among the questions posed and discussed are: Is morality simply relative to specific
cultures? What are criteria for right and wrong? What is moral agency? Does love have
a place in the moral life? Student are encouraged to explore how morality functions in
their own lives.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAJENG099

HUP105 Philo ophy of Religion

HUC109 Argumentation and Debate

3 credits; 3 hours
An examinationof humanity's basic perceptions of itself as they are reflected in religion.
Both Western Theism and Eastern Non-Theism will be explored and evaluated. Special
attention will be given to the phenomenon of religious experience as it occurs in the
different traditions.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAJENG099

3 credits; 3 hours
This course builds on the basic oral skills developed in Oral Communication (HUC 10 I)
and is designed to provide the student with the rhetorical and analytical skills necessary
for persuasive debate. The student will be introduced to different styles of debating,
including the cross-examination debate. The student will also learn to prepare a debate
brief and to use flow sheets to structure refutation and rebuttal. In addition, the role of
argumentation and debate in a democratic society will be discussed.
Prerequisite: HUCJOl
Pre- or Corequisite: ENG10l
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HUL100 Communication and the Non-Native Speaker

HUA167 Introduction to Mrican Art

3 credits; 4 hours
This course is designed to help the student develop facility with English when it is not
his or her native language. It is especially designed to provide students with insight into
interpersonal relation in various cultural settings. Course content will include communication theory, interpersonal skills in both verbal and non-verbal communication, and
reinforcement of oral language skills. Students will survey the sound system for
Standard English, learn listening skills and self-corrections for pronunciation and
grammar.
Pre- or Corequisite: ES[J)99

3 credits; 3 hours
This course will explore variou styles - primarily from Western Africa - including
urban, rural and royal works of art. The main emphasis of the course will be the way these
works of art have been and continue to be used in everyday activities and their
importance in community life. Contact and cross-influences with Islam, Europe and the
Americas will be discus ed. Two mu eum trips are required.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUA200 Art of the Twentieth Century
3 credits; 3 hours
This course explores the history of various tyles and forms of Western painting and
sculpture from the Impressionist period to the present. Such diverse styles of Modem Art
as Cubism, Dada and Surrealism, Expressionism and the more recent styles of Pop and
Conceptual Art, will be examined and discussed. Consideration will be given to the
understanding of abstract and non-objective art as well as the influences which African
and Eastern art have had on the development of modem art styles. rtlustrated with slides.
Museum visits are required.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUL110, Group Communication for Non -Native
Speakers
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to help students who are not native speakers of English develop
their oral communication skills in a group setting. Integrating language, content and
culture, students will carry out a variety of tasks requiring them to process and produce
academic language. Students will become familiar with effective styles of group
leadership and participation. Other topics include listening in groups, decision making,
problem solving, agenda setting conflict resolution, research methods and presentation
techniques.
Prerequisite: HULlOO

HUA201 Art in New York: AMu eum/Gallery Workshop
3 credits; 3 hours
Museum and gallery visits will comprise the major portion of this course. Through
firsthand observation and discussion, students will examine the form and content of
contemporary painting, drawing and sculpture. The class will discuss selected art
exhibits in an effort to explore the nature of art criticism.
Prerequisite: ENGIOl, HUA200

Visual Arts
Art Appreciation
HUA10l1ntroduction to Art

HUA215 Art of the Renaissance in Italy

3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to develop the students' ability "to see," while it examines the
fundamental nature, meaning and humanistic value of art. Attention will be given to an
examination of thecreative process and to the role of the spectator as an active participant
in the understanding of Art. Relevant readings will be discussed in relation to specific
works of Art. The function of basic compositional elements will be examined. (Museum
visits required.)
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAlENG099

3 credits; 3 hours
The painting, sculpture, and architecture of Renaissance Italy will be examined for
humanistic content as well as for the visual qualities of composition, style and technique.
Works of art will be discussed within the historical context of the Renaissance. Such
renowned works as Michelangelo's Sistine Ceiling and Leonardo's Last Supper will be
compared to earlier styles. Renaissance Art as a foundation of Modernism will also be
discussed.
Prerequisite: CSE099
Pre- or Corequisite: ENGIOI

Art History
HUA165 Art History: Prehistoric Through Gothic

Computer Art

3 credits; 3 hours
This survey of art from pre-history to the late Middle Ages builds visual understanding
through close study of individual works of art in various media, including painting,
sculpture and architecture. Connections between art works and their cultural contexts
are emphasized, as are the cross-cultural exchanges which have enriched the diverse
artistic traditions of Europe and the Americas. Museum visits are required.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUA125 Introduction to Computer Art
3 credits; 3 hours (2 lecture, 1 lab)
This course provides an introduction to all phases of computer graphics applications,
including draft and paint modes, fills, textures, brushes, graphic tools, and color
blending through exercises in drawing, painting, graphic design, ilJustration and
advertising techniques. Electronic publishing and software design will also be presented
through field trips and videotapes. Students will have hands-on experience with
microcomputers utilizing graphics, draw and paint software programs. No previous
experience with computers or graphics is necessary.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG 099, MAT0951MA B095

HUA166 Art History: Renaissance Through Modern
3 credits; 3 hours
This survey of art from the Renaissance to the present builds visual understanding
through close study of individual works of art in various media, including painting,
sculpture, architecture and photography. Connections between art works and their
cultural contexts are emphasized, as are the cross-cultural exchanges which have
enriched the diverse artistic traditions of Europe and the Americas. Museum visits are
required.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

Film and Media
HUC120 Ma s Media and Their Evolution
3 credits; 3 hours
This course historically traces the development of such mass media as radio, television,
newspapers, recordings, and film, and examines the functions and limitations of each
medium. Special attention is given both to the role of mass communication in reflecting
and projecting society, and to the form and functions of mass media systems of the future.
Prerequisite: CSE098 or CSE099, ENAIENElENG099
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HUC130 Mass Communication and Society

HUC275 American Film Comedy

3 credits; 3 hours
This course critically analyzes selected issues in mass communication. Possible topics
include: media violence and pornography; media stereotyping; comics and political
cartoons; hidden persuaders; editorial policies; media bias; censorship; press freedom
and responsibility. Students projects may vary each term.
Prerequisite: CSE098 or CSE099, ENAIENElENG099, HUCJ20
recommended but not required.

3 credits; 4 hours
This course surveys American ftlm comedy through the study of comic performers and
comic styles of film-making. It explores such areas as the difference between physical
and verbal comedy and why we laugh at slapstick. The course includes in-class
screenings and discussions. Contributions by comedians from a variety of ethnic
backgrounds are highlighted. Suggested comic artists include Charlie Chaplin, Bill
Cosby, W.e. Fields, the Marx Brothers and Mae West. The student should expect to pay
for film screenings.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENG10l

HUC150 The Art of Film
3 credits; 4 hours
This course provides an overview of film history and theory. The student learns about
aesthetic and technological innovations in the medium, while developing critical skills
through screening films selected as representative of a type or concept. The student
should expect to pay for film screenings.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUC165 Film and the Supernatural
3 credits; 4 hours
This course will explore major films which have reflected and helped to define the
concept of "supernatural horror" in Western culture. The films will be related to the
themes in folklore and fiction that inspired their scripts. Students will learn to identify
the basic themes in supernatural film and fiction and will acquire the basic methodology
required to analyze these films as unconscious reflections and/or semi-unconscious
projections of archetypal fears. The student should expect to pay for film screenings.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAlENG099

HUC240 Video Production Workshop
3 credits; 4 hours
This course introduces the student to the theory, vocabulary and production techniques
of the video medium. Students, functioning as a production team, create and produce
short video projects during the quarter which culminate in a final production created,
organized and produced by the class. Students are assigned, on a rotating basis, specific
production roles such as director, switcher, camera operator, floor manager, audio
technician, production assistant or VCR operator. Projects vary from term to term as
deemed appropriate by the instructor.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095

HUC270 American Film
3 credits; 4 hours
This course is a survey of artistic, technological, and industrial developments of cinema
in America. The films screened are representative of major developments in American
ftlm history: technological, aesthetic, industrial and socio-cultural. Through readings
and screenings, the student considers such topics as: major genres that reflect and project
American attitudes and values, the work of the great American film artists, and the role
of films by Black Americans. The student should expect to pay for fllm screenings.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUC/ENG272 Literature and Film
3 credits; 4 hours
This course studies the similarities and differences between literature and film. By
comparing and contrasting literary works (complete and excerpts) with ftlms, the course
illuminates the methods, structures and contents of the two media, as well as their
interrelationship. Writers to be considered may include Shakespeare, Keats, Dickens,
Dickinson, Wright, and West; films to be viewed may include those made by Griffith,
Chaplin, Riefenstahl, Raherty and Resnais.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENG102, HUC150 or HUC270

Photography
HUA 202 History of Photography
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will examine the development of photography as an art form. Beginning
with the introduction of the camera in the 19th Century, the course will focus on early
photographic experimentation and its effects on painting. Accordingly, students will
then be introduced to the work of great photographers from Nadar to Stieglitz, and to the
effects of their work on the development and refinement of the photographic form. An
overview of photography in the modern age will conclude the course.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HUA130 Beginning Photography
3 credits; 4 hours (1 lecture, 3 labs)
This course is an introduction to photography covering the 35mrn camera, lighting
exposure, processing and printing. The creative use of photography techniques as they
relate to individual expression will be considered. Special projects and final portfolio are
required. Students must provide their own 35mm cameras.
Pre- or Corequisite: MAT0951MAB095, ESL0991ESR099
Note: An additional hour of lab is required per week so that students may practice
technique in the darkroom. Proficiency in basic photography developing and printing is
the goal of this scheduling. The additional lab hour is supervised by acollege technician.

HUA131 Digital Photography I
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This is an introductory course designed to introduce students to the hardware and
software utilized in capturing digital images (i.e., input). This will include use of digital
cameras, analog cameras, scanners, and the downloading of images from the Internet.
Students will be introduced to software such as adobe Photoshop, and Quark Express,
and they will explore their interface with the Macintosh and Windows Operating
Systems. A Portfolio presented in "soft" media form will be created. .
Prerequisite: HUAJ30
Pre- or Corequisite: HUAJ25

HUA145 Studio Lighting
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, I lab)
This course introduces the students to studio photography. Professional equipment,
including the 4 x 5 view camera, 35mm camera, and studio tungsten lighting, will be
utilized. Basic studio lighting techniques will be addressed in "table-top" (still-life)
situations. Most assignments will be in black & white; students' ability to produce
commercial quality black & white negatives and prints will be emphasized. Students
must have a 35mm camera, and should expect to pay for additional materials for this
course.
Prerequisite: HUA230

HUA155 The View Camera, Large Format Photography
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
Instruction and practice in the operation and use of the view camera and its equipment
including: lenses, swings, tilts, perspective control and correction, and enlarging and
printing large format negatives will be provided. Students will work primarily with the
4" x 5", and receive experience with the 8" x 10", and learn how the view camera is used
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placed on expo ure of color transparency, film with tungsten and flash illumination. A
unit in architectural photography is included. Students must have 35mm equipment and
should expect to pay for additional materials for this course.
Prerequisite: HUA145

in architecture, studio photography, and for flatwork. Students should expect to pay for
additional materials, equipment, and supplies.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, HUA130

HUA230 Intermediate Photography
HUA275 Commercial Photography Workshop

3 credits; 4 hours (l Lecture, 3 Lab)
An intermediate cour e in photographic instruction, darkroom technique and ae thetics.
Students will be exposed to classic examples of photo-journalism, and instructed in
appropriate techniques in each area. Students will begin to build a portfolio in a cho en
area. Each person will be expected to have a camera.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, HUA130

3 credits; 4 hours (2 lecture, 2 Lab)
This is the most advanced course in the Commercial Photography curriculum. The
student will explore and analyze the creative and logistic problem encountered during
all stages of a commercial photography assignment. Using standard pre-and postproduction procedures, as well as photographic techniques leamed in previous classes,
the student will produce three photographic projects consisting of 5 to 10 images for
each. Students should expect to pay for additional materials for this course.
Prerequisite: ENG10l, HUA245

HUA231 Digital Photography II
3 credits; 4 hours (3 Lecture, 1 Lab)
This course is an exten ion of Digital Photography I focusing primarily on the oftware
and some hardware required for the output of digital images. Adobe Photoshop and
Quark Express are the software that will be emphasized. Adobe Illustrator will also be
introduced and some output devices such as inkjet and laser printers will be explored.
Storage media such as the writeable CD, DVD and the ZIP Disk will serve as" Working
Portfolios" from which the final portfolio of Manipulated Digital Images will be printed.
Pre-or Corequisite: HUA131

HUA280 Commercial Photography Seminar
3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces the students to the day-to-day operations and business practices
of the photographic industry. The professional responsibilities of photographers and
photographers' as istants will be explored in detail. Commercial self-promotion,
including the creation of an appropriate portfolio, business card, and resume will be
covered. The business, legal, and ethical dimensions of everyday activities within the
industry will be discussed.
Prerequisite: ENGJ01, HUA145, HUA230

HUA234. Color Photography
3 credits; 4 hours (2 Lecture, 2 Lab)
This course covers the theory and use of negative film (for prints) and positive film (for
slides). The psychological and esthetic effects of color will be investigated, and the
student willleam to manipulate color through an understanding of various light sources
and the use of filters. This course is offered in conjunction with Color Darkroom
Techniques. Students mu t have a 35mm camera and should expect to pay for additional
materials for this course.
Prerequisite: HUA230
Corequisite: HUA235

Studio Art
HUA103 Beginning Drawing
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is an introduction to drawing through basic examination of the visual
fundamentals of line, texture, value, space and form. Problems in descriptive drawing
will beexplored. There will be individual and group criticism. Sketchbooks are required.
Pre- or Corequisite: ESW991ESR 099

HUA235 Color Darkroom Technique

HUA104 Introduction to Design

3 credits; 4 hours (l Lecture, 3 Lab)
This course covers the processing of positive photographic film (slides) and color
photographic papers (prints). Chemical proce ses and photographic emulsions will be
de cribed and utilized. The student willieam how to operate the dichroic color enlarger
and the universal film and print processor. This course is offered in conjunction with
Color Photography. Students should expect to pay for additional materials for this
course.
Prerequisite: HUA230
Corequisite: HUA234

3 credits; 3 hours
This course i an introduction to the fundamentals of design through an investigation of
vi ual elements uch as line, shape and composition. Students will develop designs in
two- dimensional form. The design principles will be discussed and illustrated as they
relate to a number of visual arts forms.
Prerequisite: CSE099,
Pre- or Corequisite: ESW991ESR099

HUA106 Three -Dimen ional De ign
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course examines the principles of three-dimensional design. Students will develop
individual designs based on formal elements such as line, shape, mass and volume.
Techniques in construction and carving will be demonstrated and developed in plaster,
wood, cardboard and metal.
Prerequisite: CSE099
Pre- or Corequisite: ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095

HUA238 Alternative Photography: The Manipulated
Image
3 credits: 4 hours (3 Lecture, 1 lab)
This course explores a variety of alternative photographic processes and manipulated
imagery techniques such as hand-coloring and gumbichromate printing. The incorporation of these processes with collage, printing, drawing and photographic darkroom
techniques, olarization, negative sandwiching and rayograrnming will be taught.
Students will utilize these techniques in a series of assignments. There will be a galleryl
mu eum trip, a paper, and presentations by professional photographers. Student should
expect to pay for additional materials for this course.
Prerequisite: HUA104, HUAJ30

HUA110 Beginning Painting
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course is an introduction to painting techniques related to land cape, till life and
ab tract composition. Emphasis will be on colorexpre ion and color mixing.There will
be individual and group critiques.
Pre- or Corequisite: ESW991ESR099

HUA245 Studio Lighting II
3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course introduces the students to techniques in portraiture and fashion photography
using electronic flash. Students will continue 'table-top' photography using the 4x5
view camera. Assignments will be in black-and-white as well as color; emphasis will be
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HUA115 Color Theory

bilingualism, including past and present legislation. It will also examine language
acquisition theories, representative models of bilingualism and bilingual instruction,
and issues related to the maintenance of language and culture. Field trips to various
schools in the city will constitute a significant part of the course.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

3 credits; 3 hours
This course is an introduction to the theory and application of color in two dimensionaldesign. The basic principles of design will be demonstrated in relation to the interaction
of colors. Students will develop two-dimensional designs through techniques in color
mixing and collage.
Pre- or Corequisite: ENAIENG099. MAT0951MAB095

HUN/SSN180 Introduction to Intercultural
Communication

HUA120 Beginning Sculpture

3 credits; 3 hours
The course introduces students to the dynamics of intercultural communications and
enables them to communicate more effectively in multicultural settings. Through field
trips, cultural research, and role-plays, students develop the skills needed to look
objectively at other cultures. Using New York City as a laboratory, they gain experience
identifying and analyzing dominant cultural patterns, thus improving their ability to
understand the often-perplexing behavior of people from cultures other than our own.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl, HUCJ01 . SSSJOO

3 credits; 3 hours
Problems in three-dimensional form will be examined through projects in clay and
plaster. There will be group and individual criticism.
Pre- or Corequisite: ESW99IESR099

HUA180 Life Drawing
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is an introduction to drawing the human figure. Techniques in line and value
and proportion will be developed. Textbook readings, studies in human anatomy and
sketchbooks will be required.
Prerequisite: CSE099. ENAIENG099

HUN191 Photo Journalism: An Introduction
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will explore photography as ajournalistic tool, emphasizing the photograph
as a recorder of newsworthy events. Students will be given assignments to use the photo
document as a visual illustration of the written word. The primary focus of investigation
will be the multicultural urban center of New York City. Field trips, a term paper and
additional written assignments will be required. Students should expect to pay for
additional materials for this course.
Pre- or Corequisite: ENGJOl, HUA130

HUA190 Technical Drawing
3 credits; 3 hours
This drawing course is designed to meet the needs of both art and pre-engineering
students. It begins with the concept that technical drawing is a communicative tool and
proceeds to explore the major areas of drafting. Students taking this course will develop
a proficiency in multi-view projection and pictorial drawing by learning the proper use
of basic drafting equipment.
Prerequisite: CSE099. ENAIENG099. MAT0951MAB095

HUN192 Art and Society
3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines the relationships among various art forms and the societies out of
which they arise. The focus is to establish the connection between the human drive to
create and the social attitudes which influence that creation and provide it witha context.
Using the rich cultural resources of New York City. students will have the opportunity
to explore characteristics and functions of art in other historical and cultural settings.
Field trips to various art institutes in the city will constitute a significant part of this
course.
Prerequisite: CSE099. ENAIENG099

HUA203 Intermediate Drawing
3 credits: 3 hours
This course further explores the drawing techniques established in Beginning Drawing.
Students will concentrate on drawing objects and spaces from life and from the
imagination. Individual drawing assignments and the development of a final portfolio
and sketchbook will be emphasized. Fields trips are usually required. Instead of a
textbook, students should expect to pay for art supplies for this course:
Prerequisite: HUAl03

HUN194 The Puerto Rican Community Minority Group
Experience

HUA210 Intermediate Painting

3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines the Puerto Rican community in order to provide an enhanced
awareness of and sensitivity to the value systems of New York City'S minorities.
Students will experience first hand the cultural heritage of one of the city's largest
minorities and will learn about their contributions, conditions, and problems. Field trips
will include EI Barrio, Office of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Puerto Rican
Traveling Theatre, and other organizations.
Prerequisite: CSE099. ENAIENG099

3 credits; 3 hours
This course is a continuation of the investigations of landscape and still life and their
implicit abstract qualities. Aspecial emphasis will be placed on the function of surface,
color saturation, scale and multiple relations in contemporary painting. Projects will
include finished paintings and sketchbooks. Studio projects will be analyzed and
evaluated.
Prerequisite: CSE099. ENAlENG099. HUA1l0

HUA220 Intermediate Sculpture

HUN196 Film and New York City

3 credits; 3 hours
This course is acontinuation of problems in three-dimensional form related to the human
figure, portraiture and their abstract qualities. Emphasis will be placed on individual
expression and the development of technical skills in plaster and clay.
Prerequisite: CSE099. ENAIENG099. HUA120

3 credits; 4 hours
Thiscourse analyzes the variouscultural, historical, ethnic, class and artistic dimensions
of New York in feature films, such as Musketeers of Pig Alley, Hester Street and Do the
Right Thing, as well as in selected documentary and experimental films. The course also
situates New York City within the corporate production and exhibition histories of
American film. Particular attentionis given to films produced in New York over the last
two decades and the images of the city they project.
Prerequisite: ENG10J

Urban Studies Courses
HUN10l Urban Study: Introduction to Bilingualism
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will cover the basic rationale, principles and applications of a bilingual
philosophy of learning. It will consider psychological, social and political factors of
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HUN245 The New York Theatre Experience

access materials online and in person, in librarie and on the Internet; evaluate material
found; produce critical, annotated bibliographie to help answer research questions; and
face ethical, legal, and socio-economic issues of the information age.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099
Pre- or Corequisite: MAT0961MA B096

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lectures, J lab-out of class theatre experiences)
Thi courl>e involves the study of current profes ional and semi-professional theatre in
New York City. Student will be required to attend a series of Broadway, Off-Broadway,
and Off-Off Broadway pl.ays in order to compare their content, underlying aesthetic
concepts and production techniques. (plays may be seen on weekday evenings or
weekend/weekday matinees.) Students hould expect to pay for theatre tickets, tOUll),
lectures, and workshops with theatre professionals and post-performance discus ions.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

Mathematics
Department

Liberal Arts Seminars

Room E218 (718) 482-5710

English, Humanities, Mathematics, Natural
and Applied Sciences, and Social Science
Departments

The Mathematics Department offers a great variety of courses to tudents at all level :
from basic arithmetic and algebra to linear algebra, calculu and differential equations.
From these courses, students gain skills and confidence for advanced work while
learning to apply their course work to other disciplines.

L1B110 Integrating Seminar: Liberal Arts Clu ter

Department Faculiy

J credit: J hour
This one-hour integrating seminar will be u ed to tie together the content material of the
Liberal Arts Cluster. Class time will be spent exploring connections and thematic links
introduced in the cluster clas es. Instructional methods may include small group work,
discu sion, lI!edia presentations, field trips and guest speakers. Information regarding
the introductory clusters may be found in the Liberal Arts Advisement Handbook.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099
Prerequisite of courses in cluster to which LIB 110 is assigned.

As ad J. Thompson, Chairperson; Daniel J. Aulicino, Igor Balsim, Andrew Berry,
Denise A. Carter, Gordon Crandall, Hendrick Delcham, Elvin Escano, Anthony P.
Giangrasso, Luis Gonzalez, Kamal Hajallie, Jerry lanni, Alejandro Ibanez, Joanne
Kennedy, Naheem Kujenya, Rudhra Meangru, Martin Millman, Barbara Muir, Jorge
Perez, Yvonne Powell, Claudia Rizza, Fabio Santos, Renan Sezer, Kwan-Yuk C. Sit,
Elizabeth R. Spicer.

MAT095/MAB095 Mathematic in Action I

ocredit; 6 hours (5 lecture, J lab)

L1B200 Humanism, Science and Technology: Liberal
Art Seminar

(Equivalent to Quick Start USM095)
This cour e develops basic arthmetic and geometric concepts and skills in the areas of
whole numbers, fractions, decimals, percents, and signed numbers in the setting of
algebra. Algebraic topic include: combining like term , polynomial multiplication,
solving linear equations. An emphasis is placed on problem-solving skills, graphing,
and interpretation of table . and graph , incorporating the use of the calculator. A
graphing calculator will be required. Admis ion to the course i based on placement
exam scores.

3 credits; 3 hours
The Liberal Arts Se.minar explores aspects of the relationship between humanism,
cience and technology. The COUll)e deals with such questions as: What does it mean to
be a man or woman in a world of machines? Are the values we cherish in conflict with
tho e imposed on u by mechanization?The course probes these and other issues in class
discu ion based on selected readings; student seminar reports and papers; attention to
current developments as covered, for example, in The New York Times; and trips to
variou museums.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MA T096IMA B096, and 33
credits

MAT096/MAB096 Mathematic in Action II

ocredit; 6 hours (5 lecture, I lab)

(Equivalent to Quick Start USM096 or USM097)
This course introduces the student to the concept of a function via numerical, graphical,
and algebraic representations. Operations with polynomials, rational expression , and
radicals are explored in the context of functions. Linear equations, inequalities, and
quadratic equation are additional topics studied. Students are introduced to data
collecting and elementary formulations of models for data. An emphasis will be placed
on problem solving kills incorporating the use of a graphing calculator. A graphing
calculator will be required. Admission to the course is based on placement test scores.

Library Media Resources
Center
Room E101 (718) 482-5426
In truction in the use of library resources is a regular part of laGuardia's educational
program. Library faculty and classroom instructors arrange integrated lessons in which
library presentation are tied in with class assignments to aid students in successfully
completing their course work.

MATt03 Early Concepts of Math for Children
3 credits; 3 hours
This course combines theory with practical a pects of how children learn mathematic.
Students learn how to help young children to develop numerical relationships and
geometric patterns. This course is of part.icular value to Child Development majors,
prospective elementary school teachers and parents.
Prerequisite: CSE099, MA T0961MAB096

Department Faculiy
Ngozi P. Agbim, Chief Librarian; Jane Devine, Francine Egger-Sider, Louise Fluk,
William Grauer, Juan Hurtado, Clementine Lewis, Terry Parker, Kenneth E. Peeples,
Jr., Kenneth Schle inger, Marie Spina, Scott White, Martin Zimmerman.

MAT104 Mathematics in Elementary Education
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi i the second course of a two-quarter sequence devoted to the study of how children
learn mathematics. The course examine the mathematics curriculum of the elementary
school with an emphasis on how to teach it. Among the topic included are operations
on rational ,geometry, mea urement and ba ic notions of statistics of particular value
to prospective school teachers and paraprofessionals.
Prerequisite: MATJ03

LRC102 Information Strategie : Managing the
Revolution
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is an introduction to the nature and use of information and information
ouree (print, multimedia, and electronic) for study and problem- olving. Students will
identify information needs and pose viable research questions; plan research strategies;
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MAT106 Mathematics of Medical Do age

MAT202 Calculus II

2 credits; 2 hours
This course i designed for Nursing majors and will aid them in applying basic
mathematical concepts to on-the-job situations. Students will learn the various techniques of calculations. These include conversions using metric, household, and apothecary systems of measurement as well as the computational method u ed in the
preparation of oral medication, solutions, parenteral therapy, and pediatric dosages.
Prerequisite: MAT0961MAB096
Corequisite: SCR110

4 credits; 4 hours
This is a course designed to provide students with an appreciation of the usefulness and
power of calculus. Emphasis will be placed on the application of calculus to various
di ciplines. Among the topics studied are the definite integral, anea, formal integration
and applications of integration.
Prerequisite: MA1201

MAT203 Calculus III
4 credits; 4 hours
This is the third course in the calculus sequence and is designed to build upon the
concepts and techniques ofMATIOI-202 and to provide a more rigorous conceptual
grounding for the entire calculus sequence. Topics to be covered include limits and
continuity, indeterminate forms, infinite series, the Taylor expansion and applications,
solid geometry, the calculus of several variables, and an introduction to partial derivatives.
Prerequisite: MA1202

MAT107 Mathematics and the Modern World
3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces selected topics in mathematics which have significant application in other fields. For each topic studied, emphasis will be placed flfSt on the
mathematics itself, and then on one or more significant applications of the mathematics.
Topics to be included will be cho en from the aneas of number theory, algebra,
probability and statistics, topology, computers, and geometry.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0961MAB096

MAT204 Elementary Differential Equations
MAT120 Elementary Statistic I

4 credits; 4 hours
This course will consider selected problems and mathematical models which generate
flfStand second order differential equations. Both numerical and analytical methods will
be used to obtain solutions for flfStand second order differential equations. Power series
solutions will be emphasized, and where feasible, solutions utilizing computer methods
will be explored.
Prerequisite: MA1202
Pre- or Corequisite: MA1203

3 credits; 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course serves as a study of fundamental concepts and computational techniques of
elementary statistics. Among the topics studied are: measures of central tendency,
standard deviation, percentiles, statistical graphs, binomial and normal distributions,
probability, confidence intervals, hypothesi testing, regres ion and correlation. A
tatistical software package will be used by students to obtain basic ample statistics, to
simulate fundamental theorems and to assist with hypothesis testing. A graphing
calculator will be u ed by students to assist with computations, as well as with tabular
and graphical display of data.
Prerequisite: MAT0961MAB096

MAT210 Linear Algebra
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to introduce the students to the theory and applications of
algebraic structures. This is done by studying the structure and properties of the matrix.
The matrix is viewed both as an object possessing algebraic structure and an aid to
computation. Systems of equations and their solutions are studied, and the concepts of
basis and dimension are developed. Applications are di.scussed, including linear
programming and computer programs in BASIC.
Prerequisite: MA1201

MAT121 Elementary Statistics II
3 credits; 3 hours
As a sequel to MAT 120 this course develops the methods of stati tical inference
including experimental design, ampling, estimation, hypothesis testing and decision
making.
Prerequisite: MAT120

MAT132 Hi tory of Mathematics

MAT230 Introduction to Di crete Mathematical
Structures

3 credits; 3 hours
This course serves as an examination of the theoretical developments of mathematics
from antiquity to the end of the last century. Mathematical thoughts will be studied in
relation to the social, economic and technological forces of various crucial periods.
Among the topics treated historically are system of numeration, logic, geometry from
Euclid through Riemann, and the development of the modem computer beginning with
primitive instruments.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, MAT0961MAB096

4 credits; 4 hours
This course covers mathematical concepts essential for continued study in computer
science and related fields. The topics of study include: the mathematical concept of
algorithm with emphasis on the process of recursion; Boolean algebra with applications
to logic; switching circuits; an introduction to combinatorics with application to
probability; linear algebra with applications to programming; and graph theory.
Prerequisite: CISlOl or any programming language course,
MA120l
Pre- or Corequisite: MA1202

MAT200 Precalculus
4 credits; 5 hours (4 lecture, 1 lab)
This course is intended as a preparation for the study of calculus. Functions and their
graphs will be analyzed theoretically within a framework that empha izes their appearance in applied settings. Particular attention will be placed on polynomical, exponential,
logarithmic, and trigonometric models. The u e of graphing utilities as analytical tools
will be emphasized. Each student is required to have a graphing calculator.
Prerequisite: MAT0961MAB096

MAT241 Technical Mathematics I
4 credits; 4 hours
This course helps students to appreciate the usefulness of mathematics in today's
technical world. The concepts of college algebra and trigonometry are presented with
emphasis on their applications in science and technology. Topics include analytic
geometry, trigonometry, exponential and logarithmic functions and their graphs, system
of linear equations, matrices and complex numbers.
Prerequisite: MAT0961MAB096

MAT201 Calculu I
4 credits; 4 hours
Thiscourse isthe first of athree-course sequence designed to provide students with an appreciation
of the usefulness and power of calculus. The course covers the fundamentals of the differential
calculus of elementary function and includes an introduction to integral calculus. Among the topics
studied are limits, derivatives, applications of the derivative, and integrals.
Prerequisite: MA1200
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MAT242 Technical Mathematics "

Prerequisite for SCB201: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0961
MAB096
Prerequisite for SCB202: SCB201

4 credits; 4 hours
This is the second course in the Technical Mathematics sequence. Scientific methods of
differential calculus are developed and applied to olving practical problems. Topics
include differentiation and integration of algebraic, exponential, logarithmic and
trigonometric function, curve sketching, rectilinear motion, extrema, area and volume.
Prerequisite: MA T241

SCB203 Fundamental of Buman Biology I
4 credits; 6 hours (3 lecture, 1 recitation, 2 lab)
This course is an introduction to the anatomy and physiology of the human body. The
architecture and function of cells, tissues and organ sy tems will be studied. The
laboratory includes physiology experiments and gross and microscopic anatomyexperiments using the cat as a dissection subject. Topics will include the chemistry oflife, the
cell, skeletal, muscular, cardiovascular, immune and respiratory systems. Students
should expect to pay for additional materials.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0961MAB096

Natural and Applied
Sciences Department
Room E300 (718) 482-5740

SCB204 Fundamental of Buman Biology "

The Department offers courses in: natural sciences (biology, chemistry, general science,
health science, and physics), applied sciences, (veterinary technician, dietetic technician, nutrition care ervices and foodservice management, school foodservice management, EMTlParamedic, human services, American Sign Language, child development,
gerontology, mental health, nursing, occupational therapy assistant and physical therapi t a sistant), and urban tudies.

4 credits; 6 hours (3 lecture, 1 recitation, 2 lab)
This course is an introduction to the anatomy and physiology of the human body. The
architecture and function of cells, tissue and organ systems will be studied. The
laboratory includes physiology experiments and gross and microscopic anatomy experiments, using the cat as a dissection subject. Topics will include the digestive, nervous,
endocrine, urinary, and reproductive systems. Astudent will needdi posable gloves and
a dissection kit.
Prerequisite: SCB203

Department Faculty
Michael D. Gottlieb, Chairper on; Gail Baker, John P. Bihn, Olga Calderon, Marcia
Caton, Alfredo Cifuente , Bette Cohen, Patricia Dillon, Maureen Doyle, Fredesvinda
Dura, Mary Beth Early, Deborah Engel, Ann Feibel, Carol Garel, Naomi S. Greenberg,
Carol Haspel, Rosann Ippolito, Susan Kopp, Carole Lazorisak, Margit Lesser, Lorence
Long, Jo eph R. McPhee, Paula Nesoff, Jaime Nieman, Rosely Octaviano, Sherrell
Powell, Ida Rosario-Heber, Jacqueline Ro s, Herbert Samuels, Bryon A. Storck,
Barbara Svitlik, Norma Vladic, Clara Wu.

SCB208 Vertebrate Anatomy and Physiology 1
2 credits; 3 hours (llecture, 2 lab)
This course introduces the student to the evolution, anatomy and physiology of the major
vertebrate classes. Emphasis is placed on the taxonomy and characteristics of vertebrate . Muscle and bone organization and the physiology of contraction are aI 0 covered
in depth. In the laboratory, students have the opportunity to dissect representative nonmammalian vertebrates.
Prerequisite: SCN101 for students in Veterinary Technology
Program, SCB202 for all Associate of Science students, SCC]40

Biology
SCB101 Topics in Biological Sciences

SCB209 Vertebrate Anatomy and Physiology 2

3 credits; 4 hours (2 lecture, 2 lab)
This course gives an introduction to the scientific method, the origin and organization
of life, and reproduction and ecology. The relevance of modem biological theory to
human life in particular areas will be emphasized using selected topics such as urban
pollution and population control.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0961MAB096

3 credits; 4 hours (2 lecture, 2 lab)
This course is a continuation of Vertebrate Anatomy and Physiology I. Major organ
systems are discussed while emphasis is place on mammalian anatomy and physiology.
In the laboratory, students have the opportunity to view the e sy tems through the
dissection of a cat.
Prerequisite: SCB208

SCB160 Food Microbiology
SCB240 Biotechnology I

4 credits; 6 hours (3 lecture, 3 lab)
This course is an introduction to the science of food, with emphasis on microorganisms
which affect it. Digestive processes and fundamental chemistry of food are studied, as
well as the complex interactions which exist between food and microorganisms,
including handling, preparation and storage. The laboratory will focus on morphological
and physiological characteristics of microorganisms associated with contamination,
spoilage, preservation, and food borne disease. This course does not fulfill the Dietetic
Technology General Microbiology requirement.
Prerequisite: SCD100
This course satisfies the New York City Department of Per onnel requirement for the
foods course for eligibility for School Lunch Manager.

2 credits; 4 hours (llecture, 3 lab)
Biotechnology is the application of recombinant DNA technology to living systems.
Biotechnology I is an introductory laboratory course which will allow the student to
learn some of the basic techniques used in molecular biology and recombinant DNA
laboratories. This course will include basic applications of gel elecrtfophore is and
interpretation of restriction enzyme cleavage patterns of DNA, including DNA fingerprinting.
Prerequisite: SCB20] or SCB208 or SCC20]

SCB260 General Microbiology
4 credits; 6 hours ( 3 lecture, 3 lab)
This course offers an introduction to microorgani m found in nature, industry and
disease. The tudent is introduced to virology, bacteriology, immunology, epidemiology, pathology and other related areas of microbial physiology. The laboratory will deal
with the i olation and identification of common pathogenic and nonpathogenic organisms utilizing techniques of taining, culturing, fermentation reactions and microscopic
inspection.
Prerequisite: SCB202 or SCB204 or SCB209

SCB201, 202 Fundamentals of Biology I and n
4 credits; 6 hours each (3 lecture, 1 recitation, 2 lab)
This course is an integrated two-semester laboratory-based sequence, stressing major
concepts of biology designed to assist the student in relating these concepts to the
environment. The scientific method of thinlcing and the experimental approach will be
stres ed. Among the topics tudied are: SCB201: Cellular and molecular basis of life,
heredity, and the evolution of life. SCB202: Survey of the kingdoms, organismic
anatomy and physiology with emphasis on the human system. The principles of ecology
and problems of population.
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Chemistry

SCD200 Introductory Nutrition
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is an introduction to the scientific principles of human nutrition. The
following aspects of dietary nutrients are studied: physical and chemical properties,
physiological functions, effects of deficiency or excess, dietary allowances, food
sources, and availability of nutrients from various foods. Current experimental and
population studies data will be discussed. Projects will be required.
Prerequisite: MAT0961MAB096
Pre- or Corequisite: ENGJOJ

SCC10l Topics in Chemistry
3 credits; 4 hours (2 lecture, 2 lab)
This course is a one-semester survey of the principles and applications of chemistry.
Emphasis will be placed upon descriptive chemistry in areas such as food and drugs,
ynthetic and biological chemi try. Lecture and di cus ion will be complemented by
laboratory experiments in which chemical principles and techniques are applied to the
analysis and synthesis of familiar items. Note: This course is not open to students with
credit in SCC 140 or SCC20 I
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095

SCD201 Clinical Nutrition A
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is a study of the relationship between diet and disease. Students learn
methods of nutritional assessment, obtaining nutrition histories, and calculating and
planning prescribed diets. Students will explore the relationship of diet to various
disease conditions such as diabetes, weight control, cardiovascular disease, hypertension and allergies.
Prerequisite: SCD200

SCC140 Biological Chemistry
3 credits; 4 hours (2 lecture, 2 lab)
This course is an introduction to the chemical basis of life. Topics will include an
introduction to basic chemical principles, atomic structure, bond formation, and structure and mechanisms in organic and bio-chemical systems. These will be related to the
basic life processes of reproduction development, growth, nutrition and health.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0961MAB096

SCD202 Clinical Nutrition B
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is a continuation of the study of the relationship between diet to disease
begun in Clinical Nutrition A. Emphasis will be placed on the dietary implications of
gastrointestinal disea es, disease of the liver, pancreas, gallbladder and kidney, cancer,
surgery and burn .
Prerequisite: SCD20J

SCC201, 202 Fundamentals of Chemistry I and 1I
4 credits; 6 hours each (3 lecture, J recitation, 2 lab)
This i a two-semester sequence covering the basic concepts of chemistry and their
historical development. The experimental nature of chemistry as well as the role of
chemistry in many aspects of daily life are stressed. Among the topics studied are:
SCC20} : Atomic structure, chemical bonding, chemical reactivity, quantitative relationships in chemical reactions, thermochemistry, gase .
SCC202: Liquids, solids, solutions, acid-base theory, chemical kinetics, chemical
equilibrium, chemical thermodynamics, electrochemistry, nuclear chemi try.
Prerequisite/orSCC20J: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0961
MAB096
Prerequisite/or SCC202 : SCC20J

SCD203 Life Cycle Nutrition
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is a study of the nutritional requirements of individuals throughout the lifecycle. Emphasis is placed on the physiological, socioeconomic and cultural factors
affecting nutritional status. Nutrition intervention by government and private agencies
for population groups at nutritional risk will be addressed.
Prerequisite: SCD200

SCC251, 252 Organic Chemistry I and II
5 credits; 7 hours each (3 lecture, 4 lab)
This course is a two-semester sequence emphasizing the synthesis, structure, reactivity
and mechanisms of reaction of organic compounds. Laboratory stresses synthesis,
purification, eparation and identification of compounds.
SCC25}: Aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons; sterochemistry.
SCC252: Alcohols, ethers, aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic acid, arnines, heterocycle,
biomolecules.
Prerequisite/or SCC25J: MAT0961MAB096, SCC202
Prerequisite/or SCC252: SCC25J

SCD205 Advanced Food
3 credits; 5 hours (2 lecture; 3 lab)
This course introduce the tudent to advanced culinary technique with an emphasis on
food pre entation and garniture. Topics include recipe development, menu planning,
co t control and energy saving practices. Professional cooking technique are utilized
and students are introduced to the organization of the classical kitchen.
Prerequisite: SCD100, SCD250

SCD206 Applied Dietetics
2 credits; 2 hours
This course will introduce students to the concepts, techniques and skills necessary for
the a essment of clients' normal nutritional needs for the promotion of well ness
through nutritional planning and clients' education. Topics to be addre sed include
gathering nutritional assessment, developing and implementing a nutrition instruction
plan, and documenting interventions. Participation in the LaGuardia Nutrition Fair is
a requirement of this course.
Prerequisite: SCD200

Dietetics
SCD007 Co-op Prep - Dietetic Technician

ocredit; J hour

This course reviews the policies and procedures for dietetic fieldwork eligibility,
introduces students to the kills necessary to ucce fully complete fieldwork, and aids
the student in developing per onal and career goal . Students must succe fully
complete this course the semester immediately preceding their fieldwork experience.
Prerequisite: SCD200

SCD221 Dietetic Field Experience II
2 credits; J seminar hour, 16 fieldwork hours
This fieldwork cour e is an application of the principles learned in Clinical Nutrition A.
With supervision, students review medical records, interview patients to obtain nutrition
histories, and develop and document nutrition care plans. Students calculate and plan
diets for weight control, diabetes and cardiova cular diseases. Attendance at a weekly
eminar is required. Students must provide proper uniform, liability insurance, and
evidence of physical examination.
Prerequisite: SCD260
Corequisite: SCD20J

SCD100 Foods
3 credits; 5 hours (2 lecture, J recitation, 2 lab)
This course will inve tigate the didactic and experiential component of the scientific
study of foods. Upon completion of the course the student will have acquired a basic
understanding of the scientific principle governing food and the u e of commercial
food service equipment. Emphasis will be placed on the identification of qualitative
a peets of foods and elementary food preparation techniques.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095
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SCD222 Dietetic Field Experience III

Health

2 credits; 1 seminar hour" 16 fieldwork hours
This fieldwork course provides for the application of the principles learned in courses
throughout the dietetic technician curriculum. The student will refine skills acquired
from previous academic and fieldwork experiences. The student will choose placement
at a foodservice management, clinical nutrition or community site. Attendance at a
weekly seminar, designed to prepare the student for entrance into the job market, is
required. Students must provide evidence of liability insurance and physical examination prior to beginning this course.
Prerequisite: SCD221
Pre- or Corequisite: SCD202

SCH111 Aging and Health
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will discuss the aging process and the effect of biological changes on the
mental processes and functioning of the individual. The relationship between aging and
chronic disease will be reviewed with special consideration given to prevention of the
effects of physical and mental deterioration. Role playing, exercises and group discussions will be used to increase the knowledge of the aging process and consider the
relationship between the emotional, social and physical forces of aging.
Prerequisite: CSE099, MAT0951MAB095, ENG101, SCTlOl for PT
Assistant majors only.

SCD250 Quantity Food Production
3 credits; 3 hours
This course covers the basic principles involved in the planning, preparation, and service
of large quantities of food in foodservice facilities. Topics include food selection
variables, menu planning techniques, forecasting procedures, "front and back of the
house" management, and recipe standardization,conversion, and costing. Term projects
are required.
Prerequisite: ENG101, SCD100
Corequisite: SCD260 for D. T. students only

SCH150 Drugs and Behavior
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is an overview of drug abuse and addiction. It encompasses issues related
to alcohol and drug dependency. A variety of methods is used to explore such issues as
the psychosocial aspects of drug taking; the dynamics of dependence; pharmacology;
medical and non-medical use of drugs; preventive measures and alternatives. Students
will have the opportunity to develop a fundamental philosophy and understanding which
can be used in more advanced study.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

SCD251 Foodsenrice Sanitation & Safety
3 credits; 3 hours
The emphasis of this course is on the sanitation and safety needs of quantity foodservice
operations. Topics include food handling and storage, cleaning and sanitizing procedures, foodborne diseases, principles for prevention of food poisoning, and pertinent
regulations. The course integrates basic principles of equipment selection, layout and
design, and work simplification. Term projects are required. Completion of this course
enables students to be eligible for the Food Protection Certificate from the NYC
Department of Health.
Prerequisite: SCDlOO

3 credits; 3 hours
This is a survey course designed to provide students with knowledge of sexuality as
related to their physical, mental, and emotional maturation. Topics to be addressed
include: anatomy and physiology of the reproductive system, sexual health concerns,
alternative life styles (i.e., bisexuality, homosexuality, and erotic minorities). Emphasis
is placed on the positive functional aspects of sexuality rather than the dysfunction.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095

SCD252 Quantity Food Purchasing

Human Senrices

3 credits; 3 hours
This course covers the technical aspects and procedures involved in forecasting and
institutional procurements for foodservice systems. Topics include market analysis,
buying ethics, legal aspects, and effective control of food costs. The development and
implementation of accurate and precise food commodity specifications, purchasing
strategies, portion control methods, inventory controls, and receiving procedures are
introduced. Food cost accounting topics and relevant calculations are presented. Term
projects are required.
Prerequisite: MAT096IMAB096, SCD250

3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to provide students with a broad view of human services through
acombination of field visits to community agencies and classroom presentations. Topics
include an overview of human services as a profession; examination of similarities and
differences in program functions and service delivery styles; identification of issues and
concerns of workers and consumers.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

SCH2l0 Human Sexuality

HSC10l Orientation to Human Senrices

SCD253 Foodsenrice Administration

HSC102 Principles of Human Relations

3 credits; 3 hours
This course deals with the organization and administration of foodservice systems in
institutions. Topics include the functions of management, personnel procedures and
management, marketing and promotional activities, and human relations techniques for
employees and clients. Also administrative leadership topics are presented such as legal,
organizational, and cost control aspects of management. Term projects and case studies
are required.
Prerequisite: MAT096IMAB096, SCD250

3 credits; 3 hours
Students will be given the opportunity to learn fundamental concepts and skills needed
for relating to, and working with, people from different cultural and ethnic backgrounds.
The course work will focus on the principles of human relationships through discussions, exercises, and role-playing activities. Topics to be covered within a multicultural
framework will include self-understanding, the helping relationship, using communication tools, and the professional self.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

SCD260 Dietetic Field Experience I

HSC130 Activities for Human Senrices Settings

1 credit; 8 fieldwork hours per week
This course is an application of theories learned in Quantity Food Production. The
practical implementation of the principles involved in the preparation and service of
large quantities of food in health care facilities will be studied. The student will actually
be involved in the supervised preparation of large quantities of food in the various units
of a foodservice system in a health care institution. Proper uniform, liability insurance,
physical examination, seminars, and reports are required.
Prerequisite: MAT0961MAB096, SCDlOO
Corequisite: SCD250

3 credits; 3 hours
This course will enable the student to understand the reasons for and uses of activity in
human services settings. Topics covered will include theoretical frameworks underlying
different approaches, an introduction to the range of activities, a consideration of the
processes involved in using activities with clients, and the use of activities in relation to
clients with different cultural heritages. Students will participate in selected activities
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and will develop a re ource portfolio.
Prerequisite: MAT0951MAB095, HSC102, SSY101
Corequisite: A Cooperative Education internship in a related
setting.

HSC135 Human Services Roles and System
3 credits; 3 hours
The students in this course will explore the concepts related to worker, supervisor and
client roles in human services ettings. Guideline for pecific roles will be identified.
The dynamics of bureaucratic organizations will be discussed in relation to students'
experiences as interns. Understanding of elementary sy tems theory will be reinforced,
and alternative types of ervice delivery y tems will be compared with the agencie
known by the students.
Prerequisite: HSCI0l, HSCI02, SSS100 or SSBII0
Corequisite: A Cooperative Education internship in a related
setting.

HSC160 Conflict Re olution
3 credits; 3 hours
Students in this course will explore the nature of conflicts in a multicultural, pluralistic
society, the difficulties that arise in resolving them, and alternative methods for settling
them in a peaceful way (negotiations, mediation, arbitration, adjudication). Special
emphasis will be placed on mediation as an exten ion of the negotiation process in the
resolution of interper onal, community, and workplace disputes.
Prerequisite: ENGI0l , HUCI0l, SSS100 or SSEI01 or SSYI01

HSC203 Human Services Intern hip and Seminar 1
2 credits; 1 seminar hour; ]5 on-site internship hours
This combined internship and seminar introduces students to Human Service organizations where they relate to clients in multicultural settings under professional supervision. Students will learn to interrelate theory and practice through the linking of
assignments in field and classroom. They will also meet regularly in seminars to explore,
demonstrate and evaluate specified knowledge, skills, and values related to the field.
Prerequisite: HSC101, HSC102, HSS014, SSSlOO
GPA of2.0 or better
Corequisite: HSD170 or HSG150 or HSMJ20 or HSC130

HSD170 Integrated Curriculum A: Framework for the
Developing Child
3 credits; 3 hours
This first cour e in the Child Development sequence introduces the concept of the
integrated curriculum as the preferred approach in early childhood education. Theories
on the acquisition oflanguage and its sequential development will provide a framework
for understanding the significance of language in interpersonal relationships within
one's culture and across other cultural groups. Curriculum experiences for children will
be planned and tested in a required co-requisite internship setting.
Prerequisite: HSCI02, SSSlOO or SSB1 10
Pre- or Corequisite: SSY101
Corequisite: approved Co-op internship

HSD171 Integrated Curriculum B: Developing ProblemSolving Skills
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will introduce students to the problem solving and logical thinking processes
that are common to both science and mathematics learning for young children. The
continuing emphasis on language development will focus on building a specialized
vocabulary and the communication of thinking processes. The course will also foster
knowledge and understanding of the mathematical and scientific legacies ancient
cultures and civilizations have passed on to the modern world. There is a required corequisite internship.
Prerequisite: HSD170
Pre- or Corequisite: MAT]03 or SCBI0] or SCP]OI
Corequisite: approved Co-op internship

HSD172 Integrated Curriculum C: Developing Creativity
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will consider the media through which children's creativity is expressed.
The content will focus on the use of imaginative play, music and movement, art and
materials. The course will also challenge students to tudy and present art. mu ic, and
literature in their many forms from various cultural, ethnic, religious, and racial
perspectives.
Prerequisite: HSD170
Pre- or Corequisite: HUA101 or HUMI0], SSY240
Corequisite: approved Co-op internship

HSD204 Child Development Internship and Seminar2
2 credits; 1 seminar hour; 15 on-site internship hours
This combined internship and seminar is a continuation of the learning process begun
in HSC203. Students will work with clients in Child Development settings under the
supervision of a trained early childhood professional. They will also meet regularly in
seminars to explore, demonstrate, and evaluate specific theories, knowledge, skills and
values related to early childhood education.
Prerequisite: HSC203, GPA of2.0 or better
Corequisite: HSD171 or HSDI72

HSD205 Child Development Intern hip and Seminar 3
2 credits; ] seminar hour; 15 on-site internship hours
This combined internship and seminar is a continuation of the learning process begun
in HSC203. Students will intern in a child development agency under professional
supervision. They will also meet regularly in seminar classes to explore, demonstrate,
and evaluate specified knowledge, skills and values related to the field.
Prerequisite: HSC203, HSD170, GPA of2.0 or better
Corequisite: HSD]71 or HSDl72

HSE105 Understanding and Working With Children
With Disabilities
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to link an understanding of the normal growth and development
of children with an understanding of the special developmental problems of children
with disabilities. Students will learn to identify the cognitive, affective, physical and
social ways in which disabled children vary from other children. They will develop
competence in evaluating and selecting culturally diverse activities and materials that
are appropriate for use with children with a range of disabilities.
Prerequisite: SSY240

HSE106 Working with Communication -Impai ~ed
Populations
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is designed to acquaint students with the natural development of language
and to give them an understanding of communicative disorders. It will introduce
students to specific characteristics of communication-impaired persons and the ways
they relate to their environment. Students will develop competency in evaluating
materials appropriate use with culturally diverse populations. They will be able to
recognize the characteristics of the typical educational environment which must be
adapted to meet the needs of people with communicative disorders.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, SSY240
Pre- or Corequisite: HSE105

HSElll Introduction to Developmental Disabilities
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will provide an overview of developmental disabilities and the nature and
needs of disabled people throughout the life cycle. Issues to be expored include
definition of developmental disabilities, etiology, normalization, mainstreaming, and
the role of the interdisciplinary team. Legal, ethical, and cultural considerations will be
emphasized, as well as the impact of disabilities on the person affected, the family and
community. One field visit will be required.
Prerequisite: ENG101, HSC102, SSS100 or SSBI ]0, SSY]O]
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RSEl 12 Intenrentioll with Fragile Infants and Toddlers

concepts will be compared with approaches from other culture . The development,
theoretical framework, guidelines and uses of each approach will be considered. The
class will review case studies demonstrating each approach.
Prerequisite: HSC102, SSY101, internship in a human services
setting or permission of the instructor

3 credits; 3 hours
This cour e provides students with strategies to work with fragi le and at-risk infants and
toddlers, including those prenatally exposed to drugs. Emphasis will be placed on the
children' scognitive, lingui tic, social, physical and affective development. Other topic
include: laws, regulations, and policies, parents and family involvement; cultural factors
that may impact on intervention. Acquired theoretical concepts will be applied in
appropriate co-op settings. Two field visits are required.
Prerequisite: HSEll1
Pre-Corequisite: ENG102
Corequisite: Approved Co-op internship or employment in the field

IISM125 AIDS-Related Case Management
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will enable students to learn about case management with clients who are
HIV-positive or who have AIDS. Topics include the biopsychosocial aspects ofHIVI
AIDS, the role of worker in HIV prevention and te ting, and providing services and
functioning as a case manager or technician. The AIDS service delivery sy tem,
management of occupational risk, and self and group support for the worker are al 0
discussed. An AIDS-specific internship is a co-requisite.
Prerequisite: MAT096IMAB096, HSCI0l , HSCI 02, HSCJ35,
SSSI00, SSBII0, SCN194
Corequisite: AIDS-specific internship approved by program
director and Cooperative Education Coordinator

IISG150 Introduction to Gerontological Senrices
3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces students to the theories underlying practice in the area of
gerontological services in New York City's culturally diverse environment. Substantive
areas covered include an ove~iew of the social force, policy is ues and institution
impacting on older adult, major legislation affecting older adults, service delivery
program for a culturally diverse aging population, employment opportunities and
career advancement in aging services. Field visits to a variety of service programs
required.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HSM140 Principles of Child Welfare Senrices
3 credits; 3 hours
Students in this course will survey the history, laws, theoretical concepts, operating
models and significant theorists related to child welfare ervices. Afield visit to a child
welfare agency will be required.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl, HSCI0 1, SSYIOl

IISI180 American Sign Language I
3 credits; 3 hours
This is a beginning course designed to develop skills in a form of manual ~ommunication
used primarily by American-born deaf persons in interpersonal (face-to-face) relations.
Emphasis will be on the u e of the body for visually-based communication, and the
structure, vocabulary and development of American Sign Language.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

HSM204 Mental Health/Gerontology Internship and
Seminar 2
2 credits; 1 seminar hour; 15 on-site internship hours
This combined internship and seminar is a continuation of the learning process begun
in HSC203. Students will work with clients in Human Services settings under
profe sional supervision. They will also meet regularly in eminars to explore,
demonstrate, and evaluate specified knowledge, kills and values related to the field.
Prerequisite: HSC203, GPA of2.0 or better
Corequisite: HSGJ50 or HSM120 or HSCJ30 or HSCJ35, GPA of
2.0 or better

HSI181 American Sign Language II
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is acontinuation of American Sign Language I with emphasis on vocabulary
building in conjunction with appropriate use of the body and grammatical patterns.
Prerequisite: HSIJ 80

IISI182 American Sign Language III

HSM205 Mental Health/Gerontology Intern hip and
Seminar 3

3 credits; 3 hours
In this course, tudents who have leamed some of the vocabulary and grammatical
principle of American Sign Language in ASL Iand ASL nwill begin to apply what they
have learned in aconversational context. Students will become acquainted with a variety
of ASL communication styles and dialects used by deaf people.
Prerequisite: HSI181

2 credits; J seminar hour; 15 on-site internship hours
This combined internship and seminar is a continuation of the learning process begun
in HSC203. Students will build on their prior experience by interning in Human Services
agencies, and relating to clients under professional supervision. They will also meet
regularly in seminar classes to reflect on their experience and to explore, demonstrate,
and evaluate pecific knowledge, skills and values related to the field.
Prerequisite: HSC203, GPA of2.0 or better
Corequisite: HSC130 or HSC135 or HSG J50 or HSM 120

IISI183 American Sign Language IV
3 credits: 4 hours (3 lecture, 1 lab)
This course builds on the vocabulary and grammar leamed in ASL I through 3.
Language skill will be refined in the areas of complex non-manual grammatical
marker, advanced ASL patial rules, clas ifiers (particularly as u ed for descriptions of
mall items, people,cars and places), and adverbial modifiers for small items and details.
Students will be able to use ASL in a variety of discourse types such as persuasion,
negotiation, problem-solving, giving directions and dialogue. Upon completion,
students' abilities to communicate with Deaf persons will be enhanced.
Prerequisite: MAT0951MAB095, HSIl82

HSN103 Community Dynamic: Impact on Human
Senrices
3 credits; 3 hours
Students will examine New York City'Smulticultural urban community as an action
system in the delivery of human services. Topics to be included are: the community
decision-making process, community planning and the development of human services,
and community change techniques. Field vi it will be made to community decisionmaking group .
Prerequisite: HSCI01, SSS100 or SSBI 10

IISM120 Sun'ey of P ychological Treatment Approaches
3 credits; 3 hours
In this cour e tudents will be introduced to those treatment approaches most frequently
used in mental health treatment settings in the United States. The e will include
p ychoanalytic, Rogerian, behavioral and other common treatment systems. Western
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HSNl l 0 Perspectives on Homelessness

SCR260 Trends in Nursing

3 credits; 3 hours
Students in this course will study homeles ness as a social problem. Topics will include
factors contributing to the rise and persistence of homele sness, the meaning of
homelessness to homeless people and to the general public, and the emerging role of the
human services system. Responses of people from different cultures to the scarcity of
affordable housing will be explored. The course will explore the national scope of
homelessness, but will focus primarily on the problem in New York City. Field trips will
be made to program sites.
Prerequisite: MAT095IMAB095, SSSIOO or SSBllO or SSEJOJ or
SSYlOJ
Pre- or Corequisite: ENGJOJ

J credit; 1 hour
This course provides students with the opportunity to discuss contemporary issues and
trends and their impact on the nursing profession. Emphasis will be placed on legal and
ethical concerns of nursing. The role of the associate degree nurse and the transition
from student status to member of the profession will be explored.
Prerequisite: SCR150
Corequisite: SCR290

SCR270 Parent-Child Health Nursing
8 credits; 14 hours (5 lecture, 3 lab, 6 clinical)
This course focuses on the promotion of health and caring for childbearing families, their
newborns, and children with major health problems from infancy to adole cence.
Emphasis is placed on the implementation of nursing care plans. Experiential learning
offers opportunities to provide care during the antepartal, intrapartal, and postpartal
periods of the maternity cycle, as well as in the newborn and pediatric settings.
Prerequisite: SCR200, SCR2JO, SCB260
Pre-or Corequisite: ENGI02

HSS014 CO-Op Prep Human Services

ocredits; J hour

This course enables students to prepare for the internships that are required of all Human
Services students, regardless of status. The course introduces students to the requirements and processes of the internship program. Students are a sis ted in recognizing their
skills, writing learning objectives for their internships, preparing a resume, preparing for
employment interviews and learning about Human Services careers.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

SCR290 Medical Surgical Nur ing II
9 credits, 19 hours (4 lecture, 3 lab, 12 clinical)
This course focuses on the care of adult clients whose ability to meet one or more health
needs is severely compromised. Emphasis will be placed on the evaluation phase of the
nursing process. Selected experiences will be provided in specialized acute care
settings.
Prerequisite: SCR270
Corequisite: SCR260

Nursing
SCRl l0 Fundamentals of Nursing
6 credits; 12 hours (3 lecture, 3 lab, 6 clinical)
This course is an introduction to the interrelated roles of the associate degree nurse, with
emphasis on therole of provider of care. Students focus on the assessment and analysis
phases of the nursing process to formulate nursing diagnoses. Campus laboratory
experiences stress the development of fundamental nursing skills. Clinical experience
in health facilities involves care of clients with health problems. Proper uniform, liability
in urance, physical examinations and CPR (BCLS) certification are required.
Prerequisite: ENGJOl, SCB203, SCC140, SSYJOJ, pre-clinical
index of 2.5 or above and permission of Nursing Program Director.
Pre-or Corequisite: SCB204
Corequisite: MATJ06, SCR150

Occupational Therapy
SC0054 Occupational Therapy Fieldwork Preparation

ocredits; 1 hour

This course serves as an introduction to occupational therapy as a career area. Students
learn the history, requirements for graduation and certification, the settings in which
occupational therapy assistants train and work, the categories of personnel in the field
and the professional organizations and opportunities. Experiences include writing a
resume and preparing for an interview. Supervision and responsibilities are discussed
as well as procedures for placement and evaluation.
Prerequisite: Open only to studel1ts in the Occupational Therapy
Assistant Program.

SCR150 Perspectives of Nursing
I credit; 1 hour
This course focuses on historical influences on nursing. The evolution of the nursing
profession within the health care delivery system will be explored. Emphasis will be
placed on past nursing leaders and various types of nur ing education.
Prerequisite: ENGlOJ, SCB203, SCCJ40, SSYlOI
Corequisite: SCRJ lO

SC01011ntroduction to Occupational Therapy
3 credits; 7 hours (1 lecture, 6 labs)
Thiscourse provides an overview of occupational therapy, its scope of practice and basic
principles, and the roles of occupational therapy assistant. Course activities include
practice in basic craft skills, analysis and instruction of games and small crafts,
development of communication skills, and field visits. The effects of environmental and
cultural differences in shaping activity behaviors and preference are emphasized.
Prerequisite: ENGJOl, SCB203, SCNl95, SSY101
Pre- or Corequisite: SC0054

SCR200 Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing
4 credits; 14 hours (5 lectures, 3 lab, 6 clinical)
This course focuses on the psychosocial needs of clients throughout the life cycle. The
assessment of clients' phy ical and behavioral respon es to stress will be explored as
well as the determination of goals for intervention. Focusing on the use of self as a
therapeutic agent, students willleam techniques of intervention to promote and maintain
clients' mental health, as well as assist clients who are mentally ill. Experiences will be
provided in psychiatric/mental health settings.
Prerequisite: MATJ06, SCB20{SCRllO, SCRJ50, SSY240

SC0175 Clirlical Reasoning in Occupational Therapy
2 credits; 2 hours
Clinical reasoning is the process by which a therapist or therapy assistant analyzes the
functional status of a patient/client/consumer, identifies problems and goals, and
determines plans of action, as appropriate to each practitioner's level of responsibility.
Aspects of clinical reasoning are explored through readings and experiential assignments. Types of reasoning examined include: narrative, scientific, procedural, interactive, conditional, and pragmatic.
Prerequisite: SC0054, SCOlO1
Pre- or Corequisite: SC0204, SC0214, SC0284

SCR210 Medical Surgical Nursing I
4 credits; 14 hours (5 lecture, 3 lab, 6 clinical)
This course will focus on nursing care of adults with major health problems. Utilizing
the nursing process, students will develop appropriate plans of care for clients.
Emphasis will be placed on formulating goals for intervention.
Prerequisite: MATJ06, SCB204, SCR110, SCR150, SSY240
Pre-or Corequisite: SCB260
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SC0200 Physical Aspects of Human Growth and
Development
2 credits; 2 hours
This course presents an overview of human biological development as it affects
functional performance from birth to pubescence. Specific topics inlcude development
of the sensory and motor systems, sensory integration, reflex integration, differentiation
of joint motion, and the role of the endocrine system. The importance of the human and
non-human environment in facilitating and supporting optimal development is emphasized.
Prerequisite: SCB204, SCOlOl, SSYlOl, SCNl95
Pre- or Corequisite: SC0230

SC0204 OT Process Psychosocial and Geriatric
Conditions
4 credits; 4 hours
This course presents occupational therapy theory base and process skills for evaluation
and treatment of patients with psychosocial dysfunction and/or disorders associated
with aging. Topics include: data collection, problem solving, treatment planning and
implementation, reassessment, family involvement, legal, ethical and regulatory issues.
The importance of the individual in planning treatment is emphasized, with special
attention to personal history and preferences, culture and environment.
Prerequisite: SCB204, SC0054, SCOJOl, SSY230, SCNl95,
SC0054
Pre-or Corequisite: SSY260
Corequisite: SC0284

SC0205 OT Process Physical and Developmental
Disabilities
4 credits; 4 hours
This course presents occupational therapy theory base and process skills for evaluation
and treatment of patients with physical and/or developmental disabilities. Topics
include: data collection, problem solving, treatment planning and implementation,
reassessment, family involvement, legal and ethical and regulatory issues, supervision
of ancillary personnel and volunteers. Identification and management of functional
performance deficits is the primary emphasis.
Prerequisite: SCNl95, SC0054, SCOJOl, SC0200, SC0204,
SC0214, SC0230, SSY240
Pre- or Corequisite: SC02l5, SC0285

SC0214 OT Skills and Functional Activities I
3 credits; 6 hours (2 lecture, 4 lab)
This course provides a foundation for performing, analyzing and instructing activities
used in the treatment of patients with psychosocial dysfunction and/or disorders
associated with aging. The roles of student, worker, homemaker, parent, recreator and
self-maintainer serve to frame the assessment and treatment process and the selection of
activities. Activity programming, reality orientation and remotivation, program administration and management are included.
Prerequisite: SCB204, SC0054, SCOlOl, SSY230
Pre-or Corequisite: SSY260
Corequisite: SC0204, SC0284

SC0215 OT Skills and Functional Activities II
3 credits; 6 hours (2 lecture, 4 lab)
This course provides the student with experience in performing, analyzing, adapting and
instructing activities used in the treatment of patients with physical and/or developmental disabilities. Activities are organized around the childhood roles of player and learner,
and the adult roles of student, worker, homemaker, parent, recreator and self maintainer.
Topics include: splinting, toys and play activities, adaptation of equipment and environment, positioning, transfers and treatment modalities. Splinting and orthotics are
included.
Prerequisite: SCOlOl, SC0200, SC0214, SC0230, SSY240
Corequisite: SC0205, SC0285

SC0230 Functional Pathology
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is a systems approach to the study of pathophysiology. Emphasis will be on
the normal and abnormal response to disease and injury, and effects on bodily systems.
Consideration will be given to selected disorders, including a survey of pathology,
symptomatology, management and prognosis. Knowledge of proper terminology will
also be emphasized.
Prerequisite: SCB204

SC0284 OT Clerkship for Psychosocial/Geriatric
Conditions
1 112 credits; 5 hours (1 lecture, 4 fieldwork)
This is an introductory fieldwork experience in a supervised setting. The setting may
be one which serves persons with psychosocial conditions or one which provides
activity/recreation/leisure programming for the aged. The student spends a minimum
of one half day per week or the equivalent at the fieldwork site. Attendance at a weekly
seminar is required and providesopportunities for students to integrate classroom theory
with fieldwork experiences.
Prerequisite: SCB204, SC0054, SSY230
Pre-or Corequisite: SSY260
Corerequisite: SC0204

SC0285 OT Clerkship for Physical/Development
Disabilities
1 112 credits; 5 hours (1 lecture, 4 fieldwork)
Introductory fieldwork in a supervised setting. The setting may serve persons with
physical disabilities or developmental disabilities. The student spends a minimum one
half day per week or the equivalent at the fieldwork site. A weekly seminar provides
opportunities to integrate classroom theory with fieldwork experiences.
Prerequisite: SCB204, SC0054, SC0101, SC0200, SC0230
Corequisite: SC0215, SC0205

SC0294 OT Fieldwork in Psychosocial/Geriatric
Conditions
2 credits; 38 hours (1 lecture, 37 fieldwork)
This is a full-time placement in a supervised clinical or community setting serving
persons with psychosocial or behavioral or cognitive impairments. Attendance at a
weekly seminar is required. A minimum of eight weeks or the equivalent of full-time
hours must be completed to satisfy requirements of the American Occupational Therapy
Association. Students are responsible for their travel costs for fieldwork.
Prerequisite: SC0204, SC0214, SC0284; permission ofOccupational Therapy Assistant Program Director is required to register.

SC0295 OT Fieldwork: Physical/Development
Disabilities
2 credits; 38 hours (1 lecture, 37 fieldwork)
This is a full-time placement in a supervised clinical or community setting serving
persons with physical or developmental disabilities. Attendance at a weekly seminar is
required. A minimum of eight weeks or the equivalent of full-time hours must be
completed to satisfy requirements of the American Occupational Therapy Association.
Students are responsible for their travel costs for fieldwork.
Prerequisite: SC0205, SC0215, SC0285; permission ofOccupational Therapy Assistant Program Director is required to register.

Paramedic
SCE100 Emergency Medical Technician-Basic
6 credits; 10 hours (4 lecture, 6 lab)
This course provides an introduction intobasic pre-hospital emergency care. Following
the current National Standard Curriculum for the EMT-Basic, topics include Airway,
Cardiac Arrest and CPR, Patient Assessment, MedicallBehaviorallObstetrics/Gynecol-

ogy, Trauma,InfantS/Children and Operations. Students are eligible for NYS certification upon succe sful completion of course. Students must satisfactorily perform all
practical skills to uccessfully complete the course.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0961MAB096

SCE230 Paramedic I
12 credits; 32 hours (8 lecture, 8 lab, 16 clinical)
Review of all basic level skills and an introduction to advanced skills of the paramedic.
Topics include roles and re pon ibilities, tress management, communications and
medicalllegaUethicai issues. This course provides an introduction to clinical prehospital pharmacology, IV access and advanced airway management techniques. Lab
work involve IV acce s techniques, endotracheal intubation, computing dosages,
preparing medications for administration and practice in all administrative techniques.
Skills are taught/practiced in the laboratorylhospitaUfield setting. Students must
satisfactorily perform all practical skiHs to successfully complete the course.
Pre-or Corequisite: SCB204

SCE231 Paramedic II
3 credits; 7 hours (2 lecture, J lab, 4 clinical)
This course provides an introduction to patient asses ment and the management of the
trauma patient in the pre-hospital setting. The ability to integrate pathophysiological
principles and assessment findings to formulate a field impression and implement the
treatment plan for the trauma patient will be emphasized. Skills relative to the practice
of advanced pre-hospital care are taught/practiced in the laboratorylhospitaUfield.
Students must satisfactorily perform all practical s.kiUs to successfully complete the
course.
Prerequisite: SCE230

SCE232 Paramedic III
12 credits; 32 hours (8 lecture, 8 lab, }6 clinical)
This course will provide the student with the information necessary to integrate
pathophysiological principles and assessment findings to formulate a field impre sion
and implement the treatment plan for the patient pre enting with a wide range of medical
complaints including respiratory, cardiovascular, neurological, environmental and
ob tetrical emergencies. Students must satisfactorily perform all practical skills to
successfully complete the course.
Prerequisite: SCE23}

SCP140 Topics in Astronomy
3 credits: 4 hours (2 lecture, 2 lab)
This course surveys modern astronomy with special emphasis on recent developments
in space and astrophysics. Among the topics to be covered will be planetary astronomy
and geology, the moon, the possibility of life on other worlds, energy production in tars,
stella evolution, pulsars, quasars, "black holes," and cosmology. Laboratory periods
will include field trips to planetariums and observatories in the N.Y.C. area. Student
should expect field trip expenses to amount to about $20.00.
Prequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0961MAB096

SCP201, 202 Fundamentals of Physics I and II
4 credits; 6 hours each (3 lecture, ) recitation, 2 lab)
Fundamentals of Physics I and II are together a two-semester sequence covering the
basic laws of phy ics with an emphasi on laboratory experience and mathematical
solution of problem. This is a ba ic course for students intending to continue their
studies in the physical and biological ciences, since more advanced courses in the
natural sciences assume knowledge of this material. Among the topics studied are:
SCPZOl: The basic concepts of mechanics; kinematic; Newton's gravitation; con ervation of momentum and energy; heat, emphasizing the kinetic theory; and electrostatic
(charge, forces, fields, electrical energy. )
SCPZ02: The basic concept of electrodynamics (currents and magnetism electromagnetism); optics (wave theory, len es); and modem physics (relativity, atomic theory,
quantum mechanics.)
Prerequisite for SCP20}: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0961
MAB096
Prerequisite for SCP202: SCP20}

SCP231 General Phy ics I
4 credits; 6 hours (3 lecture, 3 lab)
This is the first part of a computer-based physics course intended for students who want
to major in science, computer science or engineering. Computers will be used in the
laboratory in conjunction with traditional equipment for problem olving, data collection and analysis. Topics covered include vectors, Newton's laws, equilibrium,
rectilinear motion, two-dimensional motion, gravitation, Kepler's laws, work and the
work-energy theorem, rotational motion, simple harmonic motion, the phy ics offluid ,
and heat. This course is the first course in a two course calculus-based physics sequence
(SCP231-232).
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT20}

SCE233 Paramedic IV
3 credits; 7 hours (2 lecture, ) lab, 4 clinical)
At the completion of this cour e, the student will be able to integrate pathophysiological
principles and assessment findings to formulate a field impression and implement the
treatment plan for neonatal, pediatric and geriatric patients, diverse patient, and
chronically ill patients. The student will also learn how to afely manage the scene of
an emergency. Students mu t satisfactorily perform all practical kill to uccessfuUy
complete the course.
Prerequisite: SCE232

Physical Sciences
SCP10l Topic In Phy ical Science
3 credits; 4 hours (2 lecture, 2 lab)
This course consists of a survey of the major concepts in physics, astronomy, chemistry
and geology. The physics section includes the theory of motion (Kinematics); the law
of conservation of energy; different forms of energy, especially electrical and atomic;
and the laws of wave motion and optics. The astronomy section deals with both planetary
and stellar astronomy. The unit on chemistry,emphasizes the structure of atoms and their
combination into molecules. Finally, the segment on geology centers around the theory
of plate tectonics and how it is used to explain phenomena uch as earthquakes and
volcanos.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099,
MAT0951MAB095

SCP232 General Physic II
4 credits; 6 hours (3 lecture, 3 lab)
This is the second part of a computer-based physics course intended for student who
want to major in cieDce, computer cience, or engineering. Computers will be u ed in
the laboratory in conjunction with traditional equipment for problem solving, data
collection and analysis. Topics covered include wave wave motion,light propagation,
geometrical optics, interference and diffraction, electric field and potential, capacitance
and dielectrics, magnetic fields and forces, direct and alternating current, Ohm's law,
and electromagnetic wave . Thi course i the econd course in a two-course sequence
(SCP231-232)
Prerequisite: MAT202, SCP23}

Physical Therapy
SCT10l1ntroduction to Pby ical Therapy
2 credits; 2 hours
This course introduce the concepts and scope of physical therapy, its professional
organization and its relationship with other health professions. Subjects include: the role
and function of health personnel, professional ethics and conduct, medico-legal aspects
of physical therapy services, vital signs, medical terminology, communication skills,
and record keeping.
Prerequisite: ENG}O}, SCB203, SSY}O}, SCN195
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SCT29t Physical Therapist As istant Clinical Affiliation
& SeminarH

CT203 Clinical Kinc iology
4 credits: 6 hours (2 lecture, 4 lab)
Thi cour e introduces students to the study of muscles as the basis for movement and
exercise. Topics include: biomedical principles of movement, body mechanic , type of
joint and movements, measurement of joint range of motion, mu cle action and
innervations, a e ment of strength through manual muscle testing, and orthopedic and
neurological conditions re ulting in impaired movement in the pediatric, adult and
geriatric populations.
Prerequisite: SCTl01
Pre- or Corequisite: SCB204

3 credits; 19 hours (1 lecture, 18 affiliation)
This course provides tudents with an opportunity to apply and integrate the theory and
practice of physical therapist assistant skills in clinical settings under the supervision of
a physical therapist. The biweekly eminar integrates the students' experiences with
their classroom training. Students are required to provide their own uniform, liability
insurance and proof of a physical examination.
Prerequisite: SCT212, SCT250, permission of PT Asssitant
Coordinator.

SCT2tt Therapeutic Procedures I

SCT292 Phy ical Therapist Assi tant Clinical Affiliation
& Seminar III

4 credits; 6 hours (2 lecture, 4 lab)
Thi course will focu on the principles and use of heat, cold, water, light and traditional
mas age as they relate to physical therapy. Topics include: proper preparation of
patients, treatment areas and equipment, application of hot and cold packs, paraffin,
whirlpool, infrared, ultraviolet, basic massage, intermittent compre sion, terile technique and wound debridement. Physical therapy techniques for the treatment of
respiratory di order are included.
Prerequisite: SCT101
Pre- or Corequisite: SCB204, SCT202

3 credits; 19 hours ( I lecture, 18 affiliation)
This course provides tudents with the continued opportunity to apply and integrate the
theory and practice of phy ical therapist assistant skills in clinical settings under the
supervision of a phy ical therapist. The student is expected to assume increased
responsibility for treatments and admini trative tasks and to improve hislher ability to
manage time effectively.Students are requ ired to attend scheduled seminars and provide
their own uniform, liability insurance and proof of a physical examination.
Prerequisite: SCT291, permission of PT Asssitant Coordinator.

SCT2t2 Therapeutic Procedure II

Science

4 credits; 6 hours (2 lecture, 4 lab)
This course covers advanced physical therapy procedures and technique and focuses on
the treatment of pain. Topics include: Use and application of hort-waveand microwave
diathermy, ultra ound, electrical stimulation, and pelvic and cervical traction. Pain
control theorie are di cu ed, including the use of acupre sure, T.E.N.S. and biofeedback. Postural evaluation and exercises for posture and back pain are included.
Prerequisite: SCB204, SCT202, SCT211

SCSt50 Mentoring: The Helping Relationship
3 credits; 3 hours
This cour e offer a tudy of, and experience in, the helping relationship. Theoretical
approaches to the helping proce s will be covered a well as pecific lcills. Topics and
guest presentations include peer tutoring, problem solving, adole cence, peer counseling, and use of a mentor in career development. Student will be involved in seminar
discu sions, training, and field visits. Each participant will serve as mentor in a
upervi ed experience with a high school tudent.
Prerequisite: MAT0951MAB095, ENG101 and one of the following:
ENG104 or HSC102, or HUC101 or SSY101, minimum cumulative
GPA of2.0

SCT225 Mobility Activitie for P.T. A i tants
2 credits; 3 hours (I lecture, 2 lab)
Thi course covers the principles of mobility activities and their application to various
physical disabilities. Topics include: bed and mat activities, wheelchair specifications,
architectural barriers, transfers, normal gait, gait deviations, use of assistive and
upportive devices, orthotics and prosthetics.
Prerequisite: SCB204, SCT202

SCNt94 AIDS in New York City
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is a comprehensive examination of what is currently known about Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) and its impact on the New York health care
system. Topic to be addressed will include the history of AIDS; definition and
transmission; symptoms, diagnosis and treatment; prevention and risk reduction techniques. Students will learn about the poilitical, economic,epidemiological, psychsocial,
and sociocultural aspects of HlV infection. Visits to AIDS health care facilities are
included.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099

SCT260 Therapeutic Exercise Applications
4 credits; 6 hours (2 lecture, 4 lab)
This cour e cover the rationale and clinical application of therapeutic exercise to
improve endurance, flexibility, gait and balance, posture, strength and performance or
functional activitie in all patient population. The focu i on implementation of a
comprehen ive treatment plan developed by a physical therapist, including interpretation of the therapist' evaluation, and performance of appropriate assesssment and
mea urement of techinques to assist in monitoring and modifying the plan of care.
Prerequisite: ENG102, SC0230, SCT225
Pre- or Corequisite: SCT212

SCNt95 Community Health
2 credits; 2 hours
Thi course i a ba ic orientation to the organization of health care systems in New York
City and the po ition of the health care worker within these systems. Topics will include
health careers, the nature of health and disease, prevention of disease, public health
measures, types offacilities, payment ources, medical care available, and future trends.
Visits to local health facilities (i.e., ho pitals, nursing homes) are included.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT095IMAB095, major in
Allied Health or permission of instructor

SCT290 Physical Therapist Assi tant Clinical Aflliation
and Seminar I
2 credits; 1 semina.r hour; 15-20 internship hours
This intern hip provides students with an experience-ba ed learning opportunity to:
explore or confirm career interest and plan ; apply cia room learning to real work
ituation ; and practice and trengthen interpersonal or technical skills. A minimum of
15-20 hours per week at the intership site is required during the Co-op cycle. A
concurrent seminar provide a framework for analyzing and evaluating students'
internship experiences. During Fall I and Spring I students mu t take six additional
credits to be certified as a full time student.
Prerequisite: CEP100, MAT096
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SCV213 Veterinary Laboratory Technique

Veterinary Technology

3 credits; 5 hours (2 lecture, 3 lab)
This course deal with the examination of blood , urine, and other body substances for
diagnostic and prognostic purposes in veterinary practice. Students will learn to perform
complete blood counts, blood chemi trie, erological te t and urinaly is. Lecture
period will cover the theories on which the tests are based and the relevance of
laboratory results in the evaluation of the health of animals.
Pre- or Corequisite: SCV2 10

SCN1011ntroduction to Veterinary Technology
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi i a comprehensive introduction to the fundamental principles of animal science.
Subjects covered include genetics and breeding, growth and ene cence, environmental
physiology, nutrition and feeding, and animal behavior. In addition students will begin
the study of basic animal care and management, do age calculations and animal
diseases. There will be field trips to selected animal facilities in the metropolitan area.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT096IMAB096

SCV214 Farm Animal Nur ing
3 credits; 5 hours (2 lecture, 3 lab)
In thi course, students will study the application of animal health technology to farm
animals. Cia s e sion will cover disea es, government health regulations and programs, emergency care, orphan animal care, and relevant farm management procedures.
U ing variou pecie of animals and type of equipment, tudents will learn techniques
for restraint, admini tration of medication, ample collection, bandaging, urgical
preparation and as i tance, and po itioning for radiology.
Prerequisite: SCV201
This course will be taught at an off-campus location. Students mu t pay their own travel
and room and board expenses.

SCV150 Principles of Animal Control
2 credits; 2 hours
This course is de igned to prepare student to work in animal care and control programs
in municipalitie and other government agencie. It will cover the philo opby and
history of ucb program ,as well a the federal, state and local regulations that govern
their use. Student will study the design and operation of animal helters including the
procedures by which animal are apprehended, cared for and di po ed of. The
characteristics of common and exotic animal specie will be discussed, as well as the
important disease of each group.
Pre- or Corequisite: SCN / 0/

SCV220 Principle of Exotic Animal Medical Care
2 credits; 2 hours
This cour e introduces the tudent to the comparative anatomy, physiology and medical
care of exotic animals. Anesthesia, blood collection, radiography laboratory testing and
treatment method of birds, reptile , amphibian , fish, marine mammals, hoofstock,
primates, small mammals and carnivores will be di cussed a they apply to the work of
veterinary technicians in private practice, zoos, aquariums, wildlife rehabilitation and
research.
Prerequisite: SCB209, SCV201

SCV201 Research Animal Technology
4 credits; 6 hours (3 lecture, 3 lab)
This course prepare students to work with rodents, rabbits and other animals used in
research. Laboratory ession provide hands-on training in restraint, drug administration, sample collection, anesthesia and research technique. Cia room periods will
cover hu bandry, diseases, and sanitation, as well as the principles and ethics of animal
research. Students will participate in the operation of the college's animal facility.
Prerequisite: SCN101

SCV245 Theory and Practice ofTran genic Technique

SCV210 Veterinary Nursing I

3 credits; 5 hours (1 lecture, 4 lab)
Transgenic techniques involve the manipulation of genes and gene fragments and their
incorporation into new ho t animals. Lectures will provide an understanding of the
theoretical principles involved. Laboratory e sions will involve Iran genic techniques
in mice and will include DNA eparation, collection of ova, microinjection, ova tran fer,
embryonic stem cell manipulation, colony management and related procedures. The
laboratory sessions will be held at Rockefeller Univer ity.
Prerequisite: SCV20I, SCB209
Pre- or Corequisite: CEP151

4 credits; 6 hours (3 lecture, 3 lab)
Thi cour e introduces students to the technical procedures of veterinary practice. The
major di cipline to be covered in lecture essions are anesthesiology, parasitology and
small animal di ea es. In the laboratory tudents will anesthetize dogs and cats and
perform ba ic diagnostic and therapeutic technique. They will al 0 prepare patients for
aseptic urgery, employ technique of surgical as isting, and learn the principles of
cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
Prerequisite: SCB209, SCV201

SCV211 Veterinary Nur ing II
4 credits; 6 hours (3 lecture, 3 lab)
This course deal with advanced technical procedures in veterinary practice and
laboratory animal science. Lecture e sions will cover animal di ea es, emergency
care, pharmacology and gnotobiology. In the laboratory, students will receive training
in the care of sick and injured animals, including dentistry, catheterization, fluid and
drug administration, and the u e of monitoring devices. In addition, tudents will
maintain a germfree isolator and perform minor surgical procedures on rodents.
Prerequisite: SCV2 10
Pre- or Corequisite: SCB260

Social Science
Department
Room E235 (718) 482-5785
Social Science courses examine why people behave the way they do; why society is the
way it is; who has power, wealth, and prestige and how they got them. Many of the
course emphasize the theme of ethnicity, class, gender, and power through which
tudent can better understand them elves, society, and the world in which they live.
The department offers interdisciplinary cour e as well a course in anthropology,
economics, history, political cience, p ychology, sociology, and urban study.

SCV212 Veterinary Radiography
3 credits; 5 hours (2 lecture, 3 lab)
This course will provide lectures which explore the theory and principles of radiography.
The laboratory will provide student with training in the operation and maintenance of
the x-ray machine, automatic and manual film proce ing, animal re training and
positioning, health and safety precautions and radiograph evaluation and storage.
Pre- or Corequisite: SCV2 1 1

Department Faculty
Mark Blasius, Chairperson; Gilberto Arroyo, Lakshmi Bandlamudi, Vane a Bing,
LorraineCohen,NurperGokhan, John L. Hyland,TerenceJulien, Richard K. Lieberman,
Janet Michello, Joanne R. Reitano, Lawrence Ru hing, Lily Shohat, George Sus man,
Ming Van.
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Anthropology

urban life in the United State . Field trip to ites in New York City uch as new
immigrant communities will be included to familiarize the tudents with recent changes
in urban culture.
Prerequisite: ENAJENG099, MAT0951MAB095, SSSI00 or SSBII0
or SSE101 or SSY101

A100 Introduction to Anthropology
3 credits; 3 hours
In this course, tudent will be introduced to the field of anthropology-physical
anthropology, archeology, cultural anthropology, and anthropological topics in linguistic . The aim hall be to explore the origins and development of some of the world's
hunter-gatherer, agricultural, peasant and industrial societies. Utilizing examples from
both extinct and modem day societies, the tudent will gain an appreciation of the wide
diversity of human cultures.
Prerequisite for Veterinary Technology majors: CSE099, ENAJ
ENG099; for all others: ENAJENG099, SSS100 or SSB 110

Economics
SSE1011ntroductory Economic
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course serves as an introduction to some of the major economic principle ,
in titutions and policies in the United States. Among the topics included are: the nature
and methods of economics; the historical development of the market and other sy tems;
supply and demand; the roles of industry and government in the market place; money
and banking; income levels; and the problems of inflation and unemployment.
Prerequisite for Accounting, Business Administration, Management
or Veterinary Technology majors: CSE099, ENAJENG099
For all others: ENAJENG099, SSSI00 or SSBI 10
Pre- or Corequisite: MAT0961MAB096

SSA101 Cultural Anthropology
3 credits; 3 hours
This course examine the similarities and differences found in the various types of
human cultures and ocietie. It acquaints tudents with the basic concepts that help
explain differences and similarities. The role of culture and language in detennining
human behavior is examined as is the interrelationship of aspects of behavior (economics, politics, family and religion) in different type of ocieties. Patterns of cultural
change will al 0 be discu sed.
Prerequisite for Veterinary Technology majors: CSE099, ENAJ
ENG099; for all others: ENAJENG099, SSSI00 or SSBII0

SE102 Introductory Economic II
3 credits; 3 hours
As a continuation of SSE 10 I, Economic U introduces students to the allocation of
re ources in the world economy. Specifically, students will examine how capitalist and
ociali t countrie manage their re ources. In addition, students will learn about major
is ues in interoational trade and finance, economic development in third world countries, pollution and the environment, defen e pending, and the economics of energy.
Prerequisite: SSEI0l

SA106 Anthropology of Latin America
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will focus on the different people and culture of Latin America, including
Indian groups, rural communi tie of peasant , blacks and other plantation workers,
urbanized peasants, urban workers, new middle classes and elites. The social and
cultural organization of each of these groups will be examined, particularly in their
relation hip to the larger ociety. The impact of the global economy on Latin American
cultures will also be examined.
Prerequisite: ENAJENG099, SSSI00 or SSB110

SSE125 World Geography
3 credits; 3 hours
The course tudie the influence of physical feature and climates of the world on human
activitie ,production, di tribution and other economic activitie . Emphasi is placed on
the location and di tribution patterns of the world' re ource and their uses. Topics
studied include urban geography, geopolitics of oil and gas and preparation and
interpretation of map by phy ical features and cultural aspects.
Prerequisite: ENAJENG099, MAT0951MAB095, SSS100 or SSBII0

A120 Peoples and Cultures of the Carihbean
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course will survey the evolution of culture in the Caribbean from the original
formation of Native American societies through the age of European conque t, colonization and cultural dominance, to the contemporary period of national independence and
the revival of previously marginalized, ubordinated cultures. The focus will be on
analyzing the unique Caribbean economic, family, stratification, political and cultural
sy tem formed out of the fu ion of Native American, European, African and Asian
people and cultures.
Prerequisite: ENGI0l, SSSI00 or SSB1 10

SSN189 The Urban Economy
3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines key economic problems facing cities and urban neighborhoods,
particularly those of New York City. The students will study how supply and demand,
land use, taxation, national product, unions, and state and federal policies affect the local
economy. Through vi its in their neighborhoods, and uch places as the Office of
Economic Development and the Stock Exchange, students will apply the above concepts
to local i ues of employment, housing, transponation, and business activity.
Prerequisite: ENAJENG099, MAT0951MAB095, SSSI00 or SSBI 10
orSSE1010rSSYI0l

SSN/HUN180 Introduction to Intercultural
Communications
3 credits; 3 hours
The course introduces students to the dynamic of intercultural communication and
enables them to communicate more effectively in multicultural settings. Through field
trips, cultural research, and role-plays, students develop the skills needed to look
objectively at other cultural . Using New York City asa laboratory, they gain experience
identifying and analyzing dominant cultural pattern ,thu improving their ability to
understand the often perplexing behavior of people from culture other than their own.
Prerequisite: ENGI0l, MAT0951MAB095, SSS100 or SSB110 or
SSE101 or SSYI0l, HUC101 or HULlOO

History
SSH101 Theme in American Hi tory to 1865
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course will focu on the major themes in American Hi tory from the colonial period
to the Civil War. Topics such as slavery, women's roles, expansion, urbanization, reform
movements and the development of the American character will be examined in this
course.
Prerequisite for Veterinary Technology lnajors: CSE099, ENAJ
ENG099; for all others: ENAJENG099, SSS100 or SSBII0

SSN182 Urban Anthropology
3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course examines urban culture and ociety in different part of the world. It includes
an examination of the role citie play in different societies, urbanization in developing
societies and a compari on of urban ociety and culture in developing societies with
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SS8102 Themes in American Hi tory ince 1865

SSN183 History of Minorities/Urban Studies

3 credits; 3 hours
This course will examine American history ince 1865. Such topics as indu triallzation,
labor unions, immigration, organization, political parties, reform movements, foreign
policy and the rise of the U.S. as the major force in the world will be covered in this
course.
Prerequisite for Veterinary Technology majors: CSE099, ENAI
ENG099; for all others: ENAIENG099, SSS100 or SSBllO

3 credits; 3 hours
This course focuses on the experiences of and challenges to minorities in the United
States. It examines changing patterns of the immigration, settlement and employment
of various minority groups including Afro-Americans, Irish-Americans, HispanicAmericans and Asian-Americans. In addition, the situation of the Native Americans,
women, gays and the aged will be discussed in an historical context.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095, SSSlOO or SSB] JO
or SSE101 or SSY10l

SSH103 We tern Civilization from Ancient Times to the
Renai sance
3 credits; 3 hours
This course inve tigates the main features of human civilization from ancient times to
the Renaissance. The importance of geography, religion, custom and ideology are
explored for the purpose of capturing the spirit of the past as well as understanding its
relation hip to the present.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSSJOO or SSBllO

SSH104 Western Civilization from the Renai ance to
Modern Times
3 credits; 3 hours
This course discusses the major ways in which Western Society has changed over the
past 250 years. It covers the scientific revolution, the indu trial revolution, and the major
political revolutions. It also explores the impact of ideas such as LiberaLi m, Marxism,
Darwinism, Nazism, and Freudianism. The two World Wars and pro pects for world
peace are examined.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSSJOO or SSBJ 10

SSH110 East Asian Civilization and Societie
3 credits; 3 hours
This course concentrates on one of the oldest continuous civilization in the world, East
Asia, which includes, in geographical and cultural terms, the domains of China, Japan,
Korea and Vietman. Using both chronological and topical approaches, the course
examine historical and social development in East Asia. Topics include the dynastic
transition, economic structures, social organizations and customs, as well as the
scbolarly and artistic traditions in East Asia. Throughout the course, students learn to
appreciate the richness of East A ian culture and gain a knowledge of the growing
political and economic power of this region.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSSlOO or SSBllO

SSH231 Afro-American History
3 credits; 3 hours
This is an introduction to some of the basic i ues in the black American's struggle
again t slavery and racist oppression in the United States. Special attention is given to
the following: the methods that blacks have used in their attempts to bring about social
change; important person and in titutions from the African beginning to the present;
and the contributions blacks have made to American society.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSSJOO or SSBllO

SSH232 Survey of Latin America and Carihbean Hi tory
3 credits; 3 hours
This course begins with a study of the interaction between the lndian, European, and
African peoples who shaped the hi tory of Latin America and the Caribbean. It then
considers the colonial period, the lndependence movements, and the challenge of
modernization in selected Latin American and Caribbean nations. The relation hip
between Latin America and the United States will also be discussed.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSSlOO or SSB1 10

SSN199 Neighborhood Hi tory
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will study the social, economic and political changes of New York City
neigbborhoods. The focus will be on the people who migrated into, Lived, and then
moved out of these neighborhoods. Through field research, tudents will look closely at
such things as immigration, housing, businesses, govemment legi lation, and mass
transit line that have significantly effected neighborhood changes. The course will
include field trips such as walking tours and a visit to Ellis Island.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095, SSS]OO or SSB1 10
or SSE101 or SSY10J

SSN240 History of New York City
3 credits; 3 hours
This course is about the development of New York City from colonial times to the
present. It deals with changes in housing, tran portation, immigration, politics, and
social classes. The rise of New York City as a financial and cultural center will be
di cussed. New York City'scurrent problems and future prospects will be assessed. The
course includes a walking tour of old New York and a museum trip.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSSlOO or SSBllO or SSE10J or
SSY101

Political Science
SSPtOt

u.s. Power and Politic

3 credits; 3 hours
This course analyzes the relationship between the theory, form, and practice of
American government. The course studies the strengths and weaknesses of the American political system. A major concern of the course is the nature of power in America
and the options for reforming the American political system.
Prerequisite for Veterinary Technology majors: CSE099, ENAI
ENG099; for all others: ENAIENG099, SSSlOO or SSB] JO

SSP200 World Politics
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will investigate the dynamics of international power politics. After an
introduction to alternative forms of political organization, the class will tudy the
problems of achieving a balance of power between nations and the ultimate breakdown
of that balance in war. It will examine the role of the superpowers, the impact of emerging
nations and the Third World as well as the function of alliances in world relations. The
class will also evaluate the feasibility of various plans for international order and peace.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSS100 or SSBllO

SSP220 Politics of Latin America and the Caribbean
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will examine the major groups which seek power in Latin America and the
Caribbean, and analyze the various strategies they use including revolution, populism,
democratic reform, socialism and military authority. The prospects for modernization
will be drawn from a variety of Latin American and Caribbean countries. The course
includes discussion of the role of foreign nations in the politics of thi area.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095, SSS100 or SSBJ 10
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Psychology

SSP240 Crime and Punishment
3 credits; 3 hours
This course deals with the purposes and problems of penal systems, old and new,
national and international. The course will investigate the relationship between the
criminal, punishment, society, and politics. Selected famous cases will be studied in
detail as will the American criminal justice system and the issue of the death penalty.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSSlOO or SSBllO

SSytOl /SSB102 General Psychology
3 credits; 3 hours
This is an introduction to some of the major fields of study in the science of psychology.
Areas covered include learning, perception, theories of personality, mental illness and
therapy, social psychology, and the research methods of psychology.
Prerequisite for Occupational Therapy, Nursing, PhysicaL Therapy,
Veterinary TechnoLogy majors: CSE099, ENAIENG099
For all others: ENAIENG099, SSSlOO or SSBllO

SSP245 Law and Human Rights in America
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will focus on the legal aspects of human rights issues in America. Starting
with the origin of democracy and the Bill of Rights, students wiU explore major
Supreme Court cases and Constitutional amendments dealing with such topics as
freedom of speech freedom of the press, freedom of religion, the right to vote, equality
before the law, and the rights of the accused. Controversial contemporary issues such as
abortion, privacy, and gun control will also be discus ed in a legal context.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSSlOO or SSBllO

SSY200 Personality
3 credits; 3 hours
Theories, methods, and selected issues in the field of personality will be discussed in the
context of achieving greater elf-awareness and insight into the behavior of others.
Among the topic discussed are: psychoanalytic, behavioristic and phenomenological
theorie of personality types and traits, the achievement of self-knowledge, psychological testing and personality research methods.
Prerequisite: SSYIOI

SSP250 Political Ideas and Ideologies
3 credits; 3 hours
This course explores the relationship between political ideas and practice. Political
ideologies su.ch as liberalism, conservatism, socialism, and liberation ideologies (feminist, black, and gay/lesbian) are examined in their hi torical development. The relationship between their goals and the methods used to achieve them is analyzed and criticized.
The relevance of these ideologies for understanding current political issues is discussed.
Readings include original theories of politics as well as commentaries upon them.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSSlOO or SSBllO

SSY205 Psychology of Women
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will critically examine gender bias and gender exclusion in re earch and
theory in psychology. The topics will include interconnections between biology and
gender, focusing on the psychological factors of men truation, exuality, pregnancy,
childbirth, motherhood, abortion, and menopau e. The course will focus on the
experiences of women of different racial and ethnic backgrounds and examine how these
biological functions shape their identity. Throughout thecour e, students will critically
examine the social and political contexts that define women's bodies and familiarize
themselves with critical feminist consciousness.
Prerequisite: SSYlOl

SSN190 Leadership
3 credits; 3 hours
This course explores alternati ve leadership theories and styles. It focuses on leadership
within the urban context and on the importance of New York City figures such as Boss
Tweed, Fiorello H. laGuardia and Shirley Chisholm. Special reference will be made to
the particular leadership problems presented by cities. The course will include speakers
and field trips to centers of leader hip in New York City, either on the citywide or
community level, in the public or private sector.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSSlOO or SSBllO or SSE10l or
SSYIOI

SSY210 Principle of Behavior Management
3 credits; 3 hours
This course will provide students with an overview of behavior modification principles
which are based on theories of learning in relation to the acquisition, maintenance and
modification of human bahavior. The course focu e on the specific application of these
principles to special needs populations. Topics will include assessment and data
collection techniques, design of effective multicultural behavioral programs and ethical
issues in behavior treatment.
Prerequisite: ENGlOl, SSY10l.

SSN192 Practical Politics in New York City
3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines New York City as a unique political entity within the context of
urban politics in America. It explores the roles of elected officials, community boards,
unions, minority groups and business interests in political decision malcing. The course
includes guest speakers and field trips.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSSlOO or SSBllO or SSE10I or
SSYlOl

SSY230 Abnormal Psychology
3 credits; 3 hours
This course introduces the major categories of mental iUne s, their symptom ,causes
and treatment. Among the mental disorders covered are personality disorders, anxiety
disorders, schizophrenic, and affective disorders. Theoretical models for understanding
mental disorders are discussed.
Prerequisite: SSYlOl

SSN210 The Politics of Sexuality
3 credits; 3 hours
This course explores how urbanization and socio-economic development have made
sexuality a political issue. Topics are discussed from a cross-cultural perspective and
include separation of sexuality from reproduction, AIDS, alternative definitions of
family, the extent of personal freedom as compared with social control of sexual
expression, and others. Special attention is given to how these topics are addressed
through feminist, religious, gay/lesbian and other movements. At least two field trips
are required.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095, SSSlOO or SSBllO
orSSElOlorSSY10l

SSY240 Developmental Psychology I
3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines the physiological and psychological factors in individual development from birth through adolescence. It includes a study of emotional and behavioral
disorders of children as well as principles of child guidance. Issues such as battering,
drug usage and discipline will be discussed. The course emphasizes cognitive, moral and
personality development.
Prerequisite: SSYIOI
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SSY241 Developmental Psychology II

SSD/CIS105 Computers and Society

3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines the biological, psychological, and social changes of adults and the
principles underlying these changes.The course explores such topics as social sex roles,
self-identity, self-esteem, worker productivity, ideas and values. Students will learn
about adult life crisis issues such as marriage, divorce, mid-life crisis, menopause,
unemployment and aging.
Prerequisite: SSY10]

3 credits; 4 haurs
This course examines the relationship between human values, society and technology.
It begins with an explanation of how computers work and then investigates how
technology affects such issues as jobs, privacy, and education. Lab work is included.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095

SSY250 Social Psychology
3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines how the individual's personality is affected by the influences of
other people and the physical environment. Among the topics discu sed are: forming
attitudes, conformity in groups, helping others, prejudice, and environmental stress.
Research methods will also be introduced.
Prerequisite: SSY101

SSY260 Group Dynamics
3 credits; 3 hours
This is an introduction to the theory, research and practice of group dynamics and small
group interaction in a variety of settings. Methods and techniques utilized in the
investigation of small group processes will be demonstrated and critically examined.
Through participation in role playing and small group interaction, students will be
introduced to basic principles of interpersonal and group dynamics in families, groups,
and at work.
Prerequisite: SSY101

SSN184 Urban Studies Environmental Psychology
3 credits; 3 hours
This course explores the relationship between the urban physical environment and
human behavior. Topics to be considered include the effects of personal space, noise,
crime, crowding, architectural design, and urban blight on the actions and feelings of
urban dwellers. Two field trips in this course will be based on research projects aimed
at understanding behavior in such urban settings as subways, parks, and neighborhoods.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, MAT0951MAB095, SSSlOO ar SSB110
or SSE101 ar SSY101

SSI210 Women in Society
3 credits; 3 haurs
The course will examine the role of women in society from historical and cross-cultural
perspectives. It will examine women's psychological issues, economic functions and
their relationships to social in titutions. The debates surrounding women at work,
women in politics and women's movements will be discussed.
Prerequisite: ENAlENG099, SSSlOO or SSB110

SSN186 Sociology of the Black Community
3 credits; 3 haurs
This course is about the social dynamics of Black communities in urban America. With
special reference to New York City, it examines the socialization process, the family,
education, and organizational life within urban Black communities. Current problems
and future prospects for the urban Black community are discussed. Field trips to
communities such as Harlem and Bedford Stuyvesant are included.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, MAT095IMAB095, SSSlOO ar SSBllO
ar SSE101 or SSY101

SSN187 Urban Sociology
3 credits; 3 hours
Th.is course examines changing ideas about the city and the changing impact of the city
on American lifestyles. With reference to New York City, the course explores the origins
and the social structure of the city. It focuses on the relationship of class to family,
gender, education, ethnicity, religion, politics andeconomics. Visits to housing projects,
community organizations, or service delivery agencies will familiarize the students with
the issues of planning and change in the city.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, MAT095IMAB095, SSSlOO ar SSB] 10
ar SSE101 ar SSY101
Prerequisite far Camputer Technolagy majors: CSE099, ENAI
ENG099, MAT095lMAB095

SSN280 Urban Black Psychology
3 credits; 3 haurs
This course introduces students to psychological theories and issues relating to blacks
in America. Emphasizing the shift from rural to urban environments, it examines the
impact of slavery and racism on blacks. With special reference to New York City, the
course investigates the relationship between black personality and family, education,
work, culture, and mental health. There will be field trips to Harlem and to a community
mental health center.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSSlOO or SSB110 or SSE101 ar
SSY101

Sociology
SSS100/SSB110 Introduction to Sociology
Contemporary Society
3 credits; 3 hours
This course offers students information and ideas with which to understand the social
factors of human life. It places the study of social interaction, social processes, and social
institutions in an historical context. It examines the human condition with particular
reference to work, to culture, to personality, to ethnic, class and gender relations, as well
as economic and political institutions. (SSBI 10 is the bilingual ver ion of SSSIOO.)
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENAIENG099
Prerequisite far SSB 11 0: CSE099, ESBIESHIESUESR098
Pre- ar Corequisitefar SSB1]0: ESUESR099

SSN/ENN193 Ideal Societies
3 credits; 3 haurs
This course is designed to help students understand utopian movements in urban society
from historical, psychological and sociological perspectives. This courSe will focus on
both the causes for creating utopian experiments and the ways in which utopias approach
family structure, religion, education, power, and economic organization. Literary
versions of utopian communities will be studied. Field trips may be taken to such places
as Roosevelt Island and Shaker Village.
Prerequisite: ENAIENG099, SSSlOO or SSB1] 0 ar SSE101 ar
SSY10l

SSN194 Religion and Social Change
3 credits; 3 haurs
This course will trace the evolution of traditional and nontraditional religions among
various groups within the New York City religious community. The course will focus
on Latin groups and Eastern religions as well as social action projects sponsored by
mainline major denominational groups. Field interviews by students will be made.
Prerequisite: ENAlENG099, MAT095IMAB095, SSSlOO ar SSB110
ar SSE101 ar SSY101
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SSS175 Sociology of Organizations

REGIS Codes

3 credits; 3 hours
Thi course will analyze the social structure and dynamics of large cale organizations
such as the corporation, the government agency, and the labor union. It will examine the
significance of the e organizations in the larger world as well as inve tigate the social
worlds which exist within the e organizations. Through this course, the student will
come to understand the interaction between individual personality and bureaucratic
structure.
Prerequisite: ENAJENG099, SSS100 or SSBJ 10

All degree and certificate programs offered by laGuardia Community College are registered
with the New York State Education Department. Enrollment in other than registered or
otherwise approved programs may jeopardize a student's eligibility for certain student aid
awards.
The following is an official list of State approved programs, HEGIS (Higher Education
Generallnforrnation Sy tem) codes and approved degrees.
laGuardia Community College-New York State Institution No. 1100.

SSS185 Sociology of Education

.V.S.
H.E.G.l.S.
N.Y.S. Program Name
Degree Approved
Code No.
Accounting
5002
AAS
Bu ine Administration
AS
5004
Busine s Management
AAS
5004
Administrative Assi tant
AAS
5005
Word Processing Specialist
CERT
5005
Microcomputer Systems & Applications
AAS
5005
Commercial Photography
CERT
5007
Commercial Photography
AAS
5007
Travel and Tourism
5011.10
AAS
Paralegal Studies
AAS
5099
Programming and Systems
5103
AAS
Computer Science
AS
5103
Computer Operations
AAS
5105
New Media Technology
AAS
5199
Computer Technology
AAS
5105
Veterinary Technology
AAS
5206
Nursing
AAS
5208.10
Occupational Therapy Assistant
AS
5210
Human Services: Mental Health
AA
5216
Physical Therapist Assistant
AAS
5219
Emergency Medical TechnicianlPararnedic
AAS
5299
Mortuary Science/loint wiAmerican
Academy McAllister Institute
AAS
5299.20
Dietetic Technician
AS
5404
School Foodservice Management
AS
5404
Commercial Foodservice Management
AAS
5404
Human Services: Child Development
AA
5503
Education Associate: The Bilingual Child
AA
5503
Human Services: Gerontology
AA
5506.20
Fine Arts
AS
5610
Liberal Arts: Social Sciences & Humanitie
AA
5622
Liberal Arts: Mathematics and Science
AS
5649
AAJBS Program Liberal ArtsIChildhood Education AAJBS
5649
(with Queens College)
AAlBA Program in Liberal Arts! Secondary Education
AAlBA
5649
(with Queens College)
Note: In compliance with Federal regulation, it is the policy of laGuardia Community
College to recruit, employ, retain and promote employees, and to admit and provide services
for students without regard to ex, age, race, color, religion or handicap. As a public college,
laGuardia Community College believes, in accordance with the requirements ofTitle IX of
the Education Amendments Acts of 1972'and the implementing Federal regulations, in a
policy of non-discrimination on the basi of sex in the operation of the College's educational
programs and activities. Federal requirements of non-<liscrimination on the basis of sex
include employment by the College and admission to laGuardia Community College.

3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines the social, cultural, political, and economic forces that have
shaped the relationships between educational institutions and society. The course will
look at such factors as family, economic status, community, conflicting perspectives on
the nature and purpose of education, and the role of government. This course will also
examine current debates in the field, including the role of teachers and teacher education.

SSS190 Sociology of the American Deaf Communities
3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines the concepts culture and community and their applications to the
deaf and hard of hearing communities. This inquiry leads to an understanding of the
implications of'culture and community for the individual and to an exploration of the
current economic, political , amd social issues with the deaf and hard of hearing
communities, as well as future directions.
Prerequisite: ENGJOJ, SSSJOO or SSBJ JO

SSS280 Sociology of tbe Family
3 credits; 3 hours
This course examines the contemporary American family from historical and cro scultural perspectives. It consider sub-cultural variations within American society; the
influence of industrial and technological changes on family life; relationship of
ocialization to personality development; programs to meet family needs, dating,
courtship and marriage.
Prerequisite: ENAJENG099, SSS100 or SSBJ 10
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Cooperative
Education

One of the major premises underlying LaGuardia's educational model
is that learning takes place in many different setti ngs, both in and
outside the classroom. Through the Department of Cooperative Education, the college provides students with learning experiences that
enable them to realize their full potential in work, education and
everyday life. The "Co-op" program offers student the opportunity to
learn through meaningful experiences in the work place. These experiences help students to:
• explore various career options or confirm career plans;
• apply classroom learning to real work situations; and
• practice and strengthen interpersonal and technical skills.
All day students are required to take a specific number of internships depending on their major. Internship are also required for
extended day students in the following specialized curricular areas:
Human Services, Occupational Therapy As istant, Veterinary Technology, Dietetic Technology, ANSA Program in Liberal ArtslEducation, Education Associate: The Bilingual Child, Physical Therapist
Assistant, and School Food Service Management.
Students in these specialized curricular areas should con ult with
their departments for specific guidelines regarding their cooperative
education requirements.
While on their intern hips, student take eminar classes that
provide a framework for analyzing and evaluating their internship
experiences. Students are evaluated and graded for each internship and
seminar. They receive credits and a grade for each successfully
completed internship and seminar pair.
While Cooperative Education is optional for extended day students
in other majors, it is highly recommended for tudents who are
considering career changes or advancement or who are undecided
about their career choice. Cooperative Education can also be helpful to
extended day students seeking to develop specific personal and professional skills.

+The Program
"Cooperative Education: Gateway to the
Workplace" - The First Step
Prior to the first internship, students take the Gateway to the Workplace course. All students should register for this course as soon as
possible after completing 15 credits and the introductory cour e in
their major. The purpose of the course is to:
• explain the objectives, procedures and requirements of the Co-op
Program and the value of experienced-based learning;
• help students understand the changing nature of th~ workplace
and the technological, social, economic and global forces transforming
work;
• explain the significant role diversity plays in the workplace;
• explain the importance of assessing one's own skills, values and
accomplishments and their relationship to career decision-making and
workplace access;
• explain the role played by ongoing education and continuous
learning in career development and workplace access;
• enable students to identify, interpret and apply ources of information for career planning;
• enable students to define, describe and apply five essential
workplace competencies and understand how they enhance one's
access to and advancement in the workplace;
• enable students to develop a satisfactory resume;
• enable students to successfully complete the simulated interview;
• help students develop written learning objective and elect
appropriate internships based on those objectives.
The Gateway to the Workplace course is taught by a faculty
member in the Department of Cooperative Education. Generally this
person becomes the Co-op Faculty Advisor for students in a given
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Gateway cour e. Co-op Faculty Advisors work closely with students
throughout their co-op experience. The Co-op Faculty Advisor guides
students through the prograrn, advises them in the selection of internships ba ed on their career, personal, and educational objectives, and
helps them to assess what has been learned through their internships
and seminars.

The Internship
While on internships, students work as regular employees of the
companies in which they are placed. They are expected to follow the
rules and regulations of the company and perform their duties as would
any other employee. During the internship, students are visited by the
Co-op faculty member who placed them. Co-op faculty are available
throughout the term should problems arise.
Students' performances are evaluated by their supervisors. The
evaluation forms a major part of the final grade for the co-op experience. Grading is discussed in greater detail later in this section.
Students choose their internships from over 350 cooperating companies and organizations. The internships span a wide range of fields
including accounting, business, education, the liberal arts, natural and
applied sciences, computer related fields, and office technology.
The Department of Cooperative Education develops internships
ba ed on the interests and needs of students and job market conditions.
Students may aI 0 develop their own internships or use existing jobs
as internships. In order to do so, interested students must first receive
permission from their Co-op Faculty Advisors.

The Internship Seminar
LaGuardia Community College believes in the value of linking work
experience with opportunities for critical analysis and reflection.
While on their internships students return to the college to attend
Internship Seminars. The seminar curriculum provides a framework
for analyzing and evaluating students' internship experiences.
The purpose of the seminar is to enable students to:
• gain meaning from theday-to-day occurrences of their internships
in order to broaden their understanding of theoretical concepts as they
apply to real life situations;
• develop insights into the relationship of the self to work and to the
larger society by understanding their own values and strengthening an
awareness and appreciation of differences;
• understand the steps required in the career decision-making
process to plan for professional mobility and lifelong learning; and
• develop the personal and professional skills and strategies that
will faciHtate success in the next stages of life.

work, written assignments, on-line written work, and readings will be
used throughout the course.
CPB041 Fundamentals 0/ Career Advancement : This seminar is
designed to enhance career decision-making skills. Each student will
. be engaged in the process of solving his or her current career dilemma.
Other topics include planning for further education, career networking, using career information , and learning from work experience.
CPC 041 The Future o/Work: This seminar explores the changes
in the workplace due to the trend of advancing technologies and the
closely related trend of globalization. It will discuss the emerging New
Economy and how it i altering key aspects of our working lives as well
as our lives outside paid work. The seminar will also investigate the
technological and organizational changes that have occurred in the
workplace during the past few decades. Students will be a ked to
analyze their current internship experience in the light of the changing
American and global economy.
Major peeifie Seminars
CPAOll & CPBOll Introduction to Teaching - Parts I & II :
Students on either first or second internships in educational settings
may take this combined seminar. The focus is on the players in the
classroom - teachers, other participating adults and children; factors
which influence the classroom, both in and out-of school ; the refinement of ob ervation and communication skills es ential for investigating a variety of classroom issues. Seminar topics will also focus on
classroom management, children's learning and behavior, as well as
addressing the negative and encouraging the positive.
CPA040 Animal Research: This seminar is designed to increase
awareness of the workplace in the research animal field. Topics
include principles of research, governmental ordinances, professional
behavior and development, ethics and humane animal care. Emphasis
will be placed on the career choice and development as a laboratory
animal technician. This seminar accompanies a part-time internship in
animal re earch.
CPB040 Veterinary Practice : This eminar is designed to increase
awareness of veterinary medicine as a busines . Topic include
veterinary practice management, legal implications, ethic and professional development and behavior. Emphasis will be placed on the
career choice and the role of the licen ed veterinary technician. This
seminar accompanie a full-time internship in small animal practice.

CO-op Seminar Descriptions
Below you will find listed the seminars offered by the division of
cooperative education for students on internships. The "All Major"
seminars may be selected by students of most majors and in any
sequence. Selections should be made in consultation with the co-op
advisor prior to registration. The "Major Specific" seminars also need
to be selected with the co-op advisor, but are designed for particular
program curricula, and with a particular sequence. (See also Cooperative Education Policies.)
All Major Seminars
CPA041 Critical Reflection and Learning at Work: This seminar will
identify experiential learning strategies and techniques that will help
students maximize the learning potential of their internships. Topics
covered will include theories, principles and practices of experiential
education; an exploration of values, culture and ethics at work; an
essential skills approach to task/skill analysis; interpersonal and communication skills; internal and external factors affecting work; organizational structure; and personal development. Self-reflection, group
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+Cooperative Education
PolicIes
The following is a list of some of the basic policies of the Department
of Cooperative Education. For additional information about the Cooperative Education program and its policies, please contact the central
office of the Department of Cooperative Education, M-204, at (7 18)
482-5204.

Intern hip requirement
As stated before, as part of the requirements for the LaGuardia degree,
all day students as well a extended day students in. the following
specialized curricular areas are required to successfully complete
Cooperative Education courses:
Human Services, Occupational Therapy Assistant, Veterinary Technology, Dietetic Technology, ANBA Program in Liberals Art /
Education, Education Associate: The Bilingual Child, Physical Therapist Assistant, and School Food Service Management.
Students in these specialized curricular areas should consult with
their departments for specific guidelines regarding their cooperative
education requirements.
A Cooperative Education course is defined a an internship and a
seminar.
Credits are awarded for each course. Placement on internships is
determined by a student's interests, needs, academic progress and the
availability of appropriate internships.

Prerequisites to intern hip
Prior to their fust internship, student mu t have fulfilled the following
requirements:
• completion of basic skills course a pecified by the Department
of Cooperative Education or have received waivers;
• completion of the Gateway to the Workplace course;
• evidence of satisfactory academic progress. Students are required
to have at least a 2.0 cumulative grade point average the term prior to
each internship; and
• completion of the appropriate introductory or other prerequisite
courses in the student's major. Responsibility for deciding whether a
student is ready to go out on an internship rests with the student' Coop Faculty Advisor. Appeal of this decision should be addressed to the
Chair of the Cooperative Education Department.

The Co-op Faculty Advisor determines the final cooperative
education grade based on the above. Only the final grade will appear
on the student's transcript.
The Department of Cooperative Education does not place or grant
further cooperative education creditto a student who has received two
F grades in cooperative education courses. Appeals may be made to
the Academic Standing Committee.

Financial Aid and Co-op
By Federal law, projected co-op earnings, minus expenses, will be
applied against all financial aid awards other than TAP and PELL.
Students must consult with their Co-op Faculty Advi or and a Financial Aid Counselor to determine how their financial aid will be
affected.

Taking cour e during an internship
Students on intern hips are permitted to take academic course work,
as long as it does not conflict with their internship and seminar. It is
generally considered inadvisable for students to take more than 6
credits of academic course work while taking a full-time internship.

Foreign tudents with temporary non-immigrant
tatus
All day students a well as extended day students in certain specialized
curricular areas (see Internship Requirements section on the previous
page), attending LaGuardia Community College with temporary nonimmigrant status, are required to complete the Cooperative Education
requirements in order to graduate. They must inform their Co-op
Faculty Advisor of their status l!lli! meet with the college's Foreign
Student Advisor, M-I44, who will explain and help proces the steps
neces ary to receive official authorization from the Immigration and
Naturalization Service to work. This must be done before each
internship begins.

The Internship Seminar
Part of the Co-op requirement is the succe ful completion of an
internship seminar. The seminar is normally taken during each
internship term. In pecial cases, a student's Co-op Faculty Advi or
may approve taking the seminar in a subsequent term. In unique
circumstances, a student may make arrangements with the Co-op
Faculty Advisor for an individualized project in place of a eminar.

Grading
The cooperative education grade is determined by the degree to which
a student meets the requirements for both the internship and the
internship seminar. The internship and seminar grades each contribute
50% toward the final grade. Students must pass both the internship and
the eminars to receive a passing grade for the cooperative education
course. Students must meet with their Co-op Faculty Advisors for a
final evaluation conference during the early weeks of the term following their internship to receive a final grade. Failure to do so will re ult
in a failing grade for the cooperative education course.
The intern hip grade is based on the Co-op Faculty Advisor's
assessment of a student's on- ite visit evaluation, employer evaluation
and the progress made toward achieving learning objectives.
The seminar grade is based on grades received on class assignments, clas room participation and attendance.
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Academic
Requirements
And Policies
+Academic Requirements
Students must successfully complete a specified number of required
courses prior to graduation. The number of courses required differs
with each major and also depends on the amount of basic skills work
needed as explained below. It is important that students consult each
semester with a counselor or faculty advisor to arrange an appropriate
sequence of courses . The basic skills, ESL, and college-wide requirements are outlined in this section.

Cooperative Education
As part of the requirements for the LaGuarclia degree, all day students
are required to complete successfully Cooperative Education courses
or their equivalent. In adclition, extended day student in the following
specialized curricular areas are also required to complete successfully
Cooperative Education courses or their equivalent: Human Services,
Occupational Therapy Assistant, Veterinary Technology, Dietetic
Technology, ANBA Program in Liberal ArtslEducation, Education
Associate: The Bilingual Child, Physical Therapist Assistant, and
School Food Service Management. Students in these specialized
curricular areas hould consult with their departments for specific
guidelines regarding their Cooperative Education requirements.
A Cooperative Education course is defined as an internship and a
seminar. Credits are awarded for each cour e. For further discussion
of the Cooperative Education program and requirements, please refer
to the Cooperative Education section of this catalog.

Basic skills program
To be successful at LaGuarclia, all students must be able to use reading,
writing, and mathematical skills. The college offer a comprehensive
basic skills program to help students achieve success in their college
careers.
The Basic Skills Program includes:
I. careful evaluation of each student's ba ic skills needs;
2. a variety of course in reading, writing, and mathematics geared
to specific skill levels; and

3. extensive counseling help in making academic, vocational, and
personal decisions.
Since basic skills courses are designed to teach skills needed in
other subjects, students are required to attend these courses regularly
and to complete these courses during their frrst 36 credits earned at the
college. Students who need to take several basic skills courses should
expect to take extra time to complete all of their LaGuardia degree
requirements.

Evaluation and placement
The basic skills course requirements for each student are determined
by scores on the placement tests. When student report for their first
semester registration appointment, they meet with counselor to review their initial placement and plan their first semester programs. No
degree or certificate student will be permitted to register for classes
without having taken the placement tests.
Students who do not pass one or more of the three parts of the
placement test must take a retest when they complete their basic skills
courses in that area. All three parts of the test must be passed while
at LaGuardia if a student wishes to transfer to a four-year college in
CUNY.

Ba ic kill courses
For detailed descriptions of these course , please refer to the Course
Description section of the catalog. In general, students are required to
complete each course in the sequence to which they are assigned from
the point of their initial placement.
Writing: There are generally two Basic Writing courses: Basic
Writing (ENA099) for those students who are placed intoCSE095, and
Basic Writing (ENG099) for those students who are placed into
CSE099. Students who receive an "R" or "F' grade in ENA099 cannot
repeat this course but must take ENG099 instead. Students taking
ENG099 who are waived from or have successfully completed CSE099
may also register for an introductory course in their major.
Note: Students who receive an "R" or "F' grade in ENG099 but
who successfully completed an introductory course in their major may
not proceed to advanced level courses in their major until they
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on the placement te t. Students who receive an "R" or " F ' grade in
ESR098 or ESR099 cannot repeat the e course but mu t take ESBI
ESHlESL098 or ESL099 instead.
Students are generally required to complete the ESL equence from
the point of initial placement. Once the ESL equence i completed,
tudent can expect to take ENG099. For detailed de cription of the
course , please refer to the Cour e De cription section of the catalog.

successfully complete ENG099. However, they may register for
another introductory cour e.
Reading: There is one Basic Reading sequence.
Essentials of Reading I (CSE095) followed by Es entials of Reading II (CSE099)
Mathematics: There is one Basic Math sequence: Es entials of
Mathematics I (MA T095/MAB095) followed by E entials of Mathematics II (MA T096/MAB096).
Students who are required to take ENNG099, CSE095, and
MAT095 or MAT096 are recommended to take all of the e cour e in
their first erne ter.
Students mu t pa s the mathematics re-test to earn a pas ing grade
in MAT0961MAB096 and to be able to regi ter for higher level math
cour es.
The University has stated that as of Fall 2000, students must pass
a retest in all basic skills programs into which they have originally
been placed to exit from the program.

Liberal Art elective requirement
In general, courses offered by the department of EngLi h, Humanities,
Library, Mathematics, Natural and Applied Science , and Social
Science are considered liberal arts courses and may be used to fulfill
the liberal arts elective requirements pecified in each degree program.
Liberal arts elective provide you with a valuable opportunity to
round out your academic program. They can al 0 help you prepare for
tran fer to four-year college and help you meet the liberal arts
distribution requirement attho e chool . Mostcour e offered by the
above-mentioned department can be u ed to fulfill the liberal arts
elective requirement.

Tutoriallaboratorie and ervice
Each of the basic skills departments provides, in addition to cla sroom
in truction, individual or small-group tutoring services.
The Writing Center offer help in all area of writing, from
grammar through complex es ay and report . Peer tutor , tudents
who have succe sfully completed ENGI04, provide a portion of the
tutoring ervices.
The mathematic lab, the reading lab, and the communication lab
all provide personal tutoring, as well as audio-visual aids to help
students master basic skills and concepts neces ary for uccess in
college and for a career.

Cour e that DO NOT count a Liberal Art :
Course that are listed below cannot be u ed to fulfill the liberal arts
requirement but may be used a unrestricted elective credit.

Accounting/Managerial Studies
All cour e

Communication Skills
CSE095 E entials of Reading I
CSE099 Essentials of Reading II
CSE103 Advanced Reading and Study
CSE105 Vocabulary Enhancement
CSE200 Speed Reading

Pairs and clu ter
At time , the college may link sections of two or more cour es in
"pair ", "cluster ", or "Fre hman lntere t Group (FIGS)." The
purpo e of thi linking is to enable students to see connections between
subject by offering an integrated, multidi ciplinary, educational experience.
Some students, depending on their initial placement and/or career
goals, may be required to register for a pair or cluster of courses. Other
students may elect to take sections which are paired or clustered.

Expre

Computer Information Systems
All cour e

Cooperative Education
All cour e

English
ENA099 Basic Writing
ENG099 Basic Writing
ENG II OIESL 110 English Grammar Syntax
ENG 112 Writing for Bu iness

course

During interse sion period , the college may offer expre scour e .
Express courses offer students the opportunity to advance in basic
skills areas by taking concentrated periods of computer-based instruction. The college currently offers express courses in writing, reading,
math, and ESL.
Students eligible to participate in express course will be invited to
apply by the college.

English as a Second Language
ESB097 ESL II for Bu iness and Computer
ESB098 ESL m for Bu ine and Computers
ESH097 ESL II for Science and Health
ESH098 ESL m for Science and Health
ESL097 ESL II
ESL098 ESLm
ESL099 ESL IV
ESR098 ESL m for Selected Reader
ESR099 ESL IV for Selected Reader
ESLIENG II 0 Engli h Grammar and Syntax

English as a Second Language (ESL)
LaGuardia Community College offers through its Engli h a a Second
Language Program, a three-level, integrated language kill program
for tudents who e native language is not Engli h. Students are placed
in the program on the basi of their writing scores on a placement test.
Student who do not qualify for ESL college cour e may be referred
to the CLIP Program. ESL cour e offer intensive in truction in
reading, writing, speaking and listening. The sequence ranges from a
beginning-level course designed for students with little or no English
to an advanced course focusing on expository writing and critical
reading skills. In addition, the ESL lab provides individual and small
group tutoring.
The ESL equence consi ts of the following courses:
ESL II (ESB097IESH097IESL097), ESL m (ESB098IESH0981
ESL098), and ESL IV (ESL099). ESL for Selected Readers (ESR098)
and (ESR099) are offered to new students based on high reading scores

Humanities
HUA103 Beginning Drawing
HUAI04 Introduction to De ign
HUAI06 Three-Dimensional De ign
HUAIIO Beginning Painting
HUA 115 Color Theory
HUAI20 Beginning Sculpture
HUAI25 Computer Art
HUA130 Beginning Photography
HUAI45 Studio Lighting I
HUAI55 The View Camera, Large Format Photography
HUA180 Life Drawing
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HUA190 Technical Drawing
HUA210 Intermediate Painting
HUA220 Intermediate Sculpture
HUA230 Intermediate Photography
HUA234 Color Photography
HUA235 Color Darkroom Techniques
HUA238 Alternative Photography: The Manipulated Image
HUA245 Studio Lighting IT
HUA280 Commercial Photography Seminar
HUB 102 Educational Psychology: The Bilingual
Child in an Urban Environment
HUB 103 Principles and Practices of Bilingual Education and ESL
HUB200 Teaching Reading and Language Arts
in the Bilingual Classroom
HUC105 Voice and Diction Workshop
HUCl95 Theatre Production
HUC240 Production Workshop
HUDI01 Theatrical Dance I
HUD 102 Theatrical Dance IT
HUMl51 Contemporary Vocal Ensemble
HUM 155 Voice Class I
HUM 156 Voice Class IT
HUM 170 Guitar I
HUM171 Guitar IT
HUMl80 Piano I
HUMl81 Piano IT
HUM 182 Piano ill
HUM201 The American Musical Theatre: A Production Workshop
HUN245 The New York Theatre Experience
HUS220 Commercial Spanish

Human Services
HSC130 Activities for Human Services Settings
HSCl35 Human Services Roles and Systems
HSDl70 Integrated Curriculum A: Framework for the Developing
Child
HSD 171 Integrated Curriculum B: Developing Problem-Solving
Skills
HSD 172 Integrated Curriculum C: Developing Creativity

Mathematics
MAT095 Essential Math I
MAT096 Essential Math IT
MATl06 Math of Medical Dosages

Natural and Applied Sciences
SCHIll Aging & Health
SCNl95 Community Health

Dietetic Technician
All courses except SCD200 Introductory Nutrition

EMTlParamedic
All courses

Occupational Therapy Assistant
All courses

Physical Therapist Assistant
All courses

Nursing
All courses

Veterinary Technology
All courses

Social Science
SSDI05 Computers and Society (cross-listed as CIS 105)

New Student Seminar
New Student Seminar is an orientation course required of all entering
freshmen and transfer students. Taught by the counseling faculty, it is
designed to help students adjust to college life and demands, improve
their study skills, and begin the process of educational and academic
planning to achieve their career goals.

Urban study requirement
LaGuardia Community College is proud of its unique urban study
graduation requirement. It reflects the college's commitment to the
communities it serves and to its students as the future leaders of those
communities. Urban study courses promote a multi-disciplinary
understanding of the urban environment enriched by a hands-on,
experimental approach to learning in and through the city.
At least one urban study course must be completed by each degree
candidate for graduation. A course taken at an accredited college in
New York City that fulfills the criteria for the urban study course and
is the equivalent of an existing LaGuardia urban study course may
fulfill the urban study requirement. Some urban study courses will be
offered each semester. Some urban study courses also fulfill the liberal
arts elective requirement. Others fulfill only the unrestricted elective
requirement. Urban study courses:
1. focus primarily on aspects of urban life and help students
understand some aspects - cultural, historical, political, sociological,
economic, ecological of New York City;
2. explore systematically and visit resources within New York City
in order to introduce and/or reinforce course concepts at least two or
more field trips will be made during the session; and
3. are scheduled in a mode which facilitates the use of the city as
a learning laboratory and permits follow-through of conceptual material in the classroom.
The following is a list, by department, of urban study courses:

AccountinglManagerial Studies
AMN195 Profile and Prospects of Business in New York City
AMN211 Travel, Tourism and Hospitality Marketing

English
ENN191 Art, Politics and Protest
ENNISSN193 Ideal Societies
ENNl95 Violence in American Art and Culture
ENN198 Creative Writing
ENN240 Literature of the City

Human Services
HSN103 Community Dynamics: Impact on Human Services
HSNllO Perspectives on Homelessness

Humanities
HUNlOl Introduction to Bilingualism
HUN/SSN 180 Introduction to Intercultural Communication
HUN 192 Art and Society
HUN194 Puerto Rican Community: Minority Group Experience
HUN 196 FiIm and New York City
HUN245 The New York Theatre Experience

Natural and Applied Sciences:
SCNIOIIntroduction to Veterinary Technology
SCNl94 AIDS in New York City
SCN195 Community Health

Social Science
SSNIHUN 180 Introduction to Intercultural Communication
SSN181 Contemporary Urban Issues
SSNl82 Urban Anthropology
SSN183 History of Minorities
SSN184 Environmental Psychology
SSN 186 Sociology of the Black Community
SSN187 Urban Sociology
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SSNI89 The Urban Economy
SSN 190 Leadership
SSN192 Practical Politic in New York City
SSNIENN 193 Ideal Societies
SSN194 Religion and Social Change
SSN 199 Neighborhood History
SSN210 The Politics of Sexuality
SSN240 History of New York City
SSN280 Urban Black P ychology

personal needs dictate; imilarly, day tudents may enroll in evening
and weekend clas es.
All tudents benefit from the basic college services: counseling and
advi ement, health service, in tructionallaboratory facilities, booktore, cafeteria, recreation facilities, and administrative services, and
are governed by the same general college policie and regulations.
Any question concerning extended day classe can be directed to
the Extended Day Office, M-4 12, or call (718) 482-5395.

+Academic Credits

+Academic Policies

Credit load

Academic policies are generally monitored through the Registrar'
Office. The Registrar's Office, E-242, serves the students of LaGuardia in a variety of ways. In addition to coordinating and implementing the registration process, the Registrar's Office also provides
the following services: distribution of the college's academic calendar,
monitoring of academic standing, TAP, allied health candidacy, certification of student enrollment, transcript requests, tuition refund
requests, verification of attendance, change of data (name, address,
etc.), maintenance of student records, and readmis ion and reinstatement applications.
In this ,?ction you will find general information regarding . eme ter
credits and credit load , as well as specific information about the
grading system and policies, academic tandards, attendance policies,
graduation, exemption credits and permit tudent .

The college does not require that students enroll for a minimum
number of credits. A full-time program, however, is considered to be
12.0 credits or equated credits (eq. cr.) per emester. Many financial
aid programs depend on full-time status. For further information
consult with the Financial Aid Office, MB- lO.

Full-time criteria
In order to be considered full -time, students must meet the conditions
of one of the following categorie :
I. be registered for 12.0 or more credits;
2. be laking at least a full-time Co-op Internship (3.0 credits and
12.0 eq. cr.);
3. be taking a part-time Co-op Internship and 6 additional eq. cr.;
4. be a frrst seme ter fre hman and regi ter for 3.0 credits and 12.0
eq. cr. (at lea t one of the course must appear on the special value
cour e list publi hed in the Schedule of Classes); or
5. be registered for 6.0 credits and 12 tuition unit (at lea t one of
the courses must appear on the special value cour e list published in the
Schedule of Classes).
Students may achieve their full-time tatu in Se ion I or take a
combination of cour es in Se sion I and II in order to achieve full-time
tatu . It i recommended that students attempt to be full-time in
Se ion I.

Academic integrity
The college has established an Academic Integrity Policy that decribes procedures and penaltie for students who are suspected of
academic dishonesty. Thi includes cheating, plagiarism, academic
fraud, misconduct on internship or clinical affiliation, and bribery.
Copies of the Academic Integrity Policy are available in the Student
Government Office, the Student Life and Development Office, Counseling Cluster offices and the Library.

Academic review

Maximum equated credit per eme ter

The academic records of all students are reviewed each semester, and
probation and su pension letters are sent to tudents who do not meet
the scholastic requirements at LaGuardia. Not having received a letter,
however, does not excuse a student from knowing the policies and
adhering to them. All students are respon ible for maintaining their
academic tanding according to the college's retention policy.

Students may not register for more than 18 eq. cr. per 12-week session,
or two cour es (not to exceed 9 eq. cr.) per 6-week es ion. Exceptions
may be granted through special permi sion. In order to receive special
permission:
1. during advisement, students must con ult with their faculty
advisor or counselor to receive his or her recommendation, or
2. it is recommended that students planning to go out on full-time
internship should not register for more than two cour es during their
internship. Students should consult with their Co-op Faculty Advi or
in planning their academic chedule for that session; and
3. students must obtain written permission from the Vice President
of Academic Affair or designee.

Attendance policy
Attendance in class is a requirement and will be considered in the
evaluation of student performance. Instructors are required to keep an
official record of student attendance. The maximum number of unexcused absences is limited to 15% of the number of class sessions.
Note: Absence are counted from the frrst day of class even if they
are a re ult of late registration or change of program.

Exemption credit
Exemption credit from any cour e offered at LaGuardia may be
granted on the basis of an examination or a project equivalent to the
final requirement of the course. Equivalencie are determined by the
faculty of the appropriate division or department and must be approved
by the chairperson. To recei ve credit by exemption, the student should
apply to the appropriate chairperson or designee.
The maximum number of exemption credits that can be counted
towards a LaGuardia degree is 10. These 10 exemption credits may be
applied toward LaGuardia's 30-credit residency requirement for a
degree; a maximum of 6 exemption credits may be applied toward a
certificate. Any transfer credits are applied in addition to exemption
credits.
Note: Exemption credits are awarded to degree students only.

Day and extended day status
After a student's frrst registration at the college, the student's day!
extended day (evening) tatus cannot be changed.
Extended day classes are a continuation i.nto the evening and
weekend of scheduled credit classes.
To meet the special needs of adults who have work and family
commitments, extended day cour es are cheduled in a variety of
patterns; these permit a student to take several courses while attending
ju t two or three evenings a week. Some course can be completed by
attending classes only one evening a week or on Saturday or Sunday.
Extended day tudents may also take daytime cour es as their
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Independent study and individualized
course credits
Independent study
The college offers students the opportunity to pursue independent
study credit(s). This format is designed for the student who is selfmotivated, self-disciplined, and capable of doing advanced work.
Before registering for independent study credit(s), students must
secure permission from the instructor and chairperson of the appropriate academic department. This permission form is available in the
Registrar'S Office, E-242, and must be returned at registration. The
completed permission form must also indicate the number of credits to
be earned. The formal learning contract must be developed with the
instructor and submitted to the Registrar's Office. In addition:
1. the student must have successfully completed 36 credits;
2. the student must meet the requirements for individual study set
by the specific department;
3. the contract may involve in-depth exploration of a special topic
not witllin an existing course or it may involve an in-depth exploration
of a specific topic within (but not duplicating) an existing course; and
4. the student may take a maximum of 6 credits of independent
study and may not engage in more than 3 credits of independent study
per session.
Note: A request for waiver may be made to the Office of Academic
Affairs, M-400.

Individualized course
At the discretion of the department, the college offers students the
chance to accomplish the goals of pre-existing courses in a nontraditional mode. The project must be based on and fulfill the
instructional and performance objectives of the existing courses.
Students interested in pursuing such a project must meet departmental
prerequisites for the existing courses and must provide a transcript of
work already completed to the instructor. Students must also secure
permission from the instructor and the chairperson of the appropriate
academic department. The permission form is available in the
Registrar'S Office, E-242, and must be returned at the time of registration. The formal learning contract must be developed and submitted
to the Registrar'S Office by the dead line date. The course may be
offered if any of the folJowing conditions are met:
1. the student needs the course to graduate in the next semester;
2. the course is required for the student's progress in a sequence;
3. the cour e has been cancelled by the college; or
4. the course won't be offered in the current session or the next
session.
In addition:
1. the student may take a maximum of 6 credits of individualized
courses but may not engage in more than 3 credits of individualized
course study per session (A request for waiver may be made to the
Office for Academic Affair, M-400);
2. the student must meet departmental requirements of prerequisites for individualized course study;
3. the tudent and faculty member must have met and formalized
a learning contract within stated time requirements; and
4. the course must be among those listed as being offered for
individualized course study by the department.
In order to pursue Independent Study or an Individualized Course,
students must complete the following steps.
Facul tyal)proVllI
The student must consult a faculty member who is willing to serve as
an in tructor. A Request to Register form must be signed by the
instructor, student and chairperson.

Registration
The student must submit the signed request form at registration so the
course can be put on a ro ter.
1}lanning the contract
The student must meet with the instructor at the beginning of the
session. The purpose of this planning session is to complete the
contract form. For independent study, a detailed description of course
requirements must be listed on the contract. For an individualized
course, the course outline must be attached and the material to be
covered during the session noted . The student and instructor should
determine dates for future meetings. A minimum of 7 hours and a
maximum of 10 hours must be spent in discussing course work during
pre-determined sessions with the instructor.
Recording the contract
The signed contract must be submitted to the Registrar'S Office by
either the instructor or the chairperson of the department by the end of
the third week of classes.
Consequenee for failing to make or carry out the 1)Ian
Once registered, students are responsible for completing all requirements as stated in the contract. Failure to meet with the instructor as
agreed or to fulfill course requirements will result in a punitive grade.

Transfer credit
For information on transferring credits previously earned at other
accredited colleges or universi ties or for information on veteran's
credit for military service, please refer to page 7.

+College Advisement,
Registration, Withdrawal
and Leave
Academic Advisement
All Cluster counselors provide academic advisement services, which
begin at Orientation and continue until students' graduate. Through
academic advisement, students connect their education and career
goals. The advisement process includes a discussion with a coun elor
or faculty advisor on students' current academic progress, a review of
their degree requirements, an evaluation of the course to be completed
and a decision on which courses to select for the next semester.
Counselor or faculty members from the major assist students in this
decision-making process.
Advisement is mandatory at LaGuardia for students with fewer
than 30 credits. Students from selected major and those in special
programs must always obtain a signed advisement form. These
students cannot proceed to registration unless they have a signed
advisement form. Advisement is offered during the seme ter, prior to
registration, during registration and during change of program. Any
student who needs assistance can receive advisement regardless of
their credit range.

Advj emeni Tools
As part of the advisement process, incoming students receive an
advisement packet which includes: a general instruction brochure
describing the enhanced semester, information on developmental
skills, tuition, full-time status, documents needed for registration,
financial aid newsletter, College Preparatory Initiative Booklet and an
overview of the advisement/registration process.
New Student receive an individualized Personal Education Plan
(PEP) on their registration day. The PEP is a personalized advisement
document listing the required developmental skills and introductory
courses requi.red in their major for both sessions.
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return the signed form to the Registrar's Office by the deadline. High
School students taking college courses must obtain a signature from
their High School Guidance Counselor in order to withdraw from a
course and return the signed form to the Registrar's Office by the
deadline. If you withdraw during the official withdrawal period you
will receive a "w" a a grade.
WlTHDRA W AL FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER
THE OFFICIAL WlTHDRA W AL DEADLINE.
If you do not use the above procedure to withdraw officially from
a course in which you have been excessively absent, you will be
assigned a failing grade of "wu" by the course instructor.

Continuing students are invited by invitation to pick up their
advi ement materials before advisement begins. The advisement
materials consi t of: the next semester's schedule of clas e , advi ement schedule for their major, advisement form, a checkli t on how to
be prepared for an interaction with an advisor, and their Degree
Requirements Checklist (DRC). The College's current DRC is a
generic paper version. A computerized version will be available soon.
Students may al 0 use their college catalog to keep track of the degree
requirements they meet.

LaGuardia' Advisement System
Students are advised through different systems:
New Students are advised at Orientation and during New Student
Registration. First semester students are advised in New Student
Seminar.
ESL Students are advised by counselors and the ESL faculty at
registration.
College Discovery, COPE and Students with Disabilities, along
with students majoring in Commercial Foodservice Management,
Dietetic Technician, International Studies, Nursi ng, Occupational
Therapy Assistant, School Foodservice Management, Physical Therapist Assistant, and Veterinary Technology must be advised each
semester r~gardles s of their credit range.
Liberal Arts and Science students are invited to meet with the
Liberal Arts faculty and the Liberal Arts Coordinator during assigned
advisement dates.
Accounting, Administrative Assistant, Commercial Photography,
Computer Information System , Education, Education Associate: The
Bilingual Child, Emergency Technician, Fine Arts, Human Services,
Managerial Studies, Mortuary Science, Paralegal Studies, Travel and
Tourism, are advised individually by the faculty advisors from those
majors during college-wide advisement.

Withdrawal from Cooperative Education
Termination or withdrawal from a cooperative education internship i
subject to the approval of the student' s Co-op faculty advisor. It is
recognized that termination of employment may be due to a variety of
justifiable reasons. Therefore, each case will be handled individually
by the Co-op faculty advisor, subject to normal grading procedure of
review and appeal of Cooperative Education grades.

Leave of ab ence
Students who wish to leave the college for one or more seme ters do
not need to apply for a "leave of absence." NormaJly, students attend
the college for as many consecutive semester as they need to complete
their requirements and earn their degrees. Those students who wi h to
discontinue enrollment temporarily must go to the Registrar's Office
to withdraw from any courses in progress prior to the deadline. When
they wish to return, they must apply to the Registrar's Office for
readmi ion, observing the deadline listed in the academic calendar.

Medical Leave of Absence
Students may be permitted to take a Medical Leave of Absence if they
can provide a physician' statement that includes the diagnosis,
prognosi s and the disability period. Students are requested to file for
a Medical Leave immediately fo llowing the onset of the disability to
avoid academic liability and academic jeopardy. The documents are
then reviewed by Health Center staff for approval.

Registration
There are only two registration periods per academic year: prior to the
12-week Fal l ses ion and prior to the 12-week Spring session . Students who wish to take clas es during the 6-week essions must register
prior to the 12-week sessions. There is no registration for the 6-week
sessions; students may only change their programs. Registration is
avai lable on the college's web page www.lagcc.cuny.edu and on the
telephone (718)308-2000.

Federal Regulations
Federal regulations stipulate that the Medical Leave of Ab ence is not
to exceed 180 days within a twelve-month period. In the event that the
Leave exceeds this time period, it is considered a withdrawal and the
return of all Title TV (pell) funds apply.

Late registration
Students will not be permitted to register for a course after the
announced late registration deadline published in the Schedule of
Classes.

Bursar
If your Medical Leave of Absence is effective after the first day of
classes but within the tuition refund period, you will be charged a
tuition liability. The term tuition liability refers to the percentage of
tuition and fees a student owes based on original tuition charges. If the
date on the Medical Leave of Absence is after the last day of the refund
period, the student is liable for all tuition and fees .
Please keep in mind how a Medical Leave of Absence affects your
Financial Aid if you have paid for your regi stration with Pell and/or
TAP. Please refer to the Schedule of Classes for liability dates.

Withdrawal from courses
There are two mechanisms for students to drop cour es: Change of
Program and Official Withdrawal. During the change of program
period students mu st access the Regi strat ion system at
www.lagcc.cuny.edu click on Register/Change of Program to drop a
course or courses. The cour e will not appear on the students'
transcript.
If you need to withdraw from the College or from a course after
change of program has ended; you must go to the College' s web site
www.lagcc.cuny .edu and click on Withdraw.
The following students may not withdraw on line:
College Discovery Students, student registered for basic ski lls
courses or high school students. They must me an official withdrawal
form, which can be obtained in the Registrar's Office, E-242. College
Discovery student and students registered for basic skills course must
obtain a counselor's signature in order to withdraw from a class and

Conditions regarding Academic Liability
Once a Medical Leave of Absence form is fully approved, you will
receive a grade of "w" for all of your courses, regardless of the
effective date of the Medical Leave.

Permit policy
LaGuardia students currently registered in good academic standing
who wish to take one or two courses at another CUNY college may do
so only by using the Permit procedure, and only degree seekingtudents are eligible to apply to go out on permit. At LaGuardia,
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courses allowed to be taken on permit are restricted to those which can
legitimately be tran ferred back toward the LaGuardia degree. Under
normal circum tances, only courses not being offered by LaGuardia in
a particular semester will be considered. All courses successfully
completed on permit are recorded on the LaGuardia transcript as
transfer credit, which is noted with the standard "TCR" grade and
which is not calculated in the GP A. Students who are interested in
taking courses on permit must secure approvals from the appropriate
academic departments and the Registrar's Office, and pay the tuition
and fees to LaGuardia's Bursar before beginning tbeir studies at
another institution. Credit will be given only for tho e cour es granted
prior approval and indicated on the permi t form on fi Ie in the Registrar' s
Office. Students who wish to apply for a permit must contact the
Registrar's Office by the deadline indicated on the academic calendar.
Students from other CUNY colleges who wish to attend LaGuardia
on permit mu t obtain the required permissions and make paym~nt at
their home college. They are eligible to register on a pace available
ba is. Students should contact the Registrar' S Office, E-242, for the
permit registration date.
Note: LaGuardia students wishing to go out on permit to another
CUNY college may do so during the 12-week sessions only . Students
from other CUNY colleges may come into LaGuardia for aU sessions.

Readmission to the college
AU student who have not registered for classes for two or more
semesters must apply for readmission. This includes those tudents
who have been on a med.icalleave of absence.
Readmission forms are available in the Registrar's Office, E-242,
and must be completed and returned by a deadline (approximately five
weeks prior to the semester in which they would like to return.) Call the
Registrar's Office, (718) 482-7232, or check LaGuardia's web page
www.lagcc.cuny.edu Academic Calendar for exact deadlines. There is
a non-refundable $10 readmission processing fee payable to the Bursar.
Students returning to the college withln one year (two semesters)
generally will be readmitted to the college under the same curriculum
(major) requirements which were in effect at the time the student was
admitted to the college. However, student returning after one year
will be readmitted under the curriculum requirements in effect at the
time of their readmission. In exceptional cases, where the new
requirements create an unnecessary hardship (such as graduating with
an excess of 72 credits), students will be eligible to petition tbe
requirements and seek possible exception to this policy to the Academic Standing Committee. Tbe decision of the committee is final.
Note: Readmission will not be considered for the 6-week sessions.

Reinstatement
Student on academic suspension may apply in writing for reinstatement during their period of suspension . Applications must be obtained
at the Registrar' s Office, E-242, and returned prior to the deadline date,
publi hed in the academic calendar, prior to the semester for whicb the
student is applying for reinstatement. Students should cbeck the
academic calendar for the reinstatement deadline. There i a $10 nonrefundable reinstatement processing fee (even if the application is
rejected) payable to the Bursar. If rein tated, students are expected to
show substantial improvement in academic performance. Normally
thls will require maintaining a emesterGPA of3 .oo. Students who are
reinstated and do not obtain a 3.00 GPA in the emester in which they
are reinstated or do not improve their GPA to within retention policy
tandards are once more suspended. Students suspended twice are not
allowed to regi ter at the College again. Exceptions may be granted,
only under unu ual circumstances, by the Academic Standing Committee or its chairperson. The decision of the committee is fmaL
Note: Reinstatements are not considered for the 6-week sessions.

+Grading
Grading System
College-wide grading policy statement
At LaGuardia Community College, all students are encouraged to
achieve their highest potential by acquiring knowledge and developing
skills th.a t lead to success both in the classroom and in the modem
workplace. Academic progress is measured by the students' mastery
of the course as demonstrated by their ability to write clearly and
accurately, discuss, compute, analyze and draw logical conclusions
among concepts. All students are expected to prepare for and attend
class regularly, to complete assignments thoroughly and on time, and
to participate thoughtfully and constructively in class discussions.
Further information on grading is contained in the college-wide
attendance policy, plus and minus grading policy, departmental grading policies and course syllabi.
The following grading symbols are included in the calculation of
Grade Point Average (GPA):
A-, A = 90-100
B-, B, B+ = 80-89
C o, C, C+ = 70-79
D-, D, D+ = Lowest passing grade (see D grade policy below)
F = Failure (see F grade policy below)
FIN = Failure from incomplete (see note below)
WU = Unofficial Withdrawal ( ee note below)
The following symbols are also used on the official transcript.
C R Exemption credit (credit earned). Students with demonstrated
competence in specific areas may be granted credit for courses related
to these areas.
E Excellent. (used prior to Fall 1975 with GPA value of 4.00)
F The Failure grade is used when an instructor evaluates a student's
work as not having met the standards for the course. Ordinarily the
student is expected to retake the course. A student who has received
an F twice for the same course must consult with and receive permission from the department chairperson or designee before attempting
the course again.
FIN An INC (Incomplete) grade which has been converted to a
failing grade will appear as a FIN grade.
G Good. (used prior to Fall 1975, with GPA value of 3.00)
INC The Incomplete grade may be awarded to studeQts who have
not completed all of the required course work but for whom there is a
reasonable expectation of satisfactory completion. An INC grade can
be changed to a passing or failing grade by the instructor during the
semester after which the INC was incurred. The one-semester allowance may be extended for a specified time under extraordinary circumstances at the discretion of the instructor and department chairperson
or designee. If a cbange of grade form is not submitted by the end of
the following semester, the INC grade automatically converts to a FIN.
Instructors giving INC grades must inform students in writing of the
conditions under which they may receive passing grades. THE
STUDENT SHOULD NO T RE-REGISTER F OR THE SAME
CO URSE .
NC No credit. Currently used only for high school students enrolled
in college-level courses (used for all students prior to March, 1977;
calculated as an F in the GPA if earned between September, 1976 and
March, 1977; not calculated for any other period).
P Passing (used prior to Fall 1975; not calculated in GPA).
R The Repeat grade is awarded only in Basic Skills courses. In
general, the student has satisfactorily completed all assignments and
has demonstrated satisfactory progress toward the goal of the course
but has not reached the level required to pass the course. To earn a
grade of "R" students who do not pass the course must:
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1. comply with the college's attendance policy. Students who have
stopped attending on or before the official withdrawal date must
receive a grade of "WU" ;
2. complete all assigned work; and
3. make substantial progress in appropriate skills improvement.
S Satisfactory. This grade is used only in courses that carry no
credit, such a New Student Seminar; Co-op Prep; and Nursing, O.T.A.
and P.T.A. candidacie .
TCR The Transfer Credit Grade grade is given to students who
have transferred into LaGuardia with credits earned at other accredited
colleges and universities. Based on guidelines established by the
academic department, transfer credits are evaluated by the Transfer
Credit Office, M-149, prior to or during the fust semester of attendance
at LaGuardia. Students may receive a maximum of 10 transfer credits
towards a certificate and 30 transfer credits towards a degree.
U Unsatisfactory. This grade is u ed only in courses that carry no
credit, such as New Student Seminar, Co-op Prep; and Nursing,
O.T.A., and P.T.A. candidacies.
W Official Withdrawal. Thi grade is given when a student
officially withdraws from a cour e after the change of program period,
but prior to the official withdrawal deadline.
WA Administrative Withdrawal. For example, this grade is used
for students· who have not been cleared for immunization.
WU The Unofficial Withdrawal grade is assigned to a student who
never officially withdrew and never attended class, or stopped attending prior to the official withdrawal date. If the student stopped
attending after the official withdrawal date, a grade of "F' is given.
Y Indicated completion of the fust quarter of a two quarter cour e
(u ed prior to Fall 1980).
Z This "temporary" grade indicates that a student's official grade
wa not received by the Registrar in time to be recorded on the official
tran cript. The actual grade usually appears on the next issued
transcri pt.
@ Waiver of requirement (without credit). A student may obtain
a waiver for a course when the appropriate department chairperson or
designee determines that such a waiver i warranted.
Students may not register for credit courses that they have successfully completed with a grade of A, B, C, (+,-) CR, E, G, INC, P, S, TCR
or@ .

Standing Committee. The decision of the Committee is final .
Note: For the purposes of TAP, courses repeated through the D
Grade Policy will not be counted when determining the student's fulltime or part-time financial aid eligibility.

F grade policy
At LaGuardia and other CUNY schools, any student who earns an
academic grade of "F," or an administrative failing grade ("WU" or
"FIN"), and subsequently retakes the course and receives a grade of
"C" or better, will no longer have that "F," "WU," or "FIN" grade
computed into the grade point average subject to the following provisions:
1. this policy was effective as of Fall 1990;
2. the failing grade must have been earned after September 1, 1984.
3. the maximum number of failing credits that can be deleted from
the GPA shall be limited to a total of 16 throughout CUNY;
4. the "F," "WU," or "FIN" grade will remain on the transcript, but
will not be calculated in the GPA;
5. for the student who earn a grade of "C" or better in a cour e
taken at LaGuardia, the original failing grade must have also been
earned at LaGuardia; and
6. partial deletion in the calculation of the cumulative GPA are
prohibited.

R grade policy
After Spring 1990, students who register for a cour e in which they
have previously received two or more "R" grades are not el.igible to
receive an additional "R". Students who do not pass the course in their
third or subsequent attempt must be given a grade of "F'. However,
the instructor can submit an appeal on behalf of the student to the
department chair.

Policy on early advisement to improve student
performance
College policy requires that faculty will:
1. provide students with clear-cut course objectives and requirements and evaluation criteria (criteria for grading);
2. administer some form of evaluation (e.g., quiz, exam, written
a signment) by the end of the fourth week of a 12-week session or by
the end of the second week of a 6-week session; the evaluation is to be
returned and discussed with students; and
3. initiate early contact with students performing poorly; assist
students by offering advice and by referring students to labs or to the
Academic Counseling Department, C-245.

o grade policy
Students who receive a grade of D+, D, D- grade may wish to repeat
a course in an attempt to upgrade the skill level achieved. Repeated
courses, however, cannot be used to determine students' eligibility for
TAP. Each department has its own guidelines and procedures for
students who wish to repeat a "D" grade, and not every department
allows repetition of course work. Special permission must be
obtained from the appropriate academic department prior to repeating
the course. In addition to securing departmental approval, the following general conditions must be met:
I. student may repeat the same course only once;
2. the repeat must occur in the students' next semester of attendance or the next time the cour e is offered by the department
(whichever comes first);
3. both grades will appear on the students' transcripts and will be
included in the calculation of the GPA (ev'en if students failed the
course the second time);
4. when a course is repeated, the credit for that cour e is not counted
toward the degree a second time; and
5. generally students may repeat only three different courses in
which a "D" grade was earned. Requests to repeat more than three "D"
grade courses may be directed to the chairper on of the Academic

Grade Point Average (GPA)
The GPA is a numerical computation of a student's academic record
and is u ed to determine graduation eligibl.ity, graduation honors,
inclusion on the Dean's List, probation and suspension. The GPA is
also used to determine continued eligibility for some financial aid
programs. The GP A is calculated per semester by using the following
criteria.
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How To Compute Your Grade Point Average

Dean's List

Grade
Earned

The Dean' s List is established every seme ter to honor tho e degree
or certificate students who have achieved academic excellence. To be
eligible for inclusion on the Dean's List in a given semester, a student
mu t have:
I. earned 9.0 credits or more;
2. achieved a grade point average (GPA) of3.50 for the semester;
3. not received grades of F, FIN, INC, R, WU and Z; and
4. maintained a cumulative GPA of 2.00.

A
AB+
B
BC+
C
C0+

o
0-

Numerical
Value

4.00
3.70
3.30
3.0
2.70
2.30
2.00
1.70
1.30
1.00
0.70

Credit
Minimum GPA for
Attempted
Good Academic Standing
0 to 12
1.50
12.5 to 24
1.75
24.5 or more
2.00

Probation

F, WU, FIN 0.00 (do not calculate the e grade into GPA if you
took the course again and pa ed with a C grade or higher.
INC, W, Z, U, S, R grades are not calculated into the GPA.
To calculate your GPA,Iist all the courses you have taken at LaGuardia
and write the grade you earned. U ing the chart above, write the
numerical value for each grade. Next write the number of credits each
course is worth. Using a calculator, multiply the value and credits and
write the answer in the quality points column. Take the total number
of credits and divide them into the total number of quality points to
reach your correct GPA.

SAMPLE CALCULA nON
List All
Course
ENG 101

Grade
Earned
AMAT 200 C
SSS 100 BHUC !OI 0+

Numerical
Value

x

Credits
Point

=

3.70
2.00
2.70
1.30

x
x
x
x

3
4
3

=
=
=
=

~

13

Quality

11.1
8.0
8.1

12
31.1

Divide 31.1 by 13 for the answer of2.39. This student's GPA is a 2.39
and a total of 13 credits.

Academic appeal Ichange of grade
A student who wants to appeal a grade should contact his or her
in tructor to di cuss the grade. If no equitable olution is reached, the
tudent may then go to the in tructor' s department chairperson for
consultation. If no agreement is reached, the student has the option of
appealing the case in writing to the chairperson of the Academic
Standing Committee. The decision of the Academic Standing Committee is final. Students who wish to appeal final grades must file a
written appeal within six months following the session in which the
course was taken, including requests for medical leaves of absence.
However, when a medical leave prohibit a student from returning to
the college the following erne ter, the student has six months from the
erne ter the student readmits to file the written appeal. Appeal form
are available from the Counseling Offices.
Note: Grades of "W" and "WU" cannot be altered by instructors or
chairpersons. They can only be changed by appealing to the Academic
Standing Committee. Grades of A, B, C, D, F, FIN, INC, R, Z, or @
may be changed by instructors with permission from the department
chairperson. The Registrar will review all cases in which changes
where more than one grade level is involved, e.g. "C" to " A", "D" to
" 8", uF' to " C."

Student who do not meet the minimum grade point average (GPA) are
placed on academic probation. They are given one semester to achieve
the minimum grade point average required as per the college' s retention policy before they were placed on probation. During this probationary period, students who make satisfactory academic progress will
continue to maintain their academic standing with the college and their
concurrent eligibility for financial aid. If the minimum GPA i not
achieved, students may be suspended from the college. However, in
order to allow students to file appeals (due to constraints as ociated
with the calendar), there is a one semester delay concerning suspensions.

Probation work hops
Counselors from the College Discovery and Counseling Department
offer workshop and pecialized counseling se sions to students on
academic probation. They help tudents understand the college's
retention policy and develop strategies for academic success.

Retention policy
All tudents must achieve a minimum cumulative Grade Point Average (GPA).
Minimum
Cumulative GPA
Credits Attempted
0.0-12.0
1.50
12.5-24.0
1.75
24.5-or more
2.00

Suspension
Students who have been suspended are not eligible to regi ter for
courses at the college for one erne ter. They may appeal the u pension in writing to the chairper on of the Academic Standing Committee. Appeal forms are available in the Counseling offices. If the appeal
is approved, students will be expected to show substantial improvement in academic performance. Normally this will require maintaining a emester GPA of 3.00. Exceptions may be granted, only under
unusual circumstances, by the Academic Standing Committee or its
chairperson. The decision of the committee is final.

+Graduation
At LaGuardia, a 2.00 GPA (C average) i required for graduation, as
well as passing the req uired basic skills tests and the University
Proficiency Test. A graduate whose cumulative GPA i between 3.50
and 3.89 shall be graduated with honors. The term "with honors" will
be inscribed on the tudent' s dip loma and noted on the commencement
program. A graduate who e cumulative GPA i 3.90 or better shall be
graduated with high honors. The term "with high honors" will be
inscribed on the student's diploma and noted on the commencement
program. All students must register for "Intent to Graduate" in order
to have their records reviewed. This should be done when they register
for their fi nal 12-week e ion (SIMS Code 6999). Students wishing
to appeal graduation requirements may ubmit a written appeal to the
Academic Standing Committee. The decision of the committee i
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final. Upon graduation a students' record is frozen. No changes can
be made to the record.
Note: If the Registrar's Office determines that you have met the
requirements for graduation, you may not continue taking courses at
LaGuardia unless you have filed a second degree/credential or a nondegree application.

HUK 103 Intermediate Greek
HUSlOl Elementary Spanish I
HUSI02 Elementary Spanish II
HUSI03 Intermediate Spanish
HUS105 Spanish for Fluent Speakers
HUZIOI Elementary Portuguese I
HUZI02 Elementary Portuguese II

College Preparatory Initiative (CPI)

Academic Di cipline: Mathematics
Spon oring Department: Mathematics

The City University of New York has instituted a program for entering
students called the College Preparatory Initiative. Students who
graduated from high school in or after June 1993, or received aGED
in or after September 1993, are subject to CPI requirements.
Students entering a community college between Fall 1997 and
Spring 1999 will be expected to have at least 13 units of high school
work in academic courses, including a minimum of 1 unit oflaboratory
science, 2 units of mathematics, 4 units of English, and 2 units of social
science. In Fall of 1999, students will be expected to have at least 15
units, including a minimum of2 units oflaboratory science, 3 units of
mathematics, 4 units of English, and 2 units of social science. By Fall
2000, the unit expectation is 16; 2 units of laboratory science, 3 units
of mathematics, 4 units of English, 4 units of social science, 1 unit of
fine arts, and 2 units of foreign language will be required. The
minimum distribution of units for communiy colleges is specified in
the chart below.
Date

Unit
Expeclatlon

1995

11

1997

13

1999

15

Science

Math

English

2
2

4

3

4

2

4

2000

Social
Science

X
2
2
4

Arts

Fine

Foreign
Language

X
X
X

X
X
X

MAT096 Mathematics in Action II
MAT 106 Mathematics of Medical Dosages
MAT 107 Mathematics & the Modem World
MATl20 Elementary Statistics I
MA TIOO Precalculus
MAT241 Technical Mathematics I
Academic Di cipline: Performing & Visual Arts

Sponsoring Department: Humanitie
HUAlOI Introduction to Art
HUAI03 Beginning Drawing
HUAllO Beginning Painting
HUAI20 Beginning Sculpture
HUAl30 Beginning Photography
HUCI06 Public Speaking
HUC170 Art of Theatre
HUC180 Creative Drama
HUCI90 Acting I
HUHlOO Exploring the Humanities
HUM 1 10 Introduction to Jazz
HUM 140 Music Theory I
HUM 151 Contemporary Vocal Ensemble (Students will have to take
Vocal Ensemble two semesters to satisfy one CPI requirement.)
HUM 155 Voice Class I
HUM 160 Band
HUM165 Wind Instruments I
HUM 170 Guitar I
HUM 180 Piano I
HUNl92 Art and Society
HUN245 New York Theatre Experience
HUPIOI Introduction to Philosophy
HURIOI Creative Thinking and Practice

16
2
4
2
3
High school students should consult with guidance counselors to
ascertain what courses are considered to be academic within the
English, science, mathematics, social science, foreign language and
fine and performing arts curricula.
All new students will be informed of the preparatory units that have
been recognized as a result of high school preparation. GED students,
who took the English language version of the exam, will receive units
based on their test scores.
Students who have not completed the academic unit expectations
prior to enrolling at LaGuardia will be required to demonstrate skills
and knowledge in the discipline areas in which they lack preparation
prior to graduation from LaGuardia. This is generally accomplished
by taking designated college courses which serve as CPI substitutes.

Academic Di cipline: Science
Sponsoring Department: Natural & Applied Science
SCBIOI Topics in Biological Sciences
SCB201 Fundamentals of Biology I
SCB202 Fundamentals of Biology II
SCB203 Fundamentals of Human Biology I
SCB204 Fundamentals of Human Biology II
SCB208 Vertebrate Anatomy and Physiology I
SCB209 Vertebrate Anatomy and Physiology II
SCCIOI Topics in Chemistry
SCC140 Biological Chemistry
SCC200 Essentials of Inorganic Chemistry
SCC201 Fundamentals of Chemistry I
SCC202 Fundamentals of Chemistry II
SCPlOI Topics in Physical Sciences
SCP140 Topics in Astronomy
SCP201 Fundamentals of Physics I
SCP202 Fundamentals of Physics II
SCP240 General Physics I
SCP241 General Physics II
SCS099 Introductory Science (for COPE students)

CPI Substitute Courses
Academic Discipline: English
Sponsoring Department: English
ENA099 Basic Writing
ENG099 Basic Writing
ENClOl Composition I
ENGlOl Composition I
ENG 102 Composition II: Writing Through Literature
USIOI2 Basic Writing

Sponsoring Department: Humanities
HUClOl Oral Communication
or
HULl 00 Communication and the Non-Native Speaker

Academic Discipline: Foreign Language
Spon oring Department: Humanities
HUElOl Modem Chinese I
HUEI02 Modem Chinese II
HUFlOl Elementary French I
HUF102 Elementary French II
HUF 103 Intermediate French

Sponsoring Department: CI
CIS241 Computer Electronics I
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CIS242 Computer Electronics II

Academic Di cipLine: Social Studies
Sponsoring Department: Social Science
SSElOl Introduction to Economics I
SSE125 World Geography
SSH 101 Themes in American History to 1865
SSH102 Themes in American History Since 1865
SSH 103 Western Civilization from Ancient Times to the Renaissance
SSH 104 Western Civilization from the Renaissance to Modern Times
SSPlOl U.S. Power & Politics
SSSI00 Introduction to Sociology: Contemporary Society
SSYIOI General Psychology
Note: For further information about CPI, obtain a CPI Booklet from
the Admissions Office, M147.

Residency requirement
Students must successfully complete a minimum of 30 credits at the
college before being awarded a degree.
Note: Up to 10 exemption credits, as well as courses taken "on
permit," may be used to fulfill this requirement.

Pursuit of additional study after
graduation
Second credential students
Students who have earned a certificate and then wish to pursue a
degree, and students who graduate with a degree and wish to pursue a
certificate, must file a "Second Credential Application." This is
available in the Registrar's Office and must be filed by the deadline.
Courses completed for the first credential may also be used to meet the
requirements of the second credential. Students must re-register for
"Intent to Graduate" in the semester in which they anticipate completing the second credential. Students with a previous degree from
LaGuardia who wish to pursue a second degree at LaGuardia should
obtain the application in the Career and Transfer Center, C-266.

Second degree students
Students who have graduated from LaGuardia Community College
and who are interested in pursuing a second degree at LaGuardia
should contact the Career and Transfer Center, C-266. Second degree
students must complete LaGuardia's residency requirements of 30
credits toward the new degree and may transfer up to 30 credits toward
a degree. All second degree students will be held accountable for the
Cooperative Education requirements.

+Transfer and Articulation
Policies

tional credits may be needed to meet the new major requirements.
Admission is not guaranteed to the first-choice senior college for
the community college graduate. Further, admission into a high
demand program is not guaranteed either. In such cases, criteria for
admission are established by the senior colleges according to seat
availability.
Students who wish to transfer after graduating from LaGuardia are
advised to contact the Career and Transfer Center, C-266, for assistance with planning and executing the application. Students are also
able to use the CUNY Transfer Information and Program Planning
System (CUNY TIPPS), available online at http://tipps.cuny.edul
tippsceg.htrnl. CUNY TIPPS allows students to determine how
LaGuardia courses will transfer to other colleges within the City
University.

CUNY transfer policies for non-graduates of
community colleges
Students who wish to transfer to another CUNY college before earning
the Associate degree from LaGuardia must meet that college's entrance requirements, have completed a certain number of credits, and
earned a minimum grade point average. As of 1996, students need to
satisfy all CPI units in English and mathematics in order to transfer to
another CUNY college. Specific guidelines vary from college to
college. Students are advised to contact LaGuardia's Career and
Transfer Center, C-266, or the Admissions Office of the college of
their choice for details.

Private college articulation policies
Students who wish to continue their studies after graduating from
LaGuardia by transferring to a private institution should select their
courses in consultation with a counselor and/or faculty advisor. In
addition, very early they should contact LaGuardia's Career and
Transfer Center, C-266, and the Admissions Office of the college of
their choice for specific requirements and deadlines since the criteria
vary from college to college.

SUNY articulation policies
The State University of New York pledges that "a New York State
resident who wishes to transfer from a State University of New York
two-year college, including all community colleges throughout the
state, and who possesses or will have an Associate in Art's or Associate
in Science degree at the time of transfer is guaranteed an opportunity
to continue on a full-time basis at a senior campus of the University."
Students with an Associate in Applied Science degree or those who do
not graduate are not guaranteed admission.
Students are advised to contact LaGuardia's Career and Transfer
Center, C-266, or the Admissions Office of the college they wish to
attend for specific requirements.

CUNY articulation policies for community
college graduates
LaGuardia graduates who earn the Associate in Arts or the Associate
in Science degree and meet all other CUNY requirements, including
the Assessment Tests in basic reading, writing and mathematics, and
the University's Proficiency Test, are guaranteed admission to a
CUNY senior college.
Under ordinary conditions, it will not be necessary to earn more
than the 120credits usually required for a bachelor's degree. However,
additional credits may be required if the major field is changed or if
students have not followed the prescribed program for transfer.
An Associate in Applied Science degree graduate who changes at
the senior college into a program not directly related to the former
major cannot be assured a specific number of transfer credits. Addi-
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Student Life
and Services
Counseling Department
Division for Academic Affairs
The Coun eling Department in C245, offers an array of services
designed to enhance students' personal , academic and career development. Among the services offered are:

Academic Advi ement
Academic Advisement is offered to students through a variety of
venues. Coun elors provide academic advisement to new students in the
context of the New Student Seminar. Students who are working with
Counselors on an on-going basis receive academic advi ement as part
of their educational and career planning. Students are encouraged to
meet with a counselor throughout the academic year regarding issues of
academic advi ement and academic planning. The Counseling Department also offers College-wide general advisement during de ignated
periods throughout the academic year. Additionally, Counselors work
in collaboration with the teaching faculty in assisting them in their
efforts to provide advisement to students in the respective majors.

Career Counseling
When working with a Counselor, students are encouraged to explore
their career interests, choose a major, and learn about the major and its
relationship to their career goals. Counselors admini ter career asses ment inventories and work with students to utilize the results as a tool
in decision making. Additionally, coun elor work with students in
preparing for the transfer process to a four-year college.

Educational Planning
This service offers students an opportunity to work with a Counselor in
developing a personal educational plan that integrates their academic,
career and personal goals. Students are also as isted in understanding
the curriculum requirements for their major and are instructed in the
process of selecting courses, understanding pre- and co-requisite as
well as the sequencing of cour es. As part of this proces ,students are
encouraged to begi n thi nking about transfer and are a i ted in preparing

for the transfer process.

Personal Counseling
The counseling relationship is completely confidential and private.
Students who are experiencing personal problems which are affecting
their academic success can meet with a coun elor to assist them in
developing the skill needed to meet the challenge they are facing.
Some of the personal issues for which students seek counseling are:
family issues/conflicts, drug and alcohol related problems, sexual
concern, elf-confidence, anxiety, depres ion, interpersonal difficulties, developing a sense of identity, and 10 and bereavement. Individual personal coun eling is offered on a short-term ba i and students requiring more extensive counseling service are provided with
referrals to outside agencies.

Student Outreach ~nd Advocacy
Counselors provide outreach services through the offering of theme
based workshop such a : Probation Workshop ; Transfer Workshops;
Tinle Management Workshops; Coping Skills Workshops (e.g., Parent
Support Group); Alcohol Awareness; Depression Screenings; Anxiety
Screenings; and, various types of support groups. Counselors are al 0
available to work with students on issues such as study ski lls, managing
te t anxiety, and test taking.

College Discovery Program
College Discovery is the special program of The City University of New
York for students who need academic and ftnancial support in order to
succeed in community college. This program provides concentrated
and specialized counseling, supplemental in truction, tutorial ervices,
and a financial aid stipend. All CD student who have been allocated to
the Program by CUNY are required to participate in the College's PreFreshman Summer Program.
CD students register for a CD New Student Seminar during their
fust semester at the College. The counselor who teaches this eminar
become the student' a signed counselor, who works with them on
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The Program for Deaf Adul ts

academic, career, transfer, financial, and personal issues until their
graduation. Counselors also work with students in workshops to
address their specific needs.
Other program services include: individual (one-to-one) tutoring,
computerized tutorials, additional academic support and preparation.

Under the Program for Deaf Adults, students who are deaf or hard of
hearing are provided with support services. These ervice include
academic advisement, registration assistance, interpreting support,
tutoring and notetaking. Please contact the Program for Deaf Adult ,
C-204, or call (718) 482-5311 (TTY) or (718) 482-5324 (voice).

College Resources

Section 504/ADACoordinator
The Section 504/ADA Coordinator is available to inform you of your
rights as a student with a disabitity. If you wish to file a grievance or
complaint based on being discriminated against because of your
disability or to receive information regarding Section 504 of the
Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 or the Americans with Disabilitie
Act of 1990, please contact the Section 504/ADA Coordinator at (718)
482-5050
Students with a disability should elf-identify when completing
their application for admission, or subsequently with the Office of the
Registrar in order to take advantage of these services.

Call Center
The Call Center was established in order to better serve prospective
and current students by reaching out in a proactive way via the
telephone. The Call Center assi ts the work of offices such as Admissions, Registrar, Testing, and Financial aid by following up with
tudents in a per onal way. The Center serves as a resource for the
entire college community.

Career and Tran fer Center (CTC), room C-266
The Career and Transfer Center is a one-stop career center designed to
offer assessment services, guide students through the career planning
process, and provide students with the resources on occupational
information, transfer opportunities and scholarship information. Counselors from the Clusters that provide career counseling use the reources of the Center which houses computerized career guidance
programs, transfer resources including four-year colleges catalogs and
guide books, videos and transfer applications for CUNY and SUNY
institutions. Computerized scholarship databases are available to
students interested in financing their education at LaGuardia and upon
transfer to senior colleges. Occupational information is available
through printed and computerized software.
All students are welcomed to use the CTC's resources by appointment or on a walk-in basis. For additional information, call (718) 4825185.

The Office of Veteran Affair
The Office of Veterans Affairs, MB-lO, provides a full range of
counseling services for the veteran population. The Veterans Coordinator provides information regarding all of the benefits available to
students and assists with any other problems encountered while
attending the college.

Early Childhood Learning Center Programs, Inc.
The licen ed child care facilitie incorporate early childhood, kindergarten, school age and weekend programs for the children of LaGuardia
students. The program are housed at the college and provide a variety
of quality educational programs to meet the needs of both the child and
student. Learning-through-play experiences as well as homework
assistance are offered. A team of professional educators staff the
programs. For more specific information, contact the Early Childhood
Learning Center Programs, MB09, or call (718) 482-5295

Office for Students with Disabilitie
Under Section 504 of the Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, LaGuardia Community
College has an implicit responsibility to ensure that students with
disabilities have equal access to its program and services, and that the
right of students with disabilities are not denied. The Office for
Students with Di abilities (OS D) provides advocacy to ensure access
to all college programs and facilitates the transitition to college life for
students with disabilities. Students can be assessed for learning
disabilities. All students are required to regi ter with supporting
documentation. Appropriate accommodations and services are determined and include academic, career and per onal counseling, priority
registration, academic advi ement and support services such as reader , notetakers, tutors and proctoring exams for students. Interested
tudent mu tgo to the Office of Students with Di abilities, M-119. If
you are a student with a disability requiring an accommodation to gain
access to a program or service or feel that your rights as a student with
a disability are being denied, please contact the per on or program that
applies to you :

Foreign Student Office
The Foreign Student Office, M- I44, provides crosscultural and immigration counseling to more than 1,000 foreign students. The Office is
required by law to keep extensive record on foreign students and to
adhere to a large body of Federal regulations in assisting and advi ing
students. All foreign tudent are required to report to the Foreign
Student Office in order to maintain such records. The Office has
general responsibility for the adjustment to college life of students
from outside the U.S . Services include news of special social and
educational opportunities, orientation to the USA, visa arrangements
for tudents abroad, foreign exchange clearance, foreign military draft
deferment, housing and insurance information.

Health Services
The Health Center, MB-40, offers diverse service to the College
community. The nurse and EMTs who staff the Center treat and
respond to all medical emergencies within the college. The Center
coordinates the College's Immunization Program, maintains immunization records and provides measles, mumps and rubella immunization clinics. The Health Center staff also provides Hepatitis B clinics,
facilitates medical leaves of absence, dispenses and monitors over-thecounter medication, blood pressure monitoring and record keeping for
faculty, staff and students. Health Services also coordinates the oncampus health fairs and is presently developing a comprehensive
AIDS Prevention/Services Program. A comunity initiative with the
Community Health Care Network enables the Center to staff a Board
Certified Physician who provides comprehensive health care to the
college community.
The Health C~nter also provides booklets and pamphlets on health

Coun elor for Disabled Student Serviees
The counselor is available to assist you with academic, personal and
career issues. The counselor will also facilitate your accommodation
needs, including special arrangements for advisement and registrati.o n.
The counselor also functions as a liaison between the tudent and state
agencies. Please call (718) 482-5250.

The Learning Project
The Learning Project is a grant-funded program designed to assist
tudent with learning di abilitie . The learning specialist will prepare
letters of accommodation, arrange for tutoring services, notetakers,
and proctor as indicated. Please call (718) 482-5279.
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and nutrition for students and staff free of charge. Pamphlets and
brochures on prevention of alcoholism and drug abu e are available.
Student with the e concerns are referred to the ubstance abuse
counselors in the CounseHng Department. Also, contained in the
Health Center is a limited resource library on AIDS, mv infection and
the history of the disease.

Laboratory Facilities
The Accounting and Managerial Studies Resource Center
serves as an accou nting tutorial lab, and also a center for the completion of the computerized components of accounting and managerial
courses.
Adult Learning Center Lab helps students to improve their basic
literacy and computer skills, or to prepare for GED exams.
Human Services Laboratory is used for supplemental activities
for classes of the Human Services Program.
The Computer Information Systems Department has two labs:
the Microcomputer Lab, providing the laboratory component for
several introductory courses, and the Computer Lab, focusing on
computer use and programming beyond the introductory courses.
The E nglish as a Second Language Lab provides large and small
group tutoring for matriculated students taking ESL clas e in the
credit program. Large group tutoring is conducted on the assigned
schedule. Individual or small group tutoring is conducted based on
teachers' referral or by special appointment.
The Humanities Department contains the following labs: Modem Language, Music, Piano, Music Center, Speech Center, Photography, Art, Painting and Drawing, Sculpture and Design.
The Mathematics Department houses a Mathematics Tutorial
Lab and a Microcomputer Center. Basic kills students are scheduled
to attend a lab tutorial for one hour per week. In addition, any student
may drop in for tutorial assistance in the Microcomputer Center.
Waiver exams, make-up exams, and retests of the CUNY mathematics
assessment test are administered by taff in the Mathematics Tutorial
Lab.
Instructional Services (formerly Academic Computing) oversees
the administration of microcomputing laboratories located throughout
the college. Twenty-four computer laboratories are available to
students during the college's normal operating hours on weekdays and
Saturdays.
The Natural & Applied Sciences Department administers fourteen laboratory facibties located throughout the college.
The Reading Lab of the Communication Skills Department is
required for all developmental reading courses; in addition, the lab is
a resource center to help student in reading and study skills on their
request.
Th~ Typing Lab is required for several non-credit continu ing
educatIOn courses and for an elective cour e to improve spelling skills
for ESL students. It is also available to tudents for typing term paper ,
etc.
The Veteran's Center Lab is required for the program' noncredit courses in reading, writing and mathematics. This Lab assists
veterans to prepare for the GED Exam and exemption from basic
skills courses upon entry into college.
The Writing Center provides personalized tutoring for all postESL students in the college to work on grammar, paper revision, paper
development and research papers for any course they are taking.

Library Media Resource Center
In the complex world of ever-increasing information and new technology, every student at LaGuardia needs access to a dynamic, up-to-date
collection of information resources and materials. LaG uardia's Library provides quick, easy and efficient access to books, media and
periodicals via an online catalog, CUNY+Web, CUNY's new Web-

based library system. In addition, the Library offers access to electronic databases which include citation , abstracts and full text from
magazines, journals, newspapers, documents and primary source
materials in areas of education, humanities, literature, law, allied
health, business, and careers.
The Library offers a book collection of over 90,000 volumes, 10
percent of which constitute a rich core collection of reference works on
a variety of subjects. The Library also maintains a large collection of
magazines and newspapers with information on current events, new
social issues, and people in the news. Currently, the Library subscribes
to almost 800 periodicals, including approximately 35 newspapers in
both paper and microfilm formats.
The non-print media collection of 5,400 items includes audiovisual
programs in a variety of formats: fIlm, video, videodiscs, computer
software, slides, fIlmstrips, ca sette tapes, records and compact discs,
w~ich provide an audiovisual key to learning about and interacting
With the larger world. Viewing and Ii tening stations in the Media Lab
are available for group or individual access to audiovisual programs in
the collection.
The Library's holdings also include textbooks, assigned course
readings, career information, study aid , research material, pamphlet
file and government documents. The Library also maintains ftJes of
~urrentinformation on companies and organizations which participate
In the college's Cooperative Education program.
LaGuardia is a partial depo itory library for elected documents
published by various Federal agencies and departments. The College
Archives is located in the Library. Important documents related to the
governance of the college and student life may be found here, for
example, Board of Trustee materials, union agreements, the college
budget, the student newspaper and yearbooks.
To encourage the widest possible u e by students, the Library uses
the open-stack system, which permit user direct access to the
collection.
A team of eleven faculty, four college laboratory technician, and
several support sta.f f members link the user with the Library's vast
resources for research and educational development. Library faculty
provide one-on-one instruction at the Reference Desk and teach
information-gathering skills through the Library' various user-education programs. These include tour, mall group orientation, cour e
related/cour e integrated Library instruction, and a three-credit liberal
arts course on methods of library research. Library instru.ction classes
are mandated for all English 101 courses in order to introduce students
to what is in the collection and how to fInd it. The Library's credit
course (LRC 102) is an in-depth exploration of research method and
information sources enabling students not only to find information, but
more importantly, to critically evaluate and select whatthey need from
the vast array of materials at their disposal.
All members of the LaGuardia community are encouraged to use
the Library and borrow materials. The validated, bar-coded LaGuardia
ill serves as a library card for LaGuardia's Library and other CUNY
libraries.
The Library is open each day of the week except Sunday and
de ignated hoUdays during the academic year. Library hours are
posted each month at the entrance door. For additional information,
please call the circulation desk at (718) 482-5426.

Student Ombuds Office
Room M166 (718) 482-5414
The Students Ombud Officer is charged with the responsibility of
helping students with issues that the usual process and procedures
seem unable to solve. The Ombuds Officer gives advice, guidance,
and investigates issues as needed by those who request assistance.
The Student Ombuds Officer has the responsibility to document
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students'issue for appropriate referral and recommendation. Notall
i sues may be resolved to the satisfaction of the student, but where it
i justified, the college wi ll respond.
All issues are discussed in confidence. If at all possible a student's
name will be revealed only with permission in order to gain information in the effort to assist. The Officer can be reached via e-mail at
Harriet@lagcc.cuny.edu.

+Student Life and Development: Programs and ServIces
Room M115 (718) 482-5190
Involvement in co-curricular activities (related to you major) and
extra-curricular activities (not related to your major) is an important
and integral part of college life. As a college student, you are
encouraged to take advantage of all of the programs and services which
are provided for your benefit. It is up to each one of you to obtain
information concerning semester activities, events and programs. This
information can be obtained by visiting the Office of Student Life and
Development, of by calling (718) 482 - 5190, Monday through Friday.

Clubs and Organizations
Room M115 (718) 482-5190
The formation of club depends upon the interests of students involved. Club members plan and implement social, cultural, educational and creative ventures outside the classroom. New clubs are
organized through the Student Advisory Council. Student club and
organizations are some of the most important areas within Student Life
and Development. An average of twenty-seven club and organizations are chartered within the college. The organizations stem from the
social, academic and cultural interests of the tudents. In addition, if
you with to start your own club or organization, you will be provided
with the necessary assistance for its development. Below is a listing
of some of the clubs presently active: Bangladesh, Caribbean, StraightGay Alliance, Haitian, Law, Performing Arts, Travel & Touri m, and
Veterinary Technology, Occupational Therapy, Human Service ,
Ecuadorian, Black Student Union, Circle K, Nutrition, Muslim, and
Christian.

Communication Organizations
Room M115 (718) 482-5190
Interested in becoming a broadcast disc jockey, a feature or sports
editor, a photographer or a graphic arti t? Get involved in the Radio
Organization (WLGC), Yearbook Committee, and the college newspaper, The Bridge. All you need is a willingness to participate and to
be able to meet a few basic requirements. Give it a try!

Graduation
Room M115 (718) 482-5190
The annual Commencement Exercise and Honors Night Program are
supported and funded by tudent fees. The rental of an auditorium and
purchase of diplomas, invitations and awards are some of the specific
items covered by the tudent fees. Contact Student Life and Development or College and Community Relations Offices for additional
information.

The LaGuardia Yearbook
Room M115 (718) 482-5190
The Yearbook, published annually by Student Life and Development,
contains pictures and chronicle services, achievements and events
involving the entire college community. For more information on how
to become involved in any of the organizations please contact the
Office of Student Life and Development at (7 18) 482-5190.

Honor Night
Once a year, the academic departments and divisions of the college
present awards to students who demonstrate academjc achievement
and outstanding ervice to the college at the annual Honor Night
ceremony. Awards are presented in several categories. For more
information, speak to the Coordinator of Student Life and Development.

Student Government
Room M160 (718) 482-5297
Student Government is an organization elected by students to represent the student body to the administration of the college, facu lty,
student organizations and the general college community. Elections
are held annually. Students who wish to become actively involved in
student government may contact the Student Government Office,
room M- 160, for further information.

Phi Theta Kappa International Honor Society
Room Ml 18 (718) 482-5225
Phi Theta Kappa was established in 1918 as the National Honor
Society of community colleges and subsequently became an
International Honor Society. The Greek letters of Phi Theta Kappa
symbolize wisdom, a piration and purity. The purpose of Phi Theta
Kappa is to nurture academic excellence, to provide opportunities
for leadership training, to promote an intellectual climate for the
interchange of ideas and ideal , and to in till the desire for lifelong
learning. Invitations to become Phi Theta Kappa members are
extended to LaGuardia students who have a cumulative grade point
average of 3.50 or higher based on 12 or more completed credits.
Applications for membership in the LaGuardia Chapter and/or
further information can be obtained by visiting the Chapter Office
in Room M 118E. The phone number of the Chapter Office is (7 18)

Theatre and Performing Arts
Room M115 (718) 482-5190
Reduced-price tickets to Broadway, Off-Broadway and other performing arts event taking place in New York City are alway available. Guest artists, such as dancers, musicians, poets, regularly entertain students in the College Theater. For details or tickets on any
offerings, please contact the Office of Student Life and Development,
M 115 or by calling (7 18)482-5190.

Special Events
Room M115 (718) 482-5190

482-5225.

Each year, Student Life and Development celebrate Multi-Cultural
Appreciation Week. Mult-Cu ltural Appreciation Week takes place,
the third week of May. This college-wide event is geared towards
promoting a sen e of sharing, unity and an acceptance of diver ity
through a series of multi-cultural experiences. (Le., cultural hows, art
& craft exhibition and Springfest). Students, faculty and staff are
provided with the opportunity to express their individual talents and
diverse cultures during these events. For more information on how
you can get involved in the planning and/or participation of thjs
wonderful event please call the Office of Student Life and Development at (7 18)482-5190, or visit the office in M 115.

Student Leadership Training Program
Room Ml15 (718) 482-5190
The Office of Student Life and Development, in conjunction with the
Student Government and other department at the college, provides
opportunities for students to learn and practice leadership ski lls.
Annual conferences, workshops and seminars are offered to the entire
student body. Training in the areas of time management, effective
leadership styles, event planning and public speaking techniques are
just some of the workshops given throughout the year. The Student
Center for Women and the Center for Leadership were developed to
provide training programs in these areas.
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+LaGuardia Performing Arts
Center
Room E241 (718) 482-5151
The LaGuardia Performing Art Center (LPAC), located on the main
campus of LaGuardia Community College, is committed to pre enting
culturally and ethnically diverse programming of the highest quality
for the College community and residents of Western Queens and the
tri-state area.
With technical features that rival those of many theater in Manhattan, and a location which make it easily acces ible from Midtown,
LPAC-the largest theater of its lcind in Western Queens- is quickly
finding its place within the city's rich array of cultural resources.
LPAC has a rich history of providing opportunities for children and
families to gain a theater experience and build a tradition of art
appreciation that will flourish for years to come. This has been
accomplished through a policy of professional artistic standards,
community outreach and service, and low ticket prices.
LPAC consists of a 730-seat state-of-the-art proscenium theater, a
220-seat multi-purpose theater, a lecture/reception hall and an exhibition space. Each season, LPAC pre ents an eclectic mix of performances, including the Sacred Music Concert Series, the Latin Music
and Dance Concert Series, the annual Asian and Asian American
Dance Festival, the Schooltime Series and the Saturday Holiday and
Family Series. The spaces are also used by the students, faculty, staff
and alumni for a variety of cultural activities.
LPAC has begun an aggressive outreach program to encourage the
many culturally diver e civic, community and arts groups in the
Queens community to participate in the theater's programming and to
use its spaces for their own group projects. For more information about
programs, performances, rentals and to be included on LPAC's mailing li t, please call (718) 482-5151.

+Department of Recreation
Room MB31 (718) 482-5044
The Department of Recreation provides a wide variety of leisure time
experiences for the entire college population. The programs are
designed to include many lcind of activities throughout the day,
evening, and on weekends. A validated tudent ID card or a Recreation
Pass is the "membership" card to the facility. Recreation Passes are
available to LaGuardia faculty and staff, Continuing Education students, Alumni and community guests. Passes may be obtained at the
Bursar's Office or gym control desk when the Bursar's Office is
closed.
The facility, located in the basement level of the Main Building,
includes a multi-purpose sports gymnasium that is equipped to accommodate at different times: two regulation basketball courts, two indoor
soccer fields, two volleyball courts, and three paddle/handball courts.
A six-lane, NCAA regulation size swimming pool and adjacent
movement studio are located in the E Building.
The sports gymnasium is complemented by a game area for
backgammon, chess, checkers and table tennis, located in the lobby
outside the main gym entrance. Equipment for these games may be
obtained at the gym control desk. The locker complex consists of large
daily locker and separate men's and women' showers and bathrooms. The equipment check-out is located immediately inside the
entrance to the sports gymnasium facility.
The Recreation Department is divided into multiple categories:

The Fitness Center
The Fitnes Center is equipped with Cybex and Universal machines,
free weights, treadmills, stair climbers, and stationary bikes. The
Fitness Center is accessible to people in wheelchairs, and is also open
to business and community members. Our trained staff will help you
to set and achieve your goals.

Group Fitness Classes
The Movement Studio, located poolside, offers a variety of strength
and aerobic conditioning workshops. Group Fitness Classes are
offered five days per week in the Movement Studio. They include:
Low Impact, Basic Step, Super Step, Body Sculpt, Cardio Caribbean,
Hips&Thighs, Abdominal Training, Flexibility and Band Blaster.

Sport & Fitness Workshop
The workshop series provides professional in truction in such activities as basketball, gymnastics, in-line skating, martial arts, per onal
fitness training, and tenni instruction.
Instruction provides a range of skill levels from beginner to
advanced. Registration for all workshops takes place at the gym
control desk, pool, or Fitness Center.

Intramural Sports Activities and Special Event
The Intramural Program provides competitive recreational experiences in such team sports as basketball, flag football, volleyball and
indoor soccer. Tournaments and special events include handball, table
tennis, and Mr. and Ms. LaGuardia bodybuilding competitions. Students may compete in these activities or participate as coaches,
officials, statisticians or timekeepers. Awards are presented to intramural champions at the conclusion of the event.

Open Recreation
A portion of the Sports Gymnasium and Fitness Center is regularly
scheduled for walk-in-recreation for students, faculty and taff. Some
of the activities available are basketball, volleyball, soccer, handball,
weight training, and table tennis. A validated student ID card or
Recreation Pass allows the equipment to be checked out for use in the
Sports Gymnasium or Fitness Center.

Swimming Pool
Our indoor, 25-yard, six-lane swimming pool is available seven days
per week year round, staffed by certified aquatic speciali ts. Qualified
instructors teach all levels of ability, ranging from beginner to advanced certification courses.
.
Swim on your own during lap swim and open swim times, or take
advantage of one of our classes to improve your swimming stroke, and
increase your stamina. Whatever your goal, you' llieave us relaxed and
refreshed.

Announcement and Publicity
Information governing hours of operation. Scheduling, programs and
activities is available at the gym/pool control desk, and the Recreation
Office, room MB-31, and on various bulletin boards posted throughout
the College. Recreation Office (718) 482-5044; Sports Gymnasium
(718)482-5043; Fitness Center (718) 482-5963; Pool (718)482-5038.
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Campus and
Community
Programs
+Adult and Continuing
Education
The Division of Adult and Continuing Education re pond to the
educational needs of a variety of adult tudents-men and women who
attend classes after a day of work to get the education needed for a new
career or to compete for better job, older adult eeking productive
use of retirement years, veterans, recent immigrant and other with
broader life experience than tho e of the traditional tudent who
enter college directly upon graduation from high chool.
To meet the pecial need and to accommodate the unique contribution of adult students, the Divi ion of Adult and Continuing
Education offers a variety of non-credit programs which reflect the
diver ity of adult intere t and need in ew York City generally and
we tern Queens in particular.
Through continuing education, adult may enroll in any of the
following types of course :
• non-credit course for per onal and profe ional development;
• non-credit cour e for educational preparation, profe ional development, and lei ure pursuit ; and
• program for special population including children, youth, deaf
adult, visually impaired adult , veterans, unemployed and underemployed men and women, homele s heads of household , and nonEngli h peaking adult.
For further information on any of the e programs, visit the Office
of Adult and Continuing Education, M-141, or call (718) 482-7244.

Non-credit program
on-credit programs are offered throughout the year, both on campu
and at community locations. Cour es are de igned to meet the
different intere t and need of a variety of individual and group.

Because many non-credit cour es are initiated and modified to
meet new needs as they emerge, any printed Ii ting of cour e i
incomplete. A complete Ii t of Adult and Continuing Education
programs will follow this summary list of popular courses:
Educationa l
High School Equivalency (in English and Spanish)
English as a Second Language
Adult Basic Education
Profe iona l Derelopment
Career Coun eling Workshops
Computer Courses
Emergency Medical Technician
lrnportlExport
Real Estate
Telecommunication
Persona l Dcrelopmcnt
CPR and Fir t Aid
Art, Mu ic, and Dance
Floral Arrangement
Photography

Program
dult Ca reer Coun eling and He ource Center
The Adult Career Counseling and Re ource Center provide a wide
range of career counseling programs and service for adults. The
Center's ervices are available to all adult tudent enrolled in noncredit continuing education c1as e and community re ident who
want to explore career change and enter or re-enter the job market.
Coun elor are available at the Center to an wer question and to
provide advisement and referral ervices relating to educational and
career goal . For further information or to peak with a counselor, call
(718) 482-5355 .
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Adult Learning Center
The Adult Learning Center is among the University' s largest providers
ofESL, adult ba iceducation and high school equivalency preparation
instruction. The Center offers morning, evening and Saturday classe
to over 2,000 adult each year. In truction i given in ba ic reading,
writing and math kills, and high chool equivalency (GED) exam
preparation (English and Spani h). Cia e are held on-campu , at
Goodwill Indu trie in Astoria and in the Queen community of
Woodside. For additional information, call (718) 482-5380.
Career & Prore ional Program (CAPP)
Individual courses and certificate programs are offered in a wide
variety of field . Computers: Beginning computer cour es get tudents tarted; Computer Repair enables student to di semble and
troubleshoot computers, as well as prepare for the A+certification test;
network training provides comprehensive courses (geared to Certification Exams given by Microsoft and Cisco) that give tudents the
knowledge and tools necessary to set up and administer server,
workstation and routers in a local area network. Software application
cour e relevant to bu iness uch as Microsoft Word and Excel and
Office 2000 are al 0 offered. On-line cour e enable tudent to earn
Certificates in Web Page Design and Graphic Arts. Programming
courses introduce students to different computer languages. Telecommunications: Four certificate programs provide basic and advanced
knowledge of telecommunications systems, data a and voice communication and wiring, relevant to both entry-level students and professionals in the field. Network Cabling courses (copper and fiber optic)
prepare students to do cable installation; outstanding students may
earn C-Tech Associates, Inc. certification. Health: The Professional
Pharmacy Technician Program offers the opportunity to achieve
national Certification. Also offered: a 6-course ImportlExport certificate program, the NY State-approved Real E tate Sale per on cour e,
preparation for the Licen ed Refrigeration Machine Operator Exam
given by the NYC Fire Department; and courses in investment,
con truction, electricity and refrigeration, tax preparation, notary
public, auto repair, languages, public speaking, and business writing.
For current information about these and other programs, please call
(718) 482-5125 .
College ror Children
College for Children (pre-kindergarten to high school) offer academic, cultural and creative expre sions cla ses for children and
teenagers. These Saturday classes encourage youngsters to explore a
variety of subject matter: math, reading, science, languages, music,
computer, and theater. For more information, and to learn about our
Summer program, plea e call (718) 482-5334.
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACEP)
The Child and Adult Care Food Program reimbur es participating
registered and licen ed GroupIFarni1y Day Care Provider for meal
served to children formally enrolled in their care provided the meals
are age appropriate and meet the dietary guidelines establi hed by the
New York State Department of Health. Individual intere ted in
participating in the program hould contact the Family Institute for
Education, Training and Employment at (718)482-5340/5936.
C NY Cateh Tran itional Senices
CUNY Catch is an alliance offour CUNY colleges-LaGuardia, Bronx,
John Jay and Medgar Ever - uniting to provide tran itional ervices for
detainee leaving Riker I land. Included are referral to campu
training and education a well as coun eling, job earch preparation,
and support services. For further information, call (718) 482-5326.
The CUNY Engli It Language Immersion Program at LaGuardia
The CUNY Engli h Language Immersion Program allows English a
a Second Language students to spend an intensive period of time, 25
hour per week for up to one year, studying English before entering

undergraduate studies. Immersion students have been accepted to
laGuardia or other CUNY college and have chosen to defer their
enrollment in order to concentrate on Engli h language tudie . The
in tructional format include classwork, re earch projects, a range of
computer application , orientation to college, and out-of-clas assignment. Immersion tudents at LaGuardia enter the program at the
beginning levels of English language proficiency. The curriculum
reflects a holistic approach to language development that integrates
listening, peaking, reading and writing, in the context of academic
preparation.
College Prep
Through workshops and individual appointments, LaGuardia' s College Prep program provide information and advice to prospective
student about how college studie can help them meet their per onal
and profes ional goal . The program how applicant how to complete an application to LaGuardia, how CUNY placement te ting
work and how to apply for tran fer credit and financial aid. GED
requirement are covered as well a general information about higher
education in the U.S . For more information, call (718) 482-5966.
Emergency Medical Technician
LaGuardia's Emergency Medical Technician Basic (EMT-B) certificate program i designed to train individuals in Basic Pre-Hospital
Emergency Care. New York State certification will depend upon
satisfactory attendance, successful completion of course exams, and
passing of a final exam to be administered by the ew York State
Department of Health Bureau of Emergency Medical Services. An
English proficiency te t will be given to determine eligibility. Fifty
students may enroll in this course. For additional information, call
(718) 482-5768.
The Employment and Career enices Center
The Employment and Career Services Center, Col 02, i a part of the
Division of Adult and Continuing Education. Through the Center,
employers, current students and graduates of one year or less can
receive:
• assistance in a sessing their skills, developing interviewing
technique and in preparing a resume;
• full- or part-time, permanent or temporary job referrals ba ed on
their intere t, kill , experience and chedules; and
• assi tance to employer in filling their taffing need in a co t
efficient manner through direct job po ting , on-campus recruiti:1g,
career and job fairs.
The Center is open Monday - Thursday 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. for day
tudents, and Tuesday and Wednesday, 4 p.m. until7 p.m. for extended
day students. There are no evening hours during intersession. Graduate mu t call or vi it the office to schedule an appointment.
After one year, graduate mu tjoin the Alumni Association to use
the ervices of The Employment and Career Services Center.
Engli It Language Center
The Center offers non-credit Engli h as a Second Language Program
on a full-time or part-time ba i as well a pecialized work hop for
specific kills development such TOEFL preparation, Intermediate
and advanced writing, etc . Beginning, intermediate and advancedlevel courses are available to recent immigrants, foreign student or
vi itor , and other in need of Engli h a a Second Language instruction. The Center issue 1-20s to qualified students. Students who
complete the inten ive program are eligible to enter CUNY without
taking the TOEFL. A modem language lab facility as well as computer
lab are available for tudent u e. For further information, call (718)
482-5360.
Entrepreneur Training I)rogram ror Family Day Care I'roviders in
SI)anish
This 6-week training program i designed to enable women and men
to tart or expand a day care provider service. Applicants eligible for
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this program must be citywide re idents who are economically disadvantaged, single heads of hou ehold, dislocated workers, displaced
homemakers, welfare recipients, teenage mothers and existing family
day care providers. Its main components feature entrepreneurial
training in the design, marketing and management of a family day care
provider service. The program will prepare participants to successfully
complete the New York State registration proces . In addition, this
program will introduce participant to ENTRENET, a Network within
the Family Day Care Sy tem. For Information , call (718) 482-5340/
5936.
Family College
The Family College program is designed to provide a two-year degree
for parents and pre-kindergarten and kindergarten classes for their
children on the LaGuardia Community College campus. Eligible
participant mu t be AFDC recipients, have a high school or GED
diploma and have children that are pre-kindergarten and/or kindergarten. For additional information, call the Family College office at (7 18)
482-5343.
Individ ual Voca tional Education a nd kills Trainin a Program
(InVEST)
The Individual Vocational Education and Skill Training Program
(INVEST) is a skills training program that allow eligible public
assistance recipients and people whose income is 200% of poverty
level to participate in free courses that will improve their job related
skills. Courses that have been offered include Computer Information
Technology, Certified Nursing Assistance and Medical Records.
Eligible public assistance individuals must be working at least twenty
(20) hours per week, 200% of poverty level individuals must be a
citizen or have been a legal resident for at least 5 years and be the
custodial parent of a child 18 years our under. The ultimate goal of the
program is to assist participants to enter the labor market or upgrade
their current employment.
In VEST is a collaboration of CUNY, the New York City Human
Resources administration, and the Higher Education Services Corporation and the New York State Department of Labor.
The Inmate Education Program
This program provide academic and vocational services in fifteen
NYC Department of Correctional facilitie , to inmates 22 year old and
above. Courses offered include Adult Basic Education, English as a
Second Language, GED (English and Spanish), culinary arts, computer literacy/desktop publishing and building maintenance. The program works c10 ely with CUNY Catch and South Forty, which provide
transitional ervice to a si t students before and after their release. For
more information, call (7 18) 482-5386.
The LaG uardia rba n Cente r for Economic Development (LUCED)
Corpora te & Business Training: Since 1979, LaGuardia Community College has provided programs tailored to meet the specific needs
of businesses and organizations in such areas as management and
supervision, sales and marketing, computer applications, industry
specific ESL and a wide range of communication skills courses to over
150 companies. Past clients have included the Ford Foundation , the
Marriott Hotels, Time Warner, Girl Scouts of America, New York
Hospital, Blue Cros !Blue Shield, New York Newsday, the New York
Stock exchange and many other for profit and non-profit organizations, law firms, city and state agencies, and health services organizations.
Entrepreneurial Training P rograms: Organized in 1991 , the PREP
program is a 32-hour ubsidized training program in governmental
contracting for small, minority and women business owners sponsored
by LaGuardia Community College, the Metropolitan Transportation
Authority and PricewaterhouseCoopers. The program has I, 100 graduates and inaugurated a Million Dollar Club in 1996 to recognize
graduates who had generated at least that much in revenues since

graduating. In 1999, through a grant from the U.S. Department of
Defense, the LaGuardia Center for Economic Development al 0
became a Procurement Technical Assistance Center enabling the
Center to enroll clients into a computerized bid-match y tem for
government contracting.
Indu tria l Management Progra m
Through the IMRP, LaGuardia now offers the full range of APICS
cour es leading to the CPIM (Certificate in Production & Inventory
Management), an internationally recognized professional certificate
that ha been at the forefront of indu try certification ince 1973.
Today's manufacturers must understand the integrated manufacturing
enterprise, encourage consensus decision-making among multiple
functional areas, focu on quality and cu tomer service, require personnel at all levels within the organization to master changing technologies and take advantage of the new market realities. Visit our
website at IMRP.org.
Licensed Refri geration Machine Ollerator
This course, approved by the New York City Fire Department, i
offered in conjunction with the National As ociation of Power Engineers, and it qualifie participants to take the fire department's licensing test in this area. The program i offered every year from October
through June on Tuesday and Thur day evenings. For more information, call (718) 482-7244.
Lifestyle
In the spirit of combining learning and fun, Lifestyles was created to
bring a new dimension to Continuing Education at LaGuardia. In
Spring 1995, this new program began offering leisure cour es in dance
i.ncluding ballroom, sal a, and country; art including art appreciation
courses and art workshops; photography; floral arrangement; and
guitar. For more information, call (7 18) 482-7244.
Medical Records Training Program for Low Income Adult
This twenty week training program is designed to prepare unemployed
individuals to enter the health related field as a medical biller or
medical coder. This course is 21 hour of clas room in truction and
fifteen (15) hours of work experience each week. The program will
assist participants who successfully complete the training with finding
employment. The program is open to all JTPA eligible candidates who
have a high school diploma or GED, type 20-25 wpm.
Microcompu ter Skills Trai ni ng Progra m
This program is for d.islocated workers, long-term unemployed and
di placed homemakers. This 20-week program trains individuals to
become successfully employed and/or develop skills for career mobility in word processing, electronic spread heets and data base management. Job placement is an integral component of the program . Call
(718) 482-5397 for more information.
New Direction for Maturc Adults
LaGuardia welcomes mature adults to all Continuing Education programs and al so provides opportunities e pecially designed to meet
their interests. In addition, the program a ist adult 60 and over in
entering the college credit program where they may register at a special
rate of $65 per semester. For information, call (7 18) 482-5383 .
The New Yo rk City Taxi Driver In mu te
Since co-foundi ng New York Ci ty' s rust required Taxi -dri ver trai n ing
program in 1984, The New York City Taxi Driver Institute has
successfully prepared over 45,000 people to qualify for a licen e to
drive a medallion (yellow) taxicab. In 1997, the Institute was selected
to provide Continuing Professional Education to all licensed taxicab
drivers. From 1997 through 1998, the Institute trained over 37,000
drivers. The Institute conducts an 8-hour Refresher course for Taxicab
drivers who are designated "Persi tent Violators" of regulations by the
Taxi and Limousine Commission, and also offers a New York Statecertified Insurance Point Reduction course to cabdrivers and the
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general public. For further information, please call (718) 482-5336

Project ACHIEVE

Office Information and Medical Records Systems Training Program
for underemployed and single I)arent homemakers (9 months)

This year long program is designed for young adults aged 17-21 who
do not have a high school diploma. Project Achieve provides an
intense comprehensive program in academic remediation, college
preparation, computer literacy, job internships (apprenticeship), individualized career education, and job placement service. It prepares
successful completers for the GED, college and vocational school
admissions, and the world of work.

This nine-month program affords students an opportunity to learn
Wordperfect, Excel, Medical Records Coding using ICD-9 CM and
CPT and participate in Career Counseling classes. Individuals who
apply for this program are required to have a high school diploma or
GED. To register for the Training Program call (718) 482-5397 to be
scheduled for the entrance reading, math, typing tests and interview.
Applicants will be accepted on a ftrst come ftrst serviced basis.
Paramedic Program
Successful completion of this intensive program leads to EMTParamedic certiftcation through the New York State Department of
Health. Following the National Standard Curriculum for the EMTParamedic, our program is designed to teach the student the clinical
and technical skills required for the practice of advanced prehospital care. Program components include lectures, practical skills
labs and extensive clinical rotations. Upon successful completion of
the program, students are also eligible for National Registry, NYC
REMAC, BLCS, ACLS and PALS certifications. Both degree and
certiftcate programs available. Payment plan available. Prerequisite: ElI1T certification and 6 months/200 hours of pre-hospital
experience.
Admission requirements include the following: High school
Diploma or GED, current certiftcation as a NYS Emergency
Medical Technician, a minimum of 200 hours andlor 6 months of
pre-hospital experience (paid or volunteer), successful completion
of Paramedic Program Entrance Exams and an interview with the
program director andlor members of the faculty.
NOTES :
The requirements for this program include mandatory practical
skills sessions that are offered only on Saturdays.
Students who successfully completed the LaGuardia Paramedic
Program may receive 30 credits towards an AAS degree through the
Department of Natural and Applied Sciences. For additional
information, call the EMT-Paramedic Program at (718) 482-5321.

Project Enable
Project Enable provides educational and vocational training programs
to the homeless and the heads of families on public assistance. Project
Enable serves both native speakers of English and those for whom
English is a second language. Classes are held on campus and in
transitional housing facilities . The program also offers career guidance, job placement, supportive services, and personal development
workshops. For more information, call (718) 482-5128.

Project New Ventures (Computer Repair for Women)
This free program is designed to prepare women to enter the computer
repair industry or other non-traditional, technical fields. The course is
full-time, 35 hours per (21) weeks. The program is open to unemployed and underemployed women who have a high school diploma or
GED. To register for the Training Program call (718) 482-5340 to be
scheduled for an entrance reading, vocabulary and math test.

School-to-Work Auxiliary Services for nigh School Program
This nine-month, open enrollment free training program offers GEDI
college prep, computer literacy and career and life skills portfolio
development forout-of-school youth ages 16 through 21. Classes meet
during the day, Monday through Friday, from 10:30 am to 4:30 pm.

Center for Veterans, Youth and Adults
The Center provides free evening GED and Basic Skills classes for
students who read at the fourth grade level and above. Classes run from
September to June according to the Board of Education calendar.
Qualifted students are admitted on an ongoing basis after they have
submitted required documents. For further information, contact the
Center (Room C366) at (718) 482-5386.

Workwise: New York State Senior Green Team

Program for Deaf Adults

This program is designed to provide Vocational Skills Training, OnThe-Job Training (OJT), Academic remediationlEnhancement and
Job Placement for unemployed adults. Participants must be lowincome, reside in NYC and be JTPA eligible. For additional details,
call (718) 482- 5340.

Since 1975, this program has provided the largest, most comprehensive post-secondary educational model for deaf and hard of hearing
students in the Greater New York City area. Students pursuing
associate degrees are supported by academic and career counseling
programs, registration assistance, testing accommodation, sign
language interpreters, C-print, supplementary instruction, tutors and
notetakers. Courses taught in American Sign Language and offered
through Continuing Education include: Academic Studies for Deaf
Adults, Levels I to 5; Basic Reading and Writing; Drivers Education (Learners Permit); Computer and Internet Skills and Web
Design courses; Adult and Infant CPR and First Aid, Individual
Instruction, and eight levels of American Sign Language Instruction. Additional program components consist of the Interpreter
Education Projects which offers two programs for sign language
interpreters: a two-year certiftcate Sign Language Interpreter
training program, and workshops and seminars for professional
interpreters; and, the Northeast Technical Assistance Center,
downstate New York, which provides various information and
technology resources for post-secondary institutions wishing to
serve their students who are deaf or hard of hearing. For more
information, please call (718) 482-5324 (voice) or (718) 482-5353
(TTY) or HYPERLINK mail to: PDA@lagcc.cuny.edu
PDA @lagcc.cuny.edu (email).

+LaGuardia and Wagner
Archives
The LaGuardia and Wagner Archives was established in 1982 to
collect, preserve and make available materials on the social and
political history oftwentieth century New York City, with an emphasis
on New York City government and the borough of Queens. This
growing repository houses the personal papers of Mayors Fiorello H.
LaGuardia, Robert F. Wagner, Abraham D. Beame, Edward I. Koch,
and Rudolph W. Giuliani the records of The New York City Council,
the New York City Housing Authority and the piano company Steinway
& Sons, and a Queens History Collection. The Archives also maintains
a multi-exhibit museum on the history of New York City.
The mission of the Archives is to serve as a research center for
LaGuardia faculty and students in addition to scholars, journalists and
policy makers interested in the history of the city. The staff produces
exhibitions and publications designed to reach people who rarely visit
museums, libraries or archives. In these ways, the Archives reflects
Fiorello H. LaGuardia' s own commitment to serving all the people of
New York and his vision of a government responsive and accessible to
the citizenry.
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+High Schools

Robert F. Wagner Jr. Institute for the Arts
and Technology

The International High School

The Robert F. Wagner Jf. Institute for the Arts and Technology is the
third high school program on the LaGuardia campus. Located one
block from the college, students in grades 7 through 12 experience an
interdisciplinary curriculum, small classes, and intensive guidance
programs with a focus on the arts and technology.
The high school's facilities include a complete video studio, editing
facility, screening room, theater space, an art gallery, three computer
labs (lBM/Mac), photo darkrooms and complete science labs. The
school has ongoing partnerships with The New Museum, P.S . I and
Socrates Sculpture Park.
Students at the Institute for the Arts and Technology, as members
of the college community, are eligible for college I.D. cards, may take
college classes and can use the full facilities of the college including
the Hbrary and gymnasium.

The International High School, a multicultural alternative educational
environment for recent arrivals, serves students with varying degrees
of limited English proficiency. A collaborative project between the
New York City Board of Education and LaGuardia Community
College, this school offers a high schooUcollege curriculum combining substantive study of all subject matter with intensive study and
reinforcement of EngHsh.
The success of thematically based interdisciplinary programs has
prompted the faculty of The International High School to reorganize
the curriculum of the entire school around interdisciplinary thematic
study. Currently, six teams of teachers have each developed thematically based courses of study. Students choose one of these themes
which lasts for the entire school year. The structure provides for a
balance of exposure by focusing on the humanities and math/science/
technology. Teams create curriculum, schedule students and teachers,
determine assessment procedures, provide guidance and counseling
and allocate resources for intstrucitonal supplies and materials. These
interdisciplinary teams have been responsible for improved student
attendance and achievement.
The college campus setting provides us with many facilities not
often found in public high schools. High school students take college
courses with matriculated college students for both high school and
college credit, thus increasing their access to curricular offerings. By
graduation, nearly all of our graduates have completed successfully at
least one college course. Our students typically bring a wide range of
experience, linguistic abilities, maturity, and ability to use resources
around them to negotiate successfu lly the challenges they encounter in
school and Hfe.

Middle College High School
Middle College High School at LaGuardia Community College each
year accepts 125 ninth and tenth graders from junior high schools in
Districts 24 and 30 in the western section of Queens. The six-year
program, which combines grades 9 through 12 with the first two years
of college, provides intensive guidance, small classes, career exploration, and an interdisciplinary curriculum for students who might not
reach their potential in a traditional school setting. The resources and
positive role models provided by the college supplement the skills of
the teachers, all of whom have New York City high school licenses.
Students may take courses both in the high school and in the college
for high school credit. College level course credits are stored in a
computer bank and may be counted toward the Associate degree upon
completion of high school.
Middle College students may choose from hundreds of college
courses which can be taken for both college and high school credit. All
students graduating from Middle College High School are guaranteed
admission to LaGuardia Community College.
Students at Middle College are members of the college community,
and can use the full facilities of the college including the library,
membership in college clubs, participation in intramural sports and
open recreation programs. Middle College has a special program for
hearing handicapped students in western Queens.

School-college collaboration
In addition to its on-campus high schools, the College works closely
with the New York City Board of Education, high schools and
community school districts in Queens and across New York City to
prepare students for college admission and retention.
Toward this end, the College provides a number of programs,
which currently include:
• College Now!, a CUNY initiative that enables juniors and seniors
in 12 Queens high schools to take LaGuardia Community College
courses within their high schools, either before or after their regular
school day. LaGuardia also participates as one of six CUNY institutions in College Now! Nine program which serves approximately 300
students in Beach Channel, Flushing and Martin Van Buren High
Schools.
• College Connection, a LaGuardia-sponsored program, that makes
it possible for junior and senior high school students to take LaGuardia
Community College courses on-campus.
• The Liberty Partnership Program, a high school retention and
college preparation program operating within Grover Cleveland,
Franklin K. Lane and Newtown High Schools.
• Project Upward Bound, a U.S. Department of Education funded
program serves low-income students from Aviation, W.C. Bryant,
International, Middle College, Newtown and Robert F. Wagner high
schools in Queens. The program prepares low income and first
generation students for postsecondary education. In partnership with
Vassar College, the Upward Bound program sends 40 students to
Vassar each summer for a six-week, academically challenging program of classes and extracurricular activities.
• The Queens Urban Partnership, with Ford Foundation support,
has addressed issues of whole language, health and guidance in concert
with Community School District 25, feeder Queens high schools, St.
John 's University and Bank Street College of Education.
In addition to its efforts to faciHtate the transistion of students to
pos-secondary education and the workplace, LaGuardia is deeply
conerned as well with promoting the professional development of
teachers and counselors, increasing their knowledge of learning
communties, active, project-driven and interdisciplinary learning.
Since 1992, the College has hosted high school faculties on Professional Development Days anq worked intensively and continuously
with K- I 2 teachers through the Queens School-to-Work Program, the
Goals 2000 Cross-Queens Collaborative, and the Queens Urban Partnership.
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LaGuardia Community College Administration
Office of the President
Dr. Gail O. Mellow, President
Clifton Clarke, Associate Dean
Audrey Harrigan, Executive Associate to the
President
Rosemary Talmadge, Special Assistant to the
President for Organizational Development
C. Dion Badger, Labor and Legal Designee
Annette H. Hanley, Acting Affirmative Action
Officer

Directors:
Judith Chiti, Director of Grants Development
William D. Freeland, Director of Marketing and
Communications
Zuri McKie, Director of LaGuardia Theatre
Michael McSweeney, Acting Director of
Legislative and Community Relations

Office of the Vice President
for Academic Affairs
Dr. John P. Bihn, Vice President
Paul Arcario, Associate Dean
Bruce Hoffacker, Executive Associate to the Vice
President
Ada Bedor, Acting Director, COPE Program
Vincent Bruno, Director of Extended Day
Steve Dauz, Director of Special Instructional
Programs
Mohammad-Reza Fakhari, Director of Honor and
International Studies Programs
Arlene M. Kahn, Director, School/College
Collaborations
Richard K. Lieberman, Director, LaGuardia &
Wagner Archives
Faculty Chairpersons
Ngozi P. Agbim, Chief Librarian
Mark Blasius, Social Science Department
Terry Born, Co-Director, Wagner Institute for Arts
and Technology
Cecilia Cunningham, Principal, Middle College
High School
Sandra Dickinson, Humanities Department
Kathleen Forestieri, Accounting/Managerial
Studies Department
Michael GottLieb, Natural and Applied Sciences
Department
Sandra S. Hanson, English Department
Rick Henry, Coordinator, English as a Second
Language Program
Gerald H. Meyer, Computer lnformation Systems
Department
Juliana Rogers, Co-Director, Wagner Institute for
Arts and Technology

Burt Rosenberg, Acting Principal, International
High School
Assad 1. Thompson, Mathematics Department
Hannalyn Wilkens, Communication Skills
Department
Vacant, Cooperative Education Department

Jane Schulman, Senior Administrator, Financial
and Administrative Resources
Sandra Watson, Senior Administrator, Community
Services and Program Development

Office of the Vice President
of Administration

Mr. Henry Saltiel, Interim Vice President
Barbara Astone, Director of Institutional Research
Alicia Colon, Director of Information Systems
Ted Dec, Director of Network Administration
Theresia Litvay-Sardou, Director of Instructional
Services and Media Distribution
Leroy Salley, Director of End-User Support
Vacant, Director of Distance Learning

Mr. Richard Elliott, Vice President
James L. Buckley, Associate Dean
Godfrey Chee Ping, Environmental Health and
Safety Officer
Thomas Hladek, Business Manager
John Melick, Director of Design and Construction
Christine Mooney, Acting Director of Human
Resources
Eileen Murray, Director of Administrative and
Support Services
William C. Pan, Chief Facilities Officer
Adele Rainey, Director of Records Management
Edward R. Sisco, Director of Safety and Security
Donald Sztabnik, Director of Building Operations

Office of the Vice President
for Adult and Continuing
Education
Dr. Linda Gilberto, Vice President
Tony Allicino, Director, Program for Deaf Adults
Victoria Badalamenti, Director, The English
Language Center
Claudia Baldonedo, Director, Program
Development and Training
Marian Blaber, Director, CUNY Language
Immersion and College Prep Programs
Steve Brauch, Director, Taxi Program and Office
of Technology Coordination
Allen Cohen, Director, Career & Professional
Programs
Janet Cyril, Director, Center for Community
Education
Mae Dick, Director, Adult Learning Center
Samuel Farrell, Director, Center for Veterans,
Youth and Adults
Alexis Frazier, Director, College for Children
John Garcia, Director, Administrative Services
and Program Operations
Suma Kurien, Senior Administrator, Center for
lmmigrant Education and Training
Joyce Moy, Acting Director, Small Business
Development Center
Jack Rainey, Director, Bu iness Partnerships
Wilford Saunders, Senior Administrator,
Workforce Development
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Oflice of the Vice President
of Information Technology

Office of the Vice President
of Enrollment Management
and Student Development
Ms. Sulema A. Ebrahim, Vice President
Renee Butler, lnterim Associate DeaniDirector of
Student Services Clu ter
Gail Baksh-Jarrett, Director of Financial Aid
Heather Brown, Associate Director of Early
Childhood Learning Center
LaVora Desvigne, Director of Admissions
Jane Galehouse, Director of Special Projects
Judith Gazzola, Director of Call Center
Brian Goldstein, Director of Student Life,
Development and Recreation
Harriet MesuJam, Om buds Officer
Maria Riggs, Director of Alumni Relations
Irene Sosa, Coordinator of Student Life
Development
Olga Vega, Registrar

•

Faculty and
Staff
All staff directory information is based on official
college records a of June 30, 2002.

Hisham Abdulfattah
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration; BA, Hunter College.
Awilda Abreu
Program Secretary, Interpreter Education
Program for Deaf Adult, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; AAS , LaGuardia
Community College.
Tony Abreu
Higher Education Assistant, Bursar's Office,
Division of Administration; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College; BA, Queens College.
Melanie Abreu
Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Financial
Aid Office, Division of Enrollment Management
and Student Development; BS , Oneonta College.
Michael Accordino
College Print Shop Coordinator, Print Shop and
Copy Center, Administrative and Support
Services Department, Division of Administration.
Maritza Acero
CUNY Office Assistant, Level III, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affair ;
AAS, laGuardia Community College.
Bernardo Acosta
Custodial Assistant, Administrative and Support
Services Department, Division of Administration.
Betania Acosta
Information Systems Aid, Level II, Department of
Information Sy tern , Division of Information
Technology; AS, LaGuardia Community College.

Mercedes Acosta
Chief College Laboratory Technician, Computer
Information Systems Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; AAS, laGuardia Community
College, certified in Telecommunications by
Division of Adult and Continuing Education.
Myron Adams
Teacher, The International High School; BA,
SUNY Empire State College; MA, SUNY New
Paltz.
Ngozi P. Agbim
Professor and Chief Librarian, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Saint Mary's College, Notre Dame; MLS, Indiana
University; MA, Long Island University.
Fran Ahlers
CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV, Registrar'S
Office, Di vision of Enrollment Management and
Student Development; BS, SUNY Empire State
College.
Sam Allen
Teacher, Middle College High School; BS , MS ,
Long Island University.
Tony Allicino
Director, Program for Deaf Adults, Higher
Education Associate, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; BA, Long Island
University; MA, New York University.
Paul R. Allison
Teacher, The International High School; BA,
Hunter College; MEd, New York University.

Yvette Alphonsus
Coordinator, Student Services, Higher Education
Assistant, The English Language Center, Division
of Adult and Continuing Education; BA, Marist
College; MA, Brooklyn College.
Lynne Alston-Jackson
Counselor and Lecturer, Counseling Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Baruch
College; MA, Columbia University, Teachers
College.
Christine Alvarez
Director of EMT, Paramedic, CPR Programs,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; BS,
Springfield College; EMT Paramedic.
Dennis Alvarez
College Laboratory Technician, EMT Program,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education;
EMT-B.
Samuel Amoako
Professor, Communication Skills Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, University of
Ghana; M.Ed., Howard Univer ity; EdD,
Columbia University, Teachers College.
Avis O. Anderson
Professor, Computer Information Systems
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
AAS, Bronx Community College; BS, Lehman
College; MS, Hunter College; Ph.D., New York
University.
Karen L. Anderson
Lecturer, Department of Cooperative Education,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, University of
Roche ler; MA, Columbia University, Teachers
College.
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Yul Anderson
Case Manager, Family Institute, Division of Adult
and Continuing Education.
Pierrina Andritsi
Professor and Counselor, Counseling Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
ManhattanvilIe College; MA, M.Ed., Columbia
University, Teachers College; Ph.D., Columbia
University; Registered and Licensed Psychologist.
Frank Angiuli
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department;
Division of Administration.
Louise Antoine
Math Teacher, Middle College High School; BS ,
Brooklyn College.
John Appiah
Lecturer, Accounting and Managerial Studies
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
BBA, Baruch College; MA, New York
University. .
Paul Arcario
Professor and Associate Dean, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, MA, New York
University; M.Ed., EdD, Columbia University,
Teachers College.
Malleidud Arismendi
CUNY Office Assistant, Level III, Admissions
Office, Division of Enrollment Management and
Student Development; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College.
Marian C. Arkin
Professor and Director of Writing Center, English
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Syracuse University; MA, Ph.D., New York
University.
Teguh Arkono
Program Manager, The English Language Center,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education.
Alberta Arnold
Lecturer, Humanities Department; Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Hunter College; MA,
University of Pittsburgh; MS, New York
University.
Gilberto Arroyo
Professor, Coordinator of Economics, Social
Science Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BA, City College; MA, New York
University; Ph.D. , New School for Social
Research.
Barbara Astone
Higher Education Officer, Director Institutional
Research; BA, Ramapo State College of New
Jersey; MAT, Fairleigh Dickinson University;
Ph.D., New York University.

Daniel J. Aulicino
Professor, Mathematics Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Columbia University;
MA, City College; Ph.D., Graduate School and
University Center, CUNY.
Manuel Ayala
Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
Employment and Career Services Center,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; AA,
LaGuardia Community College; BA, John Jay
College of Criminal Justice.
Rashida M. Aziz
Lecturer, English as a Second Language Program;
BA, MA, Punjab University; MA, M.Ed.,
Columbia University, Teachers College.
Victoria Badalamenti
Director, The English Language Center,
Higher Education Associate, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education; BA,
Brooklyn College; MA, School for
International Training.
C. Dion Badger
Labor and Legal Affairs Designee, Higher
Education Officer, Office of the President; MS ,
Hunter College; Professional Diploma, Fordham
University; JD, CUNY Law School at Queens
College.
Gail Baker
Associate Professor, Natural and Applied
Sciences Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; RN, New England Deaconess Hospital ;
BS, Boston University; MPhil, Hunter College;
MA, EdD, Columbia University, Teachers
College.
Gail Baksh·Jarrett
Director of Financial Aid, Higher Education
Officer, Division of Enrollment Management and
Student Development; BA, MA, New York
University.
Claudia Baldonedo
Acting Director, Higher Education Associate,
Office of Program Development and Training,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; BA,
Fisk University; MS, Brooklyn College.
Rachel Balsam
Teacherrrechnology Coordinator; BA, Brown
University; MA, Columbia University, Teachers
College.
Robert BandeIt
Financial Aid Counselor, Assistant to Higher
Education Officer, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development; BS, St.
John's University.
Lakshmi Bandlamudi
Professor, Social Science Department, Division
for Academic Affairs; BS, Banglore University,
India; MA, Columbia University; Ph.D., Graduate
School and University Center, CUNY.
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Harvey Barnes
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.
Donna Barone
Assistant to the Vice President, Office of the Vice
President, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education.
Amparo Barrera
College Interior Designer, Level II, Facilities,
Design and Construction, Division of
Administration; AA, Jorge Tadeo Lozano
University; AA, LaGuardia Community College;
BFA, New York School of Interior Design; New
York State Registered Professional Interior
Designer.
Carol Basquez
Records Assistant, CUNY Office Assistant, Level
III, Registrar' s Office, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development.
Kazembe Batts
CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Theatre
Department; AAS, Borough of Manhattan
Community College.
Ida Bazan
CUNY Office Assistant, Level III, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs.
Seurette Bazelais
CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Office of
Human Resources, Division of Administration;
AA, Kingsborough Community College; BA,
Brooklyn College.
Lenore A. Beaky
Professor, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Brooklyn College; MA,
Ph.D., Columbia University.
Diane Beckford
Coordinator, PACTI Program, Division of Adult
and Continuing Education; BS, Computer
Science, Polytechnic University; MA,
Telecommunications, Pace University.
Ada Bedor
Interim Director, COPE Program, Division for
Academic Affairs; AAS, LaGuardia Community
College; BS, F. Villarreal University, Peru.
Bobette Beinhacker
A.P., Middle College High School; BS, MA, City
College.
William Beirne
Teacher, Institute for the Arts and Technology,
Middle College High School ; BFA, Pratt Institute;
MA, Hunter College.
Yvette Bermudez
Assistant for Fiscal Administration, Grants
Development Office; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College.

Andrew Berry
Associate Professor, Mathematics Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BS, MS,
University of illinois; Ph.D., New York
Univer ity.
Edna Best
Administrative Assistant, Family Institute,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education;
AAS, laGuardia Community College.
MwambaBey
Emergency Medical Technician-Defibrillators,
Health Services, Student Services Cluster,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development.
Vijay Bhatia
College Accounting Assistant, Accounting Office,
Division of Administration; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College.
Judith Bieber
Associate Professor, Department of Cooperative
Education, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Barnard College; MSW, Hunter College School
of Social Work; CSW, New York State.
Felisa Bienstock
Purchasing Agent Level Il, Purchasing Office,
Division of Administration; BA, Lycee FrancaisCollege International.
John P. Bihn
Professor and Vice President for Academic
Affairs, Division for Academic Affairs; BS, MS,
Ph.D., St. John's University.
Vanessa M. Bing
Assi tant Professor, Social Science Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, New York
University; MA, City College; M.PhiL, Ph.D.,
Graduate School and University Center, CUNY.
Marian Blaber
Director, 'CUNY Language Immersion and
College Prep Programs, Higher Education
Associate, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, MA, Saint Michael' s College.
Sharon Blakis
Office Assistant, The International High School;
AAS, laGuardia Community College.
• Susan Blandi
Director of Marketing and Business Training,
LaGuardia Urban Center for Economic
Development, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, Wheaton College.
Ana Blanding
Career Counselor, Adult Career Counseling and
Resource Center, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; BA, Universidad De Santo
Tomas, Colombia; MA, Long Island University.

Mark Blasius
Chairperson and Professor, Coordinator of
Political Science, Social Sci.ence Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, MA, New
York University; MA, Ph.D., Princeton
University.
Joel Block
Assistant Director, Call Center, Division of
Enrollment Management and Student
Development.
David Blumberg
Director, Paralegal Studies Program, Associate
'Professor, Accounting and Managerial Studies
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Brooklyn College; Ph.D., Washington University;
MSL, Yale Law School; JD, University of
Pennsylvania.
Abram Bolouvi
Financial Aid Counselor, Assistant to Higher
Education Officer, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development; BA,
York College; MA, Queens College.
Michael Bonventre
Teacher, Middle College High School; BA, lona
College.
Edna Boris
Professor, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Hunter College; MA,
Ph.D., Indiana University.
. Teresa Born
Teacher, Co-Director of Institute of Arts and
Technology; BA, Hunter College; MA, New York
University; M.Ed., Bank Street College.
Alice 80so
ESL Teacher, The International High School; BA,
Portland State University; MA, University of
Oregon; MA, Columbia University, Teachers
College.
Elaine Brandt
Teacher, Middle College High School; BS, City
College; MS, University of Maryland; M.Ed.,
Columbia University, Teachers College.
Steven Brauch
Director, Taxi Driver Institute and Office of
Technology Coordination, Higher Education
Associate, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, University of California at
Berkeley; MA, New York University.
Henry Breslin
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.
Harold Bretstein
Teacher, The International High School; BA,
Hunter ColJege; MA Brooklyn College.

Karen Bria
Enrollment Management Officer, Assistant to
Higher Education Officer, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development; BS,
Molloy College.
Lorraine Bria
Office Manager, The Engli h Language Center,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education.
Mari Briggs
Teacher, CUNY Language Immersion Program,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; BA,
Carthage College; MA, Columbia University.
Bruce W. Brooks
Professor, Humanities Department, Di vision for
Academic Affairs; BFA, MFA, Pratt Institute.
Douglas M. Brooks
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.
Heather Brown
Associate Director, Early Childhood Learning
Center Programs, Inc., Higher Education
Associate, Division of Enrollment Management
and Student Development; BS, Education,
MSEd., St. John's University.
Clarence Bruce
Campus Security Assistant, Public Safety
Department, Division of Administration.
Lea Brunetti
Higher Education Assistant (Substitute), Division
for Academic Affairs; BA, Lehman College; MA,
Columbia University.
Vincent Bruno
Director, Extended Day Office, and Assistant
Director, Office of Academic Collaborative
Programs and Services, Higher Education
Assistant, Division for Academic Affairs; BS, St.
Francis College; MP A, Baruch College.
James L. Buckley
Associate Dean, Division of Administration;
BBA, Adelphi University.
John M. Buckley
Associate Director of Admissions Office, Higher
Education Associate, Admissions Office, Division
of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BA, Fordham University.
Jean A. Buckley-Lockhart
Counselor and Lecturer, Counseling Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, William
Smith College; MA, M.Ed., Columbia University,
Teachers College; Nationally Board Certified
Counselor (NBCC).
Paul Budney
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.
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Marzena Bugaj
Student Registration and GED Te ring
Coordinator, Adult Learning Center, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education; AAS,
LaGuardia Community College.

Bertha Calderon
CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Financial Aid
Officer, Divi ion of Enrollment Management and
Student Development; AAS, Borough of
Manhattan Community College.

Gianina Bujosa
Web Developer, Information Systems Assistant,
Level II, Department of Instructional Services,
Division of Information Technology; AAS,
laGuardia Community College.

Olga Calderon
Chief College Laboratory Technician, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; AS, laGuardia Community
College; BA, Queen College.

Evelyn Burg
Lecturer, Communication Skills Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Queens
College; MA, University of Minnesota; MPhil,
Graduate School and Univer ity Center, CUNY.

Lucy Calle
Fiscal Monitor, Family Institute, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education.

Beatrice Castillo
CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Division for
Academic Affair ; AS, laGuardia Community
College.

Magda Calzadilla
CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV, Foreign
Student Office, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development.

Edwin Castleblanco
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration; AS, Queensborough
Community College.

Andrea Cambridge
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Level IC, Office
of Human Resources, Divi ion of Administration;
BA, Hunter College.

Marcia Caton
Director, Nur ing Program, Profes or, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Divi ion for
Academic Affairs; BSN, MSN, Hunter College;
Registered Nurse.

Kendall Burgess-Dantzler
CUNY Office A sistant, Level II, Department of
Network Administration, Division of Wormation
Technology.
Catberine Burke
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Level IC, Office
of the President.
Catberine Burland
Assistant Director, Program for Deaf Adults,
Higher Education Assistant, Division of Adult
and Continuing Education; BSW, New York
University; MSW, Hunter College; CSW, New
York State.
Daisy Bustio
Senior College Laboratory Technician,
Humanities Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; AA, LaGuardia Community College; BA,
Queens College.

Louise A. Butironi
Counselor and Lecturer, Counseling Department,
Division for Academic Affair ; BA, SUNY New
Paltz; MA, Hunter College.
Patricia Butler
CUNY Office Assistant, Level I, Administrative
and Support Services Department, Division of
Administration.
Renee Freeman Butler
Interim Associate Dean and Director, Student
Services Cluster, Early Childhood Learning
Center Programs, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development; BA,
MS.ED, Professional Diploma, School
Administration Supervi ion (SAS) Certificate,
Queens College; New York State Certified
Teacher.
Lynn R. Byk
Counselor and Professor, Counseling Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, MS, Queens
College; Ph.D., New York University; Licen ed
Psychologist.

Frederick Camp
Motor Vehicle Operator, Office of the President.
James Cantwell
Lecturer, Department of Cooperative Education,
Divi ion for Academic Affairs; BS, SI. 10hn's
University; MA, New School for Social Research.
Beatriz Caraballo
Coordinator of Marketing, CUNY Office
Assistant, Level ill, Admissions Office, Division
of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; AAS, LaGuardia Community
College.
Elizabeth Carde
Staff Nur e, Health Services, Student Service
Cluster, Division of Enrollment Management and
Student Development; AAS, Borough of
Manhattan Community College; BSN, Mt. Sinai
School of Nursing, City College; Registered
Nurse.

Barbara A. Carson
Associate Director, Theatre Department, Higher
Education Assistant; AA, LaGuardia Community
College; BA, Queens College.
Denise A. Carter
Profes or, Mathematics Department, Division for
Academic Affair ; BS, Howard University; MA,
M.Ed., EdD, Columbia University, Teachers
College.

James D. Cernigliaro
Professor, Accounting and Managerial Studies
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
BBA, Baruch College; MS, Long Island
University, C.W. Po t Center; Certified Public
Accountant, New York.
Jobn Cbaffee
Profes or, Coordinator of Philo ophy and Critical
Thinking Studies, Humanitie Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, 10hns
Hopkins University; Ph.D., New York University.
Kaywan Cban
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Level IC,
Library Department, Division for Academic
Affairs.
Hayan S. Charara
Lecturer, English Department, Division for
Academic Affair ; BA, Wayne State University;
MA, New York Univer ity.

Dorene Carlucci
Higher Education Assistant, Assistant Bursar,
Bursar's Office, Division of Administration; BS,
Queens College.

Enock Charlotin
Program Chairperson/Computer Associates
Software; AAS, laGuardia Community College.

Arlene Carpio
CUNY Office Assi tant, Level ill, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
AAS, laGuardia Community College.

Godfrey G. Chee Ping
Environmental Health and Safety Officer, Higher
Education As ociate, Divi ion of Administration;
BS, Long Island University.

Emily Carrasquillo
Counselor and Lecturer, Counseling Department,
Divi ion for Academic Affair ; BA, MSEd,
Lehman College.

Cathy Cheung
College Accountant, Level I, Accounting Office,
Division of Administration; BA, Brooklyn
College.
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John Cbiarkas
Program Coordinator, CUNY CATCH, Division
of Adult and Continuing Education; BA, Pace
University; EDM, Antioch College; EDM
Doctorate, Columbia University.
Judith Chilowitx
Teacher, The International High School; BA,
SUNY Binghamton; MA, Hunter College.
Mario Cbioldi
Teacher, Middle College High School; BA, Ca e
We tern Reserve University; MA, New York
University.
Judith Cbiti
Director of Grant Development, Higher
Education Officer; BSed, City College.
Ellynor Chretien
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Level IC, Office
of the President.
Georgia Christgau
Engli h Teacher, Middle College High School;
BA, Taylor Univer ity.
Liz Christian
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration; AS, BS, New York
City Technical College.
Hui Jung (Joanne) Chu
Office Manager, EMT-Paramedic Program,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education;
AAS, laGuardia Community College.
ConnieChui
Grants, Fiscal and Personnel Assistant, As istant
to Higher Education Officer, Division of Adult
and Continuing Education; BA, Queens College.
Alfredo Cifuentes
Senior College Laboratory Technician, Natural
and Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; AS, LaGuardia Community
College; BA, Queen College.
Barbara Cipriani
Secretary, The English Language Center, Division
of Adult and Continuing Education.
Genevieve Clark
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.
J. Elizabeth Clark
Assistant Professor, English Department, Division
for Academic Affair ; BA, Lycoming College;
MA, Ph.D., Binghamton University.
Rachel Clark
Mail/Message Services Worker, Level I, Mail
Center, Administrative and Support Services
Department, Division of Administration.

Clifton Clarke
Professor, Accounting and Managerial Studies
Department, Associate Dean for Institutional
Planning, Office of the Pre ident; BS, MA,
Brooklyn College; M.Ed., EdD, Columbia
University; New York State Certified Public
Accountant.
Dragos Coca
Aquatics Coordinator, Assistant to Higher
Education Officer, Recreation Department,
Divi ion of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BS, Romanian Institute of Civil
Engineering, Romania.
Allen Cohen
Director of Career and Professional Programs,
Higher Education As i tant, Division of Adult
and Continuing Education; BA, SUNY Buffalo;
MA, City College.
Bette Cohen
Associate Professor, Natural and Applied
Science Department, Di vision for Academic
Affairs; BS, Lehman College; MS, Columbia
University; Registered Dietitian; Certified
DietitianlNutritionist.
Dale Cohen
College Graphics De igner, Level n, Marketing
and Communications Office; BFA, Cornell
University.
Lorraine Cohen
Profe or, Social Science Department, Division
for Academic Affairs; BA, SUNY Potsdam; MA,
Ohio State University; Ph.D., Graduate School
and Univer ity Center, CUNY.
Simon R. Cohen
Mathematics Teacher, The International High
School; BA, MA, Queens College.
Terry J. Cole
Lecturer, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Lehman College; MA,
City College.

Mariana Conde
Information Systems Aide, Office of Instructional
Services, Division of Information Technology;
AAS, laGuardia Community College.
Timothy J. Connor
Teacher, Institute for the Arts and Technology,
Middle College High School; BS, SUNY
Oneonta; MS, New York Institute of Technology.
Celisha Copeland-Borges
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.
Edward Coppola
Senior College Laboratory Technician,
Humanitie Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BA, MFA, Brooklyn College.
Josephine Corso
Assistant Director, LaGuardia Center for
Teaching and Leaming, Senior College
Laboratory Technician, Division for Academic
Affairs; AAS, laGuardia Community College;
AA, St. John's University; BS, Graduate School
and University Center, CUNY Baccalaureate
Program.
Catherine D. Costa
Profes or, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Marymount Manhattan
College; MA, Univer ity of Maryland, College
Park; Ph.D., Graduate School and University
Center, CUNY.
Gordon Crandall
A i tant Professor, Mathematics Department,
Divi ion for Academic Affairs; BA, Cornell
University; MA, New York University; Ph.D.,
Graduate School and University Center, CUNY.
Nicole Crawford
CUNY Office Assistant, Levell, Financial Aid
Office, Division of Enrollment Management and
Student Development.
Maria Cuervo
Information Systems Aide, Coordinator, Payroll
Management Systems Office, Division of
Administration.

Alicia Colon
Director of Information Systems, Higher
Education Officer (Substitute), Information
Systems, Division oflnformation Technology;
AAS, laGuardia Community College; BS, York
College.

Raquel Cuevas
Technical Support Aide, Levell, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs.

Diane Colon
Assistant to Director, Administrative and Support
Services Department, Higher Education Assistant,
Division of Administration; BBA, Univer ity of
Puerto Rico; MBA, Baruch College.

Cecilia Cunningham
Principal, Middle College High School; BS, St.
Peter's College; MS, Long Island University;
MEd, EdD, Columbia University, Teachers
College.

Barbara Comins
Professor, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BME, Baldwin-Wallace
College; MM, Kent State University; MA, Hunter
College; MPhlI, Ph.D., Graduate School and
University Center, CUNY.

Janet Cyril
Lecturer, Director, Center for Community
Education, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BS, SUNY Empire State College; BA,
Shimer College; MSW, Hunter College School of
Social Work.
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Leonard Dagnino
Motor Vehicle Operator, Division of
Administration; AAS, laGuardia Community
College.

Anthony DeFazio
Teacher, The International High School; BA,
Rhode Island College; MA, University of Rhode
Island; MA, New York University.

Sybil Damaze
Math Teacher, Middle College High School;
SSC, Univer ity of West Indies, Jamaica.

Ruth Dejesus
Fiscal Monitor, Family Institute, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education; AAS,
LaGuardia Community College.

Alicia D'Angelo
Coordinator, Engli h for New Americans
Program, Center for lrnrnigrant Education and
Training, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; SA, University of Connecticut; MA,
Simmon College.
Renee L. Daniels
Admi sions Recruiter, Assistant to Higher
Education Officer, Adrni sions Office, Divi ion
of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; SA, John Jay College of Criminal
Justice.

Guadeloupe de la Cruz
Secretary, Center for Community Education,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education.
Walter DeLaTorre
Lecturer, Computer Information Systems
Department, Divi ion for Academic Affairs; SA,
Queens CoUege.
Hendrick Delcham
Instructor, Mathematics Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; SS, MS, SUNY Suffalo.

Diane Darcy
Manager of Payroll Operation , Higher Education
Assistant, Payroll Office, Division of
Administration; AAS, laGuardia Community
College; SA, City College.

Dion Dennis
Enrollment Management Coun elor, Registrar's
Office, Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
Divi ion of EnroUment Management and Student
Development; SS, City College.

Steve Dauz
Director, Office of Academic Collaborative
Programs and Service , Higher Education
Associate, Division for Academic Affairs; SA,
MS, Hunter College.

Henry Derenoncourt
Manager, End-User Support, Information Systems
Associate, Level I, Department of End-User
Support, Divi ion of Information Technology;
Diploma, Electronic Engineering Technology,
DeVry Technical Institute.

Donald A. Davidson
Profes or, Computer Information Systems
Department, Divi ion for Academic Affairs; SS,
Columbia University; LLB, ill, Blackstone Law
School; Certified Data Processor, CCP.
Jeffrey W. Davis
Profes or, Accounting and Managerial Studie
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BS,
Hunter College; MBA, Baruch College; New
York State Certified Public Accountant.
John Henry Davis
Profes or, Humanities Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; SA, Stanford University;
MFA, University of Southern California.
Andrea T. Dawes
Adult Sa ic Education In tructor, Adult Learning
Center, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; SA, York College; MA, Columbia
University, Teacher CoUege.
Ted Dec
Director of Network Administration, Computer
Sy tem Manager, Level ill, Department of
Network Administration, Division of Information
Technology; AAS, laGuardia Community
College.

LaVora E. Desvigne
Interim Director of Admi sions Services, Higher
Education Associate, Admission Office, Divi ion
of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; AB, Srown University; M.Ed.,
University of Memphi .
Jane Devine
Associate Professor and Serials Librarian, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; SA,
MLS, MA, St. John's Univer ity.
Dwayn Dezelic
Campu Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.
Maria A. Diaz
CUNY Office As istant, Level IV, Social Science
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
AAS, laGuardia Community College.
Mae Dick
Director Adult Learning Center, Higher Education
A sociate, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; SA, Hunter College; MSW, New York
University; CSW, New York State.

Sandra Dickinson
Chairperson and Professor, Humanities
Department, Division for Academic Affair; SA,
University of Maine; MA, Univer ityof
Rochester; MS, Emerson College; Ph.D., New
York University.
Patricia M. Dillon
Professor, Natural and Applied Sciences
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; SSN,
Lehman College; MA, New York University;
Registered Nurse.
KaUra Diomande
Campus Security As i tant, Public Safety
Department, Division of Administration.
Linda Dong
CUNY Office Assi tant, Level IV, Engli h
Department, Division for Academic Affairs.
Linda Douglas
Principal' Administrative Secretary, Middle
College High School.
Maureen Doyle
Associate Professor, Natural and Applied
Sciences Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; SA, Trinity College; MSW, Columbia
University School of Social Work; CSW, New
York State.
Mario Dramis
College Laboratory Technician, Department of
Instructional Services, Division of Information
Technology; AAS, laGuardia Community
College.
Barbara Dropp
CUNY Admini trative Assistant, Level 11, Office
for Academic Affairs, Division for Academic
Affairs.
Diane E. Ducat
Professor, Department of Cooperative Education,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Rutgers
Univer ity, Dougla s College; M.Ed., University
of Florida; Ph.D., Columbia Univer ity.
Fredesvinda B. Dura
Instructor, Natural and Applied Sciences
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; SS,
Ch E, University of San Carlos, Master of
Engineering, Asian Institute of Technology (AIT);
Regi tered Chemical Engineer (Philippines).
Desiree Duda
New York Downstate Coordinator, Northeast
Technical A istance Center, Program for Deaf
Adults, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, Penn ylvania State Univer ity;
MA, New York University.
Robert J. Durfey
Profes or and Counselor, Counseling Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; SA, leMoyne
College; MSEd, Hunter College; Ph.D., Fordham
University; Registered and Licensed Psychologi t.
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Mary Beth Early
Professor, Occupational Therapy, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Manhattanville College;
MS, Columbia University; Registered and
Licen ed Occupational Therapist.
Sulema A. Ebrahim
Vice President, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development; BA, MA,
City College.
Joan E. Edmonds-Ashman
Chairperson and Associate Professor, Counseling
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
MSEd, City College.
Francine Egger-Sider
Associate Professor and Cataloger, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Hunter College; MLS, Columbia University
School of Library Service; MALS, Graduate
School and University Center, CUNY.
Ellen Eisenberg
Administrative Assistant, Assistant to Higher
Education Officer, Middle College High School ;
AA, laGuardia Community College.
Nora G. Eisenberg-Halper
Professor, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, City College; MA, Ph.D.,
Columbia University.
Berton R, Eisenstadt
Senior College Laboratory Technician, English
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
New York University.
Richard EUiott
Vice President, Division of Administration; BBA,
Baruch College; MBA, St. John's University;
NYS Certified Public Accountant.
Dorothy EUis
Associate Professor, Humanities Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Hunter
College; MA, Purdue University; Ph.D., Graduate
School and University Center, CUNY.
Theresa Ellis
Instructor, Family Institute, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education.
Debra Engel
Assistant Professor, ACCE, PTA Program,
Natural and Applied Sciences Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BS, SUNY
Buffalo; MS, Brooklyn College; NYS Licen ed
Physical Therapist.
Helmut Eppich
College Laboratory Technician, Humanities
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BFA,
City College.

Nancy Erber
Professor, English as a Second Language
Program, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Queens College; MA, Hunter College; MA,
Ph.D., Cornell University.

Mohammad-Reza Fakhari
Professor and Director of Honors and
International Studies Programs, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Winona State University;
MA, Ph.D., New School University.

Shahir Erfan
Administrative Superintendent of Campus
Building and Grounds, Level ill, Department of
Building Operations, Division of Administration;
BS, Electrical Engineering, NY Institute of
Technology.

WenjuanFan
Assistant Professor, Engli h as a Second
Language, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Hangzhou University; MA, Ohio University;
EdD, University of Cincinnati.

Arnold Escalera
Print Shop A sociate, Print Shop and Copy
Center, Administrative and Support Services
Department, Division of Administration; AA,
LaGuardia Community College.
Elvin Escano
Senior College Laboratory Technician,
Mathematics Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; AAS, LaGuardia Community College;
BS, SUNY Empire State College.
Martha Estevez
Print Shop Assistant, Print Shop and Copy Center;
Administrative and Support Services Department,
Division of Administration.
Eduvina Estrella
Assistant Director for Teachers Sabbatical
Program, Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Graduate
School and University Center, CUNY
Baccalaureate Program.
Maria Estrella
MaillMessage Services Worker, Level I, Mail
Center, Administrative and Support Services
Department, Division of Administration.
BretEynon
Director, LaGuardia Center for Teaching and
Leaming, Higher Education Officer, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, University of Michigan;
Ph.D., New York University.
Jose Fabara
Lecturer, Communication Skills Department,
Division for Academi.c Affairs; BA, Queen
College.
Randy Fader-Smith
Public Relations Associate, Higher Education
As istant, Marketing and Communications Office;
BS, C.W. Post College; MA, Syracuse University.
Janice Fagan
Senior Data Specialist, Inmate Education
Program, Center for Veterans, Youth and Adults,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education.

Catherine Farrell
Professor, Department of Cooperative Education,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Vassar
College; MA, M.Ed., Columbia University,
Teachers College.
Samuel E. Farrell, II
Director, Center for Veterans, Youth and Adults,
Lecturer, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, Long Island University; MS, City
College.
Ann E. Feibel
Associate Professor, PTA Program, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BS, Hunter College; MS, Long
Island University; Licensed Physical Therapist.
Irwin Feifer
Professor, Department of Cooperative Education,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, MA,
Brooklyn College; Ph.D., New York University.
Toby S. Feinberg
As ociate Professor, Computer Information
Systems Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BA, Rutgers University, Douglass
College; MA, Columbia University, Teachers
College.
John Felder
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.
Lorna Feldman
Coordinator, College Now Pilot Program, Higher
Education Assistant (S ubstitute), Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, City College; MA,
M.Phi!., The Graduate School and University
Center, CUNY.
Xiwu Feng
Associate Professor, Communication Skills
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Xinjiang University; M.Ed., University of Central
Oklahoma; Ed.D., Oklahoma State University.
Mario Fernandez
Lecturer (Substitute), Computer Information
Systems Department, Divi ion for Academic
Affairs; AS, LaGuardia Community College.
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Yanda Fields
College Accounting Assi tant, Accounting Office,
Divi ion of Administration; AAS, Berkeley
College, NY.

DeLois Foreman
Assistant to the A sociate Dean, Divi ion of Adult
and Continuing Education; AAS, laGuardia
Community College.

Alvin Fingerhut
Bursar, Higher Education Officer, Bursar's
Office, Division of Administration; BBA, MBA,
Baruch College.

Kathleen Forestieri
Chairper on and Professor, Accounting and
Managerial Studies Department, Divi ion for
Academic Affair ; AAS, Borough of Manhattan
Community College; BA, Queens College; MPA,
Baruch College; Certified Public Accountant,
Florida and New York.

Thomas A. Fink
Profes or, English Department, Divi ion for
Academic Affair ; BA, Princeton University;
MA, MPhil, Ph.D., Columbia University.
Eve Fischthal
Lecturer, Computer Information Systems
Department, Division for Academic Affair; BA,
Long Island University; MA, SUNY Stony Brook.
Mary Fjeldstad
Lecturer, Communication Skills Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, University of
Minnesota; MA, Columbia Univer ity, Teacher
College.
Judi F1amenbaum
As i tant to the Director, Adult Career
Counseling and Resource Center, Divi ion of
Adult and Continuing Education.
Miledy Fland·Aviles
Technical Support Aide, Office of Instructional
Services, Divi ion of Information Technology;
AAS, laGuardia Community College.
Jose Flores
Con truction Manager, Facilities De ign and
Con truction, Division of Admini tration; AAS,
laGuardia Community College; BFA, New York
In titute of Technology.
Yvonne Flores
SecretarylFiscal Monitor, Grants Development
Office.
LouiseFluk
Professor and Coordinator of Instruction, Library
Department, Divi ion for Academic Affairs; BA,
University of Toronto; MLS, Columbia
University; MA, New York University.
Eileen Flynn
Payroll Secretary, Middle College High School.
Brian Fogelson
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Divi ion of Administration.
Dona Fombellida
CUNY Office As i tant, Levellll, Theatre
Department.
Tyrone Ford
Employment Specialist, Family Institute, Division
of Adult and Continuing Education.

Kim Francois
CUNY Office A istant, Levell, Bu iness Office,
Division of Administration; AAS, laGuardia
Community College.

Betty Frank
Teacher, The International High School; MS,
MA, Queens College.
Michael Frank
Assistant Profes or, Department of Cooperative
Education, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Wa bington Square College; MA, New School for
Social Re earch.
Robert Franke
College Laboratory Technician (Sub titute),
Natural and Applied Sciences Department,
Division for Academic Affair ; AAS, laGuardia
Community College.
Mathilde Fraunhofer
Technical Support Aide, Level m, Payroll
Management System Office, Division of
Administration.
Alexis D. Frazier
Director, College for Children, A sociate
Profes or, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, New York University; MA, EdD,
Columbia University, Teachers College.
Debby Freedman
English Teacher, Middle College High School ;
BFA, Boston University; MS, Emerson College;
M.Ed, St. John' s University.
William D. Freeland
Director of Marketing and Communications,
Higher Education Officer, Marketing and
Communications Office; BS, Philadelphia
College of Bible; MS, Columbia University.
James Frost
Professor, Computer Information Systems
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BS,
City College; MS, Ph.D., New York University.
Theodore Gabriel
Instructor, Accounting and Managerial Studie
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
MSBA, St. Loui University.
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Jane Galehouse
A si tant to the Vice PresidentlDirector of Special
Project , Higher Education Assistant, Division of
Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BA, North Dakota State
University.
Brian T. Gallagher
Professor, English Department, Division for
Academic Affair; BA, Fordham Univer ity; MA,
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
Joseph Gallo
Sergeant, Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety
Department, Divi ion of Administration.
Sean Galvin
Liberty Partnership Program Director, Di vision
for Academic Affair ; BA, Tulane University;
M.Ed., Loyola University; Ph.D., Indiana
University.
John Gantzer
Profes or, English a a Second Language
Program, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
University of Cincinnati; MA, Univer ityof
Hawaii ; MLS, Queens College; Ph.D., New York
University.
Jie Gao
Lecturer, English as a Second Language Program,
Divis.ion for Academic Affair ; MA, Beijing
University.
John Garcia
Director of Non-Credit Administrative Service
and Program Operation , Higher Education
Officer, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, Univer ity of Texa at Austin;
MA, Columbia University, Teachers College.
Hillary Gardner
Teacher, Center for Immigrant Education and
Training, Divi ion of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, University of California at
Berkeley; MFA, University of Iowa.
Lila Gardner
Teacher, CUNY English Language Immersion
Program, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, Barnard College; MA, Columbia
University, Teachers College.
Carol E. Garel
Associate Profes or, Nursing Program, Natural
and Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BSN, MSN, Hunter College;
Regi tered Nur e.
Patricia D. Garrett
Placement Counselor, Higher Education
Associate, Employment and Career Service
Center, Divi ion of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, West Virginia State; MS, Hunter
College.

Qi-J ian Gau

Timothy Gleason

Galina Gorbacherskaya

Information Systems Associate, Level m,
In titutional Re earch, Divi ion of Information
Technology; AAS, LaGuardia Community
College.

Sergeant, Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety
Department, Division of Administration.

Educational Assistant, The International High
School; BA, Teacher's Training College at
Petersburg University, Russia.

Yvonne Gaul

Sergeant, Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety
Department, Divi ion of Admini tration; AAS,
LaGuardia Community College.
Despene Gazianis-Stough

Contract Training for Bu iness, laGuardia Urban
Center for Economic Development, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education; BA, Cornell
University; MA, New York University.
Judith Gazzola

Director of the Call Center, Higher Education
Associate, Division of Enrollment Management
and Student Development; AA, LaGuardia
Community College; BA, Queens College; MA,
Hunter College.
Juan Genao

MaillMe age Services Worker, Level II, Loading
Dock, Admi.nistrative and Support Services
Department, Division of Administration; AAS,
LaGuardia Community College.
Judith Gex

Lecturer, Engli h a a Second Language Program,
Division for Academic Affair; BA, University of
Cincinnati; MA, Columbia University, Teachers
College; MA, Boston University.
Anthony P. Giangrasso

Profe or, Mathematic Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BS, lona College; MS, Ph.D.,
New York University.
Laurene Gigante

Assi tant to Higher Education Officer,
Department of Cooperative Education, Division
for Academic Affairs; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College.
Linda Gilberto

Vice President and Associate Professor, Divi ion
of Adult and Continuing Education; BA, College
of New Rochelle; MA, University of Chicago;
DSW, City University of ew York.

Marcia Glick

Associate Professor, Communication Skills
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BS,
MS , Brooklyn College; EdD, Hofstra University.
Nurper Gokhan

A sistant Professor, Social Science Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, College of
Staten Island; Ph.D., Fairleigh Dickinson
University .
Eileen Goldberg

CUNY Administrative Assistant, Level lC,
Library Department, Divi ion for Academic
Affairs.
Brian Goldstein

Director of Student Life, Development and
Recreation, Higher Education Officer, Division of
Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BFA, University of Bridgeport;
MA, New York University; EdM, Columbia
University, Teachers College.

Instructor, Accounting and Managerial Studie
Department, Divi ion for Academic Affairs; BS,
St. John' University; MS, SUNY Ft. Schulyer.
Patricia Girard

CUNY Admini trative A i tant, Computer
Information Systems Department, Division for
Academic Affair .
Susan J . Gizzi

Senior College Laboratory Technician,
Humanities Department, Divi ion for Academic
Affairs; AA, laGuardia Community College; BA,
Brooklyn College; MA, New York University.

Assistant Professor, Accounting and Managerial
Studie Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BA, MA, Brooklyn College; Certified
Public Accountant.
Michael Gottlieb

Chairperson and Assistant Professor, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affair ; BA, MA, Queens College;
M.Phi!., Ph.D., Graduate School and University
Center, CUNY.
Brenda Graber

Guidance Counselor, In titute for The Art and
Technology; BA, City College; MA, Long Island
University.
Gabrielle Grant

Teacher, Middle College High School; BS, MA,
Columbia University.
Shakerrah Grant

Kathy Goldstein

Computer Technology Coordinator, Middle
College High School; BA, Queens College; MA,
Columbia Univer ity, Teacher College.

CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Admi sions
Office, Division of Enrollment Management and
Student Development.
James Grantham

Linda Goldstein

CUNY Office A i tant, LevellTI, Financial Aid
Office, Division of Enrollment Management and
Student Development; AA, LaGuardia
Community College.
Ruth Gomez

CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV, Office of the
Vice President of Enrollment Management and
Student Development; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College.
Lilik Gondopriono

Senior College Laboratory Technician, English as
a Second Language Program, Divi ion for
Academic Affair ; BA, Sonata Dharma Teacher
Training College, Indone ia; MA, School for
International Training.
Arlene Gonzalez

J ames Giorda no

Millicent Gordon

Teacher, The International High School; BA,
Queens College.

Sergeant, Campu Peace Officer, Public Safety
Department, Division of Administration; AAS,
LaGuardia Community College.
William Grauer

College Laboratory Technician, Media Services,
Library Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BFA, New York In titute of Technology.
Judith Green

Job Skills Case Manager, Adult Career
Counseling and Resource Center, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education; BA, Kean
University.
Gail Green-Anderson

Associate Profe sor, English Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, George
Washington University; BS, Baruch College; MA,
SUNY Oneonta; Ph.D., Graduate School and
University Center, CUNY.
Joan M. Greenbaum

College Laboratory Technician, Mathematics
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
BSEE, New York Institute ofTechnology.

Professor, Computer Information System
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BS,
Pennsylvania State Univer ity; Ph.D. , Union
Graduate Schoo!.

Anthony Goodman

Naomi S. Greenberg

Tutor, Veterans Program, Divi ion of Adult and
Continuing Education.

Profe sor, Natural and Applied Sciences
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BS,
MPH, Columbia Univer ity; Ph.D., Columbia
Pacific University; Registered and Licensed
Occupational Therapist.

Luis Gonzalez
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Stephen Greene
Computer Operator, Assi tant to Higher
Education Officer, Network Administration
Department, Division of Information Technology;
AAS, laGuardia Community College; BA,
Queens College.
Carmen Griffin
Technical Coordinator, Media Services
Technician, Theatre Department.
Carolyn Grimaldi
Teacher, Center for Immigrant Education and
Training, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, SUNY Binghamton.
Amanda Grisales
CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV, Office of
Financial Aid, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development; AAS,
LaGuardia Community College.
David Grodsky
Teacher, Conflict Resolution Speciali t, Middle
College High School; BA, Princeton Univer ity.
Nancy Gross
Lecturer, Engli h a a Second Language Program,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, SUNY
Binghamton; MA, Hunter College.
joanne Grurnet
Assistant Professor, English as a Second
Language, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Queens College; MA, University of Michigan;
Ph.D., New York University.
Carmen Guzman
Lab Technician, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education.
Karla Guzman
Technical Support Aide, Level II, laGuardia and
Wagner Archive ; AAS, laGuardia Community
CoUege.
Migdalia Guzman
College Accounting Assistant, Accounts Payable
Office, Division of Administration; AAS,
laGuardia Community College.
Adjoa E. Gzifa
Coun elor/Case Manager, Family In titute; BA,
York College; MA, Queens College.
Francisco W. Hago
Master Tutor, Office for Student with
Disabilitie , Division of EnroLlment Management
and Student Development; AAS, laGuardia
Community College.
Deborah Hairston
Assistant Registrar for Graduation and Record ,
Regi trar's Office, Higher Education A sistant,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BS, York College.

Kamal Hajallie
Associate Professor, Mathematics Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BS, New York
Institute of Technology; MS, Ph.D., Polytechnic
Institute of New York.
Chin Han
Family Worker, The International High School;
MD, West Union Univer ity, China.
Abdou Hannaoui
Coordinator, Non-Inten ive and Evening
Intensive Programs, The English Language
Center, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, University of Fe ; MA, Ph.D.,
SUNY Stony Brook.
Sandra Sellers Hanson
Chairperson and Professor, English Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Luther
College; MS, University of Wisconsin; Ph.D.,
New York University.
julie HarDick
Business Manager, The International High
School; BA, Williams College; MS, New York
University.

Stacy Hayes
CUNY Office A sistant, Level II, Alumni
Relations Office, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development.
Dina Heisler
Teacher, The International High School; BA, City
College, MA, Hunter College.
joan Heitner
A ociate Profe or, Department of Cooperative
Education, Division for Academic Affair ; BA,
New York University; MSEd, Hunter College.
Peggy Hendrick
CUNY Office A istant, Level ill, Division for
Academic Affairs; AAS, laGuardia Community
College; BA, York College.
T. Gene Henrikson
Teacher, Middle College High School; BA,
Macmurray College; MDiv, Garrett Theological
Seminary.
Richard Henry
Lecturer, Coordinator, English as a Second
Language Program, Divi ion for Academic
Affairs; BA, University of Albany; MS, SUNY
AJbany.

Deborah P. Har rell
Professor, Accounting and Managerial Studies
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
AAS, Borough of Manhattan Community
College; BA, Hunter College; MA, New York
University; MS, Baruch College; Ed.D, Columbia
University.

Ana Maria Hernandez
Professor, Humanities Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Queens College; MA,
Graduate School and Univer ity Center, CUNY;
Ph.D., New York University.

Audrey Harrigan
Professor, Executive Associate to the President,
Office of the Pre ident; BS , MA, New York
University; Ed.D, Columbia University, Teachers
College.

Rosa Herrera-Rodriquez
College Laboratory Technician, English as a
Second Language Program, Divi ion for
Academic Affairs; BA, St. Mary's University,
Peru; MSEd, Fordham University.

Ba-Hesya Harris
Clerical A si tant, Adult and Career Counseling
and Re ource Center, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education.

Margaret Hilgenberg
Coordinator for Divisional Personnel, Higher
Education As I tant, Division for Academic
Affair ; BA, Queens College; MA, Adelphi
Univer ity.

Linda Har ris
Associate Registrar for Regi tration and Records,
Higher Education Associate, Registrar's Office,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; AA, Borough of Manhattan
Community College; BS, Graduate School and
Univer ity Center, CUNY Baccalaureate
Program.
Shirley Hartwell
PCD Teacher, The International High School;
BA, York College; MA' Columbia University.
Carol Haspel
Professor, Natural and Applied Sciences
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Brooklyn College; MS, City College; Ph.D.,
Graduate School and University Center, CUNY.
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Nadine Hill
Program Manager, Center for Immigrant
Education and Training, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; BA, John Jay College of
Criminal Justice.
Rob Hills
Coordinator, Interpreter Education, Program for
Deaf Adults, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, California State at San Diego.
Carlos M. Hiraldo
Assistant Professor, English Department, Division
for Academic Affairs; BA, Boston College; Ph.D.,
SUNY Stony Brook.

Thomas IDadek
Executive Director of Finance and Business,
Assistant Administrator, Business Office,
Division of Administration; BA, Queens College.
Bruce Hoffacker
Executive Associate to the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, Division for Academic Affairs;
BS, Boston University; MA, Washington
University.
Anthony S. Hoffman
Assistant Principal, Administration, Middle
College High School; BBA, MA, University of
Wisconsin ; MS, City University; MS, Bank Street
College.
Katie Hogan
Associate Professor, English Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BBA, Western
Connecticut State University; MA, Northeastern
University; Ph.D., Rutgers University.
Lucy B. Holland
Associate Producer, Adult Programs, Theatre
Department; BA, Smith College; MA, University
of Michigan.
Edward Hollins
College Graphics Designer, Level I, Marketing
and Communications Office; AS, LaGuardia
Community College.
Eula Kate Hollis
Programmer Analyst, Information Systems
Associate, Level I, Department of Information
Systems, Division of Information Technology;
BBA, Baruch College.
J. Richard Holmes
Counselor and Associate Professor, Counseling
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
University of Connecticut; MA, Newark State
College; M.Ed., Columbia University, Teachers
College.
Annette Holmes-Hanley
Acting Affirmative ActionJEqual Employment
Opportunity Officer, Higher Education Assistant
(Substitute), Office of the President; BA,
Marymount Manhattan College.
Shirley F. Hopkins
Teacher, Institute for the Arts and Technology;
BS, Brooklyn College.
Toby Horowitz
Mathematics Teacher, The International High
School; BA, City College; MA, Yeshiva
University.
Michael Horwitz
Counselor and Lecturer, Counseling Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, University of
Richmond; MS, Virginia Commonwealth
University; MA, Graduate School and University
Center, CUNY.

David Hounsel
Counselor, ESOL Instructor, Adult Learning
Center, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, BS, Miami University; MSW,
Hunter College; CSW, ACSW.
Patricia Howard
Coordinator for Ci vii Service, Assistant to Higher
Education Officer, Office of Human Resources,
Division of Administration; BSc, University of
the West Indies; MBA, Pace University.
Lori Hughes
Assistant Director of Financial Aid, Higher
Education Assistant, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development; BBA,
Baruch College.
Venice Hughes
Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Financial
Aid Office, Division of Enrollment Management
and Student Development; BS, MS, Brooklyn
College.
Benjamin Hunt
Coordinator of Special Programs, LaGuardia
Urban Center for Economic Development,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; BS,
New York University; MBA, Pace University.
Juan Hurtado
Senior College Laboratory Technician, Media
Services, Library Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; AAS, LaGuardia Community
College.
John L. Hyland
Professor, Social Science Department, Division
for Academic Affairs; BA, Cathedral College;
STB, MA, University of Louvain; Ph.D., New
School for Social Research.
Jerry G. Ianni
Assistant Professor, Mathematics Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, The
University of the State of New York; BS, Ramapo
College of New Jersey; MS, Stevens Institute of
Technology; M.PhiI, Ph.D., Graduate School and
University Center, CUNY.
Elizabeth Iannotti
Coordinator, Instructional Resources, The English
Language Center, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; BA, Bowdoin College;
MA, Columbia University.
Linda Iannuzzo
Associate Professor, Computer Information
Systems Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BA, Lehman College; MA, New York
University; MSEd, Baruch College.
Alejandro Ibanez
College Laboratory Technician, Mathematics
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; AS,
LaGuardia Community College.

Rosann Ippolito
Associate Professor, Director, Dietetic and Food
Service Management Programs, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BS, Lehman College; MS,
Pennsylvania State University; Registered
Dietitian; Certified Dietitian/Nutritionist.
Mohammed Islam
College Laboratory Technician, Mathematics
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Lehman College.
Juan M. Izarra
Senior College Laboratory Technician,
Humanities Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BA, YMCA College at Montevideo,
Uruguay.
Francesca Jack
Teacher-Director Early Childhood Learning
Center Programs, Student Services Cluster,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BA, Lehman College; New York
State Certified.
Paula Jackson
CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Public Safety
Department, Division of Administration.
Shammeeza Jameer
Math Teacher, Middle College High School; BA,
New York University; MA, Columbia University,
Teachers College.
Patrick James
Director of Employment and Career Services
Center, Higher Education Associate, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education; BA, Fordham
University; MS, Hunter College.
Harold Jamison
H.R.A., Liaison, COPE Program, Division for
Academic Affairs; AAS, Philadelphia Community
College; BA, Temple University.
Iris Jaquez
Teacher Assistant, The International High School;
BA, University Catolica Madre of Maestra.
Sherylin Jarvis
CUNY Office Assistant, Level III, Admissions
Office, Division of Enrollment Management and
Student Development.
Peter Jayasekara
Information Systems Aide, Office of the Vice
President of Administration, Division of
Administration; AAS, LaGuardia Community
College.
Peggy Ann Jayne
Teacher, Institute for The Arts and Technology,
Middle College High School; BSE, SUNY
Cortland; MA, San Francisco State University;
CAGS, University of Massachusetts.
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Jhonny Jean
Computer Aide, Middle College High School; BS,
New York City Technical College.
Yeofanah JeaoMary
CUNY Office Assistant, Level III, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
AAS, New York City Technical College.
Marta Jimenez
College Accounting Assistant, Level I, Office of
the Vice President of Enrollment Management
and Student Development.
Matthew S. Joffe
Director, Office for Students with Disabilities,
Higher Education Associate, Division of
Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BA, Lehigh University; MA,
Columbia University, Teachers College.
Elise M. Johmann
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Level IC, Grants
Development Office.
David Johnson
Instructor, Department of Cooperative Education,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, SUNY
Binghamton; MSW, Adelphi University; CSW,
New York State.
Margaret Heath Johnson
Lecturer, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Oklahoma City
University; MA, University of Oklahoma.
Michael Patrick Johnson
As ociate Director of Instructional Services,
Higher Education Assistant, Division of
Information Technology; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College; BA, City College; MS, Pratt
Institute; MA, Brooklyn College.
Sandra Johnson
SecretarylIntake Specialist, Adult Career
Counseling and Resource Center, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education.
Wilhemina Johnson
CUNY Office Assistant, Level III, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs.
Adalgisa Johnston
Professor, The English Language Center, Division
of Adult and Continuing Education; AAS,
Borough of Manhattan Community College; BA,
Hunter College; MA, CAS, New York University;
MATESOL, Fairfield University.
Glenver Jones
Director of Housekeeping Administrative and
Support Services Department, Administrative
Superintendent, Level II, Division of
Administration; BA, Brooklyn College.

Terrance Judson
Teacher, The International High School; BA,
Queens College; MA, Columbia University,
Teachers College.

JoAnne Kennedy
Lecturer, Mathematics Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, City University of New
York; MS, Columbia University.

Marie Jule
CUNY Office Assistant, Level I, Office of the
Vice President of Administration, Division of
Administration.

George J. Kim
Coordinator of College and Community Events,
Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Office of
College and Community Relations; BA, St. John's
University.

Terence Julien
Lecturer, Coordinator of Anthropology, Social
Science Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BD, Archdiocesan Seminary, Trinidad;
MA, University of Connecticut.
Patricia Juza
Lecturer (Substitute), The English Language
Center, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, Cornell Uni versity; MA,
Columbia University.
Arlene M. Kahn
Director of School/College Collaborations,
College Now Program, GEARUP, Higher
Education Officer, Division for Academic Affairs;
BA, University of California/Berkeley; MAT,
Brown University; Ph.D., New York University.
Rosalie Kahn
CoordinatorlEmployment Specialist, Adult Career
Counseling and Resource Center, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education; BA, Pace
University.
Daniel Kaplan
Teacher, International High School; BA, Grinnell
College; MA, Hunter College.
Janice Karlen
Professor, Accounting and Managerial Studies
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BS,
Kean Uni versity; MBA, Rutgers University; EdS,
EdD, Seton Hall University.
Johathon Katz
Teacher, The International High School; BA,
Hunter College; MA, Columbia University,
Teachers College.
Karen Kearns
Assistant Professor, Communication Skills
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
Ph.D., University of Southern California.
William Kelly
Publications Coordinator, Higher Education
Associate, Marketing and Communications
Office; BA, Dowling College; MA, Hunter
College.
Wendy Kendrick
Associate Professor (Substitute), Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BS, University of Maryland;
DVM Tuskegee University School of Veterinary
Medicine.
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Robert K1uberdanz
Teacher, Middle College High School; BA,
SUNY; MA, CUNY.
Doreen Kolomechuk
Associate Professor, Department of Cooperative
Education, Division for Academic Affair ; BA,
SUNY Oneonta; MS, Hofstra University; MSW,
Hunter College School of Social Work; CSW,
New York State.
William Koolsbergen
Professor, Director of Theatre and
Communication Option, AA Liberal Arts, Social
Sciences and Humanities, Humanities
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Millsaps College; MA, MFA, Louisiana State
University; M.PhiJ., Ph.D., Graduate School and
University Center, CUNY.
Krystyna Kopacki
Database Programmer, Information Systems
Assistant, Level II, Department of Information
Systems, Division of Information Technology;
AS, LaGuardia Community College; BA, Queens
College; MS, Zicklin School of Business, Baruch
College.
Susan Kopp
D.V.M. Associate Professor, Veterinary
Technology Program, Natural and Applied
Sciences Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BS, Virginia Tech; D.V.M., Purdue
University.
Raisa Kozmina
Educational Assistant, The International High
'School; BA, Teacher's Training College, Russia;
BA, College of Library Science, Russia.
JoAnn Kranis
Interpreter Education, Project Director, Program
for Deaf Adults, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; BA, Brooklyn College;
MA, New York University.
Naheem Kujenya
Instructor (Substitute), Mathematics Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; HND, Lagos State
Polytechnic, Nigeria; MEngr., City College.
Suma Kurien
Professor, Senior Administrator, Center for
Immigrant Education and Training, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education; BA, University
of Madras; MA, University of Mysore; MA, EdD,
Columbia University, Teachers College.

William Kurzyna

Carole Lazorisak

Stephen Lindberg

Instructor, Communication Skills Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Fordham
University; MA, Graduate School and University
Center, CUNY.

Lecturer, Natural and Applied Sciences
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Gallaudet University; MA, New York University.

Teacher, The International High School; BA,
University of Wisconsin; MA, New York
University.

Ruth M. Lebovitz

Aaron Listhaus

Janice Kydd

Counselor and Professor, Counseling Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, University of
Pittsburgh; MA, George Washington University;
Ph.D., Columbia University.

Assistant Principal, Supervisor, Middle College
High School; BA, Brooklyn College; MA,
Adelphi University.

Associate Director, Family Institute for
Education, Training and Employment, Higher
Education Associate, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; BA, Queens College; MS ,
SUNY Stony Brook.
Angelo Kyriacou

Assistant Print Shop Coordinator, Print Shop and
Copy Center, College Graphics Designer,
Administrative and Support Services Department,
Division of Administration; AA, Borough of
Manhattan Community College.
Arlene L. Ladden

Professor, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, SUNY at the University
Center at Buffalo; MFA, University of Iowa; MA,
MPhil, Ph.D., New York University.
Maxine Lance

CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV, College
Discovery Program, Division for Academic
Affairs; AAS, LaGuardia Community College.
Chantell Landecho

College Laboratory Technician (S ubstitute),
Natural and Applied Sciences Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College.

Theresia Litvay-Sardou
TamikoLee

College Laboratory Technician, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; AAS, LaGuardia Community
College.
Yon Lee

CUNY Office Assistant, Level III, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BS, SUNY Buffalo.

Sue Livingston

Professor, Program for Deaf Adults, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education; BS, MA, Ph.D.,
New York University.

Elaine K. Leff

Associate Professor, Accounting and Managerial
Studies Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BA, MA, City College; JD, Brooklyn
Law School.

Mail/Message Services Worker, Administrative
and Support Services Department, Division of
Administration.

Vivian Lloyd

Larisa Lerner

Lorence Long

Enrollment Management Officer, Foreign Student
Office, Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; AAS, Queensborough Community
College; BA, MP A, John Jay College of Criminal
Justice.

Professor, Director of Human Services, Natural
and AppUed Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Coe College; MDiv,
Union Theological Seminary; MSW, Adelphi
University.

Margit Lesser

College Laboratory Technician, Accounting and
Managerial Studies Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; AS, LaGuardia Community
College; BA, Baruch College.

Magalie Lopez

Senior College Laboratory Technician,
Humanities Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; AAS, LaGuardia Community College.

Senior College Laboratory Technician, COTA,
Natural and Applied Sciences Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; AS, LaGuardia
Community College.

Richard Larreatiqui

Paul Levine

Corporal, Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety
Department, Division of Administration.

Instructor, Department of Cooperative Education,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, New York
University; M.Ed, Columbia University, Teachers
College.

Javier Larenas

Director of Instructional Services, Higher
Education Associate, Division of Information
Technology; AAS, LaGuardia Community
College; BA, Baruch College; BS, Graduate
School and University Center, CUNY
Baccalaureate Program; MBA, Baruch College.

Margarita Lopez

Ana Latony

Assistant to Higher Education Officer
(Substitute), Bursar's Office, Division of
Administration; AA, Borough of Manhattan
Community College; BA, City College.
Arthur Lau

Associate Professor, Communication Skills
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
MA, Chinese University of Hong Kong; MEd,
EdD, Columbia University, Teachers College.
Billy Lau

Sr. Network Administrator, Information Systems
Associate II, Department of Network
Administration, Division of Information
Technology; AAS, LaGuardia Community
College.

Professor, Humanities Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Havana Business
University; Doctor en Pedagogia,.University of
Havana.
Roy Lopez

Robert Levine

Grants Developer, Higher Education Associate,
Director of Upward Bound, Grants Development
Office; BA, SUNY at the University Center at
Brockport; MA, Queens College.

Campus Peace Officer, PubUc Safety Department,
Division of Administration.
Lucy Lorniello

Secretary, Institute for The Arts and Technology,
Middle College High School.

Clementine Lewis

Associate Professor and Extended Day Librarian,
Library Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BS, Grambling State University; MLS,
MA, SUNY Albany.

Lewis Louise

Educational Assistant, The International High
School.
Rhonda Love

Richard K. Lieberman

Director, LaGuardia and Wagner Archives,
Professor, Social Science Department, Division
for Academic Affairs; BA, Lehigh University;
MA, Ph.D., New York University.

Emergency Medical Technician-Defibrillators,
Health Services, Student Services Cluster,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development.

Carrie Lazarus

CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education.
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Evelyn Lowmark

Namy Lytle

Caryn McCormick-Campo

CUNY Administrative Assistant, Level ill ,
Administrative and Support Services Department,
Division of Administration; AA, LaGuardia
Community College; BA, Baruch College.

Senior College Laboratory Technician,
Accounting and Managerial Studies Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College; BS, Graduate School and
University Center, CUNY Baccalaureate
Program.

CUNY Administrative Assistant, Department of
Building Operations, Di vision of Administration.

Johnny Lucas

Technical Support Aide, Financial Aid Office,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development.

Cecilia Macheski

Michael McCulloh

Teacher, CUNY Language Immersion Program,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; BA,
University of California at Berkeley; MA, Hunter
College.

Kim Lucas

Professor, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, City College; Ph.D.,
Graduate School and University Center, CUNY.

Counselor, Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
Program for Deaf Adults, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; BA, Hofstra University;
MA, New York University.

Perry Mahabeer

CUNY Administrative Assistant, Registrar's
Office, Division of Enrollment Management and
Student Development.

Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.

Marian McGraw

Louis A. Lucca

Evelyn Maldonado

Assistant Professor, Coordinator of Speech
Communication, Humanities Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Seton Hall
University; MA, Ph.D., New York Univer ity.

Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Executive
Secretary to the President, Office of the President.

Anthony Lugo

CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Office of the
Vice President of Administration, Division of
Administration.
Juan Luna

CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Office of the
Vice President of Enrollment Management and
Student Development; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College.

Lauren McGhie

Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Counseling
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BS
Education, State University of New York.
Melida Patricia McGuire

Kathleen Mancill

Administrative Assistant, Program for Deaf
Adults, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education.
Franklin Marin

Fiscal Monitor, Inmate Education Program,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education.

Secretary, COPE Program, Division for Academic
Affairs; AAS, laGuardia Community College.
Diane McKee

CUNY Office Assistant, Level III, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs.
Karen McKeon

Kbadijah Martin

Site Coordinator, Inmate Education Program,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education.

CUNY Office Assistant, Level III, Office of
College and Community Relations.
Zuri McKie

Giaman Luong

Jose Martinez

Director of Budget and Financial Accounting
Systems, Higher Education Assistant, Accounting
Office, Division of Administration; BBA, Baruch
College.

Programmer, Information Systems Assistant,
Levell, Department of Information Systems,
Division of Information Technology; AS,
LaGuardia Community College; BS, Queens
College.

Director, Theatre Department, Higher Education
Associate; BMus, MMus, University of Hartford.
Troy McNeil

Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.

Fern Luskin

Lecturer, Humanities Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Tufts University; MA,
New York Univer ity.

Jeanette Mata

Joseph R. McPhee

CUNY Office As istant, Level I, Office of
Human Resources, Division of Administration.

Katherine Lyle

Jane Matallana

Professor, Natural and Applied Sciences
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Columbia University; Ph.D., New York
University.

Teacher, CUNY Language Immersion Program,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education;
BFA, Tufts University and The School of the
Museum of Fine Arts; MA, School for
International Training.

College Laboratory Technician, Natural and
AppLied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; EMT-B.

Daniel J. Lynch

Professor, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Fordham University; MA,
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.

Sofia Matos

Assistant Case Manager, Adult Career Counseling
and Resource Center, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College.
Valerie Mazzella

John J . Lynch

Professor, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, City University of New
York; MA, Ph.D., New York University.
Irma F. Lynch-Patterson

Senior College Laboratory Technician,
Communication Skills Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; AA, New York City
Community College; BA, Brooklyn College; MA,
City College.

Lenore McShane

CUNY Administrative Assistant, English
Department, Division for Academic Affairs.

CUNY Office Assistant, Level III, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs.
Kevin McCarthy

Teacher, Middle College High School; BA, MS,
Dowling College.

Michael McSweeney

Acting Director of Legislative and Community
Affairs, Higher Education Officer, Office of
College and Community Relations; BA, Hunter
College; JD, SI. John's University School of Law;
New York State Bar.
Rudhra Meangru

Chief College Laboratory Technician,
Mathematics Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; AA, LaGuardia Community College; BS,
City College.

Allison McCluer

Vivian Melendez

Guidance Counselor and Teacher, The
International High School; BA, Winona State
University; Ph.D., New School for Social
Research.

College Accounting Assistant, Level I,
Accounting Office, Division of Administration;
AAS, LaGuardia Community College.
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John Melick
Director, Higher Education Associate, Facilities,
Design and Construction, Division of
Administration; BFA, New York Institute of
Technology.

Haslyn Miller
Enrollment Management Officer, Admissions
Office, Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BS, Dowling College.

Gail O. Mellow
President; AS, Jamestown Community College;
BA, SUNY Albany; MS, Ph.D., George
Washington University.

Zachary Miller
Lecturer (Substitute), Department of Cooperative
Education, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
University of Rochester; MSEd, Hunter College.

Carolyn A. Mena
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Department of
End-User Support, Division of Information
Technology.

Martin Millman
Assistant Professor, Mathematics Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BS, CUNY; MS,
Ph.D., New York University.

Caroline Mendez
CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Department of
Building Operations, Division of Administration.

Dhanraj Mitthu
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.

Kary Menuan
Computer Aide, Middle College High School;
AAS, laGuardia Community College.

Diana Moll
Coordinator, Bilingual Vocational Health
Occupations Programs, Family Institute for
Education, Training, Employment and Research,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; BS,
State University; MPH, Columbia University
School of Public Health.

Luis Merchant
Adjudicator, Student Faculty Review Board,
Student Life and Development Office, Assistant
to Higher Education Officer, Division of
Enrollment Management and Student
Development; AA, LaGuardia Community
College.
Harriet Mesulam
Ombuds Officer, Higher Education Assistant,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; AA, laGuardia Community
College; BS, Graduate School and University
Center, CUNY Baccalaureate Program.
Sally Mettler
Professor, Humanities Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Syracuse University; MA,
EdM, EdD, Columbia University, Teachers
College.
Gerald H. Meyer
Chairperson and Professor, Computer Information
Systems Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BS, Brooklyn College; MS, Ph.D.,
Adelphi University.
Janet Michello
Assistant Professor, Social Science Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Rutgers
University; M.Ed, Kent State University; Ph.D.,
University of Akron.
Mary Mielko
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs.

Melvy Mileta
CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV,
Communication Skills Department, Division for
Academic Affairs.

Roxanne Moncada
Enrollment Management Officer, Registrar's
Office, Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BA, Baruch College.
Robert Monegro
Manager of Information TechnologylMultimedia
Network, Information Systems Associate,
Division of Information Technology; AAS,
National University Pedro Henriquez Urena
(UNPHU); AAS, Hostos Community College;
BS, Lehman College.

Betty Moore
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Mathematics
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; AS,
Queensborough Community College; BS, Baruch
College.
Ana M. Mora

Counselor and Lecturer, Counseling Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BS, Fordham
University; MA, MEd, Columbia University,
Teachers College.

Augusto Morando
Prograrnrner Analyst, Higher Education Assistant,
Information Systems, Division of Information
Technology; BS, Far Eastern University, Manila.
Marie Morelli
CUNY Administrative Assistant, LeveIIC, Office
of Human Resources, Division of Administration.
Norella Moreno
Records Assistant, CUNY Office Assistant, Level
II, Registrar's Office, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development; AAS,
LaGuardia Community College.
Gustavo Moretto
Assistant Professor, Humanities Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, New England
Conservatory; MA, DMA, Columbia University.
Patricia Morson
University Engineering Technician, Level II,
Assistant to the Director of Facilities, Design and
Construction, Division of Administration.
Luz Mosquera
Information Systems Aide, Instructional Services,
Division of Information Technology; AAS,
LaGuardia Community College.

Astrid Montano
IntakelReceptionist, Adult Career Counseling and
Resource Center, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education.

Sadreddin Motia
Assistant Purchasing Agent, Level I, Purchasing
Office, Division of Administration; BA, SUNY
New Paltz; MA, Ph.D. , New YorK University.

Carol Montgomery
Associate Professor, Humanities Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, University of
Redlands; MAT, Fairleigh Dickinson University;
Ph.D., Graduate School and University Center,
CUNY.

EricMoy
College Laboratory Technician (Substitute),
Library Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; AS, LaGuardia Community College.

Fernando Montoya
Teacher, CUNY Language Immersion Program,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; BS,
New York University; MFA, School for Visual
Arts.
Christine Mooney
Acting Director of Human Resources, Higher
Education Officer (Substitute), Office of Human
Resources, Division of Administration; BA, MA,
Queens College.

JoyceMoy
Acting Director, Small Business Development
Center, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, SUNY Stony Brook; 10, Hofstra
University School of Law.
Jacqueline Moyano
Program Assistant, Center for Immigrant
Education and Training, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; AA, LaGuardia
Community College.
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Barbara Muir
Professor, Mathematic Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BS, MS, City College; EdD,
Columbia University, Teachers College.
Gilbert H. Muller
Profes or, Engli h Department, Division for
Academic Affair ; BA, University of Kentucky;
MA, Ph.D., Stanford University.
Lawrence Muller
Professor, Computer Information System
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BEE,
Pratt In titute; MS, Polytechnic University of
New York; M.Phil, Ph.D., Graduate School and
University Center, CUNY.
Caridad Munoz
SecretarylFiscal Assistant, Grants Development
Office; AAS, laGuardia Community College.
Vivian Munoz
Admini trative Assistant, Inmate Education
Program, Divi ion of Adult and Continuing
Education.
Paula Murphy
Assistant Professor, Accounting and Managerial
Studies Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; AAS, Wood School; BBA, MS, Pace
University; MA, New York University.
Eileen M. Murray
Director of Administrative and Support Services,
Administrative Superintendent, Level TV,
Division of Administration; BA, Mercy College;
MS, Baruch College.
Rugmini Nair
College Accounting Assistant, Accounts Payable
Office, Division of Administration; BA, CMS
College, India.
Nilsa Nairn
Master Teacher, Early Childhood Learning Center
Programs, Student Services Cluster, Division of
Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BS, MS, Long Island University;
New York Certified Teacher.
Evelyn Nalbandian
CUNY Office Assistant, Level I, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs.
Julius Nance
Custodial Assistant, Administrative and Support
Services Department, Division of Administration.
Michael Napolitano
Assistant Profes or, Accounting and Managerial
Studies Department, Division for Academic
Affair ; BA, Hofstra University; ID, SI. John's
University School of Law.

Wilman Nava rreto
Coun elor, Center for Immigrant Education and
Training, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; AAS, Passaic County Community
College; BSN, SUNY Downstate; MSEd, Long
Island University.
Jhony Nelson
Higher Education Assistant, Coord.inator, Office
for Students with Disabilities, Division of
Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BA, MA, Andrews Univer ity.
Lynden Nelon
Math Teacher, Middle College High School; BS,
Cornell University; MA, New York University;
MEd, Columbia University, Teachers College.
Ronald Nesbitt
Instructor, Communication Skills Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, University of
California; MFA, MA, Chapman University.
Paula Nesoff
Professor, Natural and Applied Sciences
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Queen College; MSW, Hunter College, School
of Social Work; CSW, New York State.
Leo A. Newball
Associate Professor, Counselor, Counseling
Department, Divi ion for Academic Affair ; AA,
Epiphany Apostolic College; BA, SI. Jo eph's
Seminary; MA, New York University.
Veronica Newton
CUNY Office A si tant, Levellll, Payroll
Management System Office, Division of
Admini tration; AAS, LaGuardia Community
College.

Ernest B. Nieratka
Professor, Communication Skills Department,
Divi ion for Academic Affairs; SA, Monteith
College; MA, Ph.D., Wayne State Univer ity.
Aida Nosadini
Data Entry, Liberty Partnership Program,
Division for Academic Affair.
Nieves Novoa
ESOL Instructor, Adult Learning Center, Divi ion
of Adult and Continuing Education; BA, Hunter
College; MA, New York University.
Laura Nuss-Caneda
Teacher, Middle College High School; SA, MA,
SUNY Albany.
Elizabeth Ocasio
Secretary, The English Language Center, Division
of Adult and Continuing Education.
Rosely Octavia no
Profe sor, Nursing Program, atural and Applied
Science Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BSN, Faculdade Adventi ta de
Enfermagem; MA, New York Univer ity;
Registered Nurse.
Naikyemi Odedefaa
Administrative Coordinator of Vocational
Training, Family Institute for Education, Training,
Employment and Research, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; SA, Lake Forest College;
MA, Carnegie-Mellon University.
Adhiambo Okomba
Lecturer (Substitute), Communication Skills
Department, Divi ion for Academic Affair ; SA,
University of Nairobi ; MA, MEd, MIA, Columbia
University.

Richard Ka-Shain Ng
Assistant Campu Facilities Officer, Univer ity
Engineer, Level III, Division of Administration;
BSc (Engineering), MSc (Engineering),
University of Hong Kong; Registered
Profe ional Engineer.

Roslyn Orgel
Coordinator, Office of Technology Coordination,
Higher Education As iSLant, Divi ion of Adult
and Continuing Education; BA, Univer ity of
Oregon ; MA, Hunter College.

Errol Nicholas
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.

Ruth Orlowicz
Teacher, The International High School; SA, New
College; MS, The New School.

Peter B. Nickowitz
Assistant Professor, English Department, Division
for Academic Affair ; SA, Brandeis University;
MA, M.Pbil, Ph.D., New York University.

Rosalind Owens
Stock Worker, Level [I , Stock Room,
Administrative and Support Services Department,
Division of Administration; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College.

Astrid A. Niebles
Tutor Coordinator, Office for Student with
Disabi lities, Divi ion of Enrollment Management
and Student Development; AA, laGuardia
Community College.
Jaime Nieman
As ociate Professor, Natural and Applied
Science Department, Division for Academic
Affair ; BS, Brooklyn College; MS, Ph.D,
Graduate School and University Center, CUNY.
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Cecilia Pachuta
CUNY Office As i tant, Level I, Academic and
Career Coun eling Cluster, Division for
Academic Affairs; AA, laGuardia Community
College.

Anginette Padilla
Enrollment Management Officer, Admis ions
Office, Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BS, Mercy College.

Kimberlee Pearson
College Laboratory Technician (Substitute),
Natural and Applied Sciences Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; AAS, laGuardia
Community College.

Janet M. Palazzolo
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Level IV,
Humanities Department, Division for Academic
Affairs.

Rogina Peebles
Lieutenant, Assistant College Security Director,
Public Safety Department, Division of
Administration; BA, MPA, John Jay College of
Criminallustice.

Jenny Palios
College Laboratory Technician, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; AS, LaGuardia Community
College; Registered Dietetic Technician.
Lee Pan
Guidance Counselor, The International High
School; BA, College of Notre Dame.
William C. Pan
Campus Facilities Officer, Higher Education
Officer, Division of Administration; BSME,
Univer ity of Wa bington; B. Arch, M. Arch,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Registered
Archi tect; Registered Professional Engineer.
Eve Panagopoulos
CUNY Administrative As istant, Level IC,
Payroll Management Systems Office, Division of
Administration.
Terry Parker
Senior College Laboratory Technician, Media
Services, Library Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; AAS, LaGuardia Community
College; BA, MLS, Queen College.
John Paternoster
Placement Coordinator, Adult Career Counseling
and Resource Center, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; BA, Pace University; MA,
Queens College.
Tonia L. Payne
Assistant Profes or, English Department, Division
for Academic Affairs; BA, University of
Colorado; M. Phil., Ph.D., Graduate School and
University Center, CUNY.
Ronald Paynter
Manager of Purchasing and Accounts Payable,
Higher Education Associate, Purchasing Office,
Division of Admini tration; BBA, lona College.
Armando Paz
Administrative Assistant, Center for Immigrant
Education and Training, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education.

Kenneth E. Peeples, Jr.
Professor & Coordinator of Public Services,
Library Department, Division for Academic
Affair ; AAS, New York City Community
College; BA, Cornell Univer ity; MLS, Rutgers
University; MA, Seton Hall University.
David Peled
Lecturer, Computer Information Systems
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
AAS, Tel Aviv University; BSEE, MSEE,
Polytechnic Institute.
James Pendergrast
Employment Specialist, Family Institute, Division
of Adult and Continuing Education; BS, New
York University.
Anita H. Penino
Administrative Assistant, Research Assistant,
Office of the Vice President for Academic
Affairs, Division for Academic Affairs; AA,
LaGuardia Community College.
Claudia Perez
Secretary, CUNY Language Immersion Program,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education.
Donna M. Perez
Help Desk Technician, Information Systems
Aide, Department of End-User Support, Divi ion
of Information Technology; AAS, College of
Staten Island; BA, St.loseph's College.
Ernest Perez
College Print Shop Assistant, Print Shop and
Copy Center, Administrative and Support
Services Department, Divi ion of Administration.
Jorge A. Perez
Professor, Mathematics Department, Divi ion for
Academic Affairs; BS, MS, State Technical
University; MEd, EdD, Columbia University,
Teachers College.
Manuel A. Perez
Director, College Discovery Program, Higher
Education Associate (Substitute), Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Inter-American University
of Puerto Rico; MEd, Columbia Univer ity,
Teachers College.
Migdalia Perez
CUNY Office Assistant, Level Ill, Purcha ing
Office, Divi ion of Administration.

Charles Perkins
Assistant Director, Adult Learning Center,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; BA,
Columbia University.
Noreen Perlmutter
Teacher, The International High School; BA,
Hunter College; MA, City College.
Stacy Marie Perry
Lecturer, Department of Cooperative Education,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Vassar
College.
Ganga Persaud
Financial Aid Coon elor, Assistant to Higher
Education Officer, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development; AAS,
LaGuardia Community College; BS, York
College.
Gargee Persaud
CUNY Office Assistant, Level Ill, Division for
Academic Affairs; AS, laGuardia Community
College.
Virginia Peters
Internship Coordinator, Adult Career Counseling
and Resource Center, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; BS, Mills College.
Kathleen Peterson
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Level IC,
Registrar'SOffice, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development; AA,
LaGuardia Community College.
Eugene A. Petri.k
Coordinator of Program Operations, Career and
Professional Programs, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education.
Melanie Pflaum
Math Teacher, Middle College High School; AB,
Bryn Mawr.
Mary Ann Phelan
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Workforce
Development, Health Services, Career and
Professional Programs, Divi ion of Adult and
Continuing Education.
Robin Phelps
Extended Day Head Teacher, Early Childhood
Learning Center Programs, Student Services
Cluster, Division of Enrollment Management and
Student Development; BA, MA, Queens College;
New York State Certified Teacher.
Joseph Philippe
Sergeant, Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety
Department, Division of Administration.
Melissa Phillips
Mathematics Teacher, The International High
School; BS, SUNY Albany; MS, SUNY New
Paltz.
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Jocelyn Pierre
Campus Security Assistant, Public Safety
Department, Division of Administration.
Michele Pierre
CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Department of
Cooperative Education, Division for Academic
Affairs.
Sha-Ron Pierre
AMP Activity Coordinator, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, BS, York College.
Arianna Pina
Enrollment Management Officer, Admissions
Office, A sistant to Higher Education Officer,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; AAS, LaGuardia Community
College; BBA, Baruch College.
Janeth Pinto
Coordinator of Registration and Records, NonCredit Program Operations, Assistant to Higher
Education Officer, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College; BBA, Baruch College; MA,
Audrey Cohen College.
Robert Platz
Help Desk Technician, Information Systems
Aide, Department of End-User Support, Division
of Information Technology; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College.
ColinPohl
Teacher, The International High School; BS,
SUNY Albany; MA, Columbia University.
Amanda Polania
Administrative Assistant, Program for Deaf
Adults, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; AS, Belen Business College, Medellin,
Colombia.
Frances Polizzi
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Level II, Office
of the Vice President of Administration, Division
of Administration; AA, laGuardia Community
College.
Cheryl C. Powell
Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Division of
Information Technology; AAS, BFA, Fashion
Institute of Technology; Advanced Paralegal
Certificate, Baruch College.
Sherrell Powell
Professor, Occupational Therapy, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; AA, Borough of Manhattan
Community College; BS, Columbia University;
MA, Western Michigan University; Registered
and Licensed Occupational Therapist.

Yvonne Powell
Professor, Mathematics Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BS, Southern Ct. State
University; MS, MEd, Wichita State University;
Ed.D, Columbia University, Teachers College.

Agnieszka Rakowicz
Lecturer, English as a Second Language, Division
for Academic Affairs; BA, Hunter College; MA,
Columbia University, Teachers College.

Janet Price
Teacher, The International High School; BA,
Barnard College; MA, Columbia University; JD,
New York University Law School.

Marilyn Ramirez
CUNY Office Assistant, Level ill, Office of the
Vice President of Enrollment Management and
Student Development; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College.

Carol Probeyahn
Instructor (Substitute), Collection Development
Librarian, Library Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, MLS, St. John's
University.

MigdaJia E. Ramos
Data Specialist and Office Manager, Adult
Learning Center, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; AAS, laGuardia
Community College.

Barkuzzaman Qazi
Fiscal Monitor, Program for Deaf Adults,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education;
AAS, Plaza Business College; BA, Dhaka
College, Bangladesh.

Charles Rauscher
Purchasing Agent, Levell, Purchasing Office,
Division of Administration; BA, St. John's
University.

Karen Qiao
Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Financial
Aid Office, Division of Enrollment Management
and Student Development; BA, Beijing Second
Foreign Language Institute; M.Ed., St. John' s
University; MBA, Baruch College.
Patricia Quesada
Assistant to the Labor De ignee, Assistant to
Higher Education Officer (Substitute), Office of
the President; BA, John Jay College of Criminal
Justice.
Mario Quinonez
Teacher, Institute for The Arts and Technology;
BA, University of Puerto Rico; MA, City College;
MED, Bank Street College.
Ellen Quish
Lecturer, Adult Learning Center, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education; BA, SUNY
Oswego; MA, School for International Training.
Jose Quizhpe
CUNY Office Assistant, Level I, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
York College.
Nasrin Rahman
CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
B.Sc., Frontier College for Women, Pakistan.
Adele Rainey
Executive Associate to the Vice President and
Director of Records Management, Higher
Education Associate, Division of Administration;
BA, Hunter College; MS, Long Island University.
Jack Rainey
Director of Business Partnerships, Substitute
Higher Education Officer, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; BA, Memphis State
University; MS, Hunter College.
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Gail Reel
Administrative Assistant, Adult Career
Counseling and Resource Center, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education.
Joanne R. Reitano
Professor, Coordinator of Hi tory, Social Science
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Vassar College; MA, Ph.D., New York
University.
Rafael Rey
Language Lab Assistant, The English Language
Center, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education.
Jacquelin Reyes
Help Desk Technician, Information Systems
Assi tant I, Department of End-U er Support,
Division of Information Technology; AAS,
LaGuardia Community College.
Martha Reyes
CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Facilities,
Design and Construction, Division of
Administration; AS, LaGuardia Community
College.
Migdalia Reyes
Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
Department of Cooperative Education, Division
for Academic Affairs; AA, laGuardia
Community College; BA, Queens College.
Silvia Reyes
Lecturer (Substitute), Communication Skills
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Hunter College; MSW, Yeshiva University.
Joyce Rheuban
Professor, Director, Media Studies Option, AA
Liberal Arts, Social Sciences and Humanities,
Humanities Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BA, MA, Ph.D., New York University.

Maria A. Ribas
CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV, Transfer
Credit Evaluator, Admissions Office, Division of
Enrollment Management and Student
Development; AAS, LaGuardia Community
College.

Lourdes M. Rivera
Counselor and Assistant Professor, Counseling
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; AA,
LaGuardia Community College; BA, Lehman
College; MA, New York University; Ph.D.,
Fordham University.

Yves Richards
Assistant Professor, Accounting and Managerial
Studies Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BBA, Baruch College; MBA, Columbia
University.

Nilda Rivera
Administrative Coordinator, Early Childhood
Learning Center, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development; AAS,
LaGuardia Community College.

Alexandra Rodriguez
College Association Accountant, Accounting
Office, Division of Administration; BS, York
College.

James Richardson
Lecturer, Computer Information Systems
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Oberlin College; MPS, NYU: Tisch School of the
Arts.

Patricia Rivera
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Level IC,
Mathematics Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; AAS, LaGuardia Community College;
BS, Baruch College.

Jacquelin Rodriguez
ESL and BENL Intake and Data Coordinator,
Adult Learning Center, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education ; AA, Universidad
Tecnologica de Santiago.

Joan T. Richardson
Professor, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Queens College; Ph.D.,
Graduate School and University Center, CUNY.

Carol A. Rivera-Kron
Lecturer, Humanities Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, City College; MA,
Lehman College; Licensed Speech Language
Pathologist.

Max Rodriguez
Professor, Coordinator of Modem Languagesl
Bilingual Education, Humanities Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Montclair
State College; MA, Ph.D., New York University.

Gary Richmond
Instructor, Humanities Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; B.Mus., Miami University
(OH); MA, Hunter College.

Debbie Rizzo
Administrative Secretary, Middle College High
Schoo!.

Wilda Rodriguez
CASE Manager, VOWSIBEGIN, Project Enable,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; BS,
York College.

Winifred L. Ridley
Job Placement Counselor, Assistant to Higher
Education Officer, Employment and Career
Services Center, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; BS, Virginia State
University; MSW, Adelphi University.

Jane Rizzuto
Coordinator of Interpreting Services, Program for
Deaf Adults, Assistant to Higher Education
Officer, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BS, LeMoyne College; MBA, Adelphi
University.

Maria Riggs
Director, Alumni Relations, Assistant to Higher
Education Officer, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development; AAS,
Borough of Manhattan Community College; BA,
City College.

Nancy Marie Robertson
Assistant Director of the Archives, Assistant to
Higher Education Officer, Division for Academic
Affairs; AB, Mt. Holyoke College; MA, M.Phi!.,
Ph.D, New York University.

Donna L. Risolo
Instructor (Substitute), English Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BS, MA, Southern
Connecticut State University.

Deborah Robinson
Lecturer, Department of Cooperative Education,
Division for Academic Affairs; BS, Graduate
School and University Center, CUNY
Baccalaureate Program.

Eneida Rivas
Associate Director of College and Community
Relations, Higher Education Associate, Office of
College and Community Relations; BA, MA,
Queens College.

Judith Robinson
Executive Secretary, Early Childhood Learning
Center, Division of Enrollment Management and
Student Development; AS, LaGuardia
Community College.

Indhira Rivas
CUNY Engineer Technician, Level I, Department
of Building Operations, Division of
Administration.

Maribel Robles
Secretary, The English Language Center, Division
of Adult and Continuing Education.

Daisy Rivera
Enrollment Management Officer, Registrar's
Office, Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BA, Lehman College.

Clara Roca
CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV, Office for
Students with Disabilities, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development.
Althea Roder
CUNY Office Assistant, Level Ill, Accounting
and Managerial Studies Department, Division for
Academic Affairs.

Diane Rodman
Coordinator of Curriculum, Accreditation and
Review Activities, Assistant to Higher Education
Officer, Division for Academic Affairs; AA,
LaGuardia Community College; BA, Graduate
School and University Center, CUNY
Baccalaureate Program.

Lisa Roe
College Accounting Assistant, Level lA, Bursar's
Office, Division of Administration; BS, College
of Staten Island .
Juliana Rogers
Teacher, Co-Director of The Institute for The Arts
and Technology; BS, Richmond College; MS,
Long Island University; MED, Bank Street
College.
Ana Marcela Roldan
Case Manager, Family Institute, Division of Adult
and Continuing Education; BA, Hunter College.
Peter Rondinone
Assistant Professor, English Department, Division
for Academic Affairs; BA, MA, City College.
Jacqueline Rosa
Database Assistant, Information Systems
Assistant, Level I, Department of Information
Systems, Division of Information Technology;
AAS, PUCMM University, Dominican Republic.
Judith Rosa
Database Developer, Information Systems
Associate, Level n, Department of Information
Systems, Division of Information Technology;
BS, St. John's University.
Jennie Rosado
CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV, English as a
Second Language Program, Division for
Academic Affairs.
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Ida D. Rosario-Heber
Assistant Professor, Nursing Program, Natural
and Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BS, Lehman College; MS,
Tufts University; MSN, Molloy College;
Registered Nurse.
Burt Rosenberg
Acting Principal, The International High School;
BA, Queens College; MA, New York University.
Lisa Rosenberg
Resource Room Teacher, Middle College High
School; BS, New York University; MS, Hunter
College.
Beverly Rosendorf
Lecturer, Computer Information Systems
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Hofstra University.
Jackie Ross
Lecturer, ACCE, PTA Program, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affaits; BS, Downstate Medical
Center; NYS Licensed Physical Therapist.
Christine Rossini
CUNY Office Assistant, Level I, English
Department, Division for Academic Affairs.
David Rothman
Teacher, CUNY Language Immersion Program,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; BA,
MA, University of Wisconsin.

Margie Rush
CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Accounting and
Managerial Studies Department, Division for
Academic Affairs.
Lawrence Rushing
Professor, Social Science Department, Division
for Academic Affairs; BS, JuiUiard School of
Music; MA, Ph.D., New School for Social
Research.
Marie Sacino
Associate Professor, Department of Cooperative
Education, Division for Academic Affairs; AAS,
laGuardia Community College; BA, Lehman
College; MA, New York University; MS, College
of New Rochelle.
Carmen Salinas
CUNY Office Assistant, Level I, Division for
Academic Affairs.
Leroy S. Salley
Director of End-User Support, Computer
Operations Manager, Level ill, Department of
End-User Support, Division of Information
Technology.
Henry Sal tiel
Interim Vice President, Division of Information
Technology; BS, Adelphi University; M.S.I.S .E,
Polytechnic University.

Ronald Royalty
Security Specialist, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.

Andrew J. Saluga
Associate Director, Recreation, Higher Education
Associate, Recreation Department, Division of
Enrollment Management and Student
Development; AA, laGuardia Community
College; BS, York College.

Irene Ruesta
CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Admissions
Office, Division of Enrollment Management and
Student Development; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College; BBA, Baruch College.

Herbert Samuels
Professor, Natural and Applied Sciences
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
MSSW, University of Louisville; Ph.D., New
York University.

Tracey Ruff
CUNY Office As istant, Level ill, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
Secretarial Certificate, Katharine Gibbs School.

Irma Sanchez
MaillMessage Service Worker, Level II, Mail
Center, Administrative and Support Services
Department, Division of Administration.

Maureen Rlisi
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Level IC,
Humanities Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; AA, laGuardia Community College.

Marlin Sanchez
Records Assistant, Technical Support Aide, Level
I, Registrar's Office, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development.

Elizabeth Ruiz
CUNY Office Assistant, Level I, Office of the
President.

Miguel Sanchez
Corporal, Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety
Department, Division of Administration.

Martha Rliz
Computer Assistant, The International High
School; AAS, laGuardia Community College.

Silvia Sanchez
Prograrnrner Analyst, Information Systems
Assistant, Level I, Department of Information
Systems, Division of Information Technology;
BS, York College.

Stanley Rumph
Technical Support Aide, Coordinator of Federal
Perkins Veterans Affairs, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development.
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Susan M. Sanchirico
Associate Professor, Department of Cooperative
Education, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Hunter College; MA, John Jay College of
Criminal Justice; Certificate in Dispute
Resolution; MSW, Hunter College School of
Social Work; CSW, New York State.
Jorge SantaCruz
College Accountant Assistant, Level I, Bursar's
Office, Division of Administration.
Fernando Santamaria
Professor, Accounting and Managerial Studies
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
Fordham University; MBA, Advanced
Professional Certificate, New York University;
Certified Public Accountant, Maryland.
Nancy Santangelo
Financial Aid Counselor, Assistant to Higher
Education Officer, Financial Aid Office, Division
of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; AA, LaGuardia Community
College; BSEd, SUNY Cortland.
Fabio Santos
Instructor, Mathematics Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BS , MS, Pontificia
Universidad Catolica; MEd., Columbia
University, Teachers College.
Lucy B. Sardell
Assistant Professor, Department of Cooperative
Education, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
SUNY AJbany; MS, Hunter College; MS, Baruch
College.
Wilford Saunders
Senior Administrator, Workforce Development,
Higher Education Associate, Division of Adult
and Continuing Education; BA, University of
Maine.
Jennifer Schanke
Teacher, The International High School; BA,
University of Virginia; MS, University of
Pennsylvania.
Douglas Scheer
Stockworker, Level I, Department of Building
Operations, Division of Administration.
Kenneth Schlesinger
Assistant Professor, Director, Media Services,
Library Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BA, University of California, Berkeley;
MLS, Pratt Institute; MFA, Yale University.
Patricia Schmidt
CUNY Office As i tant, Level ill, Natural and
Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; AA, laGuardia Community
College.

David A. Schoenberg
Director, Travel and Tourism Program, Professor,
Accounting and Managerial Studies Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BS, City College;
MPS, New School for Social Research; MPhiI,
Ph.D., Yale University.

Renan Sezer
Assistant Professor, Mathematics Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BS, M.LT.; MA,
Brandeis University; MS, Courant Institute of
Mathematical Science; EdM, EdD, Columbia
University, Teachers College.

Lisa Sita
Educational Programs Coordinator, Assistant to
Higher Education Officer (Substitute), Division
for Academic Affairs; BA, New York University;
MA, The New School for Social Research,
Graduate Center.

Abby Schoneboom
Program Associate, LaGuardia Center for
Teaching and Learning, Division for Academic
Affairs; M.Engineering, Oxon.

John Shaia
Senior Job Developer, Adult Career Counseling
and Resource Center, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; BA, New York Institute of
Technology.
.

Michelle Smalls
CUNY Office Assistant, Level Ill, Marketing and
Communications Office.

Nancy Schoppner
CUNY Administrative Assistant, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs.
Jane E. Schulman
Senior Administrator, Financial and
Administrati ve Resources, Higher Education
Officer, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BS, SUNY New Paltz; MS , Brooklyn
College.
Harry Schutz
Teacher, Middle College High School; BBA,
Adelphi University; MA, Columbia University,
Teachers College.
Catherine Schwarha
Technical Support Aide, Level I, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; AA,
St. Monica's College, Malta.
Anthony Sclafani
Enrollment Management Officer, Registrar's
Office, Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
Division of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BA, Hunter College.
Everett Scott
Help Desk Technician, Information Systems
Aide, Level I, Department of End-User Support;
Division of Information Technology; AAS,
LaGuardia Community College.
Marguerite Scott
Administrative Assistant, Adult Career
Counseling and Resource Center, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education; AAS, Malcolm
King College.
Allen Scribner
Health Care Assistant, Health Services, Student
Services Cluster, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development.
Jane Selden
Lecturer, English as a Second Language Program;
BA, SUNY Purchase; MA, Columbia University,
Teachers College.
Nilanjana Sen
Higher Education Associate, Associate Director
for Faculty Relations and Training, Office of
Human Resources, Division of Administration;
BA, Presidency College; MA, Northeastern
University; MS, Harriman School of Management
and Policy, SUNY Stony Brook.

Lily Shohat
Professor, Social Science Department, Division
for Academic Affairs; BA, Columbia University;
MA, Columbia University, Teachers College;
MPhil, Ph.D., Columbia University.
Annette Siegel
Professor, Accounting and Managerial Studies
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
BBA, Baruch College; MBA, St. John's
University; Certified Public Accountant, New
York.
Linda Siegmund
Guidance Counselor, Middle College High
School; BS, Fairleigh Dickenson; MSEd, Queens
College.
John O. Silva
Professor, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; AB, Seton Hall University;
MA, Brooklyn College; Ph.D. , Graduate School
and University Center, CUNY.
Barry L. Silverman
Associate Professor, Accounting and Managerial
Studies Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BS, MBA, MA, Long Island University.
Luis Simancas
Custodial Assistant, Administrative and Support
Services Department, Division of Administration.
SaraySimo
Fiscal Monitor/Office Manager, Interpreter
Education, Program for Deaf Adults, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education; AAS,
LaGuardia Community College.
Pamela Simon
Teacher, Institute for The Arts and Technology;
BA, MaIcalester College; MA, Columbia
University, Teachers College.
Edward R. Sisco
College Public Safety Director, Public Safety
Department, Division of Administration; BS, MA,
John Jay College of Criminal Justice.
Kwan-Yuk C. Sit
Professor, Mathematics Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BSC, University of Hong
Kong; MA, University of Massachusetts; Ph.D.,
Graduate School and University Center, CUNY.

Barry Smith
Teacher, Middle College High School; BA, City
College; MA, Harvard University.
Tanya Smith
CUNY Office Assistant, Level IT, Department of
Building Operations, Division of Administration.
Linda Sofia
CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; AA,
LaGuardia Community College; BA, Queens
College.
Irene Sosa
Coordinator, Student Life and Development,
Student Life and Development Office, Higher
Education Assistant, Division of Enrollment
Management and Student Development; BA,
MSEd, Hunter College.
Marie C. Spina
Instructor, Institutional Archivist and Public
Services Librarian, Library Department, Division
for Academic Affairs; BA, Hunter College; MLS,
Columbia University.
Denise Steeneck
Assistant to Higher Education Officer,
Department of Building Operations, Division of
Administration.
Julie Sterling
Acting Coordinator, Family Institute, Division of
Adult and Continuing Education; BA, Mary
Washington College, University of Virginia.
Carolyn Sterling-Deer
Lecturer, English as a Second Language Program,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Queens
College; MA, Columbia University, Teachers
College.
Scott Sternbach
Lecturer (Substitute), Humanities Department,
Division for Academic Affairs.
Michele Stewart
Higher Education Associate, Division of Adult
and Continuing Education; BA, SUNY Stony
Brook; MS , Polytechnic University.
William Stewart
Custodial Assistant, Administrati ve and Support
Services Department, Division of Administration.
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Cheryl Still

Dolores Sweeney

Alicia Thomas

Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Assistant
to Bursar' Office, Division of Administration;
BS, New York Institute of Technology.

Clerical Assistant, Adult Career Counseling and
Resource Center, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education.

CUNY Office Assistant, Department of
Cooperative Education, Divi ion for Academic
Affairs.

Duane Stilwell

Claire E. Sylvan

Assad J. Thomp on

Teacher, The International High School; BA,
SU Y Empire State College; MS, Lehman
College.

Teacher, The International High School; BA,
Brooklyn College; MA, MEd, EdD, Columbia
University.

Chairperson and Professor, Mathematics
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; MA,
Central Connecticut State University; EdM, EdD,
Columbia University.

Byron A. Storck

Donald Sztabnik

Senior College Laboratory Technician, Natural
and Applied Sciences Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BS, City College; Teachers
Certificate, Glassboro State College; AM, New
York Univer ity; MBA, Pace Univer ity.

Chief Administrative Superintendent of Campus
Building and Grounds, Level V, Department of
Building Operation , Division of Administration;
BA, SU Y Binghamton.

Doreen Storie

Special Assi tant to the President for
Organizational Development, Office of the
President; BA, University of Connecticut; MPA,
Suffolk University.

Melinda Thomsen

Teacher, Center for Immigrant Education and
Training, Division of Adult and Continuing
Education; BA, Mount Holyoke College; MA,
City College.

Rosemary A. Talmadge

Foreign Student Advi or, Higher Education
As i tant, Foreign Student Office, Division of
Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BA, Queens College.

Charmaine ThornhiJl
Andrea Tangarife

Deborah Strachan

Coordinator of Recruitment, Higher Education
Assi tant, Admis ions Office, Division of
Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BS, MS, College of Human
Services.

Dudley Thorne

Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Admini tration.

CUNY Office A sistant, Level ill, Bur ar's
Office, Division of Administration; AS, Wood
Tobe-Coburn School.

CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Career and
Transfer Center, Division for Academic Affairs;
AA, laGuardia Community Coilege.
Eleanor Q. Tignor

CUNY Office A sistant, Level I, Information
Sy tem , Division oflnformation Technology.

Profes or, English Department, Divi ion for
Academic Affairs; BA, Morgan State College;
MA, Ph.D., Howard University.

Sonja M. Tanner

Siu Sang Tin

Instructor, Humanities Department, Division for
Academic Affair ; BA, University of California,
Irvine; MA, New School for Social Research.

Information System Assistant, Level II, Network
Admini trator, Department of Network
Administration, Division of Information
Technology; AS, LaGuardia Community College.

Mattie Tanksley

Paul Such ow

Teacher, Middle College High School; BA,
Queen College; MA, New England Conservatory
of Music.
Alida Suero

CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV, Counseling
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
AAS, LaGuardia Community College.

CUNY Office A sistant, Level IV, Office of
Human Resources, Division of Administration.

Pat Tar as

Soo Jung Suh

Joe Taveras

Teacher, CUNY Language Immersion Program,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; BA,
Sogang University; MA, Columbia University,
Teachers College.

Information Systems Assistant, Level I, Network
Administrator, Department of Network
Administration, Division of Information
Technology; AS, laGuardia Community College.

George D. Sussman

Edgar Taylee

Professor, Social Science Department, Division
for Academic Affairs; AB, Amber t College; MA,
Ph.D., Yale University.

Engineer Technician, Level II, Department of
Building and Grounds, Division of
Administration; AS, laGuardia Community
College.

Jeanette Sutherland

CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, Department of
Instructional Services, Division of Information
Technology.

Carolyn Taylor

CUNY Office As istant, Level lIlA, Admission
Office, Divi ion of Enrollment Management and
Student Development.

Barbara Svitlik

Associate Professor, Natural and Applied
Science Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BSN, Adelphi University; MSN, Hunter
College; M.Phil, Ph.D., Graduate School and
University Center, CUNY; Registered ur e.

Francine M. Tompkins

Intake Coordinator, Adult Career Counseling and
Resource Center, Divi ion of Adult and
Continuing Education; BS, MS, Brooklyn
College.
Edith Torres

CUNY Office Assistant, Level II, The Call
Center, Division of Enrollment Management and
Student Development.
Francis Torres

Assistant Director/lnmate Education Program
Center for Veterans, Youth and Adults, Division
of Adult and Continuing Education; BA, Hunter
College.
Maria Torres

Custodial Assi tant, Administrative and Support
Services Department, Division of Administration.

Lynne Teplin

Counselor and Lecturer, Counseling Department,
College Di covery Program, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Goddard College; MS,
Lehman College.
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Kyoko Mary Toyama

Counselor and Lecturer, Coun eling Department,
College Di covery Program, Division for
Academic Affairs; AA, St. Margaret' Junior
College, Japan; BS, Lock Haven University; MA,
MEd., Columbia University, Teachers College.

LaVergne Trawick
Coun elor and Profes or, Coun eling Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Barnard
College; MA, Columbia Univer ity, Teachers
College; Ph.D., Columbia Univer ity.

Phyllis Van Iyck
Profe or, Engli h Department, Divi ion for
Academic Affair; AB, Bishop's University;
Ph.D., Graduate School and University Center,
CUNY.

Ann Trczin ki
Teacher, Middle College High School; BS,
Marymount College.

Christine A. Vargas
CUNY Office A sistant, Levell, Computer
Information Sy tern Department, Divi ion for
Academic Affairs; AAS, laGuardia Community
College.

Caren Treiser
Lecturer, Department of Cooperative Education,
Divi ion for Academic Affair; AAS, New York
City Technical College; BA, Queens College;
NYS Registered Dental Hygienist.

Monica Vecchio
Teacher, Middle College High School; BA, MA,
Hunter College; Ph.D., Fordham University.

Ting Man Tsao
A istant Profe or (Sub titute), Engli h
Department, Division for Academic Affair ; MA,
Univer ity of Washington; Ph.D., SUNY Stony
Brook.

Olga Vega
Registrar, Higher Education Officer, Division of
Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BA, Goddard College; MS,
Richmond College.

George Tsiropinas
Guidance Coun elor, The lnternational High
School; BA, Hunter College; MA, Columbia
Univer ity, Teacher College.

Aniba] Velasquez
Help Desk Technician, Information Sy tern
Aide, Department of End-User Support, Division
of lnformation Technology; AAS, LaGuardia
Community College.

Jon Tucker
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Admini tration.
Hildebrando Uribe
Computer Assistant, The lnternational High
School; AAS, LaGuardia Community College.
Theresa Uruburu
Placement Counselor, Assistant to Higher
Education Officer, Employment and Career
Service Center, Division of Adult and
Continuing Education; AA, Suffolk Community
College; BA, Hunter College.
James Valdes
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Division of Administration.
Dora Valdez
Custodial Assistant, Admini trative and Support
Services Department, Division of Admini tration.
Alexandra Vallejo
MaiVMes age Services Worker, Levell, Mail
Center, Administrative and Support Service
Department, Divi ion of Administration.
Ronald Van Cooten
Science Teacher, The International High School;
BS, Brooklyn College; MS, Long I land
Univer ity.
Jairo Vanegas
Higher Education As ociate, Database
Admini trator, Department of Information
Sy tern , Division of Information Technology;
BA, Queens College; MS, Polytechnic Univer ity.

Norma VJadic
Senior College Laboratory Technician, Natural
and Applied Sciences Department, Divi ion for
Academic Affairs; BSN, Far Eastern University ;
Regi tered Nur e.
Leonard A. Vogt
Profes or, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, MA, Southern minois
University; Ph.D., Kent State University.
Andrew Vollo
A i tant Director, Taxi and FHV Driver lnstitute,
Divi ion of Adult and Continuing Education; BA,
Queens College; YS Certified Defen ive
Driving In tructorffrainer.
Gary Vollo
Senior College Laboratory Technician,
Humanities Department, Divi ion for Academic
Affair; AA, laGuardia Community College; BA,
Queens College.
Kyle Walker
Theatre Operation Coordinator, Theatre
Department, Assistant to Higher Education
Officer; BMus, Virginia Commonwealth
Univer ity; MFA, Brooklyn College.
herman Walker
Security Specialist, Fire Safety Director, Public
Safety Department, Divi ion of Admini tration.
Chukie Wangdu
Financial Aid Systems Analyst, Higher Education
A sistant, Divi ion of Enrollment Management
and Student Development; AA, BA, Finch
College.

Herman A. Washington
Profe sor, Computer Information System
Department, Divi ion for Academic Affairs; BEE,
Manhattan College; MBA, New York Univer ity.
Genetha Waston
Health Aide, The International High School.
Sandra Watson
Senior Administrator, Community Service and
Program Development, Higher Education Officer,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; BA,
SUNY New Paltz; MS, Long ] land Univer ity;
MA, Univer ity of America , Mexico; Graduate
Fellow.
Lisa Waxman
Lecturer (Substitute), Department of Cooperative
Education, Division for Academic Affair ; BA,
Brooklyn College.
Richard Webster
Teacher, The International High School; BA,
Syracuse University; MS, New School for Social
Re earch.
Robert F. Weick
Mathematic Teacher, The lnternational High
School; BS, Georgetown University; MIA,
Columbia Univer ity.
Robert Weidemann
Professor, Computer Information System
Department, Divi ion for Academic Affairs; BA,
Hunter College; MA, SUNY Stony Brook.
Jeffrey l. Weintraub
Profes or, Department of Cooperative Education,
Divi ion for Academic Affairs; BA, MS, Long
I land Univer ity; MPA, Baruch College.
M. David Wertheimer
Profe sor, Accounting and Managerial Studies
Department, Division for Academic Affair ; LLB ,
LLM, Brooklyn Law School; Member, New York
and Federal Bars.
DeShawn West
CU Y Office Assistant, Level I, Library
Department, Division for Academic Affairs;
AAS, laGuardia Community College.
Patrick Wharton
Senior College Laboratory Technician,
Accounting and Managerial Studies Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; AAS, ew York
City Technical College; BBA, MPA, Baruch
College.
Wallace Whitaker
Campus Peace Officer, Public Safety Department,
Divi ion of Administration.
Francine White
Assistant Profes or, Department of Cooperative
Education, Division for Academic Affair ; BA,
City College; MBA, Dowling College.
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Scott G. White
Instructor and Access Services Coordinator,
Library Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BA, New York University; MLS, Long
I land Univer ity.
•
Rhonda Wbitley
Administrative Assistant, Liberty Partnership
Program, Divis.ion for Academic Affairs; BBA,
Audrey Cohen College.
Hannalyn Wilkens
Chairperson and Professor, Communication Skills
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BA,
University of Chicago; MA, EdD, Columbia
University, Teachers College.
John W. Williams
Professor and Coordinator of Performing Arts,
Humanities Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BA, Virginia Union University; MA,
Howard University.
Patricia Williams
Employment Specialist, Family Institute, Divi ion
of Adult and Continuing Education; BS, MS, New
York In titute of Technology.
Peggy Williams
Administrative Coordinator for Human
Resources, As istant to Higher Education Officer,
Office of Human Resources, Divi ion of
Admini tration.
James Wilson
Assistant Professor, English Department, Division
for Academic Affair ; BA, SUNY Fredonia; MA,
SUNY Albany; Ph.D., Graduate School and
University Center, CUNY.
Lillette Wilson
CUNY Office Assistant, Level IV, laGuardia
Urban Center for Economic Development,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education;
AAS, LaGuardia Community College.

Patricia A. Winter
School Secretary, The International High School;
AAS, Queen borough Community College.
Denise Wise
CUNY Office Assistant, Level Ill, Student Life
Development and Recreation, Division of
Enrollment Management and Student
Development.
Eileen Wong
Teacher, Middle College High School; BA,
Queens College.
Bill Woodward
Teacher, CUNY Language Immersion Program,
Division of Adult and Continuing Education; BA,
Univer ity of Southern California; MA, Old
Dominion University.

Clara Wu
Professor, Natural and Applied Sciences
Department, Division for Academic Affairs; BS,
National Taiwan University; MS, University of
Virginia; Ph.D., Carnegie-Mellon University.
Ming Van
Associate Professor, Coordinator of Sociology,
Social Science Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Beijing University, China;
Ph.D., New York University.
Gene Yao
Assistant Professor, Computer Information
Systems Department, Division for Academic
Affairs; BA, Shanghai Mechanical Engineering
In titute; MA, Brooklyn College.
Rodney Yarbrough
Mail/Message Services Worker, Level I,
Telephone Services, Administrative and Support
Services Department, Division of Administration.
Marie Yegbikian
CUNY Office Assistant, Level Ill, College Now
Program, Division for Academic Affairs.
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Hwa Wen (Teresa) Yeh
Admissions Recruiter, Assistant to Higher
Education Officer, Admissions Office, Division
of Enrollment Management and Student
Development; BA, MA, Queens College.
Xiaoping Yen
Professor, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs, BA, MA, Fudan University;
Ph.D., Syracuse University.
Susan Young
A sistant Profe sor, English Department, Division
for Academic Affairs; BA, MA, McMaster
University; Ph.D., Graduate School and
University Center, CUNY.
Joyce Ship Zaritsky
Professor, Communication Skills Department,
Division for Academic Affairs; BA, Brandeis
Univer ity; MA, Harvard University; EdD,
Yeshiva University.
Mauricio Zegarra
Director of Financial System and Reporting,
Information Systems Assistant, Level n, Business
Office, Division of Administration; AS,
laGuardia Community College; BBA, Baruch
College.
Kathleen Zelaskowski
Associate Director for Grants Administration,
Higher Education Associate, Grants Development
Office; AAS, laGuardia Community College.
Yu Zhang
Professor, English Department, Division for
Academic Affairs; BA, Shanghai Foreign
Language Institute; MA, Northeast Normal
University; Ph.D., Southern minois University.
Ren W.Zhu
College Accountant, Level n, Assistant
Accounting Director, Accounting Office, Division
of Administration; BA, Queens College.
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App-endixes
Ana Indexes
College and University Policies
Affirmative Action Policy
LaGuardia Community College is committed to the principles and
spirit of affmnative action and equal opportunity.
It is the policy of LaGuardia Community College to recruit,
employ, train and promote employees on the basis of equal opportunity
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, religion,
age, national origin, disability, Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, or status as a disabled or Vietnam Era Veteran.
LaGuardia Community College recognizes its obligation to provide students with equal consideration when seeking admission,
financial aid, and access to student services, academic and athletic
programs.
The College believes in a policy of nondiscrimination, and as an
educational institution maintains an ongoing program to assure compliance with federal legislation and University guidelines. The Affumative Action Program encourages positive practices and ensures
equitable disciplinary procedures for any member of the college
community who engages in harassment on the basis of race, sex, sexual
orientation or disability, or any individual who reports such an incident.
It is the policy of LaGuardia Community College to operate and
comply with the requirements of the Equal Pay Act of 1963, the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, Title VI, Title VII, the Educational Amendment
Act of 1972 (Title IX), Executive Order 11246 as amended by
Executive Order 11375, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (503 and 504),
Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act
of 1974, the Age Discrimination Act of 1974, the Immigration Reform
and Control Act of 1987, the Civil Rights Restoration Actof 1987, and
the American Disabilities Act of 1990.
The "protected classes" as delineated in the Federal Executive
Order [Black, Hispanic (including Puerto-Rican), AsianiPacific Islander, American Indian!Alaskan Nati ve and Women] were expanded
on December 9, 1976 by the Chancellor of the City University of New
York to include Italian-Americans and the University and the College
has and will continue to exercise affumative action for the "protected
classes" including Italian-Americans.

The President, as Chief Executive Officer, has overall responsibility for the Affirmative Action Program. The President has designated
the responsibility for the Affumative Action Program to the Affmnative Action Officer, Annette Holmes-Hanley, Acting Affumative
Action OfficerlEqual Employment Officer, Room E-512, (718) 4825057.
Policy Against Sexual Harass ment
LaGuardia Community College is committed to the principles and
spirit of compliance with the Equal Employment Opportunities Commission laws which govern sexual harassment. Sexual harassment is
illegal under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and Title IX of
the Education Amendments Act of 1972. Sexual harassment occurs
when "unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and
other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature" are made a
condition of employment or student status, are used in decisions
affecting an employee or student, affect an employee's work performance or student's academic performance or create an overall intimidating, hostile or offensive working environment or student environment.
LaGuardia Community College is committed to maintaining and
fostering a fair, humane and supportive environment for all of its
students, faculty and staff. The College does not condone and will not
tolerate sexual harrassment.
The College adheres to the official policy of the Board of Trustees
of the City University of New York, which explicitly prohibits sexual
harassment throughout the University community. The Policy is as
follows:
It is the policy of The City University of New York to promote a
cooperative work and academic environment in which there exists
mutual respect for all University students, faculty, and staff. Harassment of employees or students based upon sex is inconsistent with this
objective and contrary to the University policy of equal employment
and academic opportunity without regard to age, sex, sexual orientation, alienage or citizenship, religion, race, color, national or ethnic
origin, handicap, and veteran or marital status. Sexual harassment is
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illegal under Federal , State, and City laws, and will not be tolerated
within the University.
The University, through its colleges, will disseminate this policy
and take other steps to educate the University community about sexual
harassment. The University will establish procedures to ensure that
investigations of allegations of sexual harassment are conducted in a
manner that is prompt, fair, thorough, and as confidential as possible
under the circumstances, and that appropriate corrective and/or disciplinary action i taken as warranted by the circumstances when sexual
harassment is determined to have occurred. Members of the University community who believe themselves to be aggrieved under thi
policy are strongly encouraged to report the allegations of sexual
harassment as promptly as possible. Delay in making a complaint of
sexual harassment may make it more difficult for the college to
investigate the allegations.
Complaints of sexual harassment by students and employees should
be directed to the Sexual Harass ment Panel Coordinator, Deputy
Coordinator, or to any member of the Sexual Harassment Panel
available to students and employees . Aside from the Panel, the Sexual
Harassment Education Committee holds the responsibility for educating the college community about sexual harassment through printed
materials, workshop, training sessions, and the Like. All inquiries,
complaints and "Concerns will be kept confidential.
The President, as Chief Executive Officer of the College is committed to and supportive of the Affirmative Action Program. The
Affirmative Action Officer has overall responsibility for ensuring
compliance with Sexual Harassment rules and regulations. Information, complaint, and concerns should be directed to the Coordinator
of the Sexual Harassment Panel , Annette Holmes-Hanley, Room E51 2, (718) 482-5057, or to the Deputy Coordinator, Vane sa Bing,
Room E-235Q, (718) 482-5787, or to any other member of the Sexual
Harassment Panel. The names of these members may be found in the
departmental and general public bulletin boards.

Family Educational Ri ght and Privacy Act of 1974 as Amended.
Annua l Notice to Students.
Model Notification Under Ferpa Of Student Right Concerning
Education Records And Directory Information
The Family Educational Ri ght and Privacy Act (FERPA) affords
students certain rights with re pect to their education records. They
are:
( 1) The right to inspect and review your education records.
Students should submit to the registrar, dean, head of the academic
department, or other appropriate official, written requests that identify
the record(s) they wish to in pect. If the record are not maintained by
the college official to whom the request was submitted, that official
shall advise the student of the correct official to whom the request
should be addressed.
All requests shall be granted or denied in writing within 45 day of
receipt. In the request is granted, you will be notified of the time and
place where the record may be inspected. if the request is denied or
not responded to within 45 days, you may appeal to the college's
FERPA appeals officer (Deborah Hairston, Room E242). Additional
information regarding the appeal procedures will be provided to you
if a request is denied.
(2) The right to request the amendment of the tudent' education
records that the student believes are inaccurate or misleading.
You may ask the college to amend a record that you believe is
inaccurate or misleading. You should write to the college official
respon ible for the record, clearly identify the part of the record you
want changed, and pecify why it is inaccurate or mi leading.
If the college decides not to amend the record as requested by you,
the college will notify you of the decision and advise you of your right
to a hearing before the college's FERPA appeals officer regarding the
request for amendment. Additional information regarding the hearing
procedures will be provided to you when notified of your right to a
hearing.
(3) The right to con ent to disclosure of personally identifiable
information contained in your education records, except to the extent
that FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent.
One exception which permit disclosure without consent is discloure to college officials with legitimate educational interests. A college
official is a person employed by the university in an administrative,
supervisory, academic or research, or support staff position; a person
or company with whom the University has contracted; a person serving
on the Board of Trustees; or a student serving on an official committee,
such as a disciplinary or grievance committee, or assisting another
college official in performing his or her tasks.
A college official has a legitimate educational interest if access is
reasonably necessary in order to perform his/her instructional , research, administrative or other duties and responsibilities.
Upon request, the college discloses education records without
consent to officials of another college or school in which a student
seeks or intends to enroll.
(4) You may appeal the alleged denial of FERPA ri ghts to the:
General Counsel and Vice Chancellor for Legal Affairs
The City University of New York
535 East 80th Street
New York, NY 1002 1
(5) The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of
Education concerning alleged failures by the college to comply with
the requirements of FERPA. The name and address of the office that
administers FERPA are:

Declaration of Plura lism
We are a diver e community at LaGuardia Community College. We
strive to become a pluralistic community.
We respect diversity as reflected in uch areas as race, culture,
ethnicity, gender, religion, age, sexual orientation, disability and
social class.
As a plurali tic community we will:
* Celebrate: individual and group diversity.
* Honor: the rights of people to speak and be heard on behalf of
pluralism.
* Promote: intergroup cooperation, understanding and communication.
* Acknowledge: each others' contributions to the community.
* Share: beliefs, customs and experiences which enlighten us about
members of our community.
* Affirm : each others' dignity .
* Seek: further ways to learn about and appreciate one another.
* Confront: the expression of de-humani zing stereotypes, incidents where individuals or groups are excluded because of difference,
the intolerance of diversity and the forces of raci sm, sexism, heterosexism, homophobia, disability di scrimination, ageism, classism and
enthnocentric that fragment the community into antagonistic individual and groups.
We believe by carrying out these actions we, as students, faculty
and staff can achieve social change and the development of a society
in which each individual can achieve her or his maximum potential.
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Family Policy Compliance Office
U.S. Department of Education
600 Independence A venue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20202-4605
(6) The college will make the following "directory information"
concerning current and former students available to those parties
having a legitimate interest in the information: name, attendance dates,
home address, present address, telephone number, date and place of
birth, photograph, e-mail address, full or part-time status, class schedule, class roster (list), major and minor fields of study, participation in
officially recognized activitie and ports, height and weightof athletic
team members, degrees, previou schools attended, and honor and
awards received. By filing a form with the Registrar's Office, you may
request that any or all of the above information not be released without
your prior written consent. This form may be fi led, withdrawn, or
modified at any time.
CUNY Office of General Counsel
April 19, 1999

Student Rights and Responsibilitie
Student rules of conduct and disciplinary procedures are printed in the
Student Handbook, which is distributed by the Counseling Department, Division of Academic Affairs, Room C-245.

Rules and Regulation for the Maintenance of Public Order
(I)ursuant to Article 129-A ofthe Education Law Henderson Rules)
The tradition of the University as a sanctuary of academic freedom and
center of informed discu ion is an honored one, to be guarded
vigilantly. The basic ignificance of that sanctuary lies in the protection of intellectual freedom : the rights of profe or to teach, of
scholars to engage in the advancement of knowledge, of students to
learn and to express their views, free from external pressures or
interference. These freedoms can flourish only in an atmosphere of
mutual respect, civility, and trust among teachers and students, only
when members of the Univer ity community are willing to accept selfrestraint and reciprocity as the condition upon which they share in its
intellectual autonomy.
Academic freedom and the sanctuary of the Univer ity campus
extend to all who share the e aims and responsibilities. They cannot
be invoked by tho e who wou ld subordinate intellectual freedom to
political ends, or who violate the norms of conduct established to
protect that freedom . Against such offenders the University has the
right, and indeed the obligation, to defend itself. We accordingly
announce the following ruLes and regulations to be in effect at each of
our colleges which are to be administered in accordance with the
requirements of due process as provided in the Bylaws of the Board of
Higher Education.
With respect to enforcement of these rules and regulations we note
that the Bylaws of the Board of Higher Education provide that:
THE PRESIDENT. The president, with the respect to his education
unit, shall:
a. have the affirmative responsibility of conserving and enhancing
the educational standards of the college and schools under his jurisdiction;
b. be the advisor and executive agent of the Board of his respective
College Committee and as such shall have the immediate supervision
with full discretionary power in carrying into effect the Bylaws,
resolutions, and policies of the Board, the lawful resolution of the
several faculties;
c. exercise general superintendence over the concerns, office ,
employees, and student of his educational unit.

I. Rules
1. A member of the academic community shall not intentionally
ob truct and/or forcib ly prevent others from the exercise of their rights.
Nor shall he interfere with the institution's educational proce e or
facilities, or the rights of those who wish to avail them elves of any of
the institution's instructional, personal, administrative, recreational,
and community services.
2. Individuals are Liable for fai lure to comply with lawful directions
issued by representatives of the University/college when they are
acting in their official capacities. Members of the academic community are required to show their identification cards when requested to
do so by an official of the college.
3. Unauthorized occupancy of University/college facilities or
blocking access to or from such areas is prohibited. Permission from
appropriate college authorities must be obtained for removal, relocation, and use of Univer ity/college equipment and/or supplies.
4. Theft from, or damage to University/college premises or
property, or theft of or damage to property of any per on on U ni versi ty/
college premises is prohibited.
5. Each member of the academic community or an invited gue tha
the right to advocate his position without having to fear abuse,
physical, verbal, or otherwise, from others upporting conflicting
points of view. Members of the academic community and other
persons on the college grounds shall not use language or take actions
reasonably likely to provoke or encourage physical violence by
demon trators, those demonstrated against, or spectators.
6. I.D. Policy
All members of the college community are required to wear valid
college IDs on campus. Individuals who do not have an ID can obtain
one at the ID office in MB-23. Visitors will be issued temporary IDs
at the security desk at each entrance to the college.
7. Action may be taken against any and all persons who have no
legitimate reason for their pre ence on any campus within the University/college, or whose presence on any such campus obstruct and/or
forcibly prevents others from the exercise of the right or interferes
with the institution's educational processes or facilities, or the rights
of those who wish to avail themselves of any of the institution's
instructional, per onal, administrative, recreational, and community
services.
8. Di orderly or indecent conduct on Univer ity/college-owned or
controlled property is prohibited.
9. No individual shall have in his possession a rifle, shotgun, or
firearm or knowingly have in his posse sion any other dangerous
instruments or material that can be used to inflict bodily harm on an
individual or damage upon a building or the grounds of the University/
college without the written authorization of such educational institution. Nor shall any individual have in his po se sion any other
instrument or material which can be used and is intended to inflict
bodily harm on any individual or damage upon a building or the
grounds of the University/college.
10. Any action or situation which recklessly or intentionally
endangers mental or physical health or involves the forced consumption of liquor or drugs for the purpose of initiation into or affiliation
with any organization is prohibited.
11. The unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or u e of illegal drugs or other controlled substance by University employees in the workplace is prohibited. Employees of the
University must also notify the College Personnel Director of any
criminal drug statute conviction for a violation occurring in the
workplace not later than five (5) days after such conviction.
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n.

Penalties
1. Any student engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited under
substantive Rules 1-9 shall be subject to the following range of
sanctions as hereafter defined in the attached Appendix: admonition,
warning, censure, disciplinary probation, restitution, suspension, expulsion, ejection, and/or arrest by the civil authorities.
2. Any tenured or non-tenured faculty member, or tenured or nontenured member of the administrative or custodial staff engaging in
any manner in conduct prohibited under substantive Rules 1-10 shall
be subject to the following range of penalties: warning, censure,
restitution, fine not exceeding those permitted by law or by the Bylaws
of the Board of Higher Education, or suspension with/without pay
pending a hearing before an appropriate college authority, dismissal
after a hearing, ejection, and/or arrest by the civil authorities, and, for
engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited under substantive Rule
10, may, in the alternative, be required to participate satisfactorily in
an appropriately licensed drug treatment or rehabilitation program. In
addition, in the case of a tenured faculty member, or tenured member
of the administrative or custodial staff engaging in any manner in
conduct prohibited under substantive Rules 1-10, he or she shall be
entitled to be treated in accordance with applicable provisions of the
Education Law or Civil Service Law.
3. Any visitor, licensee, or invitee, engaging in any manner in
conduct prohibited under substantive Rules 1-9 shall be subject to
rejection, and/or arrest by the civil authorities.
4. Any organization which authorized the conduct prohibited
under substantive Rules 1-10 shall have its permission to operate on
campus rescinded.
Penalties 1-4 shall be in addition to any other penalty provided by
law or The City University Trustees.
Appendix Sanctions Defined:
A. Admonition.
An oral statement to the offender that he has violated University
rules.
B. Warning.
Notice to the offender, orally or in writing, that continuation or
repetition of the wrongful conduct, within a period oftime stated in the
warning, may cause far more severe disciplinary action.
C. Censure.
Written reprimand for violation of specified regulation, including
the possibility of more severe disciplinary sanction in the event of
conviction for the violation of any University regulation within a
period stated in the letter of reprimand.

D. Disciplinary Probation.
Exclusion from participation in privileges or extracurricular University activities as set forth in the notice of disciplinary probation for
a specified period of time.
E. Restitution.
Reimbursement for damage to or misappropriation of property.
Reimbursement may take the form of appropriate service to repair or
otherwise compensate for damages.
F. Suspension.
Exclusion from classes and other privileges or activities as set forth
in the notice of suspension for a definite period of time.
G. Expulsion.
Termination of student status for an indefinite period. The conditions of readmission, if any is permitted, shall be stated in the order of
expulsion.
H. Complaint to Civil Authorities .
1. Ejection.

Middle States Accreditation
LaGuardia Community College is accredited by the Commission on
Higher Education of the Middle States Association of Colleges and
Schools.

Credit Values at LaGuardia
Starting in Fall 1992, LaGuardia began operating on an enhanced
semester system awarding semester credits. Prior to Fall 1992, the
College operated on a quarterly calendar; instructional time was
allocated in such a way as to be equal to that of a college on a semester
system. Therefore, LaGuardia awards and has always awarded semester credits for all its courses.

Graduation Rates
Graduation rates at LaGuardia compare favorably with those for other
CUNY community colleges. While most students require more than
two years to complete an Associate's degree, studies have shown that
approximately 20% of entering students achieve their degree in five
years or less. An important factor to consider in addition to the
graduation rates is the number of students who attend part-time and
therefore require additional time to complete their studies.
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Glossary of Terms

scheduled during this time.
Cluster: three or more courses offered during the same semester
and linked by common themes or assignments. (Two courses linked
in the same way are often called a "Pair".)
College Discovery Program: a comprehensive program of basic
skills courses, counseling, tutoring and financial aid for students who
meet the eligibility requirements.
College Preparatory Initiative (CPI): An initiative designed to
strengthen high school students' academic preparation in order to
enhance success in colJege and/or employment.
Confirmation: a student's official schedule of classes issued after
tuition has been paid.
Continuing Education: a college division which offers various
noncredit programs to adult students.
Co-op: see Cooperative Education below.
Co-op Internship: credit-bearing work experience.
Co-op Seminar: c1as taken during internship cycle; in the seminar,
students examine their work experiences in relation to educational and
career objectives, academic concepts, and experiential education
learning theories.
Cooperative Education: the academic department that offers
courses relating to experiential education and work.
Core: in the Liberal Arts curriculum only, a twelve-credit requirement of introductory-level courses taken in four out of fi ve liberal arts
departments.
Corequisite: course which must be taken during the same session
as another course.
Counselor: college faculty trained to help students examine
educational, career and personal concerns. Counselors conduct New
Student Seminars, lead workshops, and are available to see students on
an individual and group basis.
Course Code: each code (listed in the Schedule of Clas es) identifies the department offering the course, the name of the course, and the
particular section (days and times) a course is scheduled to meet (e.g.,
ENGJOl.OI).
CUNY/ACT a three-part test for new students that determines
whether they will be placed in ESL or basic reading, writing, and math
classes.
CR: a symbol that may appear on a student's transcript which
indicates a course for which a student earned credit by examination or
on the ba is of an articulation agreement with the student's high
school.
Curriculum: a student' s major field of study at LaGuardia.

A
@: a symbol that may appear on a tudent's transcript which
indicates a waiver of a requirement (without credit).
AA : Associate in Arts: the degree awarded in the following
programs: ANBA Program in Liberal ArtslEducation, Education
Associate: The Bilingual Child, Human Services: Child Development,
Gerontology and Mental Health, Liberal Art : Social Science and
Humanities.
AAS: Associate in Applied Science: the degree awarded in the
following programs: Accounting, Business Management, Commercial Foodservice Management, Commercial Photography, Computer
Operations, Computer Technician, Emergency Medical Technician!
Paramedic, Microcomputer Systems and Applications, Mortuary
Science, Nursing, Paralegal Studie , Physical Therapist Assistant,Programming and Sy tern , Secretarial Science: Admini trative
Secretary and Legal Secretary, Travel and Tourism, and Veterinary
Technology.
AS: Associate in Science: the degree awarded in the following
programs: Business Administration, Computer Science, Dietetic Technician, Liberal Arts: Mathematics and Sciences, Occupational Therapy
Assistant, School Foodservice Management.
Academic Advisement: a service provided by counselors and
faculty advisors to assure that student receive accurate information on
courses they must take and other degree requirements they must meet.
Academic Year: two enhanced semesters, each consisting of a
twelve-week session and a six-week session.
Advisement Form: required form which must be signed by a
coun elor or faculty advisor before registration. It lists the cour es for
which a student has been advised to register, and also courses in
progress.
Articulation: an agreement between a four-year college and
LaGuardia to accept certain cour e for credit towards a BA or BS
degree at that senior college, or an agreement between LaGuardia and
a high school for automatic advanced placement credit.

B
Basic Skills: required cour es in reading, writing, math and oral
skills based upon students' performance on the Freshman Skills
Placement Test
Bursar: the college cashier, where all fees and tuition are collected,
and all refunds and financial aid checks are given out. The Bursar' s
Office accepts cash, checks, and money orders.

o
Dean 's List: a per semester listing of tudents who have achieved
academic excellence.

C
Career and Transfer Center: offer assistance to students making
career decisions, setting occupational goals, and learning about training and educational requirements of various careers. The Center also
assists students in tran ferring to four-year coUeges and univer ities.
The Center, C-245, houses a library of occupational and educational
information.
Career Preparation Elective Pattern: a group of no more than five
courses designed to give students a foundation for a career in areas such
as art, journalism, and legal studies with related co-op experiences
(AA degree in Liberal Arts only).
Certificate: awarded in court reporting, commercial photography,
and word processing specialist.
Cleared: a term used by the Bur ar's Office to indicate that a
student has paid or has made acceptable arrangements to pay money
owed to the college.
Club Hours: Wednesday afternoons. CIa e are not usually

E
Elective: course not required for a major which a student may
choose to take to meet overall degree requirements. Liberal arts
electives include courses from the Departments of English, Humanities, Human Services, Natural and Applied Sciences, Math and Social
Science, except those courses listed on pages 107- JOS . Unrestricted
electives may be chosen from any department of the college.
Enhanced Semester: a two-part semester divided into a twelveweek session and a six-week session .
Express Course: courses offered in an intensive mode, usually
during intersession.
Extended Day: evening (after 5 p.m.) and Saturday courses.

F
F: a symbol that may appear on a student's transcript which
indicates the student failed the course. Counted in the calculation of
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a student's GPA.
F Grade Policy: Detailed explanation is found in the Adademic
Policy section of the catalog.
Faculty Advisor: an instructor in a student's major who can assist
with academic and career planning.
Federal Direct Loans: a form of financial aid.
FIN: A symbol on a student's transcript indicating failure to
complete course requirements in order to change an incomplete grade
to a real grade.
Full-time student: generally, a student registered for at least 12
credits or credit equivalents per semester. Since each financial aid
program has a different definition for full-time status, students should
see a fmancial aid counselor for information about how to maintain
eligibility for all forms offinancial aid. Veterans should speak with the
Veterans Affairs Office.

student owes money to the college. The account must be settled before
the student will be permitted to register for the next semester's classes.
Non-credit Programs: non-credit courses offered through the
Division of Adult and Continuing Education designed to meet the
interest and needs of a variety of individuals and groups.

o
Option: a subset of a curriculum indicating the degree requirements for that particular degree. Business Finance is an option within
Business Management, and Telecommunications is an option within
Computer Technician.

p
P: a symbol on a student's transcript which indicates the student

passed the course. Used prior to Fall, 1975. Not calculated towards
GPA.
Part-time Student: generally, a student registered for less than 12
tuition units is considered part-time at LaGuardia. Since each financial
aid program has a different definition for part-time status, students
should see a financial aid counselor for information about how to
maintain eligibility for all forms of financial aid. Veterans should
speak with the Veterans Affairs Office.
PEP: Personal Education Plarmer - a computer-generated advisement document based on a student's major, status and placement test
results which reommends courses for the first semester.
Pell Grant: a form of financial aid (formerly BEOG).
Perkins Loan: a form of financial aid.
Prerequisite: a course that must be completed prior to taking
another course.
Probation: a trial period of one semester which permits students to
improve a low grade point average.

G
Gateway to the Workplace: the prerequisite course for placement
on an internship. The Gateway course assists students in becoming
self-directed learners, preparing them to maximize the learning experience of their internships.
GPA: grade point average.

Immunization: The State of New York requires all students born on
or after January 1, 1957 to present proof of immunity against measles,
mumps, and rubella.
INC: a symbol on a student's transcript indicating an incomplete
course.
IOL( Internship Opportunities List): a complete listing by major of
internships available through the Department of Cooperative Education.
Independent Study: a course of study designed by a faculty member
and a student tailored to a student's interests.
International High School: a Board of Education high school on
campus.
Internship: see Co-op Internship.
Internship Seminar: see Co-op Seminar.

R
R: a symbol that may appear on a student's transcript which
indicates that the course must be repeated. This grade is only given in
basic skills courses.
Readmission: A process through which a student who stopped
attending the college while in good academic standing may be allowed
to again enroll in the college and register for classes.
Regents Awardfor Children of Deceased or Disabled Veterans: a
form of financial aid.
Regents College Scholarship: a form of financial aid.
Registration Appointment: a specific appointment assigned by the
Registrar's Office indicating the day and time a student is invited to
register for classes for a semester.
Reinstatement: A process through which a student who has been
suspended by the college may be allowed to again enroll in the college
and register for classes.
Requirement: necessary course for completion of a degree.
Retention: policy specifying conditions for maintaining student
status.
Robert F. Wagner Institutefor the A rts and Technology: a Board of
Education high school on campus.

Job Placement Office: available to all students and alumni . Offers
full- and part-time job referrals, placement in temporary positions, and
assistance in developing interview techniques and the preparation of a
resume.
L
Learning Community: a group of students who enroll in a common
set of courses which are thematically linked and who work together on
projects and assignments.
M
Middle College: a Board of Education high school on campus.
Military Credit: Up to six unrestricted elective credits for veterans
in degree programs who have been honorably discharged from the
United States military,

N
NC: a symbol which may appear on a student's transcript which
indicates no credit was earned for the course.
New Student Seminar: a required, counselor-led course which
helps orient students to the college.
Non-Cleared: term used by the Bursar' s Office to indicate that a
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V

S

Veterans Administration Educational Benefits: a form of financial
aid.

S: a symbol that may appear on a student's transcript which
indicates the student has satisfactorily passed the course. This grade
is not counted in the calculation of the student's GP A.
SAR: a Student Aid Report which details individual student aid
from federally funded programs.
Schedule Adjustment: A period of time after registration in which
students may add and/or drop courses.
SIR (Student Instructional Report): the questionnaire by which
students evaluate their teachers.
Social Science: the academic department that offers courses in
economics, history, psychology, sociology, political science, and
anthropology.
Social Security Payments to Children of Deceased or Disabled
Parents: a form of financial aid.
Study Group: a group of students, often led by an advanced student,
who work together to master difficult skills.
Supplemental Educational Opportunities Grant: a form of financial aid.
Suspension: the result of a student's failure to raise a low grade
point average during probation. Students on suspension cannot
register for classes in the college for one semester.

W
W: a symbol that may appear on a student's transcript which
indicates official withdrawal from a course prior to the official withdrawal date.
WA: a symbol that may appear on a student's transcript which
indicates administrative withdrawl, e.g. student not cleared for immunization. For academic purposes, this symbol counts the same as "W",
an official withdrawal.
WU: a symbol on a student's transcript which indicates unofficial
withdrawal from a course prior to the official withdrawal date. WU
grades are counted as F grades in the calculation of students' grade
point averages.

y
Y: a symbol that may appear on a student's transcript which
indicates that the student completed the first semester of a two semester
course. Used prior to Fall 1980 and is not calculated towards GPA.

Z
Z: a symbol on a student's transcript which indicates that the
instructor was delayed in submitting a grade. Students completing a
co-op internship normally receive the temporary grade of "Z." The
"z" grade will be changed to the student's correct grade by the session
following the internship.

T
TAP: Tuition Assistance Program-a form of financial aid.
TCR: a symbol that may appear on a student's transcript which
indicates that credit was transferred to LaGuardia from a school the
student previously attended. (Appears as TC on the DRC.)
Transcript: report of grades received after each semester of study.

U
U: a symbol that may appear on a student's transcript which
indicates the student has not satisfactorily passed the course. This
grade is not counted in the calculation of the student's GP A.
Urban Study Requirement: all students are required to take at least
one of the special series of courses which utilize the facilities of New
York City for focusing learning in a given discipline.
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Locating LaGuardia

F rom M anhattan: The M32 bus along Madison Ave. and
across 57th Street and the 59th St. Bridge to the intersection of
Queens Blvd. and Thomson Ave.

BY SUBWAY
The College can be reached easily by both the IND and IRT
lines.
The Queens Plaza IND stations are serviced by the E, V, G,
R, and N trains. The college is an 8-minute walk from this
station.
The 33rd St.IRawson St. station of the Flushing IRT line is
serviced by the number 7 train, which connects in Manhattan
with the Lexington IRT and the B, D, and F lines. The college
is a three-minute walk from the 33rd St.IRawson St. Station.

B Y CAR
The college is located on Thomson Ave., three blocks west of
its intersection with Queens Blvd.
From Queens: The Long I land Expressway, west to Van
Dam St. exit. Make a right at light and go to Thomson Ave.,
where you make a left.
From Brooklyn: Brooklyn-Queens Expressway, north, to
Long Island Expressway exit (toward Midtown Tunnel) to Van
Dam St. exit. Make a right at light and go to Thomson, where
you make a left.
F rom the Bronx: Triboro Bridge to Brooklyn-Queens
Expressway south. Exit at Queens Blvd., west, and when
Queens Blvd. forks, turn left onto Thomson Ave.
F rom Manha ttan: Take the 59th Street Bridge to Queens
Blvd. and follow signs to college.

BY BUS
F r om Queens: Number 60 bus west along Queens Blvd. to
Thomson Ave.
From the Bronx: The QBX-l bus from Coop City to Main
Street, Flushing, and transfer to the IRT number 7 train to
Rawson St. or the Q44 bus to Main St., Flushing, and transfer
to the IRT number 7 train to Rawson St.
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2002/2003 Academic Calendar
FALL SEMESTER - SESSION I
9/3
First official day of Coop Internship
9/9
Opening Sessions for New Students
9/10
Opening Sessions for Faculty and Staff
9/11
First day of Fall Classes - Session I
9/15 - 9/16
No Classes
9/17
Honors Night
Commencement (No Classes)
9124
Last day to add Independent
9/30
StudylIndividualized Courses
Last day to apply for Graduation, Nursing,
9/30
Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapist
Assistant, Veterinary Technology
Candidacy or Permit
Last day of tuition refund period
9/30
No Classes
10/14
Classes
will meet according to a Monday
10/16
Schedule
Last Day to withdraw from a course officially
10/28
11128 - 11130 Thanksgiving Recess (No Classes)
Last Day of Fall Classes - Session I
12/10
12/11 - 12/l7 Finals
Grades Due at 12:00 Noon
12/19
Last official day of Coop Internship
12/13
FALL SEMESTER - SESSION II
12/16
First official day of Coop Internship
112
First day of Fall classes - Session II
119
Last day of tuition refund period
1120
No Classes
1123
Classes will meet according to a Monday
Schedule
1127
Last Day to withdraw from a course officially
Last day to apply for readmission or
1/30
reinstatement from suspension
(For Spring 2003 Semester)
Classes will meet according to a
1131
Wednesday Schedule
No Classes
2/12.
Last day of Fall classes - Session II
2/14
2/15 - 2/17
No Classes
2/18 - 2/24
Finals
2/26
Grades Due at 12:00 Noon
Last official day of Coop Internship
317

SPRING SEMESTER - SESSION I
3/6
Opening Sessions for New Students
3/10
First official day of Coop Internship
3/10
First day of Spring classes - Session I
3/27
Last day add Independent
StudylIndividualized Courses
Last day to apply for Graduation, Nursing,
312
Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapist
Assistant Candidacy or Permit
3127
Last day of tuition refund period
4/15 - 4125
No Classes
Professional Development Day for Faculty
4125
and Staff
4/28
Last Day to withdraw from a course officially
5/26
No Classes
6/13
Last day of Spring classes - Session I
Finals
6/14 - 6/20
Grades Due at 12:00 Noon
6/24
6/20
Last official day of Coop Internship
SPRING SEMESTER - SESSION II
6123
First official day of Coop Internship
6129
First day of Spring classes - Session II
7/4
Independence Day No Classes
7/7
Last day of tuition refund period
7123
Last Day to withdraw from a course officially
7124
Last day to apply for readmission or
reinstatement from suspension
(For Fall 2003 Semester)
Last day of Spring classes - Session II
8/9
8/10 - 8/16
Finals
Grades Due at 12:00 Noon
8/18
8/29
Last official day of Coop Internship

Important Notice of Possible Changes:
The City University of New York reserves the right,
because of changing conditions, to make modifications of any nature in the academic programs and
requirements of the University and its constituent
colleges without advanced notice. Tuition and fees
set forth in this publication are similarly subject to
change by the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York. The University regrets any
inconvenience this may cause.
Catalog Production Manager: Michelle Smalls,
Office of Marketing and Communications
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